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ABSTRACT.
Although the potential of community pharmacists towards promoting the health of the
population has recently been acknowledged by the pharmaceutical profession and the
Government, there has been minimal research into community pharmacists' involvement
in health promotion. In this study data was collected during semi-structured interviews
with 50 pharmacy managers in the North Thames (East) Region of England, and by a
questionnaire which was posted to all community pharmacies in the Region, achieving a
59.1% response rate.
The interviewees perceived a role for themselves in health promotion, particularly in
health education and provision of services, aimed at prevention of coronary heart
disease (CHD) and Human Immunodeficiency Virus (HTV-) transmission. Of
respondents to the questionnaire, the majority (> 93.5%) reported providing advice
about smoking cessation; a minority (<13.1%) reported providing blood pressure or
cholesterol testing in their pharmacy; at least 39.3% reported availab ility of leaflets or
verbal advice about safe injecting practices for injecting drug misusers (IDMs); 58.2%
reported selling sterile injecting equipment to IDMs and 9.8% reported operating an
injecting equipment exchange scheme.
C^alitative data yielded variables which respondents believed affected their involvement
in provision of specific services. Analysis of quantitative data using bivariate and
multivariate methods revealed that service providers differed from non-providers with
respect to both attitudinal and socio-demographic variables, specific to each service.
The research found support for a modified version of the Theory of Reasoned Action
(TRA), in that service provision was strongly associated with pharmacists' intention to
provide a specific service, but also with perceived customer demand for the service.
Perceived customer demand, attitude and subjective norm were strongly associated with
pharmacists' intention. It is envisaged that the findings of this research will be of value in
maximising the input of pharmacists in disease prevention and optimising their
contribution towards the prevention of CHD and HIV-transmission.

**Look to your health; and i f you have it, praise God, and value ü next to a good
conscience; fo r health is the second blessing that we mortals are capable of; a
blessing that money cannot buy, **
Izaak Walton.
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Ch.l
C H A PTER 1- IN TRO D U CTIO N .
Provision of disease prevention services from community pharmacies has the potential to
make an important contribution to health promotion in primary healthcare. The possible
benefits include reduced mortality and improved quality of life for individuals and
reduced economic burden to the nation. The importance of health promotion has been
underlined by the increasing prevalence of Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome
(AIDS), against which the only effective defence is prevention. This introductory chapter
will describe the development of the concept of health promotion, and its incorporation
into Government health policy. This background information will set the scene for the
development of health promotion within community pharmacy and aims to place the
contents of this thesis within a wider context

1.1 DEVELOPMENT OF THE CONCEPT OF HEALTH PROMOTION.
During the 1980s the term "health promotion" became widely used at the levels of policy
and healthcare practice (Downie et al, 1990). In health promotion, as in other disciplines
in their early stages of development, there remains poor clarification and a lack of mutual
understanding of terminology and concepts (DHSS, 1964; Collins 1983; Downie et al,
1990). There is a need for clarification of terminology, and the defining of common
objectives so that health professionals can communicate adequately and work together
towards effective health promotion (Collins, 1983; French and Adams, 1986; Pattison
and Player, 1990).
Models of health promotion are helpful in defining terminology and the interrelations
between health promotion, health education and disease prevention services (Downie et
al, 1990). One such model has been developed by Tannahill and the domains within it
form a framework for interpretation of concepts within this thesis (Downie et al, 1990).
Tannahill has defined health promotion and its associated terminology thus:
a) "Health promotion comprises efforts to enhance positive health and prevent illhealth, through the overlapping spheres o f health education, prevention and health
protection" (p.59).
b) "Health education is communication activity aimed at enhancing positive health and
preventing or diminishing ill-health in individuals or groups, through influencing the
beliefs, attitudes, and behaviour o f those with power and o f the community at large"
(p.28).
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c) "Health protection comprises legal or fiscal controls, other regulations and policies,
and voluntary codes o f practice aimed at the enhancement o f positive health and the
prevention o f ill-health" (p.51).
Health protection measures promote changes in both individual lifestyle and the physical
environment (political, legislative and social) for positive health. Examples include
alcohol and drug misuse policies, health-and-safety-at-work policies, no-smoking policies
in the workplace, seat-belt legislation, lower taxation on unleaded petrol, etc.
Conceptually, prevention of ill-health can be classified into at least three types of
preventive activities (Downie et al, 1990; Maguire, 1990), although in practice the
distinctions between them are bluired:i) primary prevention:- prevention of the onset of disease or some other occurrence
through risk reduction e.g. to discourage smoking, to deter sharing of injecting
equipment amongst injecting drug misusers (IDMs);
ii) secondary prevention:- prevention of progression of the disease process or other
unwanted state through early detection e.g. screening for hypertension; and prevention of
recurrence of disease e.g. a second heart attack;
iii) tertiary prevention:- prevention of avoidable complications of an irreversible disease
or other unwanted state e.g. control of blood glucose levels in diabetes, prevention of
bed sores in multiple sclerosis.
The Venn diagram in Figure 1.1 represents Tannahill's model of health promotion and
illustrates the relationships between health promotion, health education and disease
prevention. The model illustrates that the remit of health promotion can be very broad, in
that the aims are to prevent ill-health and also to promote positive health.
The provision of health education and preventive services is the major contribution of
pharmacists and other health care workers towards health promotion. Tannahill's model
increases our awareness of other means of promoting positive health, such as health
protection measures. This model describes one conceptualisation of health promotion,
and is used as the basis for terminology in this thesis. The conceptual basis of health
promotion has developed alongside its incorporation into health policy.
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Figure 1.1: Tannahill's Model of Health Promotion.

Health Education

Health Protection

Prevention

Legend.
The means of achieving health promotion include:
a- the provision of preventive services, e.g. dispensing prescriptions within the
National Health Service (NHS), the sale of nicotine-containing chewing gum,
diagnostic screening for hypertension, immunisation, cervical screening;
b- positive health protection measures which create a favourable environment for
health, e.g. provision of accessible leisure facilities, no smoking policies to
improve the physical environment, legal or fiscal controls affecting tobacco
advertising or the use of lead free petrol;
c- positive health education of individuals and groups about personal care of their
own bodies, the use of services and health protection measures; e.g. education
about the benefits of exercise for wellbeing and fitness.
d- preventive health education e.g. education to encourage lifestyle change aimed
at preventing ill-health- smoking, diet, lack of exercise, leaflets and verbal advice
and also to encourage the use of preventive services;
e- preventive health protection e.g. fluoridation of water supplies to prevent
dental caries, legislation to control tobacco advertising, no-smoking policies in
pharmacies;
f- health education about positive health protection e.g. raising awareness and
support for health protection measures beyond the pharmacy premises amongst
the public and at the policy level, e.g. pressing for leisure facilities for the
promotion of positive health;
g- health education for preventive health protection e.g. lobbying for seat-belt
legislation, lobbying against tobacco advertising.
(Source: Adapted from Downie et al, 1990 p.58)
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HEALTH PROMOTION POLICY AND PHARMACY.
Current health policy has developed in response to changing patterns of mortality and
morbidity, and the search for a low cost strategy for m^roving health (Harding et al,
1990, Department of Health, 1992). During the 2 0 ^ century the proportion of deaths
due to acute illnesses such as infectious diseases has decreased, but the proportion of
deaths due to chronic diseases such as circulatory disease has increased. New diseases
like AIDS have underlined the importance of preventive health, because there is unlikely
to be a cure or an effective vaccine in the near future. The most effective way to combat
AIDS at present is by prevention initiatives, including health education about modes of
transmission of HTV-infection (Darrow, 1987) and pharmacists have the opportunity to
be involved in HIV-prevention.
The potential benefits of preventing ill-health, include reduced mortality and improved
quality of life for individuals; reduced economic burden to the nation in terms of cost to
the NHS and the number of working days lost due to illness (DHSS, 1987; Harding et al,
1990; Department of Health, 1992; Ewles and Simnett, 1992). Recognition of such
benefits formed the foundations for current Government health policy. This policy
emphasises health promotion, and acknowledges that community pharmacists, with other
members of the primary healthcare team, have a contribution to make towards promoting
better health and preventing ill-health (DHSS, 1987; Department of Health, 1992).
Recommendations for developing the pharmacist's "extended role" in health promotion
have been made by pharmacy's professional body, by an independent inquiry into
pharmacy and by the Government (PSGB, 1979; The Nuffield Foundation, 1986; DHSS,
1987; RPSGB, 1992). For example. The Nuffield Report recommended the provision of
pharmacy leaflets about health information and other sources of advice; and more active
participation of pharmacists in educating community health workers. The White Paper
"Promoting Better Health" lay the foundation for development of health promotion
services fiom community pharmacies (DHSS, 1987). It set clear priorities for
pharmaceutical services within the context of preventative primary healthcare. These
services included displaying health education material, keeping patient medication
records (PMRs) and supervision of medication protocols in residential homes. The White
Paper indicated that pharmacists would, in future, be remunerated for providing these
services. Community pharmacists have been remunerated for services to residential
homes and for maintaining PMRs since 1989, and payment for displaying health
promotion material was introduced in April 1994.
In 1978 the World Health Organisation (WHO) launched the "Health for All by the year
2000" strategy and in 1985, 38 targets were identified (WHO, 1985). The Ottawa
Charter officially stated the importance of health promotion in this programme and set
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out 5 action areas: promoting healthy public policy, creating supportive environments,
developing personal skills, strengthening community action and reorienting health
services (WHO, 1986; Nutbeam and Blakey, 1990). The UK Government has expressed
support for this philosophy in health policy, and this is particularly evident in the White
Paper "The Health of the Nation", which sets out the Government strategy for health
promotion in England (Department of Health, 1992). It emphasises the need to increase
awareness about the multifactorial aetiology of ill-health, acknowledging the effects of
public policy, individual lifestyles, quality of health service provision and the
environment, on health status. The White Paper places equal emphasis on health
promotion and healthcare, and requires healthcare purchasers, currently District Health
Authorities (DHAs), Family Health Services Authorities (FHSAs) and Health
Commissions, to focus their attention towards health promotion.
The health strategy outlined in "The Health of the Nation" is to concentrate the efforts of
individuals, the media, statutory and voluntary organisations and the Government by
focusing attention on key areas of health. In each key area, targets have been set, action
plans have been devised and there is on-going review and development of initiatives
which are designed to help achieve the targets. The key areas were selected because they
are major causes of ill-health, which are preventable and progress in reaching targets in
these areas is assumed to be measurable. Initially the five key areas in England consist of
CHD and stroke, cancer, mental illness, HIV/AIDS and sexual health, and accidents.
Since targets were set, some progress has been made: the prevalence of smoking among
adults fell to below 30% between 1990 and 1992 (NHSME, 1993).
Responsibility for health lies with the Government, organisations and individuals. "The
Health of the Nation" emphasises the need for an interdisciplinary approach to health
promotion by encouraging "healthy alliances", for example between different individuals
and organisations. The White Paper acknowledges the part that community pharmacists
will play in helping to achieve targets, together with other members of the primary
healthcare team.
"The Health of the Nation" mentions developing "healthy settings" such as cities,
schools, hospitals, workplaces, prisons, and homes environments. Therefore, pharmacies
must ensure that they portray the image of health if the claim of pharmacists as health
promoters is to be received with any credibility. Strategies to achieve health targets
include giving people information to enable them to make informed choices, to
encourage individuals to take responsibility for their own health and adopt "healthy"
lifestyles. The policy assumes that health education will enable individuals to make
healthy choices, but this may not be the case if they cannot afford to buy fresh fruit and
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vegetables, or they live in a heavily polluted area. Other action plans include increased
use of effective preventive interventions such as screening.
The joint working party of the Department of Health and the pharmaceutical profession
was set up in 1990 to look at the future of community pharmaceutical services. In 1992
their report acknowledged that pharmacists provide infcomation leaflets and advice about
diet, smoking and medicines (RPSGB, 1992). The report suggests that pharmacists can
contribute towards "The Health of the Nation" targets by:a) continuing to participate in the Pharmacy Healthcare leaflet scheme;
b) designating special areas in the pharmacy for displaying material and
providing advice;
c) participating in local and national health promotion campaigns;
d) undertaking diagnostic screening in accordance with professional guidelines;
e) establishing injecting equipment exchange schemes.
The policy statements produced by the UK Government and by pharmacy's professional
body represent a degree of commitment towards pharmacy-based health promotion.
Recent changes in legislation and remuneration provide evidence of this commitment
Prior to 1990, the NHS Acts defined "pharmaceutical services" as the supply of drugs,
medicines and listed appliances and pharmacist contractors received professional
remuneration solely for these supply functions (HMSO, 1977). In 1990 the NHS and
Community Care Act allowed for an extention of this definition to include "other services
as may be prescribed by order" (HMSO, 1990). The NHS (Pharmaceutical Services)
Regulations 1992 identified provision of pharmaceutical advice to residential homes and
maintenance of PMRs as "supplemental services" for which contractors could receive
remuneration (HMSO, 1992). These regulations were amended in 1993 to provide for
remuneration of pharmacy contractors for the following "additional professional
services"(HMSO, 1993):a) publication of practice leaflets;
b) display of health promotion leaflets, posters and publications.
Recent changes in legislation and remuneration equate with formal recognition of the
contribution pharmacists have been making towards health promotion over the years.

1 3 THE DEVELOPMENT OF PHARMACY-BASED HEALTH PROMOTION
IN THE UK.
13.1 Historical Development
The practice of community pharmacy is dynamic and continues to develop alongside
changes in emphasis of Government policy and public expectations about health services.
Before the NHS was initiated in 1948, community pharmacists were important providers
of ftee advice about ill-health (Maguire, 1990). After this, community pharmacists
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concentrated on extemporaneous dispensing in ordo" to supply medicines on NHS
prescriptions. Within a decade, the pharmaceutical industry increasingly took over the
manufacture of medicines and there was more time available for community pharmacists
to provide advice to patients. The pharmacist's informal, personal, verbal advice about
health and welfare was seen as an effective and valuable component of health education
(Weir, 1963). By 1964, a potential "extended role" for the community pharmacist had
been recognised in health promotion, comprising of displaying posters, distributing
leaflets and providing diagnostic testing services (Office of Health Economics, 1964).
Pharmacy health promotion has developed from the basis of an advisory role about
medication and ill-health, to incorporate elements of lifestyle change, with the aim of
enabling people to maintain good health and prevent ill-health. It is convenient to
consider this development by focusing on three types of health promotion activity.
1.3.1.1 The Advisory Role about Medication and Hl-health.
During the 1960s, 1970s, and early 1980s the pharmacist's advisory role was reported to
make an important contribution to health education, health maintenance and secondary
prevention (Boylan, 1978; Pilkington, 1979; Harris, 1982; Kerr, 1982; Morley et al,
1983). Several studies have attempted to define the nature of community pharmacists'
advisory role. The methods used include keeping diaries of counter consultations, direct
observation studies of counter consultations, and postal questionnaire surveys to collect
self-report data from community pharmacists (Whitfield, 1968; Boylan, 1978; Dale,
1978; D'Arcy et al, 1980). All of these studies confirmed that the advisory role
comprised pharmacists mainly giving advice in response to patients' symptoms, and
making recommendations for non-prescribed medication. Health education advice about
"healthy" lifestyle was not reported to form a major part of the advisory role.
In addition to knowing the nature of the content of pharmacists' advice, it is important to
consider the quality of advice given, and how useful the advice is perceived to be by the
public and other health professionals. A survey of 1000 patients in a general practitioners'
(GPs ) surgery showed that of the advice given to patients, prior to attendance at the
surgery, the pharmacists' advice was the best and contained the lowest percentage of
harmful advice (Elliot-Binns, 1973). More recently the Consumers' Association has
studied the quality of pharmacists' advice in response to patients' symptoms (Consumers'
Association, 1985, 1988). In general, pharmacists were readily available to discuss
symptoms, and the quality of advice given by many pharmacists was good. However
many enquiries were dealt with by counter assistants who rarely referred patients to the
pharmacist. The quality of health advice given during pharmacy consultations in London
has been studied rigorously by an external panel of experts and by applying
generalisability theory (Smith, 1989; Smith et al, 1990; Smith, 1992a, 1992b). The
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findings revealed that of all the criteria against which the quality of advice was measured,
the health education component was poorest Only 14% of recorded consultations about
health education were rated as satisfactory. The other criteria on which quality of advice
was rated included information gathering, instructing, sale of products, explanation,
referral, communication, safety and appropriateness.
A survey of 200 pharmacy customers in 2 independent pharmacies during a 4 week
period was conducted in 1977 and achieved a 75% response rate (Pilkington, 1979). The
survey explored customers' reasons for using pharmacies, their expectations and use of
pharmacies as sources of self-medication and health advice. The health advice was
interpreted as advice given in response to minor ailments and included referrals to other
professionals. The survey showed strong public demand for the pharmacist's role in
giving health advice, particularly responding to symptoms. Other researchers have found
both acceptance and demand amongst the public for health advice fiom pharmacies
(Barwani et al, 1987; Aston University and MEL Research, 1991). In 1983, the National
Pharmaceutical Association (NPA) launched a public relations campaign aimed at
increasing public awareness about the pharmacist's advisory role (NPA, 1984). The
campaign slogan "ask your pharmacist...youH be taking good advice" was widely used
on poster boards, in magazines and on the television. This campaign may have had some
influence on public perception of pharmacists and possibly their use of pharmacies.
There have been no large-scale surveys of other health professionals' perceptions of
pharmaceutical services, including the advisory role. Small-scale studies have revealed
that some GPs recognise the contribution that pharmacists can make in treating minor
ailments, and support the pharmacist's role in providing health advice (Anonymous,
1970; Elliot-Binns, 1973,1986; Morley et al, 1983).
Prior to the mid-1980s, the term health advice was in use (Elliot-Binns, 1973; Pilkington,
1979; Phelan and Jepson, 1980) but it actually referred to advice about ill-health such as
response to symptoms, and the promotion of positive health was not considered. In 1984
it was suggested that many pharmacists defined health education in terms of responding
to symptoms, advising on prescribed and non-prescribed medication and provision of a
referral service (Harris, 1984). Thus, before about 1980 the pharmacist's role in health
education seems to have been limited to areas of ill-health and medication. During the
next decade, the concepts of pharmacy health education and health promotion began to
broaden to include health advice related to individual lifestyles. This phenomenon
manifested itself in a variety of specific health promotion campaigns.
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1.3.1.2 Pharmacy Health Promotion Campaigns.
In the 1980s there were several specific pharmacy-based health promotion campaigns
which involved only a small number of pharmacies, but which demonstrated some
important developments. The first of these was a study in 25 pharmacies in the West
Midlands Regional Health Authority (Panton, 1982) and the topics covered, at
successive monthly intervals, were the safety of medicines, dental health, prevention of
CHD, and patient adherence to medication regimens. The campaigns comprised a
combination of leaflet, poster, audio-visual displays and blood pressure monitoring.
Public interest and the degree to which the public found the displays acceptable, was
evaluated and the idea of health promotion in the high street pharmacy was found to be
acceptable to the public. Many local doctors showed an interest in the blood pressure
project, and did not oppose it. The campaign signified a move towards health
maintenance rather than treatment of ill-health and drew attention to lifestyle factors
which affect health, such as diet, exercise and smoking.
A. Anti-smoking Campaigns.
During the next few years there were a series of pharmacy health promotion campaigns
on smoking cessation (Bostock, 1983; Panton, 1984; Howie, 1985). These cançaigns
comprised the display of health education material, including leaflets and posters, and
provision of verbal advice. In another campaign, a visual slide programme was shown to
children and pharmacists measured carbon monoxide in expired air (Panton, 1984). This
project provided useful recommendations for future campaigns for example, ensuring
local media coverage and updating the pharmacists knowledge prior to the campaign.
Participating pharmacists believed the campaigns to be worthwhile and throughout the
1980s increasing numbers of community pharmacists took on an anti-smoking role
(Bostock et al, 1983; Panton, 1984; Howie, 1985; Harris, 1987). In 1981, 25% o f all
pharmacists participated in the West of Scotland anti-smoking campaign (Bostock et al,
1983). By 1987, a national telephone survey of community pharmacists indicated that
77% of respondents were willing to participate in anti-smoking cançaigns (Harris,
1987). This survey also found that 58% of pharmacists were willing to give advice about
smoking cessation "only if asked" and 25% were willing to give the advice without being
asked for it
During a 2 month period, pharmacists in Fife recorded giving advice about smoking
cessation to at least 893 people (Howie, 1985). In the West of Scotland campaign, three
quarters of participants had discussed smoking cessation with their customers and this
showed that the public were ready to ask pharmacists about health issues other than
medication (Bostock et al, 1983).
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More recently there has been a revival in the UK and abroad, of pharmacy smoking
cessation campaigns (Maguire, 1993, Moller, 1994). This revival may be a result of the
WHO health targets set for the year 2000 and may also be due to the development of
novel transdermal drug delivery systems for nicotine replacement therapy: the nicotine
patches and nicotine chewing gum, which are available without prescription and have
been widely advertised in the media.
Maguire (1993), has devised a smoking cessation protocol in his Northern Ireland
pharmacy, which is practically feasible and may be adopted by the majority of UK
pharmacists if they so wish. This is an important step forward because it shows how a
short term campaign can be converted into an on-going health practice in community
pharmacy. In the feasibility study, customers were targeted and encouraged to participate
in a six-month anti-smoking support scheme provided by the pharmacist for the fee of
£25. The study was evaluated over a two year period by comparing customers who used
nicotine gum and received verbal support from the pharmacist, with those who used the
gum but received no pharmacist support, and those who wished to stop smoking, but did
not wish to take part in the programme. After a six month period, 46% of the
programme participants had not relapsed, compared to 6% of those who used the gum
but received no pharmacist support. The programme has proven to be more effective
than randomised trials of nicotine patches in general practice which involved follow-up
by nurses and supply of booklets of support material (Imperial Cancer Research Fund
General Practice Research Group, 1994).
B. Pharmacy Contraceptive Healthcare Campaign.
In 1980, the Family Planning Association and the Royal Pharmaceutical Society of Great
Britain (RPSGB) set up a project to extend community pharmacists’ involvement in
family planning (O'Connor, 1982). A preliminary survey estimated that pharmacists in the
UK were already playing a significant, possibly unrecognised, role in providing certain
aspects of family planning and the majority were willing to develop their role in this field
in future (Meredith, 1982). A trial distribution of family planning information materials
through pharmacies showed that most pharmacists were committed to the project and
were willing to extend their role to other health topics, for exanq)le diet, cancer, heart
disease and smoking (Pauncefort et al, 1985). As a result, a national pharmacy health
education leaflet distribution campaign was set up, which is now known as the Pharmacy
Healthcare Scheme.
C. Pharmacy Healthcare Scheme.
In 1986, the "Healthcare in the High Street" campaign was launched and still continues
to provide free pharmacy leaflets to the public on a variety of health topics: AIDS, breast
feeding, cancer, cystitis, heart disease and smoking (Pauncefort and Zeelenberg, 1989).
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During the first three years of the scheme there was a consistent voluntary participation
rate among the 12,800 UK pharmacies of over 90%. In 1989 the Government announced
that an annual sum of £250,000 would be available to fund the organisation and running
costs of the national leaflet scheme in future.
D. Other Pharmacy Health Promotion Campaigns.
A few small-scale pharmacy health promotion can^aigns have been conducted on topics
which include healthcare advice for the elderly (Anonymous, 1985a), alcohol
consumption (Anonymous, 1986), footcare (Maguire et al, 1986), dental health (Morrow
and Maguire, 1989), and CHD (Maguire and McElnay, 1989). These campaigns
demonstrated that some pharmacists were willing to extend their role to areas other than
medication, such as giving advice about lifestyle change and the associated benefits to
health. In addition the campaigns demonstrated that it is feasible to conduct health
promotion campaigns fix)m community pharmacies. Although there is minimal evidence
that such pharmacy campaigns are effective in improving the health of the public, some
success has been achieved with smoking cessation campaigns (Anonymous, 1987;
Maguire, 1993).
Pharmacy campaigns have been effective in increasing public awareness of the
pharmacist's role in health promotion and this has been illustrated by an increase in
customer enquiries on the campaign topics, immediately following the campaign
(Maguire et al, 1986; Morrow and Maguire, 1989). Some studies have found that
pharmacy health promotion campaigns are acceptable to the general public (Panton,
1984; Maguire et al, 1986) and that the public are willing to use pharmacies as sources of
health promotion advice (Barwani et al 1987).
CHD health promotion campaigns have included diagnostic testing, such as serum
cholesterol measurement, plasma carbon monoxide measurement and blood pressure
monitoring (Panton, 1982). The diagnostic tests provide a focus for health promotion
advice and may attract public attention due to their novelty value.
1.3.1.3 Disease Prevention Services in Community Pharmacy.
The health promotion activities such as diagnostic screening and injecting equipment
exchange schemes, have developed more recently, and are often described as being part
of the "extended role" rather than the traditional pharmacist activities. Existing research
indicates that the "extended role" activities form only a small part of the pharmacist's
daily workload, whereas the supply functions and the advisory role form a major part of
community pharmacists' workload (Fisher et al, 1991; Powrie and Rees, 1994). The
extent to which pharmacists themselves perceive health promotion in terms of extended
or traditional role activities may affect their involvement in these activities.
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A. A Trend towards Diagnostic Testing in Community Pharmacy?
An increased role for the pharmacist in diagnostic testing has been proposed for thirty
years (Office of Health Economics, 1964; Sharpe, 1977; Green, 1977; Dalglish, 1979;
PSGB, 1979; Stone, 1984; Anonymous, 1985b; PSNC, 1987). More recently there have
been pilot studies which found diagnostic testing on community pharmacy premises to be
feasible (Maguire and McElnay, 1989; King and Blenldnsopp, 1989). These studies were
followed by publication of a distance learning course for pharmacists on health screening,
and publication of professional guidelines for testing of body fluids in pharmacies
(Maguire, 1989; Maguire and McElnay, 1989; Anonymous, 1990; RPSGB, 1991a; The
Queen's University of Belfast, 1990, Whiteman, 1992; CPPE, 1993). Practical guidelines
about setting up diagnostic testing in pharmacies have been published in The
Pharmaceutical Journal (Hawksworth, 1992; Hetherington, 1992; Anonymous, 1992a;
Anonymous, 1992b). This information was provided to enable pharmacists to carry out
screening for CHD, diabetes, monitoring of asthma patients and pregnancy testing, and it
marked an increase in interest firom within the profession in this aspect of health
promotion.
Existing evidence suggests that the provision of diagnostic screeiting services ly
community pharmacists is low and little is known about the attitudes of community
pharmacists towards extending their role in the provision of such services (Green and
Kendall, 1989; Walsh and Clarke, 1990, Ranscombe et al, 1991; Whiteman, 1992). The
9.2% participation rate of community pharmacists in England in the distance learning
course on health screening and health promotion (Whiteman, 1992), may reflect the
minority of community pharmacists who were actually providing diagnostic services or
who intended to provide them in the near future.
There is debate about the advantages and disadvantages of health screening, particularly
the significance of a single cholesterol test as an isolated risk factor for CHD (King
Edward's Hospital Fund for London, 1989; Holland and Stewart, 1990; Ramsay et al,
1991; Law et al, 1994a, 1994b, 1994c; Marmot, 1994). However screening services can
provide pharmacists with a focus for health education with patients and with apparently
healthy customers (Blenldnsopp and Panton, 1991). For exan^le, whilst taking a
customer's blood pressure the pharmacist can talk about the long term effects of lifestyle
on health, such as links between smoking, diet, exercise and CHD. Diagnostic screening
has been used in this way in pharmacy as part of a health check to improve the quality of
advice given to clients (Allen et al, 1991). Diagnostic tests may form a useful part of
health promotion, but care must be taken to ensure that they are set in the context of a
person's medical history, lifestyle and environment
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B. Pharmacy Services to Prevent the Spread of HTV-infection.
The link between HTV-infection and the sharing of injecting equipment by drug misusers
has been established (Robinson et al, 1986). One strategy to reduce sharing of injecting
equipment by IDMs was to set up syringe exchange schemes which supply sterile
equipment free of charge and dispose safely of used equipment In 1987 a pilot study of
15 injecting equipment exchange schemes was set up in a variety of sites, including drug
advisory centres, drug dependency units, hospitals and community pharmacies (Stimson
et al, 1988). Each scheme provided advice about drug problems, HIV-transmission, safe
sexual practices and HTV-antibody testing, as well as supply and disposal of injecting
equipment The schemes were successful in reaching considerable numbers of IDMs and
overall were attracting drug misusers who had not previously made contact with other
drug services and that it was feasible to operate the schemes safely, whilst achieving a
satisfactory return rate of used "works”. The evaluation found that future schemes would
need to attract more younger IDMs with a short history of drug misuse and also more
female IDMs. The important issues related to attracting injectors are also relevant to
pharmacy-based injecting equipment exchange schemes; particularly, low thresholds for
eligibility, psychological and physical accessibility.
In 1982, the PSGB issued a Council statement instructing pharmacists to restrict the sale
of injecting equipment to "bona fide" patients for therapeutic use, in an attempt to help to
reduce injecting drug misuse (PSGB, 1982). The statement was withdrawn in 1986, after
evidence linking the spread of HTV-infection with sharing of injecting equipment by
IDMs. The RPSGB issued a new statement, leaving the decision about supply of
injecting equipment to IDMs up to the pharmacist's professional discretion. Guidelines
for pharmacists supplying sterile needles and syringes were issued and have now been
incorporated into the "Medicines, Ethics and Practice" guide (RPSGB, 1994). Practical
guidelines for community pharmacists interested in operating syringe and needle
exchange schemes were published in The Pharmaceutical Journal (Clitherow, 1989).
However, there are no professional guidelines for the anonymous sale of injecting
equipment to IDMs fix>m pharmacies.
In an attempt to further reduce sharing of used needles and syringes amongst IDMs and
thus minimise spread of HTV-infection, harm minimisation strategies have been extended
to community pharmacies in general (Glanz et al, 1990, Harding and Taylor, 1991).
These strategies include the supply of sterile injecting equipment to EDMs by over-thecounter sale or by official "exchange" schemes. The majority of these injecting equipment
exchange schemes have been set up by DHAs and Local Authorities. Community
pharmacists participating in such schemes supply sterile syringes, needles, condoms,
swabs and health education leaflets to EDMs free of charge, in exchange for used
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injecting equipment (Brown, 1991). The participating pharmacists receive a small fee for
providing this service (Anonymous, 1991).
This historical review of health promotion in pharmacy leads to the conclusion that core
health promotion activities comprise giving advice: with supply of medication, in
response to symptoms or other customer requests, and when the opportunity arises for
advice about lifestyle factors that could affect future health status. Additional health
promotion activities may include diagnostic screening and injecting equipment exchange
schemes. The extent to which pharmacists are currently participating in health promotion
activities forms the basis for the research described in this thesis and provides an
indication of future trends.

13.2 The Potential for Health Promotion in Community Pharmacy.
The suitability of the pharmacy as a centre for health promotion has been fiequently cited
(Bannerman, 1972; Pilkington, 1979; Harris, 1982; Pauncefort and Zeelenberg, 1989).
Pharmacies are an important resource in that they provide an accessible point of contact
between the public and a health professional (Bannerman, 1972; Kerr, 1982). It has been
estimated that over six million people visit UK pharmacies everyday (PSGB, 1978). As a
result, there are opportunities for pharmacists to provide health promotion to people
who are apparently in good health, and to those who have minor ailments or chronic
diseases (Pilkington, 1979; Maguire, 1990; Panton and Blenldnsopp, 1991). Health
promotion activities enable pharmacists to utilise their education, training and experience
in health care (Harris, 1982).
The public associate pharmacies with health issues (Bannerman, 1972). They can remain
anonymous and visit the pharmacy of their choice (Blenldnsopp and Panton, 1991;
Brown, 1991). They may request or be given free professional advice, without an
appointment and can be assured that confidentiality is maintained (Bannerman, 1972;
Blenldnsopp and Panton, 1991). Community pharmacies provide a friendly atmosphere
for communication, a more informal and less clinical environment than GPs* surgeries,
and this may facilitate customers to recall any advice given to them (Bannerman, 1972;
Pilkington, 1979). Since the most effective method of information transfer is by personal
contact and by word-of-mouth, rather than by the mass media we would expect verbal
health education in pharmacies to be effective (Gatherer, 1979). The majority of
pharmacies have a cohort of regular customers, and any advice given to them can be
followed up. Follow-up has been shown to be effective in a pharmacy smoking cessation
programme (Maguire, 1993).
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U .3 The Focus on Coronary Heart Disease (CHD) and HIV/AIDS.
Recent developments in pharmacy-based health promotion, such as the inq)lementation
of on-going anti-smoking, diagnostic testing and HTV-prevention programmes
demonstrate the contribution of pharmacists towards the Health of the Nation targets
and the WHO targets, particularly towards prevention of CHD and HIV-transmission.
These two areas of disease prevention were chosen as a focus for this work because of
the contribution pharmacists can make towards achieving health targets by offering
disease prevention services and also the current threat to health posed by these diseases.
1.3.3.1 Coronary Heart Disease.
CHD is the single largest cause of mortality in England, being responsible for 26% of
deaths in England in 1991 (Department of Health, 1992). The main risk factors for CHD
are cigarette smoking, hypertension, raised plasma cholesterol and lack of exercise
(Sever et al, 1993). These risk factors can be influenced by changes in behaviour and
pharmacists can contribute by increasing awareness and knowledge about lifestyles and
health, and by offering diagnostic screening services. Smoking is estimated to account
for up to 18% of CHD deaths and pharmacists have shown their commitment to anti
smoking campaigns for over a decade (see section 1.3.1.2). The association between
dietary cholesterol and increased risk of CHD is controversial (Ramsay et al, 1991; Law
et al, 1994a, 1994b, 1994c). However pharmacists are being educated to advise about
nutrition, especially to reduce saturated fatty acids and obesity (CPPE, 1994).
1.3.3.2 HIV/AIDS.
At the end of March 1994 a total of 9,025 AIDS cases and 21,718 HIV-seropositive
cases had been notified within the UK. Of the AIDS cases, 1,792 (19.8%) were notified
within the North Thames (East) Region which reports the second highest number of
AIDS cases of all Regions. Of the HTV-seropositive cases 13.2% were IDMs.
As the number of AIDS cases in the UK and throughout the world increases, efforts
must be made to prevent transmission of HIV-infection. The lack of a cure for AIDS, or
an effective vaccine, means that prevention is currently the only means of combating
AIDS. The spread of HTV-infection can be prevented by eliminating sharing of injecting
equipment by IDMs, safe blood transfusions and safe sexual practices. There is a need
for contributions from many different agencies and initiatives, to improve awareness in
the general population, to achieve disease prevention by avoidance of risk practices, and
to provide palliative treatment and support for people with AIDS.
Pharmacists have the opportunity to convey information about HIV-transmission in order
to allay public anxiety, and to encourage behaviour change in high risk practices such as
intravenous drug misuse. A report by the Advisory Council on the Misuse of Drugs
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supports the involvement of community pharmacists in selling hypodermic equipment to
IDMs, advising customers about any local exchange facilities, encouraging condom use,
and providing information about local facilities for drug misusers, by provision of leaflets
and verbal advice (DHSS, 1988; Department of Health, 1993). Many pharmacists have
become involved in the free leaflet campaign which provides health education about
AIDS, and some pharmacists supply sterile injecting equipment to injecting drug
misusers (Pauncefort and Zeelenberg, 1989; Glanz et al, 1990).
The contribution pharmacists can make towards prevention of CHD and HIVtransmission are in line with current national and global health policy (WHO, 1991;
Department of Health, 1992; Coleman, 1994; Donoghue, 1994; Maguire, 1994a, 1994b;
Shorrock, 1994; Stone, 1994.) "The Health of the Nation" targets relevant to the
prevention of CHD and HTV/AIDS are listed in Appendix 1.
Thus far the advantages and benefits of health promotion have been discussed and placed
within the context of health policy. However, of paramount importance to the
development of pharmacy health promotion, is consideration of the constraints which
may hinder progress in this field.
13.4 Constraints Relevant to the Development of Health Promotion in Pharmacy.
1.3.4.1 Poor Dissemination of Information to Health Professionals, Pharmacists and the
Public.
Pharmacists have a scientific knowledge base about health and disease, which requires
regular updating with reliable, scientific information on a variety of health topics such as
nutrition. There has been a lack of scientific evidence to support the recommendations of
national nutritional health campaigns, about high-fibre diets, and safe levels of salt,
selenium and alcohol consumption (Riis, 1990). Recently, new dietary recommendations
for health have been published (Department of Health, 1991a; 1991b), and it is important
that the new information is accurately disseminated to health promoters and the general
public. Standardisation of information and strategic co-ordination of effort are
particularly important as increasing numbers of health promoters, including pharmacists,
work towards achieving common health targets.
1.3.4.2 Lack of Interdisciplinary, Theoretical and Research-based Understanding of
Health Promotion in Pharmacy.
The pharmacist's knowledge base about health develops during undergraduate and pre
registration training, and by post-graduate continuing education. At each educational
stage some consideration should be given to the theories of education, communication
and social behaviour. These topics are now being introduced into undergraduate and
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postgraduate curricula. Pharmacy-based health promotion has much to learn finom the
disciplines of education, sociology and psychology, and the effectiveness of health
education can only benefit from a multi-disciplinary approach.
1.3.4.3 Social, Cultural, and Economic Constraints.
Health promotion is limited by many social, economic and commercial constraints which
make it difGcult for people to act upon advice, even if they accept that such action will
benefit their health. For example, within the drug using community, social and cultural
forces are very strong and seem to counterbalance risks of ill-health, prosecution and
social disapproval from the outside community (Robertson, 1987; Eisenberg, 1990). The
attitudes of the police and pharmacists are some of the cultural forces which influence
prevalence of HTV-infection (Hart, 1989). Despite these constraints, it has been argued
that the low incidence of HTV-infection in liveipool, has been encouraged by police
support for needle exchange schemes (Marks and Parry, 1987).
Individual behaviours which affect health are an integral part of lifestyle and therefore are
very resistant to change (Downie and Fyfe, 1990; Riis, 1990). People are reasonably
open to accepting new information, but are much more resistant to changing their
lifestyle after each new research discovery (Downie and Fyfe, 1990). Further, it may be
unrealistic to think that people can choose "healthy” lifestyles (Calnan et al, 1986) or
even to expect them to change their lifestyle now, when they perceive themselves to be in
good health, in order to benefit their health in years to come.
Consideration of the social and economic forces which operate, helps to explain why
people do not act in accordance with the advice of health promoters. Some GPs are
aware that some people do not want health education and may be upset by it (Collins,
1983; Boulton and Williams, 1986). If pharmacists are to be more effective health
promoters they need to acknowledge that people may resist health education and should
try to understand why this is so.
People who have to cope with poor housing conditions, unemployment and poverty,
have little time to wony about eating a "healthy" diet, or taking enough exercise. In
addition, economic constraints limit their choice of lifestyle, for example, in the purchase
of food for a well-balanced diet, and in the use of leisure facilities for exercise.
Commercial forces also operate at the macro level, for example, by accounting for the
extensive advertising of the alcohol and tobacco industries in the UK, and the lack of
legislation against such advertising which is damaging to health (Pattison and Player,
1990).
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1.3.4.4 Ethical Considerations.
Ethical considerations affect the educational approach used to promote health. A variety
of styles of health education have been used, ranging fix>m factual dissemination, through
to advising and encouraging, to persuasion and instruction. Some GPs even resort to the
use of moralising and shock tactics to try to induce lifestyle changes in their patients
(Collins, 1983). Others believe that knowledge transmission is sufficient for patients to
make choices about health issues (Collins, 1983). In the practice of health education it is
necessary to balance the ethical educational requirement of respect for autonomy, with
the requirement to be effective in changing behaviour (Cançbell, 1990).
Another ethical problem for health educators is to present a clear message which they
know is only a partial message (Pattison and Player, 1990), e.g, to provide dietary advice
relevant to CHD, whilst omitting factors such as stress, living conditions and social class.
There has to be a balance between presenting a message which is simple and likely to be
understood, with a message that does not ignore the multifactorial causes of ill-health.
Health promoters need to act within an acceptable moral and social framework
(Aggleton, 1989; Riis, 1990). Some health promoters are inclined not to stress those
issues which they believe to be unacceptable to the patient (Riis, 1990). This shows
sensitivity towards the clients feelings, and may be important in earning credibility so that
clients do listen and act upon other health issues which are "acceptable".
An ethical question arises when one considers what right do health promoters have to tell
other people how to live their lives (Ewles and Simnett, 1992). Some "unhealthy"
behaviours such as smoking and drinking may be coping mechanisms for unemployed
people who living in poor housing conditions (Graham, 1987,1993a, 1993b).
1.3.4.5 Isolation of Community Pharmacists.
The isolation of community pharmacists from each other and from other professionals
has hindered their development as health promoters (Pilkington, 1979). Problems which
stem from the community pharmacist's isolation are associated with a lack of awareness
of health promotion which is provided from settings other than pharmacies, a lack of
awareness of lay peoples' perceptions of health promotion and possibly lack of ofticial
recognition of pharmacy-based health promotion from outside the profession.
Pharmacists have been largely neglected by the health education and health promotion
literature. Some texts recognise that pharmacists do participate in health education
activities (Ewles and Simnett, 1985; Gatherer, 1979; Smith, 1979), but most fail to
include pharmacists amongst their health educators other than under the general term of
"other health professionals" (Strehlow, 1983). Those occupational groups readily
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identified with health promotion include health visitors, nurses, teachers and GPs
(DHSS, 1964). Health promotion in pharmacy needs to be multidisciplinary and requires
pharmacists to work together with practitioners firom different backgrounds. Continuing
education courses can provide a forum for health promoters firom different professional
backgrounds to meet together, to share their knowledge and ideas, and to plan co
ordinated health promotion campaigns.
1.3.4.6 Lack of Programme Planning and Evaluation.
The health education and health promotion literature abounds with planned health
promotion interventions and assumes that programme planning is an essential step in any
health promotion initiative (Gatherer, 1979; Downie et al, 1990; Dignan and Carr, 1992).
Within pharmacy there have been few on-going, strategically planned and rigorously
evaluated health promotion programmes (Todd, 1992; Maguire, 1993).
In health promotion as a whole there has been minimal evaluation of the processes,
impact and outcomes of health promotion programmes (Gatherer, 1979; Aggleton,
1989). Evaluation should include assessment of changes in knowledge, attitudes and
behaviour (Gatherer, 1979). The majority of evaluations to date have focused on
outcomes in members of the public rather than on the processes involving health
professionals (Gatherer, 1979; Russell et al, 1979; Calnan and Johnson, 1983; Aggleton,
1989; Martin et al, 1990; Osman et al, 1994). Since the effective delivery of health
education depends upon the attitudes and conviction of health educators, some experts
are now calling for more process evaluation, which may involve collecting data fix)m the
health educators themselves, as well as fix)m the target group of the population
(Gatherer, 1979; Aggleton, 1989; Downie et al, 1990). Health promotion and disease
prevention strategies need to include research which is directed at health care providers,
as well as that which is aimed directly at the public (Darrow, 1987). It is necessary to
monitor community pharmacists' current practice in health promotion in order to assess
progress, to plan for future training and health promotion programmes, including the
utilisation of resources and to provide baseline data for future research.

1.4 CURRENT INVOLVEMENT OF COMMUNITY PHARMACISTS IN
HEALTH PROMOTION.
There is a lack of data about community pharmacists' current involvement in health
promotion and their provision of disease prevention services, across large regions of the
UK (Keene et al, 1994). There have been few studies of the range of health promotion
activities in community pharmacy, of the different approaches to health education by
pharmacists, and of the current views of community pharmacists on their role in health
promotion. A recent survey of 48 pharmacy contractors in West Glamorgan found that
pharmacists employed five methods of health promotion to address at least 13 topics
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which included; smoking cessation, diet, alcohol, sun exposure, exercise, communicable
disease, dental care, contraception, depression, drug misuse, HIV-transmission
prevention and blood pressure (Keene et al, 1994). The vast majority of pharmacists
reported displaying leaflets and selling health promotion related goods. A moderate
amount of health promotion advice was reported to be given, but very few pharmacists
were involved in training or monitœing schemes.
1.4.1 Prevention of CHD.
1.4.1.1 Smoking Cessation.
Although specific smoking cessation campaigns have been described in the literature, the
quantity and quality of anti-smoking advice being provided by pharmacists across the
nation remains unknown (Bostock et al, 1983; Panton, 1984; Howie et al, 1985;
Maguire, 1993). Evaluation of the Pharmacy Healthcare Scheme in 1989 found that at
least 90% of pharmacists were displaying leaflets (Pauncefort and Zeelenberg, 1989).
Assuming pharmacist participation rates have been maintained, it can be supposed that
leaflets about CHD, diet, and smoking cessation are distributed finom pharmacies. The
quantity and quality of verbal anti-smoking advice provided by pharmacists is unknown.
1.4.1.2 Blood Pressure and Cholesterol Testing.
A postal survey of community pharmacies in Derbyshire and Leicestershire found that
the majority of respondents provided pregnancy testing on the premises (73%), but only
a minority provided blood pressure monitoring (13%) or cholesterol testing (1%) on the
premises (Green and Kendall, 1989). Other small-scale surveys have found similar levels
of pharmacist involvement in diagnostic testing. A survey of all community pharmacies in
Essex in 1988, found that 3% of respondents offered blood pressure testing (James,
1989), whilst none of the 120 community pharmacies randomly selected for interview in
the south Manchester area were offering cholesterol screening (Walsh and Clark, 1990).
A postal survey of independent community pharmacists in the West Midlands Region
found that 7% of respondents offered cholesterol testing and 23% offered blood pressure
testing (Ranscombe et al, 1991). More recent data tinom community pharmacists in
England participating in the distance learning course on health screening and health
promotion, revealed that 13% offered blood pressure testing and 5% offered cholesterol
measurement (Whiteman, 1992). Other workers have estimated that by 1992, 12% to
15% of community pharmacists were offering blood pressure testing and 200 to 300
community pharmacists in Great Britain were providing a cholesterol testing service
(Harrison, 1992). In addition to diagnostic testing in the pharmacy premises, a variety of
home diagnostic kits are available from pharmacies for testing blood pressure and
samples of blood, urine and faeces (Green and Kendall, 1989). The quantity and quality
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of advice which accompanies diagnostic testing in community pharmacy has not yet been
researched.
1.4.2 Prevention of HIV/AIDS.
A study in Maryland, USA, investigated the extent to which community pharmacists
were involved in AIDS education and prevention (Burton and McKay, 1990). The
response rate was only 38% and of the respondents 40% had been approached within the
past six months for information or advice about AIDS. Only 16% of those studied had
ever "counselled" a patient about AIDS. Respondents reported a higher level of
confidence in their ability to advise patients about the prevention of AIDS, than about
the treatment of AIDS. Of respondents, 81% did not have health education material
about AIDS, available in their pharmacies. Respondents expressed a need for pamphlets,
posters, books, telephone hot-lines and continuing educational programmes. The results
indicated that at the time of the survey, community pharmacists in Maryland were being
approached for information and advice about AIDS, but had not become actively
involved in patient counselling on this topic.
A survey of HTV-prevention services in community pharmacies in England and Wales in
1988 found that 68% of respondents supplied information leaflets and 23% of
respondents supplied face-to-face advice about drug misuse and AIDS prevention (Glanz
et al, 1990). There is more information in the UK about pharmacists' involvement in
supply of sterile injecting equipment to IDMs. A survey of all community pharmacies in
Essex in 1988, found that 11% of respondents were operating an injecting equipment
exchange scheme (James, 1989). In 1988, a cross-sectional postal survey of a l-in-4
random sample of registered pharmacies in England and Wales, investigated the current
and potential role of the community pharmacist in the prevention of AIDS among drug
misusers (Glanz et al, 1990). There was a substantial demand for injecting equipment by
IDMs. Of respondents, 28% of pharmacists were currently selling, and 74% would be
willing to sell, injecting equipment at their "professional discretion". Only 3% of
pharmacies were participating in local needle exchange schemes, but about 50% would
be willing to do so if such a scheme was available in the area. There is a need to establish
why pharmacists are not prepared to participate in syringe supply or exchange, and why
pharmacists who report a willingness to participate do not.
A survey of pharmacy and non-pharmacy injecting equipment exchange schemes in the
North Thames (East) Region in 1991 found that schemes were operating firom 56
community pharmacies (Brown, 1991). The schemes were funded by the Health
Authority HIV/AIDS allocation and were widely advertised in a variety of public places.
Each participating pharmacist was supplied with pre-packed kits of injecting equipment,
and a sharps bin for collecting used equipment in the pharmacy, and a disposal service
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for removal of used sharps from the premises. The survey highlighted one disadvantage
of community pharmacy sites for exchange of injecting equipment: that the sites depend
upon the willingness of the pharmacist to participate, and therefore may not be situated
in areas of greatest need.
A postal questionnaire survey of all community pharmacies in two FHSAs in the North
Thames (West) Regional Health Authority in 1990 achieved a 74% response rate and
was successful in collecting more in-depth data about community pharmacists'
involvement in HTV-prevention than before (Harding and Taylor, 1991). Out of 268
respondents, 135 were currently selling sterile injecting equipment to IDMs and only one
was operating an exchange scheme. The majority of respondents who supplied injecting
equipment, sold packs of 10 or more needles and syringes, mainly 1ml disposable insulin
syringes. Sixty percent of respondents had experienced some consumer demand for
needles and syringes, during the month prior to receiving the questionnaire. Of
pharmacists who reported selling injecting equipment, 95% did not supply literature
about harm minhnisation procedures relevant to injecting drug misuse, although 45% of
respondents believed such education was appropriate. The study highlighted the issue of
safe disposal of used injecting equipment Only 11% of pharmacies supplying injecting
equipment, provided a disposal service on the premises. The survey also pointed out that
community pharmacists who supply sterile injecting equipment are not maximising their
harm minimisation efforts by distributing health education leaflets and advice at the same
time.
In summary, we know from the literature that some community pharmacists are involved
in the following activities to minimise the transmission of HTV-infection:
a) sale of needles and syringes to known or suspected IDMs (Glanz et al, 1990, Harding
and Taylor, 1991);
b) provision of a sharps box in the pharmacy, for disposal of used injecting equipment
(Glanz et al, 1990; Harding and Taylor, 1991);
c) participation in local injecting equipment "exchange" schemes (Brown, 1991; Glanz et
al, 1990, Stimson et al, 1988; Marfell et al, 1987);
d) provision of free information leaflets on drug use and AIDS prevention (Glanz et al,
1990; Burton and McKay, 1990);
e) provision of face-to-face advice about drug use and AIDS (Glanz et al, 1990).

1.5 INCENTIVES AND BARRIERS TO PHARMACIST INVOLVEMENT IN
HEALTH PROMOTION.
The current role of community pharmacists in health promotion could be extended by
involvement of more pharmacists and by extending the range of services provided by
those pharmacists already participating in certain health promotion activities. The reasons
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for and barriers against pharmacist involvement in health promotion need to be identified
before co-operation of pharmacists in health promotion activities can be maximised
In 1963 Weir postulated that health education from pharmacies would be affected by the
type of pharmacy, the surrounding neighbourhood, the attitude and the personal qualities
of the pharmacist (Weir, 1963). Since then several authors have postulated some
incentives for pharmacists to become more involved in health promotion and many more
barriers against increased involvement in this aspect of pharmacy.
1^.1 Possible Incentives for Pharmacist Involvement in Health Promotion.
Job satisfaction is seen as the major incentive for pharmacists to become involved in
health promotion (Harris, 1986). Other related possible advantages fix>m the pharmacists
point of view include utilisation of professional knowledge and training, greater
integration into the primary healthcare team, enhanced professional status, and
commercial gain (Green and Kendall, 1989; Blenldnsopp and Panton, 1991).
1.5.2 Possible Barriers to Pharmacist Involvement in Health Promotion.
The most obvious hindrance to the advisory role is lack of time available for health
promotion and the pharmacist's perception of this (Weir, 1963; Harris, 1982; Howie,
1985; Morrow and Maguire, 1989; Shafford and Shaipe, 1989). Associated with this are
pharmacy staffing levels (Shafford and Sharpe, 1989), customer numbers (Phelan and
Jepson, 1980) and both the number and the variety of other tasks that make up the
pharmacist's daily work (Pilkington, 1979; Shafford and Sharpe, 1989). Other factors
suggested as hindrances to health promotion in pharmacy are lack of privacy (Phelan and
Jepson, 1980; Barwani et al, 1987; Shafford and Sharpe, 1989), scarcity of space for
promotional material (Harris, 1982; Bostock et al, 1983), and lack of financial
remuneration or other incentives (Bannerman, 1972; Dalglish, 1979; Harris, 1982;
Howie, 1985; Fincham and Smith, 1988; Morrow and Maguire, 1989; Shafford and
Sharpe, 1989.)
It has been suggested that progress in pharmacy-based health promotion has been
hindered by a lack of role models, by deficiencies in education and in communication
skills (Green and Griffiths, 1984; Fincham and Smith, 1988; Shafford and Sharpe, 1989).
The lack of knowledge and training about health education (Maguire et al, 1986;
Morrow and Maguire, 1989) and skills in communication amongst pharmacists and other
pharmacy staff, may be addressed by postgraduate education courses and staff training
(Morrow et al, 1986). In the UK, individual pharmacist role models and "model" health
promotion schemes are now emerging (Hawksworth, 1992; Todd, 1992; Maguire,
1993).
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Other proposed measures to extend phaimacy-based health promotion include finn
decisive leadership (Dalglish, 1979), co-operation of the majority of pharmacists
(Dalglish, 1979), and provision of health education material such as leaflets (Bannerman,
1972; Shafford and Sharpe, 1989). It is advantageous to ensure that information and
advice is relevant to the customer’s needs (Shafford and Shaipe, 1989), that pharmacists
increasingly liaise with other healthcare professionals (Bannerman, 1972; Pilkington,
1979), and are readily available at the medicines counter (Pauncefort and Zeelenberg,
1989; Shafford and Sharpe, 1989). The Nuffield Report highlighted the lack of
awareness of the general public about the pharmacy as a source of advice about diet,
smoking, blood pressure, and family planning as a barrier to pharmacy health education
(The Nuffield Foundation, 1986).
The practical resources and educational needs which will enhance the contribution of
pharmacists towards the health of society, need to be addressed by healthcare policy
makers and by individual pharmacists. These needs have been addressed to some extent
by the recent publication of a health promotion resource book for community
pharmacists and by the output of national pharmacy post-graduate education centres in
England, Wales, Scotland and Northern Ireland (CPPE, 1993; HEA, 1994).
An interview survey of 48 community pharmacy contractors' involvement in health
promotion in West Glamorgan investigated the incentives and disincentives for increased
involvement in health promotion from the pharmacists’ perspectives (Keene et al, 1994).
Although this data was not related to specific health promotion activities, the findings
confirmed previous anecdotal evidence. The most frequent constraint was lack of time,
and others included lack of co-ordinated training, finance and space. It is necessary to
understand the incentives and barriers to service provision fiom the community
pharmacists perspective, whilst remembering that the issues identified may not actually
affect pharmacist involvement in practice.
The importance of associating perceived incentives and barriers with specific activities
has been recognised (Ajzen and Fishbein, 1980). In the context of pharmacist
involvement in health promotion, it will be informative to consider the incentives and
barriers which may affect pharmacist involvement in smoking cessation schemes,
diagnostic testing and particular HTV-prevention initiatives.
1.5.2.1 Smoking Cessation.
The perceived barriers specific to pharmacist involvement in anti-smoking campaigns
mirror many of those already discussed. These barriers include lack of knowledge, time,
space and financial remuneration (Bostock et al, 1983; Howie, 1985). Further, 15% of
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pharmacists who refused to participate in one anti-smoking campaign reported that the
reason for non-participation was that they smoked themselves (Bostock et al, 1983).
1.5.2.2 Diagnostic Testing.
Some hints about incentives for and barriers against provision of diagnostic testing
services may be gleaned from the response of pharmacists towards the distance learning
package on health screening (Whiteman, 1992). Reasons given by pharmacists who did
not request the distance learning course included lack of demand for diagnostic services,
lack of time and poor financial return. All pharmacists who completed this course
believed that provision of diagnostic services would increase their job satisfaction. Other
researchers have found that pharmacists perceive the advantages of providing diagnostic
services on the premises as increased job satisfaction and improved professional image
(Green and Kendall, 1989). The perceived disadvantages included lack of counselling
areas, public demand and financial incentive (Maguire and McElnay, 1988; Green and
KendaU, 1989).
1.5.2.3 HIV-transmission Prevention Initiatives.
Researchers who have surveyed community pharmacists' involvement in HTV- prevention
services, have proposed reasons for non-involvement by some pharmacists. The majority
of these reasons are related to perceived negative consequences of supply of injecting
equipment, which include violence, theft, risk of infection, stigma associated with having
injectors on the premises, deterrence of regular customers and loss of business
(McKeganey and Bloor, 1987; Stimson et al, 1988; Glanz et al, 1990: Harding and
Taylor, 1991). Fears about personal safety and vulnerability may also be relevant
(Harding and Taylor, 1991). Other reasons why community pharmacists do not provide
HTV-prevention services may include lack of demand for injecting equipment, lack of
remuneration and an unmet need for training in how to deal with drug misusers on the
premises (Glanz et al, 1990; Harding et al, 1992).
Reasons which may explain why some pharmacists oppose over-the-counter sale of
injecting equipment include: a preference for "official" injecting equipment exchange
schemes (Stimson et al, 1988); fear that sale of injecting equipment will result in an
increase of injecting drug misuse and that pharmacists will be seen to support this illegal
activity (McKeganey and Bloor, 1987); and concern about bringing younger drug
misusers into contact with other drug users at the pharmacy (McKeganey and Bloor,
1987).
Beliefs about positive consequences have been suggested to explain why some
pharmacists support the sale of injecting equipment firom pharmacies. These include: to
reduce sharing ofi injecting equipment by drug misusers, and thereby reduce the spread ofi
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HTV-infection; to reduce the incidence of secondary complications associated with drug
misuse such as abscesses, septicaemia, and Hepatitis B infection; and to reduce the
economic burden placed on the NHS, caused by drug misuse (Andreyev, 1985).
The possible incentives for and barriers against pharmacist involvement in health
promotion are concerned with a range of pharmacist beliefs, attitudes and socio
demographic circumstances. Thus, it may be necessary to influence the attitude of
community pharmacists if their role in health promotion is to develop (Shafford and
Sharpe, 1989). There is minimal evidence that any of the attitudinal and socio
demographic issues discussed so far, are in any way actually related to pharmacists'
current practice. Research to collect and analyse empirical data would help in identifying
relationships between current practice and variables which may determine pharmacists'
involvement in health promotion. Armed with this information, policy-makers and the
pharmacy profession may be able to maximise the involvement of community
pharmacists in health promotion. In order to carry out this research project into the
behavioural aspects of pharmacist involvement in specific health promotion activities, it
was advantageous to consider the theoretical models which are particularly relevant to
health behaviour.

1.6 THEORETICAL MODELS OF HEALTH BEHAVIOUR.
It is important to understand why people may or may not adopt a health behaviour, as
this is a first step in identifying barriers to preventive health and is necessary in planning
strategies which will encourage them to adopt health promotion activities in future.
Similarly it is important to identify incentives and barriers against the involvement of
health professionals, such as pharmacists, in health promotion initiatives. Several models
have been constructed to understand and predict health behaviour, including The Health
Belief Model, The Locus of Control Model, The Conflict Theory Model and the TRA
(Becker et al, 1977; Janis and Mann, 1977; Wallston and Wallston, 1978; Janz and
Becker, 1984; Nash, 1987).
1.6.1 The Theory of Reasoned Action (TRA).
Of the models referred to above, the TRA was chosen to inform about provision of
disease prevention services fiom community pharmacies. This model was used, firstly,
because the practical application of the theory for en^irical testing is relatively sinq)le
compared to alternative attitudinal theories (Petty, 1981) and secondly, because it can be
applied to a wide range of behaviours (Ajzen and Fishbein, 1980). The TRA has been
used to predict and explain behaviours ranging fiom voting in elections, to cigarette
smoking and drug misuse (Ajzen and Fishbein, 1980; Cook et al, 1980). It has also been
applied to community pharmacists' involvement in patient "counselling" about prescribed
medication in the USA (Mason, 1983; Kirking, 1984). It is not known whether
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community pharmacists' involvement in HIV-related health promotion reflects their
approach to other less controversial health promotion topics.
The TRA action specifies the relationship between beliefs, attitudes and behaviour (Ajzen
and Fishbein, 1970, Fishbein and Ajzen, 1975; Ajzen and Fishbein, 1980; Ajzen, 1988).
The theory postulates that whether or not a person performs a specific behaviour
depends upon their intention to perform that behaviour (behavioural intention), which is
itself a function of the person's attitude and of their subjective norm with respect to that
behaviour. In line with expectancy-value theory, their attitude towards a behaviour is a
function of their salient beliefs about performing the behaviour, which is the product of
the perceived outcomes of action and the person's evaluation of those outcomes. The
subjective norm is a function of the person's perception that salient referents think the
behaviour should or should not be performed (normative beliefs) and the person's
motivation to comply with those referents. The salient referents are "important others"
who the person considers when thinking about the behaviour in question. According to
the theory, "external variables" other than those related to attitude or subjective norm,
may be associated with behaviour indirectly via the salient and normative beliefs.
Fishbein and Azjen's theory has undergone a cyclical process of nxxlification and
empirical testing since it was first developed (Schwartz and Tessler, 1972; Pomazal and
Jaccard, 1976; Songer-Nocks, 1976; Ajzen and Fishbein, 1977; Rentier and Speckart,
1979; Fisher and Pathak, 1980, Cook et al, 1980, Lacy, 1981; Shepherd and O'Keefe,
1984; Katz, 1985; Sheppard et al, 1988; Ajzen, 1991; Montano and Taplin, 1991;
Bagozzi, 1992; Vallerand, 1992). Despite minor modifications, and the use of more
sophisticated computational analysis, the basic theory still holds. The theory assumes that
behaviour is based on rational decisions, and cannot be used to explain behaviours which
are outside the control of those being studied. The authors emphasise the need to
measure behaviour and the other relevant variables at the same level of specificity, for
example, considering the time, context and target of the behaviour under study. No
theoretical model will be able to definitively predict health behaviour, but such a model
may be able to help researchers understand some of the underlying processes of health
behaviour, which should be addressed in the development of preventive health
programmes.
The review of literature presented here has led to the design of a research project to
assess current involvement of community pharmacists in one Region of England, in the
prevention of CHD and HIV-transmission. The project incorporates a theoretical
component in that associations between current provision of specific disease prevention
services and attitudinal and socio-demographic variables were considered in the light of
the TRA.
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1.7 AIMS AND OBJECTIVES.
The general aims of this research were:1) To explore how a sample of community pharmacists perceive health, and their role in
health education and health promotion.
2) To measure the current availability of specific health promotion or disease prevention
services provided by community pharmacists in the North Thames (East) Region.
3) To test the TRA (Ajzen and Fishbein, 1980) with respect to provision of disease
prevention services firom community pharmacies and thereby to identify variables that
differentiate providers of these services firom non-providers.
Phase 1: Objectives.
a) To elicit statements firom a random sample of community pharmacists about their
perceptions of health, health education and health promotion.
b) To explore the attitudes of these pharmacists towards specific health promotion
activities.
c) To identify the responding pharmacists' salient outcomes and salient referents, with
respect to specific health promotion activities related to prevention of CHD and HIVtransmission.
d) To elicit firom these practising community pharmacists, issues reported to affect their
involvement in health promotion activities.
Phase 2: Objectives.
a) To measure the current availability of the following disease prevention services firom
community pharmacies in the North Thames (East) Region:1. anti-smoking leaflets;
2. verbal anti-smoking advice;
3. blood pressure testing on the premises;
4. cholesterol testing on the premises;
5. leaflets about safe injecting practices to IDMs;
6. verbal advice about safe injecting practices to IDMs;
7. sterile needles and syringes, for purchase by IDMs;
8. an injecting equipment exchange scheme.
b) To measure the pharmacists' attitudes and beliefs towards providing each service.
c) To measure socio-demographic variables associated with the pharmacy, the
pharmacist and customers.
d) To validate the method of combining belief statements into attitude scales prior to
empirical testing in accordance with the TRA.
e) To determine whether socio-demographic variables are associated with availability of
disease prevention services firom community pharmacies.
f) To test the hypothesis that: the availability of specific disease prevention services finom
pharmacies is a function of pharmacists' intention to offer specific services, and also of
their attitudes, beliefs and subjective norms with respect to each specific service.
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CHAPTER 2- METHODS.
2.1 INTRODUCTION.
In theory, the choice of method depends on the nature of the research problem, but in
practice, the choice is often influenced by constraints of time, money and the research
paradigm of the funding body. A variety of methods should be used if the research aims
to explore and measure attitudes (Henerson et al, 1987). Since the aims of this research
encompassed initial exploratory work followed by large scale erx^irical work, including
measurement of attitudes, it was appropriate to use a combination of essentially
qualitative and then quantitative data collection methods, sequentially.

2.2 PHASE ONE: SEMI-STRUCTURED INTERVIEWS.
2.2.1 Choice of Method.
Self-report methods are suitable if respondents are able to understand the questions and
are likely to give honest responses. These methods should be used to assess peoples'
attitudes unless these people are unwilling or unable to provide attitudinal information
(Henerson et al, 1987). The only way to find out about peoples' beliefs, attitudes and
perceptions, is to ask them directly. A face-to-face interview is an appropriate way of
eliciting this type of information, which often requires some probing. The person being
interviewed may hold particular beliefs and attitudes but may never have really thought
about them before. It would require substantial motivation on the part of the respondent
to consider such profound issues during completion of a postal questionnaire. Some
people would argue that attitudes can be inferred from overt behaviour but the
relationship between attitude and behaviour should not be assumed to hold true (Wicker,
1969). For these reasons, self-report methods of data collection were used.
2.2.1.1 Reasons for Conducting Face-to-face Interviews.
The decision to obtain self-report data using face-to-face interviews, was based on the
following considerations:
1) Respondents had to answer the questions in order. Respondents to postal
questionnaires can answer the questions in any order and this can be a problem if they
use one question to prompt the answer of another (Henerson et al, 1987).
2) Respondents had no time to prepare answers and the method was successful in
eliciting spontaneous answers.
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3) Face-to-face interviews are generally better than postal questionnaires at obtaining
satisfactory response rates because the presence of the interviewer makes it socially
difficult for interviewees to refuse to respond (Henerson et al, 1987; Oppenheim, 1992).
4) Research has shown that face-to-face interviews are an appropriate method for
collecting statements for attitude scales e.g. salient outcomes and salient referents
associated with specific behaviour (Azjen and Fishbein, 1980).
5) During interviews the researcher can clarify questions if necessary, and explain the
purpose of the study more clearly than a covering letter (Henerson et al, 1987;
Oppenheim, 1992).
6) The interviewer could assess the adequacy of the questions and responses, probing
where necessary (Moser and Kalton, 1971).
There are a number of disadvantages associated with face-to-face interviewing :1) The method is very time consuming (Henerson et al, 1987).
2) The interviewer may influence the responses of the interviewee (Henerson et al,
1987). This was minimised by using only one interviewer for all interviews, who strove
to remain neutral during each interview. If the pharmacist interviewed wanted to know
the researcher's own views, these were discussed at the end of the visit to the pharmacy,
after all data had been collected.
3) Interviews are more expensive than postal questionnaires, in terms of the researcher's
time for interviewing, travel costs, and time taken for coding data (Oppenheim, 1992).
4) Interview data is more difficult to summarise and analyse than questionnaire data
(Moser and Kalton, 1971).
The use of a questionnaire during phase 1 was ruled out because the researcher rather
than practising community pharmacists would have defined the issues, and it would not
have been possible to obtain a satisfactory response rate from a questionnaire containing
a large number of probing open-ended questions. Participant observation and log
completion methods were not used because these methods would not have elicited the
same quantity of information about pharmacists' attitudes, per unit time, as face-to-face
interviews. On the basis of this rationale, the method of face-to-face interviewing was
chosen. The next decision which had to be made was the format of the interview.
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2.2.1.2 Reasons for using a Semi-structured Interview Schedule.
A whole spectrum of types of interviews can be used to gather data. At the two extreme
ends of this spectrum lie standardised and non-standardised interviews. In standardised
or structured interviews, questions may follow a schedule and are designed to ensure that
the responses can easily be classified and compared. During each interview, the
interviewer may ask the same questions in the same order, or may order the questions as
he/she thinks appropriate. This allows flexibility in the ordering of the questions but not
in the actual questions asked (Collins, 1983; Harding et al, 1990).
Non-standardised interviews allow even greater flexibility in that the interviewer is not
restricted to a set of questions. He/she may ask specific open questions which require
further probing, or follow a topic guide to ensure that certain topics are discussed
(Collins, 1983; Harding et al, 1990). Data gathered during non-standardised interviews is
difficult to categorise and compare across cases. However such data is often rich,
providing useful insights into the interviewees’ perspective and informing about
important questions which need to be addressed during later stages of research (Moser
and Kalton, 1971).
The semi-structured interview lies roughly half way between the two types of interview
described above. This type of interview was chosen as for collection of data during phase
one, since:1) Open questions encouraged pharmacists to formulate their own views about health
promotion, rather than choose fiom a list of alternatives which could have been drawn up
by the researcher. A number of pharmacists had not carefully considered the pharmacist's
role in health promotion, prior to the interview and extra time was required for thoughtprovoking questions in these cases. This formulation of concepts was necessary before
interviewees could communicate their thoughts.
2) The schedule enabled responding pharmacists to communicate views about health
promotion that were important to them and thus allowed practising pharmacists to
inform the design of the survey instrument
3) Open questions helped to ensure content validity of data gathered during both phases
of data collection.
4) The use of a set of predetermined questions facilitated categorisation of responses and
comparison between cases. However, the semi-structured schedule allowed the
researcher flexibility of probing when appropriate.
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5) The schedule was designed to gather data which could be used for building pilot
questionnaires, and to provide statements for attitude scales.
6) The use of respondents' statements to develop question wordings and attitude
statements are thought to improve response rates (Oppenheim, 1992). If statements
uttered by pharmacist interviewees were included in the postal questionnaire, recipient
pharmacists should relate well to these statements, thus enhancing the response rate.
7) The interview schedule was designed to elicit detailed answers and collect data which
had the quality of depth, which is especially important for attitudinal research (Moser and
Kalton, 1971).
8) The schedule enabled a flow from open exploratory questions to more specified issues
as the interview progressed. This is known as the "funnel sequence" of questions.
Thus, semi-structured interviews were appropriate for collection of data, which would
meet the objectives of phase 1. The detailed design of the semi-structured schedule was
worked out and continually reviewed over several months.
2.2.2. Design of the Interview Schedule.
The design of the initial interview schedule was based on the literature review, discussion
with colleagues and the experience of preliminary, pre-pilot and pilot interviews. The
questions were ordered so that there was a natural flow ûom one question to another
and from one topic to another. Each new section or topic was introduced to enable the
interviewee to focus their thoughts on the new topic. Unfavourable reactions to
questions about IDMs were anticipated from some pharmacists and therefore these
questions were asked during the later stages of the interview, and were not referred to in
the general introductory information. Questions about socio-demographic variables were
left to the end of the interview, to avoid asking a series of personal questions during the
opening minutes, and to let the respondent concentrate on the more difticult questions
first
2.2.2.1 Preliminary, Pre-pilot and Pilot Interviews.
Preliminary interviews conducted with 18 practising community pharmacists, revealed
that it was feasible to conduct in-depth interviews with community pharmacists in order
to explore their perceived role in health promotion and the findings were used as a basis
for the pre-pilot interview schedule. Pre-pilot and pilot studies were carried out in order
to highlight any problems in the design of the semi-structured schedule. Pre-pilot
interviews with 10 pharmacists highlighted the need to reduce the length of the interview
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schedule and to increase the specificity of questions e.g. by asking separate questions
about literature and verbal advice, blood pressure and cholesterol testing.
The main objectives of the pilot study were:
a) to indicate probable participation rates;
b) to assess the adequacy of question order,
c) to detect any ambiguous or poorly-worded questions;
d) to determine items of possible irrelevance;
e) to receive verbal feedback about clarity of instructions, wording of questions
and general comments regarding how the pharmacist felt about participating in
the interview;
f) to determine the time necessary to complete the interview.
Pilot interviews were conducted with pharmacy managers in the South Thames (East)
Region, to ensure that in the main study a random stratified sangle could be taken fix>m
the total number of pharmacies in North Thames (East) Region and because there is no
reason to suppose that the socio-demographic characteristics of these two adjacent
Regions are different A quota sample of 20 pharmacies was drawn from the RPSGB
Register of Premises (RPSGB, 1991) and 11 pharmacists agreed to be interviewed.
The reasons for non-participation were studied so that where possible, participation rates
could be maximised in the main study. Reasons for non-participation given by community
pharmacists included lack of time, lack of space, illness and absence from the pharmacy
due to holidays. Two blanks were drawn in the sample, one premises being solely a
photographic department and the other being a pharmacy which had closed down.
During the pilot studies, a few minor alterations were made to the wording of questions
and the instmctions for the interviewer were clarified. The aim was to collect as much
information as possible, even if interviewees refused to answer questions on sensitive
issues and none of the interviewees refused to answer any of the questions at this stage.
The mean time taken to conduct the pilot interviews, including interruption time was 78
minutes (range 60 to 135 minutes). Despite the length of time needed to con^lete the
interviews, a decision was made to proceed to the main study without omitting large
sections of the interview schedule, due to the quality of the data obtained and the
positive feedback from interviewees about participation in the study.
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2.2.2.2 Content of the Semi-structured Interview Schedule.
The content and emphasis of questions were identified during preliminary work and
specific wording was refined during pre-pilot and pilot studies. The semi-structured
interview schedule is shown in Appendix 2.
The first two questions were included for two reasons:1) the question should have been relatively easy for the pharmacists to answer and would
thus encourage them to start talking confidently and to relax if they were feeling
apprehensive;
2) to find out the priority respondents attached to health promotion, in relation to other
aspects of their daily work.
The remainder of the interview schedule was divided into 3 roughly equal sections:Section A:- general questions about health, health education and health
promotion and the role of community pharmacists and their staff, in relation to
these concepts;
Section B:- questions about the role of pharmacists in the prevention of CHD;
Section C:- questions about the role of pharmacists in preventing HTVtransmission, particularly among IDMs.
General questions about health were designed to explore the pharmacists' beliefs about
causes of ill-health, restoration of health, and responsibility for preservation of health. In
addition questions were included to explore the pharmacists' understanding of the term
"health" itself. The general questions about health education and health promotion were
designed to explore the pharmacists' understanding of these terms, and the current levels
of involvement of pharmacists and their staff in specific health promotion activities.
Questions were included to ensure that responses were gathered about perceived
incentives for and barriers against providing health promotion. Respondents were given
ample opportunity to raise any relevant comments at the end of each section.
The parts of the schedule about specific health promotion activities followed the same
format as the latter half of Section A and were designed to achieve similar objectives,
only to be specific to each particular activity e.g. providing anti-smoking literature. For
each activity the following were addressed:
a) the pharmacists' beliefs about provision fix)m pharmacies in general, and then
fix)m their own pharmacy;
b) previous and current levels of involvement of the pharmacist and/or the
pharmacy staff in each activity;
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c) perceived advantages, disadvantages, approval, disapproval, incentives for and
barriers against involvement in the health promotion activity;
d) the proactive or reactive approach of the pharmacist;
e) the pharmacists' beliefs about effectiveness of health promotion activities;
f) intentions to be involved in health promotion activities in the future;
g) any comments the respondent wished to make.
Before embarking on these blocks of questions of a repetitive nature, a few more general
questions were asked at the beginning of Sections B and C, in order to make the
interview more interesting, to check the content validity of the schedule and to improve
the flow between sections.
2.2.3. Choice of the Target Population.
The target population included pharmacy managers of all community pharmacies within
the North Thames (East) Region. The decision to conduct the research within this
Region was based on a number of considerations:
1) In 1992 there were 900 community pharmacies within the North Thames (East)
Region and resources were available to survey a population of this size. It was necessary
to survey a population of several hundred pharmacists, in order to identify sub-groups
who were providing diagnostic testing on the pharmacy premises.
2) The decision to conduct a detailed survey, during phase 2, in one Regional Health
Authority (RHA) rather than to sample fiom a larger target population, for example by
conducting a National Survey, was based on response rate and follow-up considerations.
It has been suggested that a survey local to the School of Pharmacy finom which the
research was conducted, may achieve higher response rates than a survey posted to a
remote part of the country. From a practical viewpoint, follow-up and observational
validation studies are more practicable and less expensive if the target population is local
to the researcher.
3) Of the 14 Health Authority Regions existing at the time, the North Thames (East)
Region reported the second highest number of AIDS cases, and any HTV-prevention
initiatives, including pharmacy-based ones, are particularly relevant to this region.
4) The Region spans geographical areas from inner London to rural Essex, thus
providing opportunity to compare urban, suburban and rural pharmacy-based health
promotion.
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2.2.4. Choice of Sampling Frame.
The sampling frame defines the study population and any differences between the target
population and the sampling frame give rise to non-sampling bias (Henry, 1990). In order
to exclude non-sampling bias, the FHSA lists of community pharmacy premises were
used as a sampling frame. The RPSGB Register of Premises was not used as a sanq)ling
frame, since this list is arranged by county and post town, and would have given rise to
problems in identifying pharmacies in the target population when Health Authority
boundaries did not coincide with county boundaries.
2.2.5. Selection of Main Study Sample.
2.2.5.1 Selection of Sample Size.
In exploratory research, the aim is to interview a small sample that is typical of the
respondents from whom data will be collected in the main survey (Oppenheim, 1992).
Whilst it is actually impossible to sample respondents of every kind, efforts to ensure a
good spread of respondent characteristics, will enhance the breadth of data. However,
the quality of exploratory interviews is much more in^ortant than the quantity of
interviews (Oppenheim, 1992).
The typical number of "in-depth interviews" is 30 or 40 (Oppenheim, 1992). In order to
elicit the salient outcomes and salient referents, needed for testing the TRA, Rshbein and
Ajzen (1980) recommend conducting approximately 50 interviews. Considerations about
resources of time and cost also influenced the number of interviews that were conducted.
The initial aim was to conduct 50 interviews within a period of 4 months, but to consider
whether more information was actually being gathered as the number of interviews
increased. If at any stage the researcher was aware that no new issues were arising, no
further interviews were to be arranged. When such a stage is reached it is not worthwhile
continuing to interview new people, and the researcher's time is best spent analysing the
data (Oppenheim, 1992).
2.2.5.2 Choice of Sampling Method.
The method of sampling was chosen after consideration of the sampling frame available,
the resources for data collection, and the intended use of the findings. The methods
available for selecting 50 pharmacies from the total number of community pharmacies in
the North Thames (East) Region included non-probability and probability sampling
techniques.
Non-probability techniques of sampling should only be used when probability sampling is
impossible, too expensive or too time consuming, because subjective judgements are
used to select respondents (Henry, 1990). In this study probability sampling was used
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because it enhances the external validity and credibility of the findings. Although sample
results were not used to infer results for the entire community pharmacy population of
North Thames (East) Region, random sampling was used in an attempt to select an
unbiased sample of pharmacists i.e. to ensure that each pharmacy in the Region had an
equal chance of selection.
Proportionate random stratified san^ling was chosen to ensure representation of
community pharmacists from each FHSA within the North Thames (East) Region. The
technique involved dividing members of the survey population into groups or strata and
then taking random samples within each stratum (Henry, 1990; Harding et al 1990).
Proportionate stratification uses the same sampling fraction in each strata, and although
it ensures representation of strata, costs of travel and time can be extensive if fieldwork
is involved (Henry, 1990). The costs of interviewing pharmacists selected from a random
stratified sample within the Region were weighed up against the risks of loss of
geographical representation which would have occurred if non-stratified sampling had
been employed. Proportionate probability sampling decreases sanç)ling variability and is
advantageous in that responses do not have to be weighted during quantitative analysis,
as is the case with disproportional stratification (Henry, 1990). The sampling frame and
the resources available enabled selection of a random stratified sample of 50 community
pharmacies in the North Thames (East) Region, stratified by FHSA.
2.2.5.3 Method of Sampling.
The 50 pharmacies were selected by proportionate random stratified sampling. Each
pharmacy address, present on the FHSA lists was assigned a unique reference number.
The sampling fraction, f, was calculated by dividing the desired sanq)le size (50) by the
size of the study population (9(X)). The sampling fi-action was multiplied by the total
number of pharmacies in each FHSA (t), in order to determine the total number of
pharmacies that would be required to participate in each FHSA (f x t). This number was
then doubled to allow for a participation rate slightly lower than that achieved during the
pilot study.
A random start in a table of random numbers was selected. For Barking and Havering
FHSA, the first 8 random numbers corresponding to reference numbers within the
FHSA, were selected. This procedure was repeated for the other 5 FHSAs and a total of
1(X) reference numbers were chosen. The pharmacies were contacted in order of
selection from the random number tables, and only if a pharmacy manager refused to
participate in an interview was the next pharmacist contacted. Therefore it was not
necessary to contact all 100 pharmacies and a final response rate of 63.3% was achieved.
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2J2.6 Participation Rates.
The participation rates for pharmacists in each FHSA arc shown in Table 2.1.
Table 2.1: Participation rates for pharmacists in semi-structured interviews.

FHSA

Baildngand
Havering
Camden and
Islington
City and East
London
Enfield and
Haifagay
Essex
Redbridge and
Waltham
Forest
Total

Participation
rate %

Total number of pharmacists:
contacted
6

interviewed
4

refused
2

66.7

14

7

7

50.0

16

10

6

62.5

13

7

6

53.9

24

16

8

66.7

6

6

0

100.0

79

50

28

63.3

2.2.6.1 Reasons for Non-participation in Interviews.
Table 2.2 shows the reasons for non-participation stated by community pharmacists
and the numbers of pharmacists giving each reason.
Table 2.2: Reasons reported by pharmacists for non-participation in interviews.
Reason stated for non-participation
Pharmacist unable to spare 45 minutes/ too
busy
Staffing problems
Pharmacy being run by locums
Pharmacist away on holiday or going on
holiday in the next few weeks
Conflict with company policy
Pharmacist going away on maternity leave
Pharmacy too small for 3 people at one time

Number of pharmacists
15
5
4
3
2
1
1

2.2.7 Choice of Location for Data Collection.
The choice of location and timing for data collection was based on considerations of
participation rates and reliability of data. It was assumed that pharmacists would be
reluctant to participate in interviews outside the opening hours of the pharmacy. Pilot
studies revealed that it was feasible to conduct interviews on the pharmacy premises
during opening hours, and acceptable participation rates were achieved. For face-to-face
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interviews Oppenheim (1992) recommends that environments which may make the
respondent feel intimidated, uncomfortable, uneasy, or threatened in be avoided and
conducting interviews on the pharmacy premises had the added advantage of helping to
make the interviewee feel relaxed.
Respondents are inclined to exaggerate, or make understatements in order to give the
researcher the information they think he/she wants to hear and the researcher should take
steps to minimise such inaccuracies (Moser and Kalton, 1971). The responding
pharmacists may have experienced a social pressure to be seen to be providing health
promotion services, or be heard to support the "extended role", when in fact they did
not In an attempt to enhance the reliability of the data, interviews were conducted in the
pharmacy, where the respondent would be aware that the researcher could see for herself
which health promotion services were being provided.
2.2.8 Recruitment of Participating Community Pharmacists.
An introductory letter was posted to the sampled pharmacies because participation rates
may be adversely affected by "cold" telephoning (Oppenheim, 1992). The letter
introduced the researcher, explained the purpose of the research very generally, and
announced that the pharmacist would be receiving a telephone call within the next few
days, requesting their participation in an interview. The letter emphasised that any data
collected would be strictly confidential and that participating pharmacists would remain
anonymous.
The letters were posted between 19^ February and 16* July 1992, and each one was
followed by a telephone call after a few days. The purpose of the telephone calls was to
recruit community pharmacists to participate in the interviews and then to arrange
appointments for the interviews. The researcher introduced herself as a research
pharmacist based at the London School of Pharmacy, and explained that she was
telephoning in connection with the introductory letter which had been posted to the
pharmacy a few days earlier. In the majority of cases, the pharmacists were unaware that
they had received such letters. This was an important finding and suggests that the value
of sending an introductory letter is questionable.
The contents of the introductory letter were repeated in a more informal manner during
the telephone calls. The researcher aimed to increase respondents* motivation to co
operate and stressed that it was their views and opinions that were being sought rather
than factual information. Only the general topic of the interview was explained so that
participants would be unable to prepare answers in advance. The researcher explained
how the community pharmacist had been selected, and that all responses would be
treated confidentially. It was explained that the interview would take about 45 minutes to
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complete. Telephone calls were made during the time of day when community
pharmacists could be expected to be less busy and more likely to agree to being
interviewed, for example during early afternoon when most CPs' surgeries are closed.
The researcher explained that she would be able to visit the pharmacy at the most
convenient time for the pharmacist. Appointments were made with those pharmacists
who were willing to be interviewed and the reasons for pharmacists' unwillingness to
participate in the research, were elicited if possible.
Appointments were confirmed by telephone either on the day before the interview or on
the morning of the interview, and in fact a number of appointments had to be rescheduled
because the pharmacists had forgotten about the interviews and arranged locum cover.
This was a reminder of the priority some pharmacists placed on participating in the
research.
2,2.9 Data Collection.
Processes of impression management would occur unavoidably, when the researcher
entered the pharmacy:- the pharmacist would form a first impression of the researcher
based on her appearance, style of dress, age, sex and accent The researcher aimed to
create a professional and favourable image without allowing her own personal character
to come across. The researcher carried written identification which could be produced on
request
On arrival in the pharmacy, the researcher introduced herself and thanked the pharmacist
for participating in the interview in advance. She tried to establish a good rapport with
the pharmacist, mentioning her experience in community pharmacy. A few preliminary
details were explained such as the general purpose of the research, the value of the
pharmacist's opinions, the confidentiality of the recorded data, the anonymity of the
respondent, and the approximate length of time needed to complete the interview. The
researcher explained that she would answer any questions at the end of the interview, so
as not to bias the pharmacist's own responses. The researcher explained that the majority
of questions were open-ended and that there would not be right or wrong answers to the
questions, since the personal views of the respondent were sought. Respondents were
asked to attempt to answer all questions, even if their relevance was not apparently
obvious. The researcher explained that if the pharmacy became too busy, she was happy
to wait until the busy spell had passed, or could even return to conçlete the interview on
another day.
There is evidence that recording responses by note-taking during interviews results in
selective recording and substantial systematic error is incorporated into the data
(Oppenheim, 1992). The only way of reducing errors in recording of data is by obtaining
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a verbatim report of the interview, e.g. by tape-recording the responses. Therefore a
Sony Professional Walkman and microphone was used to record responses where
possible during this phase of data collection.
The use of tape-recorders enables the interviewer to concentrate fully on asking
questions and listening to responses, without having to write notes (Moser and Kalton,
1971). Moser and Kalton(1971) suggest that the use of tape-recorders may lower
participation rates. In this study pharmacists were encouraged to participate and then
after having agreed to be interviewed, they were asked wheth^ they would mind having
their responses tape-recorded. Therefore the use of the tape-recorder was not
responsible for lowering the response rate.
The benefits of tape-recording the interview in terms of the time taken to conduct the
interview and the accuracy of the data, were explained to the participating pharmacist
Then the permission of the pharmacist to allow the interview to be tape-recorded was
sought. If granted, the microphone was located in a convenient place where it would not
interfere with the dispensing process or pick up too much background noise. The
researcher explained that she would stop the tape-recorder at any point if there were
interruptions or if the interviewee requested e.g. to make any comments "off the record."
In fact 45 pharmacists agreed to have their interviews tape-recorded and data from the
remaining 5 interviews was recorded as accurately as possible in note form, because
these pharmacists objected to having their responses tape-recorded.
After the introductory information had been given, the researcher proceeded with the
interview according to the schedule (Appendix 2). She tried to remain neutral throughout
the interview and to maintain rapport with the responding pharmacist, in order to
enhance the quality of the data. The interviewer inserted probes e.g. "would you tell me a
little more about that please?" to try to elicit a more detailed response or to explore an
interesting remark made by the responding pharmacist, when appropriate. The last
question in Section A, enabled the interview to flow into either Section B or Section C,
according to the topic areas which the responding pharmacist thought should be
addressed by health promotion from pharmacies. Only one of the 50 respondents
mentioned HTV/AIDS at this point and the questions in Section C were asked before
those in Section B for this interview. In the other 49 interviews, the order was
maintained according to the schedule. When the end of the interview schedule had been
reached, the interviewee was asked if there were any comments they would like to make,
or questions they would like to ask the researcher.
The fact that interviews were conducted on the pharmacy premises meant that
interviewees could not make statements which were obviously contradicted by
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observations in the pharmacy. Statements supported by current observable practice in the
pharmacy had greater credibility and validity.
At the end of each interview the researcher noted down the background information
which included characteristics about the pharmacist, the pharmacy, and the pharmacy
clientele (Appendix 3). This information was collected by a combination of interview and
observation techniques, as necessary.
The participating pharmacists were asked to consider 14 hypothetical pharmacist
activities, within the context of the pharmacy in which they worked and to classify each
either as a health promotion activity or an activity which they perceived to be other than
a health promotion activity. Then interviewees were asked to rank the activities in order
of importance using a visual aid, which comprised a white card on which individual
pieces of card representing each activity could be moved around, until the pharmacist
was satisfied with the rank of each activity.
After leaving the pharmacy premises, the researcher noted down any general comments
about the interview, e.g. any extraneous circumstances that may have influenced the
data. For instance, one participating pharmacist admitted that he had expressed his views
about drug misusers much more strongly on the occasion of the interview than he would
have done a week before, because his pharmacy had been broken into by thieves looking
for controlled drugs, on the previous weekend. Notes were made about any specific
problems encountered during data collection and how these problems would be
addressed as the fieldwork continued.
2.2.10 Problems encountered during Data Collection.
The following problems were encountered during phase 1:1) Some pharmacists had forgotten that they had agreed to be interviewed on a particular
day and had arranged locum cover. This problem was addressed by confirming
appointments on the day of the interview or the previous afternoon.
2) A minority of respondents regarded the interview situation as a licence to conq)lain
about pharmacy and politics in the UK. The researcher had to work hard to steer the
conversation back to the interview schedule and to encourage the interviewee to answer
the questions.
3) Initially the majority of pharmacists were surprised at the open-ended nature of the
questions and were hesitant, not knowing what length of answers they were expected to
give. The researcher had to allow interviewees time to think and then encourage them to
voice their own ideas.
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4) One pharmacist lacked motivation to answer the questions. The interview had been
arranged by his very enthusiastic non-pharmacist wife, on his behalf, who wanted the
researcher to consider buying the pharmacy when her husband retired in a couple of
years. A situational problem arose, with the wife trying to answer the questions on the
pharmacist's behalf. No attempt was made to tape-record this interview and the
pharmacist was given great encouragement to respond by both his wife and the
researcher. Although the pharmacist refused to answer some questions, it was important
to obtain as much information concerning his beliefs about health promotion as possible,
as his views may well have represented those of pharmacists who were unwilling to
participate in the research.
5) In most cases production of the tape-recorder appeared to cause some apprehension
at the start of the interview, but this uneasiness always disappeared after a few minutes.
6) The mean time taken to conduct the interviews, including interruption time was 91
minutes (range: 40 to 210 minutes). In 4 cases the interviews were completed on another
day, due to the large number of interruptions on the occasion of the first visit to the
pharmacy.
7) The interviews were arranged at a time of day and day of the week when the
pharmacy was usually at its most quiet period so that the interview would proceed with
the minimum of interruptions and elicit high quality responses. In most cases this
criterion for arranging appointments meant that the majority of interviews were
conducted during the early afternoon, or on a Saturday. As a result of this, and due to
the various geographical locations of pharmacies, only rarely was it possible to conduct
more than one interview on the same day and the data took almost 5 months to collect
Interviews took place between 2 6 ^ February and 23^^ July 1992.
8) Interruptions affected the flow of the interviews, and the respondents' concentration.
It was particularly important to minimise interruptions while asking Section A questions,
which seemed to require more thought than the questions in Sections B and C. One
solution to the problem of interruptions would have been to conduct interviews outside
normal business hours. However it would have been difficult to interview 50 pharmacists
at a time outside normal business hours, and this would not have enabled concurrent
observation in the pharmacy.
After collection, interview data was analysed as described in chapters 3 and 4, and was
used to inform the design of the postal questionnaires.
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2 3 . PHASE 2: POSTAL QUESTIONNAIRES.
2.3.1 Choice of Method.
During this phase, a method of self-report was used because the survey aimed to
measure pharmacists' attitudes and beliefs.
2.3.1.1 Reasons for using Postal Questionnaires.
1) To enable data collection riom a relatively large sample size. The aim was to survey
899 pharmacists, in order to collect data which would be as representative of the North
Thames (East) Region as possible. A study of the literature revealed that the number of
pharmacists currently involved in diagnostic testing on the premises is low (Ranscombe
et al 1991, Walsh et al 1990) and in order to gather data from this sub-group of
pharmacists it would be necessary to use a large sample size.
2) Postal surveys are a relatively cheap means of data collection (Moser and Kalton,
1971; Dillman, 1978). Costs of postage are far less than any expenses incurred whilst
interviewers or observers are sent to gather data, e.g. the interviewers' time, travel and
expenses.
3) Postal questionnaires enable a wider geographical distribution of the population to be
surveyed than personal interviews and observation studies (Moser and Kalton, 1971).
4) The postal questionnaire was the only feasible method of attempting to collect
responses on a large number (349) of variables, by asking closed questions, fix>m 889
pharmacists at the same time, given the resources of time, and money. It had the
advantage of enabling administration to many people simultaneously in a relatively short
time period (Moser and Kalton, 1971; Henerson et al, 1987).
5) It was necessary to use closed questions which would be quick and easy for the
respondent to answer, and such questions are well suited to postal questionnaires.
6) The analysis of responses to closed format questions is easier and quicker than for
open-ended questions and this advantage becomes increasingly important as the number
of respondents increases (Henerson et al, 1987).
7) When a large range of questions are to be asked, which are single enough for
respondents to answer after reading printed instructions, a postal questionnaire is the
most appropriate method of data collection (Moser and Kalton, 1971; Henerson et al,
1987). Since pharmacists are well educated, it is assumed that as long as the instructions
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for completion are clear, they should have no difticulty interpreting the printed
instructions and a postal questionnaire is an appropriate method of data collection.
8) The postal questionnaire is particularly suitable for collection of quantitative data and
is often used by positivistic researchers. Generally in positivistic social research, it is the
researcher who defines variables, which are linked by a hypothesis, and then this
hypothesis is tested (Brannen, 1992). Such an approach was used to test the TRA.
9) Postal questionnaires permit anonymity, and this can help to improve response rates
(Henerson et al, 1987). In this survey although the pharmacy premises could be identified
by the serial number on the front of the questionnaire, the pharmacist who conq)leted the
questionnaire remained anonymous.
10) Some evidence suggests that people are more likely to report less socially acceptable
responses on a postal questionnaire than during a face-to-face interview (Moser and
Kalton, 1971).
11) There are no problems of interviewer bias associated with mail surveys (Henerson et
al, 1987; Moser and Kalton, 1971).
12) The postal questionnaire is an economical way of locating rare populations, which
can be studied in more depth at a later stage (Moser and Kalton, 1971). For example the
questionnaire data could be used to identify the small number of pharmacists offering
diagnostic testing on the premises. This could enable a detailed study of this subgroup in
future, e.g. by measuring the extent up uptake of diagnostic testing, or the quality of the
service provided. In addition, identification of sub-groups enables comparison between
sub-groups or sets of variables.
There are a number of disadvantages associated with the use of postal questionnaires:1) There is no flexibility in questioning and no opportunity for researchers to probe for
information fi*om respondents (Moser and Kalton, 1971; Henerson et al, 1987).
2) It is easier for most people to express their views orally than in writing (Henerson et
al, 1987).
3) (Questionnaire fatigue can be a problem with lengthy survey instruments.
4) The popularity of administering questionnaires has resulted in a large number of such
instruments being posted to pharmacists during 1992/1993 and this is bound to affect
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response rates adversely. During the follow-up telephone calls, one respondent
exclaimed that he had received 3 different questionnaires within the last 3 months.
5) A major disadvantage is that of non-response (Moser and Kalton, 1971). If the
response rate is low, the results cannot be extrapolated to the survey population and
there is a danger that the results are in fact biased. Previous response rates for surveys of
community pharmacists in the North Thames (East) Region suggest that the postal
questionnaire may be an appropriate instrument for the population in question (Shafford
and Sharpe, 1988; Glanz et al, 1990).
6) The responses must be accepted as final (Moser and Kalton, 1971). An attempt was
made to check a selection of questions from a sangle of replies, to provide a measure of
correspondence between self-report of the community pharmacist and direct observation
by the researcher.
7) Postal questionnaires are inappropriate for asking questions which require sequencing
or for obtaining spontaneous answers (Moser and Kalton, 1971; Henerson et al, 1987).
The pharmacists could read all of the questions before answering any of them.
8) Postal questionnaires provide no opportunity for the researcher to actively encourage
the respondent to reply to particular questions (Moser and Kalton, 1971).
9) There is no guarantee that the responses are those of the respondents alone, and that
they have not discussed the questions with other people (Moser and Kalton, 1971).
10) The researcher cannot be sure that the person who has completed the questionnaire
is the person to whom it was addressed, especially if it was not addressed to that person
by name (Moser and Kalton, 1971).
11) Postal questionnaires provide no opportunity for respondents' answers to be
supplemented by observational data (Moser and Kalton, 1971).
For the purposes of achieving the objectives of phase 2, the advantages of administering
a postal questionnaire far outweighed the disadvantages. The decision to use a postal
survey was largely influenced by the nature of the research questions.
2JL2 Content of the Survey Instrument
The postal questionnaire was designed to provide the following measures in relation to
the 8 disease prevention services (Appendix 4):1) current availability (Section A -questions 1 and 2, Section H -question 11)
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2) perceived customer demand (Section A -question 3)
3) the pharmacist's attitude towards providing the service in an ideal situation (Section B
-question 1)
4) the pharmacist's attitude towards providing the service, given current working
constraints (Section B -question 2)
5) the pharmacist's intention towards providing the service within the next 6 months
(Section B -question 3)
6) the pharmacist's subjective norm (Section C -question 1)
7) whether the decision to provide the service lies with the pharmacist completing the
questionnaire (Section C -question 2)
8) the salient beliefs of the pharmacist (Section D and Section G)
9) the normative beliefs of the pharmacist (Section E and Section F)
10) socio-demographic information (Section H -question 1 to 10, and 15)
11) previous availability of related services (Section H -questions 12 to 14).
Socio-demographic variables were included to determine whether service provision was
associated with any of these variables in particular. The status of pharmacists may
influence their attitudes, e.g. owners may be more concerned with financial viability than
employee pharmacists. Pharmacist who have been on the register for over 30 years will
have undergone different methods of training than those more recently qualified and this
may affect both their attitudes and behaviour towards health promotion.
The content of the postal questionnaire was largely determined by the variables that had
to be measured in order to test the TRA. The "perceived customer demand" variable and
the question of with whom the decision for service provision lay, were included after
consideration of the findings of phase 1. The nature of the TRA dictated that the majority
of the questionnaire would be used to measure pharmacists' attitudes and beliefs towards
disease prevention services.
2.33 Method of Attitude Scaling.
There are a number of difficulties associated with attempting to measure opinions
compared to facts (Moser and Kalton, 1971):1) respondents may never have thought about a particular issue before, and their attitude
may be latent;
2) a person's opinion is complex, and a response may depends on the any facet of the
complex opinion that is at the forefront of their mind at the time the question is asked;
3) the intensity of the opinion should be assessed;
4) answers to opinion questions are more sensitive to changes in wording and sequence,
than factual questions.
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In order to overcome these difficulties, attitude scales are used to assess respondents'
answers to a set of questions, and the resulting attitude score provides an "average"
measure of their feelings towards the issue in question. The credibility of data can be
enhanced by including multiple-item measures as opposed to single-item measures in a
survey instrument. Therefore attitude scales were incorporated into the questionnaire
schedule (Sections D to G). A mix of statements aimed at addressing positive and
negative beliefs were included in each attitude scale corresponding to the various disease
prevention services.
23.4 Design of Postal Questionnaire Schedule.
The first draft questionnaire was written and checked to ensure that all intended variables
had been included. The wording of many questions was developed finom the qualitative
work of phase 1 and some statements were lifted directly finom the transcripts of the
interviews. Care was taken to avoid leading, complex or ambiguous questions. Rshbein
and Ajzen (1980) have stressed the need for specificity in questioning and so the
questions about disease prevention services were made as specific as possible, by asking
questions about health promotion from the pharmacy in which the respondent currently
worked. The instructions for completion were scrutinised to ensure that they were as
ckaras possible. Every question was examined at each stage of design, paying attention
to wording, order, specificity, practicability and relevance to the aims of the research.
2.3.4.1 Pre-pilot and Riot Testing of Postal (Questionnaires.
Re-pilot and pilot testing have been recommended in order to test the reactions of
typical respondents to a survey instrument (Moser and Kalton 1971, 2Ielnio 1980,
Warwick and Lininger 1975). In November 1992, the pre-pilot questionnaire was issued
to 10 pharmacist colleagues who worked in community pharmacy and who agreed to
participate in the pre-pilot study. These pharmacists each completed a questionnaire, and
were interviewed by the researcher after its completion. Based on the questionnaire
responses and verbal feedback, minor changes were made to the instructions for
completion, the wording of some questions and the layout. The mean time necessary for
the pre-pilot respondents to complete the questionnaire was 39 minutes (ranged finom 25
to 50 minutes). The pharmacists who participated in the pre-pilot study were probably
highly motivated towards completing the questionnaire. The next stage in the
development of the survey instrument was to pilot the amended questionnaire amongst a
sample of community pharmacists, unknown to the researcher.
The pilot questionnaire was administered to achieve the following objectives:a) to assess the clarity of instructions for completion;
b) to detect ambiguous or poorly-worded questions;
c) to determine items of possible irrelevance;
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d) to assess the effectiveness of the method of administration;
e) to indicate probable response rates.
The pilot questionnaire was posted to a random sample of 21 community pharmacies in
the North Thames (West) Region, stratified by FHSA. The sample size for the pilot study
was decided after considering the resources of cost and time that were available. The aim
was to choose the smallest sample size that would be large enough to effectively achieve
each of the objectives stated above.
Attempts to achieve the best possible response rate included inclusion of a stamped
addressed envelope and a carefully worded covering letter. This letter emphasised that
respondents would remain anonymous and all data collected would be confidential, being
treated in accordance with the Data Protection Act 1984. The letter offered an incentive
to complete and return the questionnaire by offering responding pharmacists drawn at
random, a day's free locum cover.
The initial mailing took place during the second week of December 1992 and reminder
letters were posted to non-responders after 4 weeks. Telephone reminders were made to
persistent non-responders a week later in order to maximise the response rate and to
elicit reasons for non-response. Thirteen out of 21 questionnaires were completed and
returned. Only 5 questionnaires were returned after the initial mailing, but a further 8
completed questionnaires were returned after implementation of the reminder strategy.
One pharmacist refused to complete the questionnaire on the basis of its length, and
another had not replied because of lack of time. Other reasons stated for non-response
included prohibition by company policy and personal problems at the time the
questionnaire had arrived in the pharmacy. One questionnaire was sent to a homeopathic
pharmacy and the questionnaire was returned uncompleted because the pharmacist
perceived the questions to be irrelevant to her pharmacy. The pilot study identified the
importance of using an up-to-date sample frame, since three pharmacies had closed down
since recording of the pharmacy premises in the FHSA list and the administration of the
pilot questionnaire.
On return, each completed questionnaire was examined for comments and evidence
about adequacy of survey instructions and question clarity. Based on pilot study
responses , the questionnaire was modified to enhance the clarity of instructions and the
wording of certain questions. The pilot study enabled estimation of an achievable
response rate of approximately 60%. Therefore a decision was made not to extensively
reduce the length of the instrument by omitting a large number of questions. There were
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no apparent problems with the covering letter and since the pilot protocol seemed to
wcnrk well, it was retained for the main study.
2.3.4.2 Appearance and Size of the Postal Questionnaire.
The final questionnaire comprised 25 page booklet of A4 size, and questions were
printed on both sides of the paper. Appendix 4 shows a reduced size version of this
questionnaire.
2,3.5 Data Collection and Non-response.
Considerations of response influenced the protocol for data collection. In order to
achieve an acceptable response rate, prior to mailing the questionnaires, an
announcement was printed in The Pharmaceutical Journal explaining the purpose of the
survey and requesting a response fiom those pharmacists who would be receiving a
questionnaire in the following few weeks (Anonymous, 1993).
The postal questionnaire was mailed to all 892 community pharmacies within the North
Thames (East) Region. The mail package was assembled so that on opening it, the
receiver would be exposed to the covering letter first. The covering letter (Appendix 5)
was designed to enhance the response rate, for example by assuring confidentiality of
data and anonymity of respondents. A stamped addressed envelope was included in the
mail package because this has resulted in higher response rates than business reply
envelopes in previous surveys (Moser and Kalton, 1971). Since the stamp is a more
obvious reminder of the money spent on postage than a prepaid envelope, stands were
also used on the initial mailing envelopes, instead of postage franking. There is evidence
that hand-written covering letters increase response rates (Moser and Kalton, 1971) and
therefore attempts were made to personalise all 892 packages. Each covering letter was
personally signed in blue ink, so as to distinguish it fiiom the standard content of the
letter which was printed in black ink, and each envelope was hand-written. The letters
were printed on letter headed stationary and the sponsorship of North Thames (East)
Regional Health Authority was acknowledged.
The questionnaire itself had been carefully designed so as to maximise response rates.
The content was arranged so that the questionnaire would seem relevant to the
respondent Based on preliminary and pilot work, it was presumed that the majority of
pharmacists were providing anti-smoking advice, and that there may have been more
reluctance amongst pharmacists to offer services to IDMs. Therefore the questions
corresponding to CHD were included before those about HTV-prevention initiatives. The
questionnaire had been designed to have a professional appearance and to be of a
convenient size and shape. A reminder about the incentive was included on Àe cover of
the questionnaire.
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The strategy for following up non-responders is a vital component of any survey
protocol (Moser and Kalton, 1971; Harding et al, 1990). The pilot study had
demonstrated that a follow-up strategy could more than double the initial response rate.
In previous research, response rates have been improved by posting reminder letters,
postcards, second questionnaires, and by telephoning non-responders (Moser and
Kalton, 1971; Warwick and Lininger, 1975; Manasse and Lambert, 1980, Zelnio, 1980;).
Telephone reminders are particularly useful in that the researcher can
1) gather as much information as possible if the respondent is unwilling to complete a
written questionnaire, but is willing to provide information verbally over the telephone;
2) establish whether the postal questionnaire was ever received and whether the person is
willing to complete and return it in the future (Harding et al, 1990);
3) elicit reasons for non-response, which may be useful in identifying response bias, and
also in informing strategies for maximising response rates in future research.
2.3.5.1 Timing of the Initial Mailing.
Discussion with pharmacists during follow-up telephone calls led to the conclusion that
the end of a calendar month was a particularly inconvenient time for a questionnaire to
arrive. Their workload is particularly heavy at this time of the month because the
prescriptions have to be sent off to the Prescription Pricing Authority and the end of the
month paperwork must be completed. Ideally the questionnaires should be posted so that
they arrive at a time of the week and month when the pharmacist is least busy, for
example during midweek of the second week of the month.
2.3.5.2 Timing of Follow-up of Non-responders.
The timing of reminders is crucial because if reminders are sent out too early the
recipients may feel badgered but if the time gap between the initial mailing and the
reminders is too long, the researcher risks giving the impression that the work is of minor
importance (Harding et al, 1990).
Several different timing strategies have been suggested to attempt to improve response
rates, for example:1) posting a reminder letter 1 week after the initial questionnaire, and then mailing of a
replacement questionnaire after a further 2 weeks (Moser and Kalton, 1971);
2) mailing a reminder letter 1 week after posting the initial questionnaire, followed by a
reminder letter and replacement questionnaire after 3 weeks and a further questionnaire
after 7 weeks if necessary (Dillman 1978).
3) mailing a reminder letter when the return rate diminishes (Bowden, 1993).
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The initial mailing took place between 2 1 ^ January and 4^^ February 1993. Reminder
letters (Appendix 6) were posted to non-responders after 18 days and remaining non
responders were followed up by telephone after a further 10 days where necessary. If
non-respondents reported that they had never received the œiginal questionnaire or that
they had lost it, but were willing to complete one, these pharmacists were posted a
second questionnaire. Of the second questionnaires mailed, 57.9% (95/164) were
actually completed and returned. A final response rate of 59.1% was achieved. The
response rates for each FHSA are shown in the Table 2.3 and Figure 2.1 shows the effect
of the follow-up strategy on the response rate.
Table 2.3: Response rates to the questionnaire survey.

FHSA

Barking and Havering
Camden and Islington
City and East London
Enfield and Haringay
Essex
Redbridge and Waltham
Forest
Unknown
Total

Number of
pharmacies
81
120
174
117
283
113

Number of
questionnaires
completed and
returned
48
66
101
52
180
77
1
525

-

888

Response rate
%
59.3
55.0
58.1
44.4
63.6
68.1
-

59.1

2.3.5.3 Reasons for Non-response.
During the follow-up telephone calls, every effort was made to elicit why non-responders
had not replied to the postal questionnaire. The reasons reported are shown in Table 2.4.
One hundred and twelve non-respondents gave no reason for their lack of participation.
Sixty-five of them reported that they were willing to complete the questionnaire and fiilly
intended to return it. The costs of telephone calls and the risk of aggravating these
pharmacists prevented further follow-up. Eleven pharmacists reported that they were
unwilling to complete the questionnaire because of its length, and a further 14 non
respondents explained that they had started to complete the form but had given up half
way through. This suggests that the length of the survey instrument did adversely affect
the response rate.
No date was set as a final date for receiving completed questionnaires in case such a date
would prevent respondents returning questionnaires which they had almost completed,
but had not yet posted, around the time of any set closing date. The final completed
questionnaire was received on 8 ^ June 1993,132 days after the initial mailing.
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Figure 2.1 Plot of the number of completed questionnaires returned each day against the
number of days after initial mailing.
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Table 2.4: Reasons for non-response to the questionnaire survey.
Reason stated for non-response
Lack of time
Pharmacy assistant staffing problems
Regular pharmacist on holiday/on maternity
leave/on sick leave.
No regular pharmacist appointed to be in charge of
the pharmacy and different locums are employed
The pharmacy is undergoing a refit
New business/new job for the pharmacist
Conflict with company policy
Questionnaire is lost in the post
Questionnaire is too long
Questionnaire instructions not clear
Questionnaire is boring and repetitive
The questions are not relevant to my pharmacy
Questionnaire data is confidential to me and my
accountant
When results of questionnaires are published they
give pharmacy a bad press
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Number of non-respondents
101
1
39
32
1
9
21
32
11
2
1
1
1
1
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2.3.S.4 Problems with the Administration of the Postal Questionnaire.
1) The quality of returned questionnaire data declined as initial non-responders were
encouraged to co-operate, and the proportion of missing data per questionnaire
increased. Any cases containing missing data on the variables being analysed at any one
time, were excluded finom the analysis. The risk of obtaining missing data was weighed
up against striving to obtain as much information as possible, during the follow-up
strategy.
2) The problem of non-response lies not in the number of non-respondents, but in
whether the non-respondents differed significantly fiom participating pharmacists.
Therefore every effort was made to maximise the response rate and to be cautious in
extrapolating results to the general population of community pharmacists.
A check for response bias was carried out by looking for significant differences between
those pharmacies who responded and those who did not, in terms of type and location of
pharmacy. Further checks for response bias were not carried out because the researcher
could never prove that the respondents were representative of all the community
pharmacists in the North Thames (East) Region. Even if the sample of respondents were
representative of the Region, on one question, it does not follow that they would be a
representative sample as far as other questions are concerned.

2.4. COMBINING QUALITATIVE AND QUANTITATIVE RESEARCH
METHODS.
A combination of qualitative and quantitative research methods were used in this
research for the following reasons:1) to allow the subjects’ and the researcher’s perspectives to inform the design of the data
collection forms;
2) to use qualitative data to facilitate interpretation of the quantitative data.
3) to capitalise on strengths and minimise the weaknesses of each method;
4) to enhance the validity and credibility of the findings of the research project as a
whole.

2.5 VALIDITY AND RELIABILITY.
The importance of enhancing the credibility of findings is particularly important with selfreport data. In order to address this, checks for validity and reliability were built in to the
design of the research project.
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2.5.1. Validity.
2.5.1.1. Internal Validity.
Internal validity concerns the extent to which the instrument actually measures what it
was designed to measure (Henerson et al, 1987; Harding et al, 1990). The case for
validity has been made by consideration of construct, content and concurrent validity and
of the effects of social desirability.
The problem of social desirability often affects self-report data, in that respondents give
the answers they think the researcher wants to hear. Such effects were minimised by
ensuring that the responses of both the interview and questionnaire would be
anonymous. In addition the effects were proven to be minimal by observation studies in a
sample of respondents' pharmacies during the time of the questionnaire administration.
Construct validity is the extent to which a measure represents the construct named in its
title. For example, the extent to which question 2 in Section B of the questionnaire is a
true measure of the pharmacist's attitude towards providing each of the 8 services.
Construct validity is less of a problem for questions about current practice which can be
validated by observational studies, than for measures of attitude or concepts such as
"health promotion." The construct titles, for example measures 1 to 9 in Section 2.3.2,
were based on those previously identified and used before in studies assessing the TRA.
The components of the constructs used in phase 2 were determined by the responses
obtained during the qualitative work of phase 1, for example the salient beliefs about
each disease prevention service. The construct validity of both the interview and
questionnaire schedules was supported by the opinion of colleagues during the pre-pilot
studies, and the careful wording of questions to avoid introducing bias into the
responses. Construct validity was also supported by correlations between related
constructs for example between single-item measures of attitude and the attitude scale
values. Criterion group studies showed that in general the service providers had more
positive attitudes towards service provision than non-providers.
Content validity refers to the representativeness of the items included in the instruments,
for example, the representativeness of the sample of beliefs included in the list of
statements in Section D of the questionnaire. The method for including each statement in
this section ensured content validity. All the relevant belief statements from the 50
interviews were pooled together and sorted into categories. The frequency of each
category of beliefs was calculated. The most frequently stated beliefs were included in
the final list of statements used in Section D of the questionnaire. This method ensured
that important beliefs were not omitted and that not too much emphasis was placed on
one or more beliefs.
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Concurrent validity was established by illustrating an agreement of findings with another
survey administered via the FHSAs within the North Thames (East) Region during the
summer of 1993. The agreement in the results of the 2 survey instruments is also
evidence of construct validity.
2.5.1.2. External Validity.
External validity concerns the extent to which the findings can be generalised to a wider
population than the survey population (Harding et al, 1990). To enhance the extent to
which findings could be extrapolated to the general population of community
pharmacists, attempts were made to reduce bias during data collection. Random
probability sampling was used in phase 1 and when asked her own opinions the
researcher explained that she would answer any questions at the end of the interview, so
as not to bias the tape-recorded responses.
23.2. Reliability.
Reliability concerns the extent to which instruments produce consistent results (Henerson
et al 1987). During the interviews respondents were often aware of inconsistencies in
their responses, and often justified them to the researcher. During phase 2 reliability had
to be assessed by calculating correlation coefficients between similar items for exan^le
between the single-item measures of attitude and the attitude scale value. In addition,
reliability coefficients were calculated for the attitude scales. The measure of internal
consistency used was Cronbach's alpha, which provides a conservative estimate of
reliability. The main disadvantage of using Cronbach's alpha was formerly the con^lex
computation, but computer software packages have reduced this problem in recent years.
Alternative methods for testing reliability such as the test retest method, the alternative
form method and the split half method were rejected on the basis of cost, time, and
difficulty in producing parallel tests.

2.6 SUMMARY.
Data was collected in 2 phases using semi-structured interviews and postal
questionnaires. The preliminary, pilot and qualitative work proved invaluable in
informing the design of the research and in enhancing the quality of the data. Semi
structured interviews were used to elicit statements firom 50 community pharmacists
about their beliefs relating to health promotion. These statements were used to inform
the design of the questionnaire which collected data about pharmacists' current practice,
attitudes and beliefs with respect to health promotion, and relevant socio-demographic
information. Postal questionnaires were mailed to all community pharmacies in the North
Thames (East) Region and a 59.1% (525/888) response rate was achieved. The next 4
chapters will describe the methods of data coding and analysis, and the findings of the
research.
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CHAPTER 3- ANALYSIS OF INTERVIEW DATA; COMMUNITY
PHARMACISTS* PERCEPTIONS OF HEALTH, HEALTH EDUCATION
AND HEALTH PROMOTION.

3.1 INTRODUCTION.
The development of a philosophical basis for health promotion has been called for, in
order that inter-professional communication and effectiveness of multidisciplinary health
promotion will be enhanced (Collins, 1983; Tones, 1981; Downie et al, 1990; Ewles and
Simnett, 1992). Definitions and theoretical models have been proposed, to clarify
terminology and understanding of the concepts of health, health education and health
promotion (Aggleton, 1990; Tones, 1981, 1986). Small sançles of GPs, health visitors,
health education officers and school-teachers have been studied with respect to their
conceptual basis for health education, but pharmacists' in-depth perceptions of health
promotion have previously been neglected (Collins, 1983). This chapter describes
essentially qualitative data collected during 50 interviews with pharmacists, which
informs about their philosophical approach towards health, health education and health
promotion, and which may affect their professional practice.
3.1.1 Theoretical Models of Health Education.
The pharmacists' philosophy and practical approaches to health education, revealed
during interviews, will be considered in relation to theoretical models of health
education. Although it may be unrealistic to try to fit human behaviour to certain models,
the use of models can be helpful in describing current practice and in explaining the
rationale behind such practice. Several models of health education have been put forward
(Draper, 1980; Tones, 1981; Beattie, 1984, 1991; French and Adams, 1986; Tones,
1986; Aggleton and Homans, 1987; Downie et al, 1990; Ewles and Simnett, 1992). The
models represent different approaches to health education, differing fiom one another in
terms of goals for achievement, subject-matter and methods used (Aggleton and
Homans, 1987).
3.1.1.1 Models of Health Education at the Level of Professional Practice.
There are 4 major models of health education. The behaviour change model aims to
encourage "healthy" lifestyles and use of health services, by changing peoples'
knowledge, attitudes and behaviour (Tones, 1981; Aggleton and Homans, 1987; French
and Adams, 1986). Health education is not the simple dissemination of information, but
seeks to change knowledge, attitude and behaviour. This model emphasises that
responsibility for health lies with the individual, and ignores that some responsibility lies
with the Government, the NHS and healthcare workers (Calnan, 1986). It assumes that
individuals have the power to choose healthy lifestyles, ignoring the effect of the social,
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economic and physical environment on health (Can^bell, 1990; Calnan, 1986). The
behaviour change model is the dominant model of the NHS (Clark and Henderson, 1983)
and pharmacists currently operate within this model by providing information on topics
such as diet, smoking and alcohol consumption, with the aim of changing peoples'
lifestyles.
The educational model aims to provide information about factors which affect health,
and to encourage the recipients to decide for themselves what action to take, if any, in
relation to their own health (Tones, 1981; Ewles and Simnett, 1992; Aggleton and
Homans, 1987; Beattie, 1984, 1991). For some health educators, the provision of such
education is the goal itself, but others see it is the precursor to behaviour change
(Gatherer, 1979). This model is routed in educational theory, which states that true
education differs from training, instruction and indoctrination in that the educator
respects the autonomy of those being educated, encouraging them to make their own
decisions and choices, rather than imposing his own views upon them (Campbell, 1990;
Downie, 1990).
The self-empowerment model aims to raise an individual's self-esteem and internal locus
of control (Tones, 1981; Beattie, 1984, 1991; French and Adams, 1986; Aggleton and
Homans, 1987; Nash, 1987; Ewles and Simnett, 1992). The locus of control describes to
what extent people attribute what happens to them in life, to their own actions (internal
locus of control) or to factors outside their control, such as health professionals and fate
(external locus of control) (Nash, 1987). The goal of this model may be selfempowerment itself, or to use self-empowerment to enable an individual to achieve
behaviour change or even environmental change. The questions that a pharmacist may
ask a customer who is considering giving up smoking, particularly those that question his
motives, may be a small step towards empowering him to give up smoking.
The environmental change model aims to change the physical, social and economic
environment by political and social action (Draper, 1980; Tones, 1981; Beattie, 1984;
1991; French and Adams, 1986; Aggleton and Homans, 1987; Ewles and Simnett, 1992).
Such changes can improve health directly (French and Adams, 1986), for example,
raising housing standards and welfare benefits, by reducing unemployment and pollution,
and by introducing work place safety regulations. This model considers the major
determinants of health have been identified as social class, occupation, economic
conditions, and geographical location (DHSS, 1980; Ewles and Simnett, 1992). It
accepts that social and economic change can facilitate the adoption of behaviour change
(Calnan et al, 1986), for example by enabling a mother to afford to buy food for a well
balanced meal, rather than cheaper food that will merely satisfy the hunger of her family.
Pharmacists could operate within this model by helping to increase public awareness
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about the socio-environmental factors which affect health. In addition, pharmacy staff
could support local community action groups and may provide a channel for publicising
events within the local community, e.g. by asking customers to sign a petition to prevent
the closure of a day care centre for the eld^ly.
The environmental change model differs from other models in that it is directed at policy
makers and the general public, instead of at individuals, and therefore uses the method of
lobbying for health protection measures, at both local and national levels. In many cases
the operators of this model are lay people who have identified specific issues pertinent to
their health and are fighting for community action. Such an approach is called a "grass
roots" approach (Calnan et al, 1986). The other 3 models previously described tend to be
used by "experts" to achieve outcomes which they perceive to be in the best interests of
others, and this is called a "top down" approach. The information provided in this way in
the behaviour change, educational and self-empowerment models, concentrates on selfcare of the body, the use and availability of the health services.
All 4 models of health education have been criticised for being oversimplified and
misleading (Downie et al, 1990). Doctors are expected to adhere to the bio-medical
model of health and to behaviour change models of health education, and teachers are
expected to adhere to the educational model, and therefore the models may hinder
interdisciplinary practice in health education (Downie et al, 1990). Downie et al (1990)
have therefore classified health education approaches into three types: traditional,
transitional and modem.
Traditional health education focuses on the prevention of ill-health, particularly physical
disease. Information is provided by educators, and efforts are often directed at targeted
individuals. On the basis of knowledge, individuals undergo changes of attitude, and
make "informed rational" decisions about "correct" behaviour. This approach assumes
that people are fi:ee to choose their health-related behaviour, and neglects the social and
political determinants of health. In fact this approach equates with the behaviour change
model of health education.
Transitional health education involves the use of manipulative or shock tactics to scare
people into adopting "healthy" behaviour. Such methods are considered to be of very
limited effect and not very successful in the long term. In the early 1980s there was some
evidence to suggest that some GPs used such methods in order to change the health
behaviour of their patients (Collins, 1983).
Modem health education aims to promote physical, mental and social aspects of positive
and negative health. The process of education involves the provision of information, and
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the fostering of self-empowerment, so that people can clarify their values, acquire
lifeskills and enhance their self-esteem. Communication is two-way and the education
process involves participation of the "client". This approach acknowledges the
constraints to freedom of choice, and recognises the effects of the socio-economic and
physical environment on health. Those people who operate within the modem approach
of health education do not make judgements about "correct" behaviour and therefore are
not "victim-blamers". Modem health education comprises a combination of the self
empowerment and environmental change models.
The re-naming of models of health education into traditional, transitional and modem
approaches portrays the dynamic development of health education practice. However the
terms traditional, transitional and modem are not as descriptive as the 4 models
previously described. In the same way as it is possible and informative to consider
different approaches to health education at the level of practitioners, it may be useful to
consider health education from an organisational perspective.
3.1.1.2 Models of Health Education at the Organisational Level.
At the organisational level, strategies of health education can be considered as 3 different
approaches: disease-oriented, risk factor-oriented, and health-oriented (Downie et al,
1990). In the disease-oriented approach, efforts are aimed at the prevention of q>ecific
diseases and objectives often include achievement of targets of morbidity and mortality.
The approach assumes that diseases can be prevented by specific programmes aimed at
reducing "risk factors". The approach has been criticised for ignoring positive health:
why should people change their lifestyles in response to a negative campaign when they
value "unhealthy" practices? The health educators tend to work on single diseaseoriented topics in isolation from one another. Education is provided by "experts", and
ordinary people are expected to comply with this. The disease-oriented approach
neglects social and collective aspects of health promotion. The risk-factor-oriented
approach to health education aims to eliminate single risk factors which are linked to
more than one disease. This approach is very similar to the disease-oriented approach
and is expert-dominated, however there are fewer problems with duplication of effort ty
different health educators.
The health-oriented approach aims to enhance positive health and prevent ill-health ly
increasing self-esteem and self-empowerment in individuals and in the community. Illhealth is described by the subjective feelings of the patient as well as the more objective
medical measures of disease-state. The positive focus is thought to be more attractive to
people adopting "healthy" behaviour. Efforts to improve health are grounded in a holistic
view of health and its personal and environmental determinants. This approach
recognises individual and collective control over health, and the importance of a
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community development approach to health education. The methods used to explore the
approach to health and health education within pharmacy will now be described.

3 2 METHODS OF ANALYSIS.
The raw data for this phase of analysis was in the form of 45 tape-recorded interviews
and 5 sets of written notes (for those pharmacists who had refused to be tape-recorded).
The tape-recorded responses were transcribed onto paper in full, to enable speedy access
to the data during analysis. The methods of analysis included essentially qualitative and
inductive methods, whereby transcript data was studied for emergent themes and these
themes were used to categorise responses. The analytical procedure used is known as
content analysis, and included cross-case analysis and cognitive mapping.
3.2.1 Content Analysis of Interview Transcripts.
Content analysis is the process of identifying and categorising themes in qualitative data
and is a valuable tool for coding open-ended questions in surveys (Patton, 1990; Riley,
1990; Weber, 1990). In this study, content analysis was performed using human coding
techniques rather than computer software. The first stage of qualitative analysis involved
familiarisation with the raw data by repeatedly playing the tapes and reading the written
transcripts. During this process and after reviewing the relevant literature, recurrent
themes in the data became apparent. Similar words, phrases and concepts were grouped
together into a category and each category was named. The categories were judged by
internal homogeneity (the extent to which data belonged to the same category) and
external heterogeneity (the extent to which differences among categories were clear).
When data items were found to overlap categories, the classification system was
modified. The cyclical process of working between the classification system and the data
resulted in creation of the final coding fi’ame. The coding frame consisted of a set of
categories, which were themselves subdivided and this coding frame was used as a basis
for cross-case analysis.
3.2.1.1 Cross-case Analysis.
The cross-case analysis took the form of category counts which were used as
quantitative indicators of the attention focused on various themes by the interviewees.
Across the 50 data sets, utterances corresponding to a category or sub-category were
tallied. Repetitions by individual interviewees were not tallied, because some
interviewees tended to repeat themselves and were more talkative than others as an
inherent feature of their personality. Cross-case analysis was conducted on data from all
3 sections of the interview schedule, but was particularly informative in analysis of
responses to questions in Sections B and C.
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3.2.1.2 Cognitive Mapping.
The responses to questions in Section A of the interview schedule were interlinked and
analysis of this data was therefore facilitated by cognitive mapping, which is a method of
modelling a person's beliefs in diagrammatic form (Jones, 1985). For each interviewee, a
diagram or map of responses was drawn, which comprised 2 main elements:i) the text, which represented the pharmacist's concepts about health and their
role in health promotion;
ii) the lines or arrows between text, which represented the pharmacist's views
about the relationships between their concepts. An arrow represented a
relationship where one concept led to another and a simple line represented a
non-causal link. A positive sign indicated that an increase in one concept led to
an increase in the second, and a negative sign indicated a decrease in one concept
as a result of an increase in another.
The study of cognitive maps provided a detailed insight into the perspectives of
individual pharmacists but comparison of themes across the sample of pharmacists
remained difficult until the cross-case analysis was carried out. A disadvantage of cross
case analysis was that the richness of language used by individual pharmacists was lost in
the numerical representation. The mix of qualitative and sinq}le quantitative analytical
methods aimed to capitalise on the advantages of both techniques in enabling
interpretation and theoretical explanation of the data.

3 3 RESULTS.
The lack of clarity and mutual understanding amongst different professional groups
about health promotion and health education has been acknowledged (DHSS, 1964;
Collins, 1983; Downie et at, 1990). It is not surprising that perceptions of health
promotion differ, because peoples' concepts of the terms "health", "promotion" and
"education" are themselves complex and varied (Stott, 1986; Downie et al, 1990;
Collins, 1983). In order to build up a picture of the interviewees' perceptions of health
promotion, their concepts of health, promotion and education were explored using the
questions in Section A of the interview schedule.
33.1 Concepts of Health.
When asked to describe their perceptions of health, the interviewees found the questions
thought-provoking and several pharmacists admitted that they had never thought about
the meaning of health before. It was easier for interviewees to describe the characteristics
of a hypothetical healthy person than for them to describe the abstract concept of health.
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3.3.1.1 Concepts of Positive and Negative Health.
Analysis of the transcripts revealed 9 dimensions of health, which could be described in
either positive or negative terms. For example, physical health was described in positive
terms as '"being in sound body" and in negative terms as "being free from bodily
ailment." The dimension of mental health was described in positive terms as a "good
psychological state o f mind" and in negative terms as "not having any depression,
anxiety". Of the interviewees 90% described the hypothetical healthy person in positive
terms and 48% described this person in negative terms (Table 3.1).
Table 3.1: Number of interviewees making positive and negative statements about
health and the hypothetical healthy person (n=50).
Polarity of
statement
about health
Positive
Negative

Health

Healthy person

35
13

45
24

The statements about health and the perceived characteristics of the hypothetical healthy
person were classified into the 9 dimensions shown in Table 3.2.
Table 3.2: Category counts for the 9 identified dimensions of health.
Dimension
Physical
Well-being
Mental
Emotional
Fitness
Enabler
Selfcare
Emotionalmental
Social

Health

Healthy person

35
24
19
11
9
3
2
1

30
3
12
18
10
11
11
5

1

2

A. Dimensions of Positive Health.
The statements about positive health emphasised the physical and mental state of the
body, and fitness, for example, "the state o f a person's body e.g. normal coloured skin,
good blood pressure, good teeth," and "good psychological state o f mind".
a) Physical Health and Fitness.
Associated with physical health were comments about physiological measurements
conforming to the norm, e.g. "normal body-weight, blood pressure, blood sugar.
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breathe normally". These positive perspectives of health included comments related to
the "normal" structure and functioning of the human body. The healthy person was
perceived to have "an average life span" and there was an emphasis on physical
appearance: "looking clean", "looking healthy", having a "normal appearance", and a
"good complexion". Other words associated with positive physical appearance and yet
suggesting inner health reserves included being "radiant", "vibrant", "smiling", "lively"
and "energetic". Fitness, often mentioned with reference to athletes and sportsmen, was
perceived as a physical and mental attribute.
b) Mental Health.
Other comments classified under the dimension of positive mental health included the
"healthy mental state", "healthy mind", and being "clear, lucid in mind". The dimension
of positive mental health overlapped with that of health as an enabler, when the healthy
person was described as being able to "overcome stress and periods o f difficulty". The
dimension of mental health also overlapped with that of well-being, in the comment
"mental wellbeing,"
c) Wellbeing.
Forty-eight percent of interviewees referred to "wellbeing" or "a state o f being well" and
"feeling well". The pharmacists' concept of wellbeing often related to holistic ideas about
health such as the "general wellbeing o f the whole s e lf, or "the wellbeing o f a
population",
d) Emotional Health.
Phrases about positive emotional health were that a healthy person would "feel good",
"enjoy life", be "cheerful", "happy", "euphoric", "confident", "generally optimistic", and
"satisfied with life".
e) Emotional-mental Health.
The emotional-mental dimension of health included views that health was "how they
(people) are feeling mentally" and that the healthy person's "general outlook to life is
happy",
f) Social Health.
The only pharmacist who referred to the social dimension of health stated that health was
"the human body to be in perfect equilibrium with all the aspects like social, mental and
physical ...in equilibrium in the ideal state."
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g) Health as an Enabler.
The dimensions of health described so far have considered health as an end in itself. A
minority of pharmacists interviewed thought of health as a means to an end; as an enabler
for daily tasks and for coping with the demands of life. Several references were made to
the healthy person being "able to work properly"^ and "able to carry out normal day-today living without exertion or help". Some pharmacists extended this idea of health as an
enabler for physical tasks, considering health to be an inner strength or reserve for
overcoming physical and mental attack: the healthy person is "able to fight o ff colds,
irtfections etc", and is able to "overcome stress and periods o f difficulty." One
pharmacist stated that a healthy person "can grow", and this extends the idea further, and
in line with Seedhouse's thinking which suggests that health is a multi-component
foundation for achievement of personal potential (Seedhouse, 1986).
h) Health as Self-caie.
Statements included in the category of self-care included those that referred to active
participation by the individual in self-care and often related to personal lifestyle. The
healthy person was described as "a person (who) generally cares fo r themselves and is
clean, hygienic", who "takes regular exercise, play sports", and has a "well-balanced
diet".
B. Dimensions of Negative Health.
The statements about negative health emphasised the physical and mental state of the
body. Pharmacists considered the behaviour of healthy people in that they "don't
complain about physical and mental disease".
a) Health as a Physical State.
Physical health was described in negative terms as the "absence o f debilitating
symptoms, e.g. disease, aches and pains", and the healthy person was described as
being "relatively free from disease", and "not short o f breathe...not overweight...not
undernourished". Negative perspectives of health included comments about the deviance
fiom "normal" structure and functioning of the body. As far as external appearance and
subjective feelings of ill-health were concerned the healthy person "does not look run
down or tired", and is "not in pain".
Perspectives of negative health were also described by the following example phrases:
"the condition that you enjoy when you are not ill", and "no need to go to the doctor or
pharmacist". These phrases indicate that health was perceived as state of being and that
that state can be restored by the remedial action of health professionals and medication,
the healthy person "not (being) on medication". Such perspectives are congruent with
the bio-medical model of health, which views health in negative terms and assumes that a
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state of health can be restored by the medical profession, without active participation of
the "patient".
b). Mental Health.
Mental health in relation to a healthy person was described in negative terms as "not too
stressed, not too depressed" and "being free from mental illness",
c) Emotional Health.
The person with emotional health was said to be "notfeeling low",
d) Social Health.
The person with social health was perceived to have "no social behaviour problems",
e) Health as an Enabler.
Health as an enabler was illustrated by the statement which expressed that the healthy
person "is not restricted in their lifestyle because o f ill-health",
f) Health as Self-care.
Comments about self-care were that a healthy person "does not smoke", and "does not
drink to excess",
3.3.1.2 Health as a Means or an End.
Fifteen pharmacists referred to health as a means for achievement, by enabling people to
perform daily tasks and cope with mental pressures. Forty-five pharmacists saw health as
an end in its own right and 12 interviewees saw health as a means and an end.
3.3.1.3 Health as a Current State of Being.
Eleven of those pharmacists interviewed described health as a current state, which could
mean the current state of the body i.e. the physical state, the mental state, or the feeling
state (how a person feels). There was an apparent spectrum:- "the state o f the body,
health can be good health, bad health and all shades in between."
3.3.1.4 Health relative to a "Normal" or "Correct" State.
Sixteen pharmacists defined health with respect to "normal" or "correct" body structure
or function. These pharmacists' concept of health was in accordance with the bio-medical
model of health and opposes that of people who question the existence of universal
"norms" in physiology and anatomy (Macintyre, 1986; Aggleton, 1990). The concept of
health relative to a normal state, is closely linked to the idea that the body is like a
machine and made up of many parts, which is a major feature of the bio-medical model
of health (Aggleton, 1990; Downie et al, 1990, Harding et al, 1990).
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3.3.1.5 The Bio-medical Model of Health and Lay Health Beliefs.
A. The Body as a Machine.
Pharmacists who held concepts of health closely related to the bio-medical model,
described health as "how well the body is running”, and held views that "people should
look after their bodies like they look cfter their car. They clean and wax their car once a
week but they certainly don't look cfter their bodies in the same way."
B. Health as a Reserve of Strength.
The bio-medical model of health contrasts to the holistic view of a human being which is
often found in lay health beliefs and which tends to view health as an inner strength
(Aggleton, 1990). The responses of 9 interviewees revealed that they perceived health as
a reserve of strength or resilience.
C. Passive or Active Involvement of the Individual in Restoration of Health.
Another important facet of the bio-medical model is that the body is passive during
treatment and medicine is used to eliminate disease (Harding et al, 1990). The active
participation of people in maintaining good health is a feature of personal behaviour
change and socio-environmental models of health (Harding et al, 1990; Ewles and
Simnett, 1992). Of those interviewed, 41 pharmacists believed that personal active
involvement in "healthy" behaviour would be required for improvement in health.
D. Socio-environmental Model.
Unlike the bio-medical model, the socio-environmental model of health does not separate
a person's health from the social and physical environment around them (Harding et al,
1990). When asked about the causes of ill-health 15 pharmacists drew attention to the
effects of the social and physical environment
3.3.1.6 Causes of Ill-health.
In the literature, existing models of health are often distinguished by the emphasis placed
on various causes of ill-health. The interviewees' beliefs about causality of ill-health were
grouped into 14 categories as shown in Table 3.3. The dominant view of the
interviewees was that ill-health was caused by lifestyle and poor education and was to
some extent under the control of the individual. At least a fifth of the interviewees
mentioned that ill-health was caused by forces outside the individual, such as poor
housing, unemployment and stress. Some of the external forces were identified as being
in the environment, or even supernatural, and others were not identified at all; "illhealth... it just happens." Four interviewees said that ill-health could be caused by
delayed help^seeking, lack of medication, lack of health checks, and these ideas are
related to the bio-medical model of health.
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Table 3.3: Category counts for identified causes of ill-health.
Cause of ill-health

Number
36
17
10
10
5
4
4
3
3
2
2
1
1
1

Daily lifestyle
Poor education
Stress
Socio-economic/political climate
Natural causes
Delayed help-seeking
Environment- pollution
Environment- infective agents
Hereditary factors
Too much medication
Accidents
Lack of medication
Lack of health checks
Divine retribution

The range of determinants of health which emerged fiom the data encompassed the
"appropriate" use of health services, individual lifestyle, and biological, socio-economic
and environmental factors. The beliefs about causality of ill-health are likely to affect the
way health professionals devise interventions aimed at improving health.
3.3.1.7 Means of Improving Health.
The means of improving health which were identified in the data, highlight the
pharmacists' concept of multifactorial aetiology of disease. The interviewees' responses
about how peoples' health can be improved were classified into the 14 categories shown
in Table 3.4.
The means identified for improving health strongly reflect the causes of ill-health which
were identified previously. The dominant theme was that health can be improved by
health education and health promotion, which leads to "healthy" lifestyle. The majority of
pharmacists believed they had a part to play in the delivery of health education and health
promotion, but also emphasised the importance of personal lifestyle. This concept is
fundamental in the "behaviour change" model of health (Ewles and Simnett, 1992).
Those pharmacists who believed that early help-seeking, health professionals, health
checks, medication and compliance with medical advice were important in improving
health reflected the view of health as a commodity which can be supplied to a passive
individual.
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Table 3.4: Category counts for identified means of restoring health.
Number of responses

Means of improving health

31

Health promotion/health education/
knowledge or awareness about health
Daily lifestyle
Health checks
Early help-seeking
Compliance with medical advice
Stress management
Socio-economic change
Government action
Environmental change
Improving the NHS
Health care providerspharmacists, doctors, dentists
Medication
Self-care
Mass media advertising

24
5
4
3
3
3
3
2
2
1
1
1
1

The behaviour change and bio-medical models of health focus on the individual. In
contrast a minority of pharmacists focused on the wider community, by acknowledging
that health could be improved by changes in the physical and socio-economic
environment Such concepts are congruent with the socio-environmental model of health
(Harding et al, 1990). Beliefs about the causality of ill-health and perceived appropriate
methods for improving health are linked with beliefs about the extent to which people
can control health status.
3.3.1.8 Control over Health Status.
Health status can be considered to be under the control of individuals (internal control)
or under the control of forces outside the individual (external control) e.g. chance, God
or "powerful others". Beliefs about control over health status have been measured using
Health Locus of Control measurement scales (Wallston and Wallston, 1978; Nash,
1987). Beliefs about control over health are particularly relevant to health promotion and
health education. If a health professional believes that individuals have little control over
their own health status, they may be reluctant to participate in or may even be opposed
to individualistic behaviour change models of health education. Strong beliefs about
socio-economic causes of ill-health will be more likely to instigate efforts to change the
macro-environment of the individual in an attempt to improve the health of a community.
An important educational issue is whether any blame is placed with an individual who
chooses to adopt a behaviour believed to be damaging to health. "Victim-blaming" is a
judgmental attitude which is not considered part of "education." The interviewees' beliefs
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about control over health status, including statements about establishment of blame for
ill-health, were used to group pharmacists' responses into the 7 categories summarised in
Table 3.5.
The control over health was perceived to exist at individual, societal, and supernatural
levels. Of the 36 interviewees who believed that there were instances of individual
control over health, 11 of these also believed that there were instances where health was
under neither internal nor external control. Seven interviewees believed that health was
under neither internal nor external control and in addition one pharmacist implied that
health status was under supernatural control.
Table 3.5 : Category counts for beliefs about control over health status.
Beliefs about control over health status

Number of pharmacists

A. Some instances of internal control over health;
some instances of victim-blaming.
B. Instances of no internal control over health,
either by individuals or the community;
no victim blaming.
C. External control over health;
no fault is established on the individual because
health is affected by the socio-economic and
physical environment
D. Internal control over health, ill-health being selfinflicted;
no fault established because the individual is
uninformed.
E. Some internal control and also external control
via resilience;
some degree of victim-blaming.
F. Some internal control over health;
no victim blaming.
G. Control over health is supernatural;
no fault is established on the individual;.

36
18

3

3

1

1
1

A. Some Instances of Internal Control over Health; some Instances of Victim-blaming.
When asked if they thought it was ever peoples' own fault if they became ill, the majority
of pharmacists gave examples of instances where they believed control over health status
lay with the individual, and were prepared to blame that individual for their ill-health:"sometimes it is when they don't take advice o f the doctors or finish their
course o f medicine,"
B. Instances of no Internal Control over Health, either by Individuals or the Community;
no Victim blaming.
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More than a third of interviewees could not be accused of "victim-blaming" when they
referred to health that could not be controlled by personal or collective effort*"you can't help catching various infectious diseases or the more serious
diseases sometimes, you know some o f the cancers".
C. External Control over Health; no Fault is established on the Individual because Health
is affected by the Socio-economic and Physical Environment
Pharmacists who believed that health was mainly affected by forces external to the
individual, did not establish the blame for ill-health on individuals:"it could be related to their education, ...to their social and economic
background, their social class,...to their parents,...to the environmental world.
You could relate it to all sorts o f external behavioural patterns."
D. Internal Control over Health, Ill-health being Self-inflicted, but no Fault Established
because the Individual is Uninformed.
Three pharmacists believed ill-health to be self-inflicted, but were not victim-blamers
because they believed the patients were uninformed of how to prevent the illness
occurring in the first place;"I think a lot o f it (ill-health) is self-inflicted. We can't say that it's their
own fault because the majority o f them aren't aware o f it. But if they were aware
o f it and then they got hold o f that illness, then they have only themselves to
blame."
E. Some Internal Control and also External Control via Resilience; some Victim-blaming.
One interviewee mentioned the concept of health as a strength over which individuals
have no control, when asked if ill-health was ever peoples' own fault*"to a certain extent, but not entirely, no. I mean some people are more
resilient, some people are not. But yes there are certain things, if you don't look
after yourself, if I go out everyday and have junk food...if I am smoking, if I am
drinking that's another cause o f it, but like I said, people don't enjoy being ill,
but at the same time if you don't look cfter your own body obviously your body
is going to react appropriately."
F. Some Internal Control over Health, but no Victim blaming.
One pharmacist believed in individual control over health, but would not go so far as to
blame people for self-inflicted ill-health:"I think we don't look after ourselves. We need a positive promotion o f
health...there is some positive move towards adopting a healthier lifestyle. I
think you can adapt a positive or a negative attitude to health and to being
healthy. (If people get ill) I don't think its peoples' own fault, but you can be
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positive or negative about it and sometimes the negative promotes even more illhealth."
G. Control over Health is Supernatural; no Fault is Established on the Individual.
The pharmacist who referred to supernatural control over health explained that:"there are conditions which cannot be entirely at your own door, cannot
be put at anybody's door. That's why I say its a theological problem."
Peoples' beliefs about control over health are closely linked with their beliefs about where
responsibility for health lies and therefore what action will improve health in future.
33.2 Concepts of Health Promotion.
The pharmacists' concepts of health promotion were explored initially by asking them
what activities they saw encompassed by the term "health promotion", and then later ly
asking them to categorise a given list of 14 activities as health promotion or "not health
promotion." The responses are summarised in Tables 3.6 and 3.7.
The 50 pharmacists collectively identified 20 different health promotion activities. The
main health promotion activities were considered to be provision of advice about
"healthy" lifestyle, diagnostic testing, responding to patients' symptoms, and provision of
advice about the correct use of medication. These activities included those aimed at
promoting positive health and preventing negative health. The list of identified health
promotion activities included various methods of health education: provision of verbal
advice, leaflets and display of posters, and also included the provision of disease
prevention services: blood pressure and cholesterol testing. None of the interviewees
mentioned any HIV-transmission prevention activities in response to the open-question
about health promotion. The 2 pharmacists who interpreted health promotion as jogging
and health checks found it very difficult to envisage that community pharmacists had
much to contribute towards health promotion. One of these pharmacists admitted that he
saw health promotion as conflicting with his current role:"I mean I could go and promote if I want to, but what's the point? Its not in my
interest. I mean I'm better o ff if the public is sick, isn't it, let's face it? Unless I'm being
paid to promote health, good health. I mean all the GPs are paid fo r all sorts o f manner
o f activities. We get nothing fo r virtually everything we do. Its not as fa r as financial
interests are concerned, its not in our interest. Its good from a PR point o f view to
appear that we are doing things."
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Table 3.6: Number of pharmacists identifying health promotion activities (n=50).
Legend
corresponding
to Tannahill's
model of health
promotion
(see Section
1.1)
c

Activity

Number of
pharmacists
identifying
activity as
health
promotion

Number of
pharmacists
identifying
activity as
health
education

Verbal advice about "Healthy
living"
Availability of leaflets
Responding to symptoms
Prevention of illness/disease
Increasing public information/
awareness about health/
education
Diagnostic testing
Verbal advice about
medication
Verbal advice about vitamins
Responding to requests
Self-help
Display of posters
"Talks" to groups of the public
Verbal advice (no further
qualification)
Participation in HEA
campaigns
Health checks
Jogging
"Talks" to other health
professionals
Sale of reading glasses
Promoting the services of the
pharmacy
Enhancing holistic and socio
economic health
Videos
Education of pharmacists
Education of pharmacy staff
School health education
Follow-up on changed
behaviour
AIDS harm minimisation e.g.
injecting equipment exchange
schemes

32

20

22
18
14
12

18
13
3
17

c,
a,
a,
c,

11
10

2
5

a
d

8
6
5
3
3
2

2
6
4

4

c, d
a, d
c
c, d
c ,d
c, d

1

c, d

2
2
2
1
1
1

-

-

2
-

1
-
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d
d
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a
7
c, d
-

b
2
6
1
1
1

c, d
c ,d
c, d
c ,d
c, d

1
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Table 3.7: Number of pharmacists classifying pharmacist activities as "health
promotion” activities or not (n=50).
Pharmacist activity

Health promotion

Verbal advice about the correct
use of medication
Verbal advice in response to
patient symptoms
Referral of patients to general
practitioners
Maintaining patient medication
records
Verbal advice about smoking
reduction
Verbal advice about diet
Leaflets about smoking
reduction
Pregnancy testing
Displaying posters which
promote child immunisation
Blood pressure testing
Serum cholesterol testing
Supply of sterile injecting
equipment to intravenous drug
users
Leaflets about safe injecting
practices
Verbal advice about safe
injecting practices

35

Not health
promotion
15

35

15

22

28

18

32

48

2

49
49

1
1

16

34

49
44
44

1
6
6

35

15

44

6

37

13

Table 3.7 shows that there was some disagreement among pharmacists about the
classification of certain activities as "health promotion". Some of the pharmacists
considered that all 14 listed activities were part of health promotion. The majority view
was that referral of patients to doctors, maintenance of PMRs and pregnancy testing
were not part of "health promotion." Almost a third considered that supply of injecting
equipment to IDMs was not health promotion.
A person's approach to health promotion in practice may be influenced by what they aim
to achieve by taking part in health promotion activities. Parts of the transcripts about
general health promotion activities were analysed to reveal what the pharmacists' aimed
to achieve by participating in pharmacy-based health promotion, and the results are
summarised in Table 3.8
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Table 3.8: Pharmacists' aims in health promotion.
Aims of health promotion

Number of pharmacists

Affect health of customers
- improve current state of health
- prevent ill-health
Enhance business of their pharmacy
- increase customer loyalty
- increase sales
- increase confidence in the pharmacy
- increase customer satisfaction
- improve the image of my pharmacy
Education about health
- increase knowledge/education
- mcrease awareness
Personal job satisfaction
"Its my job, duty"
Encourage self-help in customers
Respond to minor health problems
Improve lifestyle of customers
Improve the image of the pharmaceutical
profession

22
[19]
[ 3]
11
[4]
[4]
[3]
[2]
[1]
9
[7]
[3]
6
4
4
2
2
1

The pharmacists' aims for health promotion included the achievement of benefits for
pharmacy customers, for pharmacists themselves and for the pharmaceutical profession.
Collectively, the interviewees aimed to improve the health of their customers, mainly by
increasing the knowledge and awareness of customers about their own health, and
encouraging "healthy" lifestyle. An important theme running through the data was that
involvement in health promotion activities may have financial benefits for pharmacists,
and enhance their job satisfaction. Four pharmacists commented that they did not aim to
achieve anything, but were involved in health promotion because it was their job or duty.
Another important feature of a person's practical approach to health promotion concerns
whether they are in favour of proactive as well as reactive, health promotion. Reactive
health promotion would occur in response to a request fix>m a customer, whereas
proactive health promotion would be initiated by the health promoter. In an attempt to
elicit the pharmacists' views about proactive health promotion, the interview schedule
included questions about opportunities for health promotion and asked whether
respondents would provide health promotion services that had not been requested by
customers. The findings are summarised in Table 3.9.
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Table 3.9: Number of pharmacists indicating a proactive or reactive approach to
health promotion activities (n=50).
Health promotion activity

Proactive approach

Reactive approach

9
21
29
17
13
15

19
20
16
19
26
33

8

37

"Health promotion"
Anti-smoking literature
Verbal anti-smoking advice
Blood pressure testing
Cholesterol testing
Literature about safe injecting
practices
Verbal advice about safe
injecting practices

A minority of pharmacists were in favour of a proactive approach to all health promotion
activities discussed. As far as a proactive approach was concerned the interviewees as a
whole, were more in favour of a proactive approach towards provision of anti-smoking
advice than towards provision of advice about safe injecting practices. There were mixed
responses about whether pharmacists' provision of blood pressure and cholesterol testing
should be proactive or reactive. Emphasis on a proactive or reactive approach to
education is a key ethical issue in health education.
3.3.3 Concepts of Health Education.
The pharmacists' concepts of health education were explored by asking them what
activities were encompassed by the term "health education" and by asking them how they
perceived health education to differ from health promotion, if at all. The health education
activities which were identified by the interviewees are shown in Table 3.6. There were
many similarities between activities identified as "health education" and activities
identified as "health promotion". The main components of health education were
perceived to be provision of information and increasing public awareness about "healthy"
lifestyle. Responding to patients' symptoms and other requests, formed a major part of
health education as far as the pharmacists were concerned, reflecting a reactive approach
to health education. The provision of advice about the use of medication and vitamins
was considered to be a component of both health education and health promotion.

3.3.3.1 Perceived Differences between Health Education and Health Promotion.
Eighteen interviewees considered that there were no differences between health
promotion and health education, but 29 considered there were differences of some kind
between these terms. Analysis of qualitative data revealed subtle differences between
pharmacists' concepts of health promotion and health education.
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A. Continuing Education of Pharmacists, Pharmacy Staff and Other Health Professionals.
Health education was seen to differ finom health promotion in that it included continuing
education of pharmacists, their staff and other health professionals, e.g:"health education is just fo r myself. Health promotion is Just, I gain the
knowledge and give it to the general public."
"(health education...) we can advise the community at large when they
come in on...obesity, smoking, heart problems, healthy balanced life in general.
In the role o f looking cfier residential homes, health education is then much
more important because we can give the nursing staff every few weeks, every few
months, specific talks, discussions in topics which they feel is relevant to their
walk o f life. That can be done a topic at a time and so again can improve
education fo r the community. Same can be done fo r nursing homes, same can be
done fo r hospices where the pharmacist who is looking cffter them can have a
meeting with nursing staff and educate them."
B. Health Education as Provision of Unbiased Health Information.
Several pharmacists referred to biased information in the context of health promotion,
e.g:"promotion o f something is pushing something, not necessarily telling
people all the information, just telling the people the information which the
person who wrote it wants to give. Education is a fa r more balanced, unbiased
view o f the whole subject."
C. Health Promotion as a Commercial Endeavour to Advertise Products and Services.
Unlike health education, health promotion was perceived by some pharmacists to be
more product-oriented, and viewed in terms of a commercial "promotion":"health promotion is to try to actually promote more or less the purchase
o f some product. Health education is not actually selling anything, just telling
them what is wrong and right."
"we do a lot o f vitamins, so I think that's sort o f (health) promotion."
"the education is the part that you tell the patient...everyday. The
promotion is what they are promoting at the moment with the lecfflets and things
like that."
Several interviewees associated diagnostic testing services more closely with health
promotion than with health education:"Health promotion....ifs screening fo r diagnostic purposes. Health
promotion...in regards to pharmacy...where a pharmacy's involved in checking
the wellbeing o f a patient, whereas health education is telling a patient about
how to look after his health."
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One pharmacist considered that health promotion equated with promotion of the
pharmacy:"promoting the services o f a pharmacy is what a health promotion is.
Health education is educating the people that provide the services and if
possible, educating the people who actually come into the pharmacy.’'
These statements suggest that health education was commonly viewed as the provision
of face-to-face advice about "healthy" lifestyle and the use of health services. Health
promotion was frequently associated with the provision of pharmacy services, which
included provision of literature and diagnostic testing.
Linked with the concept of health promotion as a commercial "promotion" were
references to its short-term and superficial nature:"health promotion is by its nature very transient...anti-smoking,
babycare. Health education is much more long term... its a very broad subject.
It's got to start, how do you train adults to be responsible fo r their children?
When this generation grows up, if they become responsible parents then they
can carry on educating their children. Its a very long process.
The concept of health promotion as a product- and service-oriented activity, often with
commercial connertations, was closely linked with the view of health as a commodity and
interpretation of the word "promotion". Similarly health education was fiequently
described in terms reflecting interpretation of the word "education."
One pharmacist was convinced that pharmacists are not true educators:"we are not in the business o f educating. We are in the business o f
providing information. We are there to give help and professional information
in as professional way as possible...educationalists are people who are giving
not only information but actual education."
D. Health Education as the Provision of Detailed Information about Health and Disease.
The main way which pharmacists perceived health education to differ from health
promotion was that the education involved the provision of more detailed information,
often related to a specific symptom or disease:"education is more informing them about diseases and potential
diseases...aspects like smoking, promotion o f healthier living. Promotion is
basically making them aware o f common sense things."
Several pharmacists implied that health education or health promotion involved going
beyond the provision of factual information, towards encouragement of behaviour
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change in customers, which required active participation by the pharmacist and the
customer, e.g:”health education would be like teaching the person about whatever
aspect o f health...or whichever illness...educating them but also...to make them
understand and make them practice it, but not just giving out the leaflets and
say.."that's the leaflet, read about it" and that's it. You want to see them in
practice, fo r them to come back and give you feedback how they are getting on.
Health promotion would be just like advertising, and promoting like
leaflets...giving just basic information, where the public haven't got a source to
go back to fo r further explanation. The education is they come back to you and
you teach them."
E. Health Education requiring Active Participation.
In some cases health education was viewed as a more active process than health
promotion:"promotion is just putting it out there and it's up to the person whether
they take it. Education is making the point, giving it to them, so that they
actually get the message."
F. Health Promotion as an Active Process.
In other cases health promotion was seen as a more active process than health
education:"health education is simply a learning process, simply giving over
information. Health promotion is more active rather than passive, where you
are individually encouraging people to improve their health rather than
educating people about their present condition."
The active processes of health education and health promotion were considered
important ways in which community pharmacists could improve the health of their
customers.
G. Health Education as a Means towards Achieving Health.
In accordance with Tannahill's model of health promotion (see Section 1.1), health
education was perceived as an important means of achieving improved health:"by having health education you would be promoting good health",
"actually educating people you're actually promoting, that is if they
adopt what they learn, you are actually promoting good health...so there is a
difference but you need one fo r the other...the whole idea is that we want to
prevent illnesses and encourage better health, the only way to do that is
education, that is the only way."
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This last comment highlights the limited concept within which this pharmacist operated.
Although the statement includes positive and negative health, there is a total neglect of
the effects of socio-economic, environmental and health protection measures on health
status.
H. Health Education as Disease Prevention.
Several pharmacists perceived prevention of ill-health to be more closely related to health
education than health promotion, which occurs before the onset of disease:"health promotion is more about maintaining a healthy lifestyle whereas
health education is more possibly leaning towards how to cope with and prevent
particular disease conditions, disease states and illnesses."
3.3.4 Concepts of Illness Prevention.
In order to explore pharmacists' concepts of prevention, the interviewees were asked
how they thought health promotion differed from prevention of ill-health.
3.3.4.1 Perceived Differences between Prevention of Ill-health and Health Promotion.
Twenty-four pharmacists stated that they saw no differences between health promotion
and prevention of ill-health, and thus communicated a negative view of health. Another
20 interviewees expressed differences of some kind between prevention of ill-health and
health promotion.
A. Health Promotion as a Means towards Active Prevention of Hl-health.
Health promotion was described as a means pharmacists could use to try to prevent illhealth in their customers, which was perceived to be partly dependant upon the
customers' active participation in preventive health behavioun"the pharmacist can promote all day but if the patient doesn't listen, they
will not prevent bad health, fo r exarrtple smokers. It will only work if they take
heed o f your promotion."
B. Prevention as an Active Part of Daily Living.
Pharmacists who perceived health promotion in superficial and transient terms, tended to
associate prevention with education and believed prevention of ill-health to be an integral
part of daily lifestyle:"promoting health...promoting the role o f the pharmacist...the
accessibility to talk to somebody rather than going to the doctor. Prevention o f
ill-health is deeper rooted...its healthy eating, exercise, going to bed early,
getting up at a good time, you know, limiting the amount o f bad stuff you intake.
We can't do that. We can advise people once they are in but we can't do that on
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a general basis. Prevention o f ill-health is a more deep-rooted thing in the
fam ily home."
Such comments are compatible within the behaviour change model of health education,
and concepts of negative health, with a neglect of positive health.
C. Health Promotion as Enhancement of Positive Health.
A minority of pharmacists considered that health promotion was a means towards
enhancement of positive health as well as prevention of disease and illness e.g:"health promotion is a more sort o f positive thing, you know designed
towards healthy living rather than just the things that go wrong with you."
D. Prevention as Avoidance of the Onset of Ill-health (Primary Prevention).
Several pharmacists considered prevention solely in terms of avoidance of the onset of
illness, and perceived health promotion as secondary/tertiary prevention e.g:"promotion o f health- we want to actually encourage people to get better
and to stay better. Prevention o f ill-health- we want to actually make people
aware o f illnesses and try and encourage them from avoiding such illnesses."
E. Prevention as a Remedial Action (Secondary and Tertiary Prevention):Those pharmacists who considered prevention to be at the secondary/tertiary level,
tended to perceive health promotion as primary prevention:"health promotion is to make sure they don't catch it in the first place.
Prevention o f ill-health is I suppose a similar way o f looking at it but then again
if people who have it, once they can avoid it by following certain guidelines."
The statements about prevention of ill-health illustrate the differences in concepts
between pharmacists. Similarly the qualitative data presented elsewhere in this chapter
represent the variety of concepts of health, health education, and health promotion which
the pharmacists apparently operate within.

3.4 DISCUSSION.
3.4.1. Concepts of Health.
Two main approaches have been used in attempts to define health: firstly specific
"dictionary” definitions and secondly, models which incorporate sets of views about
health. Both approaches are useful tools for understanding and explaining peoples'
concepts of health.
It has been stated that the dominant aspect of health is actually ill-health (Downie at al,
1990). However, the analysis of the responses to questions about health and healthy
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people revealed that the pharmacists placed more emphasis on positive health than on
negative health. If, however, the questions had focused on illness, it is possible that the
pharmacists' responses would have reflected a more negative perspective about health.
Concepts of positive health were expressed in terms of wellbeing and fitness in
accordance with other workers (Aggleton, 1990; Downie et al, 1990). Negative ideas
about health focused on physical and mental states, but also acknowledged subjective
feelings about illness. Similar to studies of lay health beliefs, the pharmacists' views of
health ranged fiom such negative concepts of health as the absence of disease state or
weakness, to positive concepts of health as a functional fitness and a strength (Herzlich,
1973; Williams, 1983).
The WHO defined health as "a state o f complete physical, mental and social well-being
and not merely the absence o f disease or infirmity" (WHO, 1946). This definition has
been praised for the attention it draws to a holistic concept of positive and negative
health. However, this definition has also been criticised for presenting an idealistic goal
which is impossible to attain and because it inches health is static, rather than an
enabling adaption to new situations (Seedhouse, 1986; Aggleton, 1990, Ewles and
Simnett, 1992). Only one of the pharmacists interviewed perceived health in terms of an
ideal state.
More recently, the holistic concept of health has been extended fix>m the 3 dimensions of
physical, mental and social health to incoiporating emotional, environmental/societal, and
spiritual dimensions of health (Aggleton and Homans, 1987; Aggleton, 1990; Ewles and
Simnett, 1992). Ewles and Simnett, (1992) defined physical health as mechanistic body
functioning and mental health as the ability to think clearly and coherently. They define
emotional health as the ability to recognise and express emotions, cope with stress,
tension, depression and anxiety. Social health is the ability to make and maintain
relationships with other people. Spiritual health is any way of achieving peace of mind,
by religious beliefs and practices. Societal health is concerned with the effect on
individual health by the physical and socio-economic environment The dimensions of
health which emerged fix)m the data reflected some dimensions which other workers
have described (Collins, 1983; Aggleton and Homans, 1987; Aggleton, 1990, Downie et
al, 1990, Ewles and Simnett, 1992). A dominant theme which emerged fiom the
pharmacists' maps of health, was the concept of health as a physical and mental fitness.
The pharmacists frequently referred to emotional health, which is a dimension of health
that is also recognised by other health educators. A comparative study of the concepts of
health of doctors, health visitors, health education officers and school-teachers found
that collectively these professionals also finequently referred to emotional health (Collins,
1983).
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Seedhouse (1986) has explained that some people view health as a commodity, which
can be supplied, bought, sold, restored and lost. This view suggests that health can be
measured and can be restored to a person by "experts”, without the person's active
participation in the restoration (Seedhouse, 1986; Aggleton, 1990). The concept of
health as a commodity is closely linked to the bio-medical model of health which assumes
that health can be restored by medical technology and chemical intervention. Comments
of 9 pharmacists revealed that they saw health as a commodity in some ways, in that it
could be supplied by health professionals. Of these 9 pharmacists, 6 believed that active
health promotion by the individual would be required in addition to the passive provision
of health services. The concept of health as a commodity was borne out in the following
pharmacist replies about health promotion
"health promotion... is telling people medical items that would help
improve their health...vitamins and certain simple cough medicines."
(health is improved by...) "information, whether they get that from
doctors, pharmacists, dentists."
The concept of health as a commodity differs from the idea that health is gained by active
participation on the part of the individual:"health promotion is... advising the public in how to minimise
preventable conditions such as heart attacks, too much cholesterol, smoking,
obesity...simple problems like that which the customer themselves can be helped
effectively to help themselves."
The dimension of health as an enabler, which emerged from the transcript data, has been
found in studies of lay health beliefs where health was viewed in functional terms e.g. the
ability to carry out roles and responsibilities (Blaxter and Paterson 1982; Williams,
1983). Some pharmacists referred to health as a physical and a mental reserve of
strength. The concept of health as a personal strength or ability which may be physical
and/or mental is a common lay health belief which these pharmacists appear to subscribe
to (Seedhouse, 1986; Aggleton, 1990).
The final model of health to be considered is that of health as a basis for personal
potential (Nash, 1987; Seedhouse, 1986). Common foundations include food, water,
shelter, access to information and the skill to make use of this. This concept of health has
been criticised for its vagueness in definition of "personal potential" and its inability to
state the range of foundations necessary for the achievement of this personal potential
(Aggleton, 1990). One pharmacist described health in terms of this model when he
described health as "living life to the fullest possible means".
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In addition to exploring how pharmacists perceived the abstract concept of health and
the characteristics of healthy people, the interviews were able to reveal more detailed
concepts by considering the perceived causes of ill-health and the methods of improving
health. The interviewees considered that the causes of ill-health were multifactorial,
including endogenous, exogenous, and supernatural forces. A minority of the
pharmacists appeared to operate within the socio-economic and environmental model of
health, by associating ill-health with poverty and unemployment The majority of
pharmacists emphasised the effects of personal lifestyle on health, e.g. dietary and
smoking habits. These pharmacists tended to believe that health status was under internal
control, and they believed instances of ill-health, particularly those related to smoking
and drug misuse, were the fault of the individual patient
The majority of pharmacists interviewed believed individuals to be responsible for their
own health, and this view is common in current health policy (Department of Health,
1992). This individualistic approach of pharmacists may reflect the pharmacists' role as
health professionals who deal with individual customers and who are not accustomed to
considering the wider environmental effects on health, over which they have little
influence. The individualistic approach to improvement of health reflects the bio-medical
model of health and has been criticised for neglecting socio-economic and environmental
effects on health (Rodmell and Watts, 1986).
During the 19^ and 20^ centuries, knowledge about the structure and function of the
human body increased, and gave rise to the bio-medical model of health. The focus for
improving health moved away fix>m the individual as a whole, towards specific parts of
the body. Similarly, control over health shifted away 6om lay people towards health
professionals, who have been described as "restorers of health" (Harding et al, 1990;
Ewles and Simnett, 1992). Along with recent increased prevalence of chronic diseases
which cannot be cured by medical intervention, such as CHD, there has been a greater
emphasis on active participation by individuals to improve their own health, e.g. by
adopting a "healthy" lifestyle. The majority of pharmacists who were interviewed appear
to operate within this behaviour change model of health and only a minority of them
appear to subscribe to the bio-medical model which views health as a commodity which
is supplied to a passive individual. Concepts of health are closely linked with methods of
improving health, such as health education and health promotion.
3.4.2 Concepts of Health Promotion.
Ambiguity and confusion about health promotion terminology are widely recognised in
the health promotion literature and have been identified amongst GPs, health visitors,
health education officers and school-teachers (Collins, 1983; Downie et al, 1990). The
semi-structured interviews revealed confusion in health promotion terminology amongst
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the 50 pharmacists. When asked what activities were encompassed by the term health
promotion, one pharmacist replied:'7 really couldn't say. How do you mean? Well I don't know whether you
are talking about promoting the role o f the pharmacist...are you talking about
promoting healthcare products? Are you talking about giving people advice on
healthcare, how they can lead a healthier life? I fin d it difficult to understand
what you mean by health promotion..J'm finding difficulties with the term health
promotion. I mean its a very obscure phrase."
Despite the confusion in terminology, classification of pharmacists' health promotion
activities using Tannahill's model of health promotion (see Section 1.1 and Table 3.6)
enabled clarification of the pharmacists' concepts of health promotion. The model
illustrates the relationships between the 3 major components of health promotion:
preventive health services, health education and health protection. Collectively, the
pharmacists placed greatest en^hasis on health education: education for positive health
and education for the prevention of ill-health. Preventive health services such as
diagnostic testing and medication supplied in response to symptoms, received moderate
attention. Only one pharmacist alluded to health protection measures, when talking about
health promotion activities. None of the interviewees referred to activities which could
be categorised as preventive health protection services or education about health
protection.
The vast majority of health promotion activities identified by interviewees were relevant
to individuals rather than the wider community. This may have been because the
interviewees were thinking about health promotion in the context of community
pharmacy, or may be because they have a limited concept of health promotion which fails
to recognise health protection measures and community action for health.
The pharmacists' concepts of health promotion seemed to reflect interpretation of
"promotion" and were associated with commercial advertising. There was a minority
view of health promotion as the provision of biased information, which was provided to
customers with the aim of commercial gain. The manufacturers of nicotine patches were
cited as an example of those who exploited the public under the barmer of "health
promotion", in an attempt to increase company profits.
Commercial promotions aim to increase the demand for certain products. The
association between commercial promotions and health promotion may explain why
health promotion was viewed by some as product- or service-related. Alternatively those
pharmacists who described health promotion as the promotion of vitamins, or the
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provision of diagnostic testing services, may arise from their bio-medical model of health,
which views health itself as a commodity.
The interviewees identified as health promotion, specific activities which had been
classified as "health education" over 10 years ago (Pilkington, 1979; Harris, 1982).
These activities included responding to customers’ symptoms/requests, and provision of
verbal advice about medication or vitamins. Thus the majority of pharmacists appeared
to think of health promotion in terms of health education, and most of pharmacy-based
health promotion in practice is more probably more correctly termed "health education."
3.4.3 Concepts of Health Education.
During the 1980s pharmacy-based health education was considered to comprise the
advisory role about prescribed and non-prescribed medication, patients’ symptoms and
other requests (Pilkington, 1979; Harris, 1982). Comparison of the major components of
health education which the interviewees identified, with those of Pilkington and Harris,
suggest that during the last decade pharmacy-based health education has expanded to
include provision of advice about lifestyles and behaviour change, whilst maintaining
emphasis on the medication- and symptom-related advice.
Several pharmacists’ concepts of health education were closely linked with the
interpretation of the word "education". These interviewees perceived continuing
education for pharmacists, pharmacy staff and other health professionals, as a health
education activity. Since pharmacists are familiar with continuing education as a process
of learning detailed knowledge about specific health topics, this may explain why so
many of the interviewees perceived health education as the delivery of specific, detailed
information to the public. In contrast, health promotion was frequently referred as the
delivery of superficial information to the public.
A major component of the pharmacist's health education role was reported to be
symptom- and medication-related, thus focusing on a reactive approach to negative
health. A dominant theme in the interviewees’ responses was that "health education"
comprised the provision of information and the promotion of an awareness among
pharmacy customers about health issues. On the whole, the pharmacists believed it was
their job to provide the information, but any responsibility for acting upon that
information was seen to lie with the customer. Their overall aim was to induce "healthy"
behaviour in their customers, although none of the pharmacists referred to changes in
attitude, or decision-making as intermediary steps between receipt of information and
change in behaviour. Nevertheless, all pharmacists, at some time during the interview,
made statements congruent with the behaviour change model of health education.
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The behaviour change model of health education incites victim-blaming, and this was
evident in the majority of transcripts. Victim-blaming must be avoided in health
education because it is contrary to helping people to develop health-related lifeskills and
health behaviours e.g. drinking and smoking, to decision-making, and to taking
responsibility for their own health.
Some interviewees reported operating within the educational model because they
considered it unethical to tell someone else how to live their life, they were reluctant to
prescribe behaviour for the customers, preferring to give them "factual information" and
leave the decision about whether to act on this information up to the customer. These
pharmacists appeared to view this form of education as a precursor towards behavioural
change.
According to health education theory, education should involve two-way interaction
between the health educator and the "client". In all 50 interviews the pharmacists referred
to health education or health promotion as a process in which they the "expert" delivered
information or advice in one direction to the customer.
Although the interviewees talked about self-care:- the importance of knowing how to
look after your own health, and actually putting this knowledge into practice ty
"healthy" living, none of them referred to a deeper motivation for such behaviour, such
as might arise ûom raised self-esteem or increased internal locus of control. Realistically,
it is unlikely that pharmacists have the skills or periods of uninterrupted time available to
enable them to truly empower customers in health promotion.
All 50 pharmacists interviewed indicated the expert-dominated "traditional" approach to
health education and none of them uttered any statements which were compatible with
the transitional approach. A minority of pharmacists made statements which implied
certain aspects of the "modem" approach, such as appreciation of positive health and the
effect of the socio-economic environment on health.
Unlike many health education programmes which are planned in advance, the bulk of
pharmacy-based health education seems to occur in practice in a spontaneous manner, as
pharmacists respond to the requests of their patients or undertake proactive
opportunistic health promotion. Some aspects of the pharmacy health education effort
are planned in advance and co-ordinated with multidisciplinary health education
campaigns, e.g the "Pharmacy healthcare" leaflet scheme. Many of the health education
leaflets displayed in pharmacies focus on negative health and are capable, in educational
terms, of no more than information-dissémination. Considering the community
pharmacist's health education activities, the organisational approach is disease- and risk105
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factor oriented. Such methods dominate health promotion policy and the practice of
health education elsewhere within the NHS (Department of Health, 1992). If pharmacists
and other health professionals were to adopt a more positive approach to health
education in accordance with the health-oriented approach, by emphasising the short
term positive benefits of "healthy" lifestyle rather than the long-term preventive benefits,
their health education efforts may prove more effective in future.
Collectively the qualitative data about health, health education and health promotion
emphasises the importance of personal behaviour change in preventing ill-health, and
neglects socio-economic and environmental issues. This reflects the Government health
policy of the 1970s and 1980s and the model of the pharmaceutical professional bodies
(DHSS, 1976; DHSS, 1987; RPSGB, 1992).
3.4.4 Concepts of Prevention of Dl-health.
The qualitative data described in this chapter reveals considerable variation and even
conflict in different pharmacists' concepts of health promotion and disease prevention.
For example, those pharmacists who viewed prevention as purely primary prevention,
tended to perceive health promotion as tertiary prevention, whereas those pharmacists
who considered prevention to be at the tertiary level, tended to perceive health
promotion as primary prevention.
Such conceptual differences may reflect the pharmacists' lack of formal education in
health promotion, and probably do not directly affect the quality or quantity of
pharmaceutical care delivered to customers. Differences in concepts and terminology
may be important if community pharmacists are to become more involved in
multidisciplinary health education and health promotion initiatives, which require
effective communication between different health professionals.
Health promotion was frequently viewed as an activity which pharmacists could and
should participate in, in an attempt to encourage their customers to actively take
responsibility for their own health. A recurrent theme was that of health promotion as a
means of encouraging 'healthy' lifestyle in customers, which would then affect the health
status of that individual. Thus the conceptual aims of health promotion ranged from
enhancement of positive health to prevention of ill-health.
Almost half of those pharmacists interviewed considered that health promotion was
identical to the prevention of ill-health, thus illustrating their emphasis on negative health.
Individual pharmacists considered prevention in quite specific and limited ways: the
prevention of onset of illness; or remedial action in the case of an existing state of illhealth. Collectively the pharmacists referred to prevention at primary, secondary and
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tertiary levels, in accordance with the accepted terminology of disease prevention
(Downie et al, 1990; Maguire, 1990).
Overall the interviewees tended to favour the term "disease prevention", compared to
"health promotion". They seemed to be more comfortable with the more familiar
concepts of disease prevention, probably due to their professional education, training and
daily experience in helping patients to manage chronic diseases. This finding was borne in
mind during the design of the questionnaire for phase 2 data collection. The survey was
described as a survey of disease prevention services rather than a survey of health
promotion activities, in an attempt to increase response rates, and make the title of the
questionnaire relevant to HIV-transmission prevention services, which the interviewees
did not apparently associate with health promotion.

3.5 SUMMARY.
This chapter describes the findings of analysis of essentially qualitative data, which was
collected during 50 semi-structured interviews with community pharmacy managers. The
data revealed considerable confusion amongst these pharmacists interviewed about the
terminology of health promotion. Themes which emerged fiom the data were compared
with theoretical models of health, health education and health promotion. This approach
was successful in clarifying the pharmacists' perceptions of health, health promotion,
health education and prevention of ill-health. The pharmacists appeared to acknowledge
aspects of positive and negative health, but the majority neglected socio-economic and
environmental determinants of ill-health. The dominant models expressed by them were
those of health as a state of physical and mental fitness, and the behaviour change or
"traditional" model of health education, which emphasises the effect of personal
behaviour on health status. Health promotion was frequently equated with prevention of
disease and with health education. In fact, the qualitative analysis calls into question
whether pharmacists have adopted health promotion in its widest interpretation, and are
actually reporting to practice health education under the name of health promotion. The
next chapter will extend the analysis of the interview data in a less conceptual and more
practical direction, as the beliefs and attitudes of the pharmacists towards their own
involvement in specific health promotion activities are described.
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CHAPTER 4- ANALYSIS OF INTERVIEW DATA: COMMUNITY
PHARMACISTS* ATTITUDES AND BELIEFS ABOUT PHARMACIST
INVOLVEMENT IN HEALTH PROMOTION ACTIVITIES.

4.1 INTRODUCTION.
Pharmacist performance in advising patients about appropriate use of prescribed
medication has been shown to be related to pharmacist role perceptions (Oritz, 1990).
Therefore it seems reasonable to hypothesise that other aspects of pharmacists'
professional practice will be related to their attitudes and beliefs about their role. As a
basis for testing this hypothesis in relation to pharmacist involvement in health promotion
activities, it was necessary to collect data about pharmacists perceptions with respect to
their own involvement in health promotion activities.

4.2 METHODS OF ANALYSIS.
The data, collected during 50 semi-structured interviews, were analysed by content
analysis as described in Chapter 3, utilising the inductive approach to categorisation,
followed by cross-case analysis. The frequencies of categorised responses are given in
order to present the emphasis that the group of 50 interviewees placed on emergent
themes. Cognitive mapping was not used, because responses to individual questions
naturally formed discrete units which could readily be categorised and which rarely
contained statements linking them with responses to other questions.

4.3 RESULTS.
4.3.1 Pharmacists' Role Priorities.
One objective of the semi-structured interviews was to place the importance attached to
health promotion activities by practising community pharmacists in the context of their
entire role. The pharmacists were asked which of their activities they considered to be
most important and the responses are summarised in Table 4.1. The role perceptions
reflected in the transcripts were comprehensively described by 1 interviewee thus:"what I actually get paid fo r is to dispense, but thafs not necessarily the
most important role because its a purely mechanical role. The most important
role is to make sure that the public gets the medicine that they need and
understands how to take it. The most important thing fo r me to do is
communicate what the doctor wants to them, at the time o f dispensing it and
handing it out. Also it's very important fo r me to act as a safe provider o f overthe-counter medicines. So I think that is an equally important role, making sure
that people understand what they are buying isn't just an ordinary preparation
because they don't have to get a prescription fo r it. Making sure that they
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realise the importance o f bringing in something that they are already taking and
accepting responsibility fo r their own health, as well. So really as a health
educator, not just a pourer and stirrer."
Table 4.1: Pharmacists' perceived most important activities (n=50).
Most important pharmacist activities

Number of pharmacists

Safe and accurate dispensing of
prescription medication
Verbal advice about the correct use of
prescribed medication
Verbal advice in response to patients'
symptoms
Economic management of the business
To act as a filter for patients to the
general practitioner, and to refer patients
to them where necessary
To mediate between general practitioner
and patient
Health education/verbal advice about
diet, hygiene
Domiciliary oxygen service including
instruction about use of equipment

32
29
20
4
2

2
2
1

When asked about the least important activities, the pharmacists were generally reluctant
to admit that they thought any activity was not important, ^hneteen pharmacists avoided
answering the question. The responses of the remaining 31 pharmacists are summarised
in Table 4.2.
Table 4.2: Pharmacists' perceived least important activities (n=31).
Least important pharmacist activities

Number of pharmacists

Paperwork/administration
Routine mechanical dispensing process
e.g. counting tablets
Sales of cosmetic and photographic
items
Stocking shelves
Stock control
Managing the business
Cleaning shelves, sweeping the floor
Collecting the prescription charge from
the patient on behalf of the Government
"Patient counselling"

10
6
5
4
2
2
2
2
1
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The interviewees were asked to rank 14 pharmacist activities according to importance, in
the context of the pharmacy in which they were working at the time. Each activity was
assigned a score between 1 and 14, where 1 = most important, and 14 = least important.
The score statistics are shown in Table 4.3. The activities have been ranked according to
median scores, since distributions of variables were not normal.
Table 4 3 : Pharmacists' role priority score statistics.
Pharmacist activity
Verbal advice about the
correct use of medication
Verbal advice in response
to patient symptoms
Referral of patients to
general practitioners
Maintaining patient
medication records
Verbal advice about
smoking reduction
Verbal advice about diet
Leaflets about smoking
reduction
Pregnancy testing
Displaying posters which
promote child
immunisation
Blood pressure testing
Serum cholesterol testing
Supply of sterile injecting
equipment to intravenous
drug users
Leaflets about safe
injecting practices
Verbal advice about safe
injecting practices

Mean
score
1.96

Standard
deviation
1.48

Median
score
1.0

Rank

2.02

0.92

2.0

2

3.36

2.23

3.0

3

4.92

3.45

4.0

4

7.04

2.17

6.0

5

7.28
7.76

2.87
2.41

7.0
7.0

6
6

8.98

3.29

8.0

8

9 . 00

3.04

9.0

9

9 . 62
10.58

3.01
2.79

10.0
11.0

10
11

10.76

2.80

11.0

11

11.06

2.13

11.5

13

1 1. 08

2.67

12.0

14

1

The most important activities were the medication- and reactive disease-oriented
activities, which have traditionally formed the pharmacist's "raison d'etre." Of lesser
importance was the provision of advice about lifestyle, immunisation and diagnostic
testing. From the pharmacists' perspective the least important activities were those aimed
at the prevention of HIV-transmission. Having established that health promotion
activities were perceived to be of moderate importance to pharmacists, the pharmacists'
own normative beliefs about provision of health promotion from community pharmacies,
were explored in greater depth.
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43.2 Pharmacists' Personal Normative Beliefs about Provision of Health
Promotion from Pharmacies.
Personal normative beliefs or moral values are concerned with whether or not a person
thinks an event should or should not occur. The pharmacists' personal normative beliefs
about pharmacy-based health promotion were explored by asking them whether they
thought community pharmacists should provide "health promotion" and 8 specific health
promotion services aimed at prevention of CHD and HIV-transmission. The responses to
these questions are summarised in Table 4.4.
Table 4.4: Pharmacists' personal normative beliefs about whether community
pharmacists should be involved in health promotion activities (n=50).
Health promotion activity
"Health promotion"
Anti-smoking literature
Verbal anti-smoking advice
Blood pressure testing
Cholesterol testing
Literature about safe injecting
practices
Verbal advice about safe
injecting practices
Supply of sterile injecting
equipment to drug misusers
Supply of sterile water for
injections to drug misusers

Should

Maybe

Should not

43
50
31
29
30
42

4
0
16
14
10
3

2
0
3
2
6
3

22

21

6

40

5

3

30

2

14

The majority of pharmacists were in favour of pharmacist involvement in all activities
except for the provision of verbal advice to IDMs about safe injecting practices. The
most resistance was expressed in relation to the supply of sterile Water for Injections to
IDMs, although several pharmacists did not understand what benefits such a supply
service would bring, or the legal implications. More interviewees were in favour of
provision of leaflets than verbal advice, in the case of both anti-smoking and HTVprevention. The interviewees raised a number of conditions attached to involvement of
pharmacists in provision of verbal advice and diagnostic testing and these will be
summarised later in this chapter. Having established that in general, practising
pharmacists were in favour of pharmacy-based health promotion activities, the interviews
aimed to elicit from the pharmacists, their priority topic areas for health promotion.
4 3 3 Pharmacists' Priority Topic Areas for Health Promotion.
Pharmacists were asked which main areas of health promotion needed to be addressed by
health promotion from pharmacies. This question was asked in order to give the research
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project content validity, although the decision to focus the interview on specific CHD
and HTV-prevention activities had already been made. The areas of need which were
identified by the practising community pharmacists are listed in Table 4.5.
Table 4.5: Category counts for pharmacists' priority topic areas for health
promotion.
Area of health
Diet/cholesterol/weight control
Smoking
CHD
HIV/AIDS
Exercise and fitness
Skin care
Baby and child health
Alcohol
Blood pressure
Drug misuse
Vitamins
Asthma
Diabetes
Women's' health e.g. cystitis
Health of the elderly
Mental health
Stress
Alternative health e.g. herbal remedies, homeopathy
Medication
Self-medication
Compliance with medication
Domiciliary visits and compliance checks in the home
Help-seeking from health professionals
Blood pressure testing
Cholesterol testing
Urine testing
Pregnancy testing
Cancer
General well-being
Lifestyle
First-aid
Hygiene
Contraception
Disabilities
Dental health
Complaints of the gastro-intestinal tract
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Number of
pharmacists
25
16
11
8
7
6
5
5
4
3
3
3
3
3
2
2
2
2
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
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The 2 main topics which the pharmacists perceived a health education need for were the
prevention of both CHD and HIV-transmission. Questions in Sections B and C of the
interview schedule addressed in more detail how pharmacists felt they could contribute
towards the prevention of these diseases. The responses are summarised in Tables 4.6
and 4.7, and also provide evidence of content validity for the interview and questionnaire
data.
Table 4.6: Category counts of pharmacists' potential activities towards prevention
of CHD (n=50).
Pharmacists’ potential contribution to prevention of CHD
Verbal advice about diet, cholesterol, body weight
Verbal advice about smoking cessation
Verbal advice about exercise
Cholesterol testing
Blood pressure testing
Verbal advice about stress management
Verbal advice about the correct use of medication
Verbal advice about alcohol consumption
Leaflets
Measurement of body-weight
Videos
Verbal advice about the disease state and its causes
Referral of patients to GPs
Nothing in the short term

Number of
pharmacists
45
21
19
10
5
5
4
3
3
1
1
1
1
1

Table 4.7: Category counts of pharmacists' potential activities towards prevention
of HIV-transmission (n=50).
Pharmacists’ potential contribution to prevention of
HTV-transmission
Leaflets
Supply/sale of sterile injecting equipment
Participation in injecting equipment exchange schemes
Promotion of safe sexual practices/sale of condoms
Education of the public about HIV-transmission/verbal
advice
Verbal advice to IDMs about harm minimisation
Supply of controlled drugs to registered drug misusers
Nothing

Number of
pharmacists
21
16
16
16
14
6
1
1

The responses to the open-ended questions about pharmacists potential contribution
towards the prevention of both CHD and HTV-transmission bring further evidence of
content validity to both the interview and questionnaire data. The provision of written
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and verbal advice aimed at harm minimisation due to smoking and drug misuse were
frequently mentioned. Salient responses also included the provision of blood pressure
and cholesterol testing services, and the supply of sterile injecting equipment to IDMs.
Other perceived inqx)rtant prevention activities, such as the provision of dietary advice
and the sale of condoms, were excluded bom further study due to time constraints and
concern about maximising response rates. The remainder of this chapter will focus on the
interviewees beliefs about the 8 specific disease prevention services, which may
contribute towards their attitudes and involvement in service provision.
43.4 Pharmacists' Beliefs about Effectiveness of Specific Disease Prevention
Services.
The interviewees were asked how effective they believed pharmacy-based anti-smoking
advice, blood pressure testing, cholesterol testing and the 3 specific HTV-prevention
activities were in reducing smoking, CHD, and the spread of HTV-infection, respectively.
The results are summarised in Table 4.8.
Table 43: Pharmacists' beliefs about effectiveness of specific disease prevention
services (n=50).
Health promotion activity
Anti-smoking literature
Verbal anti-smoking advice
Blood pressure testing
Cholesterol testing
Literature about safe injecting
practices
Verbal advice about safe
injecting practices
Supply of sterile injecting
equipment to drug misusers

Undecided

Quite
effective
27
31
23
25
23

Slightly
effective
6
6
10
14
7

Not
effective
7
6
5
2
8

26

12

9

3

37

11

2

0

8
5
12
9
12

Collectively, the interviewees were more convinced of the effectiveness of supplying
sterile injecting equipment to IDMs than any of the other disease prevention activities.
More pharmacists believed verbal advice to be "quite effective" compared to literature,
for both anti-smoking and HTV-transmission. Only a few more pharmacists were
convinced of the effectiveness of anti-smoking advice compared to the effectiveness of
advice about safe injecting practices.
4.3.5 Pharmacists' Beliefs about Salient Outcomes and Salient Referents, relating
to their Personal Involvement in Specific Disease Prevention Activities.
Salient beliefs about outcomes and normative beliefs about salient referents are major
components of attitude towards behaviour (Fishbein and Azjen, 1980). Such beliefs held
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by community pharmacists may affect their involvement in services aimed at the
prevention of CHD and HTV-transmission
4.3.5.1 Salient Outcomes relevant to Specific Disease Prevention Services.
The interviewees' beliefs about salient outcomes were elicited by asking the pharmacists
about the advantages and disadvantages which they associated with provision of each
disease prevention service. The responses are summarised in Tables 4.9 to 4.18.
The tables show the most frequent responses and highest rankings of response
categories. Occasionally the tables show a lower ranking if the perceived belief is
particularly interesting, or if it is con^arable to a similar belief relating to another disease
prevention service. All belief statements described in this section were included in
responses to open questions. If respondents had been given the option of choosing fiom
pre-stated advantages and disadvantages, the frequencies would probably have been
much greater. Wherever possible, the wording of interviewees' phrases has been
incorporated into belief statements, in order to maintain the "grass-roots" meaning of the
data. All statements relate to the provision of health promotion and disease prevention
services fiom the particular pharmacy in which the pharmacist was employed during the
interviewing.
Table 4.9: Category counts for the most frequent perceived advantages of
providing "health promotion" from the pharmacy.
Perceived advantages

"Health promotion"

Benefits to the business
Public accessibility
Enables education
Gives job satisfaction
Increases confidence in the pharmacist and the
pharmacy staff
Public recognition of the pharmacy as a centre for
health advice
Improves health
None

20
10
8
6
5
3
3
3

There were problems in interpretation of the results shown in Table 4.9 because the
meaning of "health promotion" appears to vary between pharmacists. Therefore each
disease prevention service was considered in turn.
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Table 4.10: Category counts for the most frequent perceived advantages of
providing anti-smoking advice from the pharmacy.
Perceived advantages
Reduces smoking
Makes customer think about
giving up smoking
Benefits to the business
Improves health
Educates on methods of reducing
smoking
Can point out the ill-effects of
smoking on health
It has impact
The pharmacist has authority
Helps people to give up smoking
Customer reads leaflet in their
own time

Anti-smoking
literature
15
12

Verbal anti-smoking
advice
5
4

11
9
8

2
4
13

7

3

-

11
6
2

13

Table 4.11: Category counts for the most frequent perceived advantages of
providing blood pressure and cholesterol testing from the pharmacy.
Perceived advantages
Early warning and referral
Benefits to the business
Regular monitoring
Improves health
Public accessibility/convenience
Enables education
Prevents CHD
Increases customer awareness
Provides a public service
Enhances the image of pharmacy

Blood pressure
testing
13
11
9
7
7
5
1
4
3
-
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12
9
5
10
6
8
3
3
5
6
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Table 4.12: Category counts for the most frequent perceived advantages of
providing advice about safe injecting practices from the pharmacy.
Perceived advantages

Literature about safe
injecting practices
18
17

Enables education
Reduces the spread of HTV to
others
Reduces risks to the IDM
Increases safer use of needles
Increases awareness
None

Verbal advice about
safe injecting
■practices
7
19

10
4

10
6
1
5

-

4

Table 4.13: Category counts for the most frequent perceived advantages of
supplying sterile needles and syringes from the pharmacy.
Perceived advantages

Supply of sterile needles and syringes
22
15
10
4
4

Reduces the spread of HTV to others
Increases safer use of needles
Reduces risks to the IDM
Accessibility for IDM
None

Table 4.14: Category counts for the most frequent perceived disadvantages of
providing health promotion from the pharmacy*
"Health promotion"

Perceived disadvantages

20
8
3
2
17

Time required
Space required
Lack of remuneration
Worries the patient
None

Table 4.15: Category counts for the most frequent perceived disadvantages of
providing anti-smoking advice from the pharmacy.
Perceived disadvantages
Customer resentment
Advice is ineffective
Space required
Time required
None

Anti-smoking
literature
12
11
4
-

20
117

Verbal anti-smoking
advice
12
13
-

6
16
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Table 4.16: Category counts for the most frequent perceived disadvantages of
providing blood pressure and cholesterol testing from the pharmacy.
Perceived disadvantages
Worries the patient
Time required
Inaccuracies/need more than one
test
Not economically viable
Causes conflicts with GPs
Space required
Risks of taking blood
None

Blood pressure
testing
15
9
9

Cholesterol testing
3
10
6

6
5

8
5
4
4
13

-

8

Table 4.17: Category counts for the most frequent perceived disadvantages of
providing advice about safe injecting practices from the pharmacy.
Perceived disadvantages

Literature about safe
injecting practices
6
5
4
3

Advice is ineffective
Results in bad public image
IDMs in the pharmacy
Informs young people how to
inject drugs
IDM resentment
Time required
Lack of privacy
None

Verbal advice about
safe injecting
practices
5
3
-

8
4
2
22

-

25

Table 4.18: Category counts for the most frequent perceived disadvantages of
supplying sterile needles and syringes from the pharmacy.
Perceived disadvantages

Supply of sterile needles and syringes
9
7
7
7
5

Abuse directed at pharmacy staff
Theft of stock
Loss of customers
Results in bad public image
Results in unsafe disposal of used
injecting equipment
Increases injecting drug misuse
None

5
15
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The perceived advantages and disadvantages were made up of beliefs about perceived
outcomes of pharmacist involvement in the provision of each service, but also beliefs
about practical requirements they perceived to need before service provision could start.
One type of abstract requirement which pharmacists could look for before they decide to
offer disease prevention services from their pharmacy is the approval of those people
they come into contact with during their professional practice.
4.3.5.2 Salient Referents relevant to Specific Disease Prevention Services.
The interviewees' normative beliefs about salient referents were elicited by asking them
about those people who would approve or disapprove of them providing each disease
prevention service fix)m their pharmacy. The frequency counts for salient referents are
given in Tables 4.19 to 4.28.
Table 4.19: Number of pharmacists reporting salient referents who approve of
them providing "health promotion" from their pharmacy (n=50).
Tiealth promotion"
25
19
7
5
4
3

Perceived referents who approve
Customers/patients
GPs/doctors/the medical profession
Other health professionals
Government/Minister of Health
RPSGB
NHS, Health authorities/DHAs,
FHSAs
Elderly people
Blood donor groups
Hospitals
Residential homes
Young mothers
Pharmacist's employers
Local schools
Drug Advisory Service
Social workers
No one

3
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
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Table 4^0: Number of pharmacists reporting salient referents who disapprove of
them providing "health promotion" from their pharmacy (n=50).
"Health promotion"
27
12
3
1
1
1

Perceived referents who disapprove
No one
GPs/doctors/the medical profession
Other community pharmacists
Young people- 20s and 30s
Elderly
Fitness centres/slimming
clinics/saunas/solarias
People with specialist knowledge

1

Table 4.21: Number of pharmacists reporting salient referents who approve of
them providing anti-smoking advice from their pharmacy (n=50).
Perceived referents who approve
Customers/patients
Customers who request it
GPs/doctors
Anti-smoking
groups/campaigners
No one
NHS
RPSGB
Relatives or friends of smokers
Lung cancer and CHD
prevention groups
Government
Manufacturers of anti-smoking
products
FHSA
Social workers
Non-smokers
Health professionals e.g. nurses,
dentists not doctors
Some smokers
NPA
Health educators
Pharmacy staff

Anti-smoking
literature
25
-

10
8
4
3
3
3
2

6
2
2
3

2
2

1

2
1
1
2
-
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Verbal anti-smoking
advice
16
7
12
6

3
-

2
2
2
1
1
1
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Table 4.22: Number of pharmacists reporting salient referents who disapprove of
them providing anti-smoking advice from their pharmacy (n=50).
Perceived referents who
disapprove
No one
Some smokers
Pro-smoking/human rights lobby
Tobacco companies/newsagents
Young people
The Chancellor of the Exchequer
Some other pharmacies

Anti-smoking
literature
31
6
6
5
1
1
-

Verbal anti-smoking
advice
25
10
4
10
1
1
1

Table 4.23: Number of pharmacists reporting salient referents who approve of
them providing blood pressure and cholesterol testing from their pharmacy
(n=50).
Perceived referents who approve
Customers/patients
GPs/doctors/the medical
profession
Other health professionals
Hospitals
Elderly customers
Middle-aged customers
NHS
Manufacturers of diagnostic
testing equipment
CHD prevention groups
People who request a test
Consumer groups/Community
Health Councils
RPSGB, NPA
FHSAs

Blood pressure
testing
24
15

Cholesterol testing
23
6

2
1
4
1
1
1

2
1
2
2
2

1

2
1
1

1
1
1
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Table 4.24: Number of pharmacists reporting salient referents who disapprove of
them providing blood pressure and cholesterol testing from their pharmacy
(n=50).
Perceived referents who disapprove
GPs/doctors/the medical profession
No one
People who think the doctor is the
light person to carry out testing
Some customers
Young people

Blood pressure
testing
27
18
1

Cholesterol testing
25
20

2

-

1

-

Table 4.25: Number of pharmacists reporting salient referents who approve of
them providing advice about safe injecting practices from their pharmacy (n=50).
Perceived referents who approve

Society/most people
GPs/doctors/the medical profession
IDMs
Other health professionals
Drug misuse centres
HTV-prevention groups and AIDSsufferers associations
Government
Health authorities, FHSAs
Publishers of health education
leaflets
RPSGB
Hospitals

Literature about
safe injecting
practices
9
8
7
6
5
4

Verbal advice
about safe injecting
practices
11
10
11
6
8
8

3
3
1

2
2

1
1

1
2

Table 4.26: Number of pharmacists reporting salient referents who disapprove of
them providing advice about safe injecting practices from their pharmacy (n=50).
Perceived referents who disapprove

No one
Some groups of customers
Most customers
Some IDMs
Drug pushers
Doctors/GPs

Literature about
safe injecting
practices
28
13
6
1
-
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Verbal advice
about safe injecting
practices
25
12
6
1
1
1
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The groups of customers included in the category "some groups of customers" were
described by interviewees using a variety of phrases including:- "the moral lobby",
"religious fanatics", "people violently opposed to drug misuse", "customers who fear
contamination in the pharmacy", and "people who think you are encouraging drug
misuse".
Table 4^7: Number of pharmacists reporting salient referents who approve of
them supplying sterile needles and syringes from their pharmacy (n=50).
Perceived referents who approve

Supply of sterile needles and syringes

IDMs
mV-prevention groups and AIDSsufferers associations
Most customers/the whole community
Drug misuse centres
GPs/doctors/the medical profession
Other health professionals
RPSGB, NPA
FHSAs
Government
Police
Local authority
No one

16
10
8
6
6
5
3
1
1
1
1
1

Table 4.28: Number of pharmacists reporting salient referents who disapprove of
them supplying sterile needles and syringes from their pharmacy (n=50).
Perceived referents who disapprove

Supply of sterile needles and syringes
18
14
7
4
2
1
1
1

No one
Some groups of customers
Most customers
Some pharmacists
Pharmacy staff
Some of the medical profession
Resentful IDMs
My employers

For all specific disease prevention services the salient referents included pharmacy
customers, GPs and other health professionals. Other groups of salient referents were
identified in connection with specific services. In response to individual questions about
service provision, and also during the opportunities for open comment, the pharmacists
expressed their beliefs about issues which they perceived to affect their involvement in
health promotion.
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43.6 Issues Reported by Interviewees to affect Pharmacist Involvement in Health
Promotion and Disease Prevention Activities.
Issues reported by the interviewees to affect pharmacist involvement in health promotion
activities were sorted into those that applied specifica^y to the pharmacist on the
premises in which they were working at the time of the interviews. The issues were
extracted hom entire transcripts of interviews, and not from responses to any particular
questions. Issues presented in this section have only been included if the interviewee
reported a link between the issue and the pharmacist's involvement in health promotion.
This explains why the number of pharmacists reporting factors is low for some health
promotion activities. Summaries of findings are presented for "health promotion" and for
specific disease prevention services in Tables 4.29 to 4.33.
Table 4.29: Number of pharmacists reporting the most frequent issues which
affect their involvement in "health promotion" in their pharmacy (n=50).
"Health promotion"

Issue

3
1
1
1
1

Lack of remuneration
Time required
Cost of space
Cost of equipment
Customer demand

Table 430: Number of pharmacists reporting most frequent issues which affect
their involvement in providing anti-smoking advice from their pharmacy (n=50).
Issue
1
Leaflet availability
Customer demand
Time required
Advice is ineffective
"In the interests of the
profession"

Anti-smoking
literature
2
-

-

Verbal anti-smoking
advice
-

8
1
1
1

■

The only issue which the pharmacists perceived to affect provision of anti-smoking
leaflets was whether or not any leaflets had been delivered to their pharmacy. The most
firequent issue reported to affect provision of verbal anti-smoking advice was the number
of customer requests for advice on this subject Interviewees reported that lack of time
and perceived ineffectiveness of advice given would hinder the provision of anti-smoking
advice. One respondent was encouraged to provide anti-smoking advice by beliefs about
benefits to the public and to the pharmaceutical profession.
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Table 4J l : Number of pharmacists reporting most frequent issues which affect
their involvement in providing blood pressure and cholesterol testing from their
pharmacy (n=50).
Issue
Lack of remuneration/payment
Time required
Space required
Customer demand
Staffing
Lack of privacy
Training required
Facilities required
Inaccuracies
Require liaison with other health
care professionals

Blood pressure
testing
17
15
13
9
6
6
5
4
2
1

Cholesterol testing
21
20
16
15
7
5
3
4
3
1

The most frequent issues reported to affect provision of both blood pressure and
cholesterol testing services were lack of time, space, finance and customer demand.
Other issues which the pharmacists perceived to be important with respect to diagnostic
testing were the need for adequate facilities and privacy on the pharmacy premises, more
staff, training and improved liaison with other members of the primary healthcare team.
Concern was voiced about the accuracy of diagnostic testing equipment, the possibility
of conflict with local GPs and how to deal with a worried customer necessitating referral.
Four interviewees mentioned that the decision to provide diagnostic testing services was
made by the owner of the pharmacy, and not by themselves.
The most frequent issue reported to affect provision of leaflets about safe injecting
practices was whether or not any leaflets had been delivered to the pharmacy. The
pharmacists reported that provision of leaflets about safe injecting practices would
depend on whether they had any contact with drug misusers. Two interviewees admitted
being reluctant to provide these leaflets because they did not want contact with IDMs.
Five pharmacists were willing to provide the leaflets, as long as they did not have to
display them openly. One pharmacist would not provide the leaflets because he was
concerned about the public image of his pharmacy. The only interviewee who mentioned
a positive incentive of providing the leaflets talked about the benefits of harm
minimisation to public safety.
The most frequent factors reported to affect the pharmacists willingness to provide
verbal advice about safe injecting practices were customer demand for the advice and
current contact with drug misusers in the pharmacy. Some interviewees reported that
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Table 4.32: Number of pharmacists reporting most frequent issues which affect
their involvement in providing advice about safe injecting from their pharmacy
(n=50).
Issue

Literature about safe
injecting practices

Leaflet availability
Contact with IDMs
Not on display
Customer demand
Don't want IDMs in the
pharmacy
Results in bad public image
Space required
Sympathy for IDMs
Lack of privacy
Lack of training
Theft
A pharmacy is not the right place
Time required
Advice is ineffective

20
7
5
2
2
1
1
-

-

Verbal advice about
safe injecting
practices
-

13
-

25

2
-

3
3
2
2
2
1
1

provision would be hindered by a lack of privacy in their pharmacy and the bad public
image which provision of the advice would cause. Several pharmacists perceived that
provision of the advice would result in theft of stock, abuse of the staff and loss of
custom. Two pharmacists reported that they would require education and training about
safe injecting practices themselves, before they would be able to advise others.
The number of customer requests was most frequently stated as an issue which affected
whether or not the interviewees supplied sterile injecting equipment to IDMs. The other
main issues included the perceived benefits for public health and the perceived negative
effects on the pharmacy business, such as loss of custom. Concern was expressed about
theft of stock, exposure of pharmacy staff to verbal abuse, and the risks associated with
return of used needles to the pharmacy. One interviewee reported that he perceived that
provision of the injecting equipment would encourage drug misuse in the area. Another
pharmacist wondered how she would deal with "swarming" or large numbers of drug
misusers coming into the pharmacy at the same time. Two pharmacists pointed out that
the decision about provision of sterile injecting equipment was made by the owner of the
pharmacy and not by the pharmacy manager.
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Table 4 3 3 : Number of pharmacists reporting most frequent issues which affect
their involvement in supplying sterile needles and syringes from their pharmacy
(n=50).
Issue

Supply of sterile needles and syringes

Customer demand
Theft
To reduce the spread of HIV-infection
Contact with IDMs or not
Results in loss of custom
IDM abuse/aggression
"Its not the pharmacist's problem"
"Swarms" of IDMs in the pharmacy
Company policy

8
4
4
3
2
2
2
2
2

The extent to which pharmacist-reported issues were associated with pharmacist
involvement in health promotion and provision of disease prevention services, was
explored during analysis of postal questionnaire data. Prior to collection of this data, the
interview data provided an indication of the extent of current provision of specific
disease prevention services from community pharmacies in the North Thames (East)
Region of England.
43.7 Previous, Current and Intended Future Levels of Involvement of Pharmacists
and Pharmacy Staff in Health Promotion and Disease Prevention Activities.
The number of interviewed pharmacists who were involved in "health promotion" and
disease prevention services at the time of the interviews is shown in Table 4.34
Table 4.34: Number of pharmacists reporting current involvement in "health
promotion" and disease prevention activities (n=50).
Health promotion activity
Anti-smoking literature
Verbal anti-smoking advice
"Health promotion"
Sale of sterile injecting equipment to drug misusers
Literature about safe injecting practices
Verbal advice about safe injecting practices
Injecting equipment exchange scheme
Blood pressure testing
Cholesterol testing

Current involvement
50
49
49
29
22
9
7
3
2

When considering the services of any pharmacy it is important to remember the
contribution made by the dispensary and counter staff, as well as that made by the
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pharmacist(s). At the time of the interviews, only 18 of the pharmacies visited employed
dispensary staff. The involvement of pharmacy staff in "health promotion" activities was
reported by the pharmacist and the findings are summarised in Tables 4.35 and 4.36.
Table 435: Number of pharmacists reporting involvement of dispensary staff in
"health promotion" activities (n= 18).
Health promotion activity
Provide advice about healthy lifestyle
Provide advice about non-prescribed
medication
Provide leaflets
Be available for requests
None
Referral of customer to the pharmacist
or GP
Provide advice about vitamins
Pregnancy testing

Number of pharmacists
3
3
3
3
3
2
2
1

Table 436: Number of pharmacists reporting involvement of counter staff in
"health promotion" activities (n= 50).
Number of pharmacists
13
12

Health promotion activity
Provide leaflets
Provide verbal advice to customers
(subject matter not specified)
Referral of customer to the pharmacist
or GP
Staff training/to read the literature
themselves
Provide advice about non-prescribed
medication
None
Be available to respond to patients'
requests
Respond to patients’ symptoms
Pregnancy testing
Provide advice about vitamins
Make customers aware of leaflets
Provide verbal advice about smoking
cessation
To follow-up patients trying to stop
smoking
To sell homeopathic products
Display posters
Dress the window for "no smoking
day"

11
8
7
7
6
4
3
2
2
1
1
1
1
1
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The reported health promotion activities of pharmacists, dispensary staff and counter
staff were very similar in nature. The main differences between their health promotion
activities, being that the pharmacists were educated to provide more accurate and
detailed advice, and other pharmacy staff were encouraged to refer customers to the
pharmacist or GP, when appropriate.
Changes in service provision which the pharmacists had made over recent years and
which they intended to make in the near future, are discussed in the next section. The
discussion will focus on the reported reasons for non-provision, or for changes in
provision of disease prevention services fo m pharmacies and will be illustrated by exerj^s
from the transcripts.
4.3.7.1 ’’Health Promotion” Activities.
One pharmacist reported that no health promotion services were provided from his
pharmacy. He reported that he had never provided health promotion in the past, and he
had no intention to start providing it in the future:"we don't promote health in any way. It's fo r those who go jogging
around the block. It's not our business to promote health. It's not our Job...We
are here to do the prescriptions... We are Just here to carry out a service. We
are surrounded by so called experts:- damned social workers, health centres,
nurses."
Despite this negative attitude towards ’’health promotion” this pharmacist was actually
displaying anti-smoking leaflets at the time of the interview.
4.5.7.2 Provision of Anti-smoking Advice.
All 50 pharmacies had anti-smoking literature available at the time of the interviews.
Only 1 pharmacist was not providing verbal anti-smoking advice because:"it would be ineffective...you cannot do that in 2 seconds...you need to
spend a lot o f time behind it."
4.3.7.S Provision of Diagnostic Testing.
Of the 3 pharmacists who provided blood pressure testing on the premises, 1 used
electronic blood pressure testing equipment He charged customers £2.00 per test and
experienced a regular demand of 1 or 2 tests per week.
The other 2 pharmacists used the ”Takio Blood Pressure and Pulse Check” machine
which operated using a 50p token. The customer would sit down, place their arm in a
ring and record their systolic and diastolic blood pressure and their pulse. The customer
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could then compare their readings with a range of "normal" blood pressures for their age,
which were displayed on the equipment. Whether or not customers routinely received
professional advice when they tested their blood pressure remains unknown.
One of the pharmacists who kept a coin-in-slot machine remarked:"there are some pharmacists that do it by hand...but time is the problem
there...people should be able to know what the situation is with regard to their
blood pressure and their health. Vm not a health freak, but I think the man in
the street needs to know these things. Our machine gets used 20 to 30 times a
week, perhaps even more..J quite enjoy testing peoples* blood pressure and
speaking to them about their blood pressure in general and Vve found it quite
rewarding, personally. I don*t know if its rewarding financially because o f the
time involved...and in speaking to them.*'
This pharmacist also sold blood pressure testing kits occasionally, displayed a wide range
of health-care books, audio-cassettes, had a weighing machine and operated a needleexchange scheme. He did not offer cholesterol testing:"I don't yet do cholesterol testing.. J'd quite like to, but the 2 things that
are stopping me is time and this local doctor who's not keen that we should do
it. I don't want to upset a local working colleague."
One pharmacist had previously provided a blood pressure testing service from the
premises in which he was working. He had provided the service for about a year, but
stopped it because he found that it required too much of his time:"it involved the pharmacist or a trained person going out at the time they
wanted to come fo r blood pressure monitoring and spending at least five
minutes block with them, because you know, to sit them down, relax them, get
their blood pressure taken, then explain the results...it really did take that much
time at least..plus explain any questions and any counselling on how to
improve...their blood pressure. So that was not always very convenient when you
had a busy spell...we never had an appointment system. It reallycamedown to
my time...you know it tends to be a bit o f an impulse thing."
Five pharmacists had previously provided blood pressure tests whilst working in different
pharmacy premises, where there had been ample space for this service. Two pharmacists
had previously provided cholesterol tests. One had done so on different pharmacy
premises and the other had stopped providing cholesterol tests at therequest of a
RPSGB inspector, because the premises did not have a double sink.
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Only 2 pharmacists were offering a cholesterol testing service in the pharmacy at the time
of the interviews. One of these pharmacists charged customers £5.25 per test and used
the Ames minilab serum cholesterol testing equipment which she had bought for £475.
She had discovered at great expense that the service was not financially viable in her
pharmacy:"when I start to do it...several people come in...(tfterwards they are not
interested at all... if it will be free, they will come.”
The other pharmacist regularly performed about 1 cholesterol test per month, using
Anglo-health equipment and charging customers £6.00 per test He also referred to poor
customer demand.
The reasons given by interviewees who did not provide diagnostic testing are described
in some of their own words:”I f Vm working in a shop that has the time, the arrangement, and Vm
talking about the situation o f where you would actually do the (blood pressure)
testing in a little room...if all that is correct, then the conditions, then yes wed
love to.”
”Ifs (cholesterol testing) a HIV risk. Vm frightened to handle the blood
sample.”
Of the 47 pharmacists who did not offer a blood pressure testing service, only 3 indicated
that they were considering providing the service in future. Of the 48 interviewees who
did not provide a cholesterol testing service, only 1 intended to make this service
available in future. The responses indicated that unless the political climate changed, and
pharmacists were remunerated for their time, space and expertise, then the levels of
provision of diagnostic testing firom community pharmacies seem unlikely to change.
4.S.7.4 Provision of HTV-transmission Prevention Services.
Leaflets about safe injecting practices were available fix>m 22 pharmacies at the time of
the interviews. Four interviewees remembered supplying literature about safe injecting
practice in the past, but were not currently supplying it because stocks had been
exhausted. Eighteen of the non-providers indicated that they would provide leaflets on
this topic in future, if such leaflets were delivered to their pharmacy. A further 3 non
providers explained that they would provide these leaflets if they worked in an area
where there was a demand for the leaflets from IDMs.
Of those pharmacists who did not currently give verbal advice to IDMs about safe
injecting practices, 2 reported that they had given this advice in the past while working in
different locations. Twenty-seven pharmacists reported a willingness to provide advice
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about safe injecting practices to IDMs in future, given certain circumstances. Of the non
providers, 20 explained that they would give the advice if it was requested, and 2 said
that they would give the advice if there were IDMs visiting the pharmacy. A further 2
pharmacists stated that they would provide verbal advice to IDMs if they had a private
space, and 1 pharmacist said he would give the advice if he was trained for it
Seven pharmacists who were not selling injecting equipment to IDMs at the time of the
interviews had done so in the past Four of these had supplied the equipment whilst
working in a different location, including under the direction of an employer. The reasons
for current non-provision included lack of demand from IDMs, theft from the pharmacy
and a conflict of interests where methadone maintenance therapy was on-going:"I used to get a lot o f people coming and asking me fo r syringes and
needles and that was the main reason. Then I started dispensing methadone and
I didn't want the 2 o f them to come together, because it irfluences the people
who are on methadone."
Four non-providers expressed willingness to sell injecting equipment to IDMs in future,
given customer demand, and another pharmacist explained that personally he would like
to be involved in this prevention service, but was restricted by company policy. Although
only 7 interviewees were operating injecting equipment exchange schemes, a further 3
expressed willingness to become involved if such schemes were established in their
locality and if they were personally invited to participate. The reasons given by some
interviewees for non-involvement in supplying injecting equipment to IDMs are
accurately described in some of their own words. Several pharmacists who did not
supply injecting equipment to IDMs, did not consider harm minimisation amongst IDMs
to be part of their job or responsibilities:"supply and disposal should be supplied under the NHS, like methadone,
not left to pharmacists".
"I think people should go to a proper centre fo r that".
One pharmacist refused to supply sterile injecting equipment to IDMs because he was
violently opposed to drug abuse per se:"I know it would help reduce HIV, but the thing is I, Vm against drug
abuse anyway. Its going to elevate that rather than reduce it. So you are going
to get both problems, HIV and.. J f the drug abusers are eliminated then there's
not going to be the spread o f HIV."
A couple of women interviewees were not willing to become involved in supply of
injecting equipment to IDMs because they feared for the safety of themselves and their
staff:132
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'7 wouldn't want to get involved with needle exchange schemes simply
because as I explained we are all ladies. I don't think its fa ir on the rest o f the
staff.. J just don't think we are physically able to cope with them. I know its
probably deft to be frightened o f them but I mean that's it. I Just am."
A frequently cited reason for non-involvement were beliefs that IDMs would steal stock
from the pharmacy and deter other customers:"When you start providing them and they (IDMs) start coming in, not
only do certain customers get offended, what also happens is you get
pilferage...if we have just say a certain area where they could come in and pick
their syringes up and go away that would be fine, but when the whole shop area
is involved then it becomes a bit risky as well."
A very frequent reason quoted for non-involvement in supply of injecting equipment to
IDMs was that there was no demand in the locality e.g:"We don't have any junkies here".
When asked if he intended to provide the injecting equipment in this way in the future
this pharmacist replied:"not if I can help it. I've no sympathy fo r junkies."
These responses call into question whether some interviewees were using the issue of
lack of prevalence of drug abuse in their locality as an excuse for non-involvement in
HTV-prevention initiatives.
With regard to IDMs, an interviewee made the commenf"I don't think there is much o f a problem here."
This comment was not unusual in itself, but when considered in the context of the
pharmacy location, an interesting issue emerged. The comment was made by the
manager of a pharmacy which was situated several hundred metres from that of another
interviewee who regularly supplied AIDS patients with prescribed medication and who
regularly supplied methadone maintenance therapy to several drug misusers. It would
appear that the first pharmacist had no idea that there were any IDMs in the vicinity. The
issue of how well and how accurately community pharmacists are aware of the health
profile of the population in the locality of their pharmacy, is perhaps an area for further
research.
Research into the attitude-behaviour relationships of GPs with respect to AIDS and HIV,
found that those doctors who had experienced contact with people who were HIV133
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seropositive, or who had AIDS, were more likely to have positive attitudes towards
AIDS, and were more likely to express willingness to treat such patients in future
(Boyton and Scambler, 1988; King, 1989; Shapiro, 1989). In order to assess the
feasibility of a similar study about community pharmacists, the interviewees were
questioned about their professional involvement with people who were HIVseropositive, or had AIDS, or the carers of either of these 2 groups of people.
4.3.8 Pharmacist Contact with People With HIV-infection, AIDS and their Carers.
4.3.8.1. Pharmacist Contact with People with AIDS.
Of the 50 interviewees, 15 had knowingly had contact with people with AIDS during
their professional practice. Most were regularly involved in the supply of medication on
prescriptions issued from special treatment centres e.g:V c have a drug advisory centre near here which looks cfier the patients.
All the patients are r^erred to us, we keep their expensive drugs and we try to
make sure that the patients, when they cone to us, they feel relaxed because
there is nothing worse fo r the patients who are HIV-positive to go to a place
where they feel embarrassed, and not feel, you know, that they are human
beings. By providing, by keeping the appropriate medicines fo r them, so that
they don't have to come in and out again. Although they are expensive drugs. I f
you have a reasonable quantity then at least they don't have to come back to you
again, because most o f them are very very weak, even to walk about. I have
known a couple o f my patients, they can hardly walk. Apparently their parents
or somebody else comes fo r them. I know one or two o f them who have died and
it's a trauma fo r the whole family..xis a matter o f fact, some o f the prescriptions
we make a loss on it if we consider the disadvantages o f the claw back from the
FHSA, because the more expensive it becomes, generally we are worse off...but
then we thought to ourself...somebody has to do it. We have a very good
relationship as a matter o f fact, the nurse who deals there, she comes here; the
doctor he comes here and we have a sort o f good relationship between."
4.S.8.2 Pharmacist Contact with People With HIV-infection.
Thirteen pharmacists had knowingly come into contact with people who were HTVseropositive. Despite the lack of privacy of most pharmacies, customers had informed
their pharmacist about their HTV-status and appear to continue to buy non-prescribed
medicines whilst taking prescribed medication e.g:"The customer mentioned treatment fo r HIV. It was a regular customer.
The treatment leaves him so drained that he keeps topping up with vitamins".
"She came in very tearful, very upset, distressed. The doctor had done a
test and hers was positive. I was quite surprised he let her out in that state."
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4.3.S.3 Pharmacist Contact with Carers of People With AIDS.
Eleven of the pharmacists interviewed had experienced contact with the carers of people
with AIDS. These contacts included professional contacts pharmacists had with
colleagues working in hospitals or other patient-support agencies and also contacts with
the family and friends of patients e.g:'7 got to know 2 mothers particularly.J\e known a good few, especially
in Hackney..J mean their families you get to know, or their lover."
"We've met somebody whose husband has got AIDS and you know as a
customer they've come in to collect prescriptions fo r their husband."
"A relation has come in and I've spoken to the relation. That was to do
with, not dispensing medication, but counter prescribing."
The responses to all interview questions were considered in the context of the
observation data and the socio-demographic information about each community
pharmacy.
4.3.9 Sample Characteristics of the 50 Community Pharmacies.
At the end of the each interview, the researcher collected background information which
related to the pharmacist, the pharmacy, and the clientele. These sample characteristics
are summarised in Appendix 7. The observation data about services available from each
pharmacy are summarised in Table 4.37.
Table 4.37: Summary of observation data about services provided from
pharmacies (n=50).
Pharmacy services
Sale of pregnancy testing kits
Availability of health promotion leaflets
Health promotion leaflets on open display
Health promotion leaflets accessible to the public
Pregnancy testing in the pharmacy
Maintenance of PMRs
Health promotion posters on display
"Counselling area"

Number of
pharmacists
49
46
45
40
38
33
10
3

Only 4 of the 50 interviewees had received formal training in health promotion: 1 had
completed the distance learning package "Health Screening for Health Promotion" and
the other 3 had attended day workshops on prevention of CHD, which were organised as
part of the regional continuing education programme.
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The majority of pharmacists interviewed were male, owned their own business and were
under the age of 45. However the interviewees did include pharmacists with a wide range
of professional experience, spanning those who had registered with the RPSGB between
the 1950s and the 1990s.
The researcher tried to obtain a measure of integration of the pharmacist into the local
community by ascertaining how far away from the pharmacy the pharmacist lived, and
how long the pharmacist had been woiidng in that location. The vast majority of
pharmacists tended to live far enough away finom their place of work such that they had
to travel to work by car, rather than on foot There was much more variation between
interviewees in the length of time they had been working in their present pharmacy,
ranging from a few months to more than 25 years. Over half of the interviewees regularly
made contact with other pharmacists at least once a week, albeit for social reasons. This
finding indicates that perhaps the community pharmacist is less isolated from other
pharmacists than would seem apparent
Pharmacy locations ranged from inner city centre to suburban residential area to village.
The pharmacies included those with heavy and slight prescription workloads. The vast
majority of pharmacy clientele comprised regular custom rather than passing trade. The
sample frame contained information about the ownership (independent/small
multiple/large multiple) and location (city/urban, town/suburban, villageAinal) of the
total population of community pharmacies in the North Thames (East) Region. This
information was compared to the data about ownership and location of pharmacies
visited during phase 1, in order to determine whether the interviewees could be expected
to differ from those pharmacy managers who were not interviewed. Chi-squared tests
confirmed that there was no significant difference between the sangle of pharmacies
from which data was gathered and the total population of pharmacies in the Region, as
far as pharmacy ownership
= 2.198, df = 2, p > 0.2) and pharmacy location were
concerned
= 0.211, df = 2, p > 0.2).

4.4 DISCUSSION.
Studies of pharmacists' involvement in anti-smoking campaigns and needle exchange
schemes have been reviewed, but pharmacist involvement in these preventive services
has not previously been related to other aspects of the pharmacist's role (Bostock et al,
1983; Glanz et al, 1990). Role perceptions have been defined as "the activities and
behaviours that an individual believes is necessary in the proper performance o f his or
her job as a pharmacist" (Oritz, 1990). It has been suggested that the study of
pharmacists' roles perceptions is important because these perceptions may affect
professional practice.
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Collectively, the 50 pharmacists who were interviewed affcn*ded highest priority to the
supply and advisory services associated with prescribed and non-prescribed medication.
Their responses emphasised that communication with customers was more important
than the mechanical process of distributive dispensing. Communication about nonprescribed medication was often initiated by customers who requested advice about
minor ailments. Thus the reactive, preventive advisory role was perceived to be more
inq)ortant than that associated with promotion of positive health. The pharmacists
attached higher priority to CHD prevention activities then to those aimed at preventing
HTV-transmission.
,jc< r * ^
;
The importance attached to various roles by the interviewed pharmacists echoed similar
studies of pharmacists' job satisfaction and role priorities, in other countries. Activities
fiequently reported here as being of least importance, such as administrative tasks, were
associated with job dissatisfaction, and the important advisory activities were associated
with job satisfaction, in a study of French pharmacists' role perceptions (Aiach and Cebe,
1994). In 1983, an Australian study also found that pharmacists considered their supply
and advisory functions associated with medication to be the most importance aspects of
their role (Ortiz, 1990). These activities were followed, in order of importance, by
promotion of healthy lifestyle, maintenance of PMRs and provision of pregnancy tests.
Another Australian study of perceptions of the community pharmacist's role found that
pharmacists and consumers believed the most realistic pharmacist roles to include
prescribed and non-prescribed medication-related activities, and the least realistic were
non-drug preventive services, such as blood pressure testing and provision of dietary
advice (Rappaport, 1984). The findings of all 3 studies lead to the conclusion that
traditional pharmacist roles are rated as being more inqx)rtant by pharmacists and
consumers, than are those aspects of the role which have developed more recently.
The number of years pharmacists have traditionally been performing specific activities,
and the attention focused on certain activities in the pharmaceutical literature may be
related to the acceptance of these activities into the pharmacist's role. More interviewees
were in favour of providing leaflets and anti-smoking advice than providing diagnostic
tests and personal advice to IDMs. In recent years. The Pharmaceutical Journal has
included more regular coverage about the "Pharmacy healthcare scheme" and smoking
cessation campaigns than articles about diagnostic testing and preventive services for
drug misusers. The effects of pharmaceutical literature on pharmacists' professional
practice would be difficult to quantify, but it seems reasonable to assume that the
delivery each week of a professional journal into the home or workplace of every
registered pharmacist would have some effect on the role perceptions and priorities of
that pharmacist
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The pharmacists identified as their priority areas for health promotion, the 2 key topics
that encompassed the specific disease prevention services which had already been
selected as the focus for the research. In addition, several of these pharmacists went on
to state in more detail that community pharmacists had a potential contribution to make
towards prevention of CHD and HIV-transmission by providing leaflets, verbal advice,
diagnostic testing and sterile injecting equipment for IDMs. In this way, the semi
structured interview data provided evidence of content validity for the remainder of the
interview schedule and also for the questionnaire data which will be discussed in the
following chapters.
It has been proposed that pharmacists' professional behaviour is affected by role
priorities and specific beliefs about participation in various professional activities (Oritz,
1990). We may hypothesise that whether or not pharmacists are involved in health
promotion activities depends upon their beliefs about the effectiveness of the activities in
achieving the desired goals. There has been no published research into the relationship
between pharmacists' beliefs about effectiveness of services and their involvement in
service provision. The interviews attempted to measure the pharmacists' perceptions
about effectiveness of each disease prevention service, but the interpretation of findings
was limited because the definitions of "effectiveness" were not standard across 50
interviewees. Comparison of Table 4.8 with Table 4.34, leads to the conclusion that
there may indeed be some association between perceived effectiveness of disease
prevention services and pharmacist provision of these services. There was considerable
uncertainty about the effectiveness of diagnostic testing services and these were the
services which were provided by only 2 or 3 pharmacists in the study. Those services,
such as anti-smoking advice and supply of sterile injecting equipment to IDMs, were ^
perceived to be more effective in preventing disease, and were provided by a larger
number of the pharmacies visited. However, the service which was perceived to be the
most effective in disease prevention was not the service which was provided by the
majority of pharmacists. Therefore, whilst beliefs about effectiveness of services may
play a part in the pharmacist's decision-making process about service provision, there are
probably many other beliefs and issues involved.
Many of the salient outcomes identified during the interviews were related to beliefs
about effectiveness of specific disease prevention services in educating customers and
improving their health. Other perceived outcomes and aims of service provision included
enhancement of the image of the pharmacy and increase in business. These possible
advantages have been referred to in the health promotion literature (Blenkinsopp and
Panton, 1991). Perceived disadvantages of involvement in disease prevention services
included the use of the highly valued resources: time, space and money. These
disadvantages have been discussed at length in both the pharmacy and health promotion
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literature (Baimerman, 1972; Bostock et al, 1983; Green and Kendall, 1989; Shaffoid
and Sharpe, 1989; Keene et al, 1994).The interviewees drew attention to the detrimental
effect service provision may have on their relationships with some members of their
salient referent groups, particularly their customers and local GPs. When provision of
sterile injecting equipment to IDMs was discussed, the interviewees appeared to consider
the opinions of their staff, as well as those of their customers and other health
professionals. The RPSGB was included in the list of salient referents for all of the
disease prevention services, but was only mentioned by a minority of pharmacists. It is
possible that this finding reflects the perceived distance between the pharmaceutical
professional body and daily work of practising community pharmacists.
The most firequent salient outcomes and salient referents which were elicited during the
semi-structured interviews were incorporated into the belief statements of Sections D
and E of the postal questionnaire. A more detailed discussion of these belief statements
will be included in Chapters 5 and 6.
Content analysis of the interview transcripts yielded issues which the pharmacists
reported to affect their involvement in specific disease prevention services. These issues
reflected the salient beliefs about requirements for and outcomes of service provision,
and constituted empirical data to support the findings of other researchers. The most
frequent issue which interviewees claimed to affect the provision of both types of leaflets
from their pharmacy was whether or not they had been supplied with leaflets from an
outside source. If leaflets were posted to their pharmacies then the pharmacists were
willing to make the leaflets available for the public. The pharmacists reported that the
provision of both types of verbal advice was largely dependent upon customer demand.
The emphasis on leaflet availability and customer demand support the suggestion that the
pharmacist's approach to health promotion is reactive rather than proactive.
For services other than the provision of leaflets and verbal advice, the pharmacy manager
may not have autonomy in making decisions about service provision. The association
between service provision and autonomy in decision-making will be discussed in Chapter
6. The main issues reported to hinder the provision of diagnostic testing on pharmacy
premises were cost of equipment, payment for services, lack of time and lack of space.
These issues represent material needs in terms of resources which will be required if
there is to be an increase in levels of diagnostic testing from pharmacies in the future.
The comments about provision of HTV-prevention services fi:equently referred to
negative consequences of service provision for the pharmacy business. The incorporation
of pharmacists' statements about service provision into the questionnaire enabled an
investigation of the relationship between service availability and pharmacists' beliefs
about service provision.
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Many of the sentiments illustrated by quotations about the provision of HIV-prevention
services (section 4.3.7) reflect attitudes of pharmacists which were highlighted during a
study in North West London (Harding et al, 1992). The perceived negative consequences
of HTV-prevention initiatives involving IDMs, such as pilferage and veibal or physical
abuse, have previously been proposed as major disincentives for provision of such
services (McKegney and Bloor, 1987; Glanz et al, 1990; Harding et al, 1991). Further
support for previous related research was manifest by other issues which interviewees
reported to affect involvement of pharmacists in provision of preventive services: the
constraint of company policy, levels of customer demand for services, availability of
leaflets for display, pharmacists' continuing education and training in communication
skills (Glanz et al, 1990).
Analysis of the interview data revealed that almost a third of the community pharmacists
interviewed had been in contact with people who had AIDS or were HIV-seropositive,
during the course of their professional practice. The majority of these contacts arose
during the pharmacist's supply and advisory functions associated with both prescribed
and non prescribed medication. The extent of contact community pharmacists have with
patients with AIDS has implications for the extension of this role to an increasing
population of such patients who are being treated in the community setting. In addition,
contacts with patients with AIDS may affect the behaviour of pharmacists with respect
to the provision of HTV-prevention services.
For the sample of pharmacies visited during phase 1 of data collection, anti-smoking
advice was the most extensively provided service, followed by the sale of injecting
equipment to IDMs and the provision of leaflets about safe methods of injecting to
IDMs. At the time of the interviews, less than a fifth of the pharmacists were providing
verbal advice to IDMs about safe injecting practices, or were operating injecting
equipment exchange schemes or made diagnostic testing available on the premises at the
time of the interviews. The majority of interviewees did not intend to change the level of
their involvement in provision of disease prevention services in the future.
The sample of pharmacists fiom whom data was gathered during phase 1, included those
spanning a wide range of ages, professional experience and geographical location, within
the North Thames (East) Region. The sample of pharmacies visited were not significantly
different fiom the entire population of pharmacies in the Region, in terms of ownership
and location. In order to collect data about the provision of disease prevention services
which was more representative of the Region, and in order to explore relationships
between service provision and attitudinal issues highlighted in this chapter, phase 2 of the
research project was conducted.
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4.5 SUMMARY.
This chapter contains descriptive analysis of both qualitative and quantitative data which
was collected during 50 semi-structured interviews with community pharmacists. The
findings provide an in-depth view of practising community pharmacists’ perspectives of
pharmacists’ role in health promotion. The qualitative data has placed the priority of
health promotion within the context of other aspects of the pharmacist’s role, and
revealed pharmacists' specific beliefs about the contribution pharmacists should make
towards health promotion in key areas such as the prevention of CHD and prevention of
HIV-transmission. Those pharmacists who took part in the interviews identified a major
component of their current and future role in health promotion to be the provision of
disease prevention services, particularly those services aimed at prevention of CHD and
HTV-transmission. The analysis of essentially qualitative data revealed a variety of issues
which the responding pharmacists believed would affect their involvement in the
provision of disease prevention services. The main issues were concerned with customer
demand, perceived needs of pharmacists and pharmacists perceived outcomes of service
provision. These issues may or may not actually affect service provision in practice.
The findings raise a number of interesting questions about the extent to which current
involvement of community pharmacists in health promotion, is in fact associated with:pharmacists’ personal experience in dealing with people with AIDS/HIV; pharmacists’
perceived beliefs about salient outcomes, salient referents, and effectiveness of activities;
and issues reported to act as incentives or barriers towards involvement. These questions
formed the basis of the rationale for the second phase of the research project. The next 2
chapters will extend the information about community pharmacists’ involvement in the
provision of disease prevention services, in a more quantitative direction.
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CHAPTER 5- DESCRIPTIVE ANALYSIS OF QUESTIONNAIRE DATA
ABOUT DISEASE PREVENTION SERVICES.
5.1 INTRODUCTION.
Alongside the current NHS reforms, including changes in the methods of payment for
pharmaceutical services, researchers have begun quantifying the contribution which
pharmacists are making towards health care (Rsher et al, 1991; Eadon, 1992; Jenkins et
al, 1992; Barber, 1993). In order to further develop pharmaceutical services it is
necessary to observe and assess current service provision. The results presented in this
chapter describe the current availability of disease prevention services fix>m community
pharmacies in the North Thames (East) Region at the time of the postal survey and the
quantification of variables which may be associated with the provision of each service.

5.2 METHODS OF ANALYSIS.
The raw data for this phase of the analysis was in the form of 525 questionnaire
responses to 348 variables. The coding frame was devised before data collection and on
return of each completed questionnaire, data were entered onto a spreadsheet and later
analysed using SPSS/PC+. The first stage was to calculate fiequencies and summary
statistics for all variables. Then, the relationships between the variables were explored
using Principle Components Analysis (PGA).
5.2.1 Frequencies and Summary Statistics for Individual Variables.
Frequencies of responses and associated summary statistics were used to provide
descriptive information about pharmacists' current practice, attitudes, beliefs and socio
demographic variables, relevant to each specific disease prevention service. The
summary statistics for variables measured on a 5-point scale, included the mean,
standard deviation and median. Responses measured on a 5-point scale do in fact
constitute ordinal data, but such data are often treated as interval data, particularly
during empirical testing of TRA (Pomazal and Jaccard, 1976; Ajzen and Fishbein, 1980;
Fisher and Pathak, 1980; Mason, 1983; Kirking, 1984; Vallerand et al, 1992). Since
means and standard deviations are appropriate only for interval data which exhibit a
normal distribution, and median values are appropriate for ordinal data, all 3 summary
statistics were calculated. Responses to belief statements for each of the 8 disease
prevention services (Sections D to G of the questionnaire), were interpreted by
comparing median scores to mid-point values.
5.2.2 Principal Components Analysis (PCA).
Each questionnaire contained 348 variables, many of which were interrelated. When
data are available on a large number of interrelated variables, it is advantageous for
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computational purposes and for interpretation of regression analysis, to reduce the
number of variables, without excluding a large amount of information represented by all
the variables.
Factor analysis is a statistical tool for identifying a relatively small number of factors
from a large pool of variables which may be interrelated (Kim and Mueller, 1978a,
1978b; Nomsis, 1990a). The basic assumption of the method is that underlying factors
which are not directly measurable, but which can be estimated from measurable
variables, account for relationships between the variables. When considering the
provision of disease prevention services from pharmacies, a large number of variables
may be associated with current service availability, but a small number of factors may
explain the relationship between service provision and these measurable variables.
Factor analysis was carried out for each of the 8 disease prevention services, in order to
explore the relationships between the measured variables and to gain insights into the
underlying factors which may account for differences in service provision by community
pharmacists. Each separate factor analysis was carried out using all measured variables
which may have been relevant to each service. Cases with missing values were excluded
from the analysis. The steps involved in the factor analysis will be described in 5 stages.
5.2.1.1 Computation of the Correlation Matrix from all Variables in each Analysis.
The coirelation matrix for each set of variables was examined to assess the suitability of
proceeding with the analysis. A large number of low correlations would have suggested
that the variables would be unlikely to share common factors and further analysis would
not be enlightening. Examination of the correlation matrix for each factor analysis
revealed that over a third of correlations had values of greater than 0.3, and therefore
that proceeding with the analysis may be informative. As well as subjective observation
of the matrix, the Kaiser-Meyer-OUdn measure of sampling adequacy (KMO) was
calculated to assess the suitability of applying factor analysis to the variables under
investigation. The KMO measure compares the magnitude of the observed correlation
coefficients to the magnitudes of the partial correlation coefficients. The partial
correlation coefficients between pairs of variables are small, when the variables share
common factors.

KMO=^

JT '*!

where:
ry is the simple correlation coefficient between variables i and j
ay is the partial correlation coefficient between variables i and j.
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KMO will have a value close to 1 when the sum of the squared partial correlation
coefficients is small compared to the sum of the squared correlation coefficients. In such
instances factor analysis is an appropriate tool. Values below 0.50 are unacceptable, and
values above 0.8 are good. The values for KMO for each factor analysis are shown in
Appendix 10. Since the lowest value for KMO was 0.78, the factor analysis was carried
out for all 8 disease prevention services.
In addition to the KMO statistic, a measure of sampling adequacy (MSA) was
computed in a similar way for each variable.

>M '

/m

Low values for MSA on particular variables would have suggested that these variables
may be eliminated from the analysis. The communality for each variable also gave an
indication of the strength of linear association among the variables and the suitability of
inclusion of the variable in the analysis. The communality is the squared multiple
correlation coefficient between a variable and all other variables in the analysis. The
values for MSA and the communality for each variable were examined during each
factor analysis, and the exclusion of particular variables was considered. No variables
were excluded from the analysis at this stage. The communalities for the variables are
shown in Appendix 9.
5.2.2.2 Factor Extraction and Goodness of Fit
There are a number of different methods for factor extraction, but the meaning attached
to the results of factor analysis carried out by different methods is usually similar. In this
analysis the method of PCA was used.
In PCA, the factors comprise linear combinations of the observed variables. The first
factor to be extracted accounts for the largest proportion of the total variance, and the
second factor accounts for the second largest proportion of the total variance that is
uncorrelated with the first and so the factor extraction proceeds. Eventually there may
be as many factors as variables and those factors which are extracted at the end of the
analysis account for a very small proportion of the total variance. Since the aim of the
analysis is to extract a small number of factors which explain a reasonable proportion of
the total variance, the analysis is truncated after a specified number of factors have been
extracted.
The number of factors to be extracted can be based on a number of criteria. The
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eigenvalue is a measure of the total variance explained by each factor. In determining
the number of factors to extract, it is helpful to consider the eigenvalues for each factor
and the percentage of total variance explained by each factor. One criterion used for
determining the number of factors to be extracted is the eigenvalue itself. Since factors
with eigenvalues less than 1, explain less of the variance than a single variable, an
eigenvalue of 1 sets the limit for the number of factors to be extracted. However such
an arbitrary cut-off point is not always the most appropriate for the data under
investigation and an alternative method was sought
A scree plot is a graph of eigenvalues against the total number of factors and typically
shows a cut off point between the steep slope of the factors which account for a large
proportion of the total variance and the flattening out of the slope or "scree" produced
by factors which explain only a small proportion of the variance. Scree plots provide an
indication of the number of factors to be extracted and are q)ecific for the set of data
under investigation. Therefore scree plots were used to determine the number of factors
for extraction.
The SPSS/PC+ output shows a matrix of factor loadings for each variable. The factor
loadings indicate to what extent each variable is related to a particular factor. When the
factors are orthogonal i.e. uncorrelated with each other, the factor loadings are equal to
the correlation coefficients between variables and factors. A low factor loading for a
particular variable indicates that the variable is not closely related to the factor being
considered. Variables with low factor loadings (values less than 0.3) are shown in
Appendix 9 and were considered for elimination from the analysis. Variables which had
factor loadings of more than 0.3 on more than 1 factor were also considered very
carefully during the interpretation of factors.
The estimated correlations between factors and variables are used to produce an
estimated (reproduced) correlation matrix of correlations between all the variables, and
examination of this matrix gives an indication of how well the PCA model actually fits
the data. The difference between the estimated correlation coefficients for a variable and
the observed correlation coefficient for that variable is called the residual, and the
residuals will be small if the model fits the data well. The reproduced correlation matrix
was examined in each factor analysis, to assess the goodness of fit between the model
and the data.
5.2.2.3 Rotation and Interpretation of Factors.
The initial matrix of factor loadings was rotated, in order to facilitate interpretation of
the factors. Rotation does not affect the goodness of fit of the factor solution, the
communalities or the percentage of total variance explained. However rotation does
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redistribute the explained variance between the factors. A number of methods of
rotation are available and each method may result in a slightly different solution for a
given set of data.
The varimax method of rotation was used because it rotates the factor matrix
orthogonally, and minimises the number of variables with high loadings on a factor, thus
making interpretation of factors easier. Other methods of orthogonal rotation which
could have been used include equamax and quartimax rotation. Orthogonal rotation was
used because the factor scores were to be used in further analysis and it was essential
that the factors were uncorrelated with one another. After rotation the variables were
sorted into order of decreasing factor loading for each factor and then studied for
interpretation.
52.2 A Reliability Analysis of Factor Scales.
The factors were estimated as linear combinations of the observed variables. The
variables with significant factor loadings on a factor could be combined to form a scale
representing that factor. In order to assess how well the variables combined together in
forming that scale, reliability analysis was carried out
Scales were constructed for each factor, by combining variables with high loadings on a
particular factor, in a linear fashion. Then the factor scales were assessed for reliability
by calculating a reliability coefficient called Cronbach's alpha. This provided a measure
of internal consistency for each factor scale. Cronbach's alpha (a ) is based on the
average covariance among the variables in the scale. It is given by the following
formula:a =

(it)cov/var
l+ (j^-l)co v /v ar

where:
k is the number of variables in the scale;
cov is the average covariance between variables;
var is the average variance of the variables.
Cronbach's alpha depends on the number of variables in the scale, as well as the
correlation between those variables. For factor scales with low values for Cronbach's
alpha, the Pearson correlation coefficients were also calculated to examine linear
relationships between pairs of variables. The values of Cronbach's alpha for each factor
scale are given in Appendix 10. As a general rule of thumb, values for alpha of 0.6 are
fair, values of 0.7 are good and values of 0.8 are very good.
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S.2.2.5 Computation of Factor Scores.
SPSS/PC+ can compute and save factor scores for each case and these scores may be
used in further analysis. At the end of PCA, the factor scores were computed using the
regression method and were saved so that they could be used in regression analysis, as
described in Chapter 6.

5 3 RESULTS.
53.L Current Availability of Disease Prevention Services.
The measure of current availability of each of the 8 services was a self-report measure
of whether each service was available tiom the pharmacy at the time of the survey. A
summary of the data for the current availability variable is shown in Table 5.1.
Table 5.1: Current availability of disease prevention services from community
pharmacies (n=525)
Number of
pharmacies
currently
providing the
service
513
(98.3%)

Number of
pharmacies not
currently
providing the
service
9
(1.7%)

Number
of
missing
cases

34

3

(not tapes/cassettes)

488
(93.5%)

(6.5%)

Blood pressure testing on the
premises

68
(13.1%)

453
(86.9%)

4

Cholesterol testing on the
premises

22
(4.2%)

497

6

(95.8%)

Leaflets about safe injecting
practices for IDMs

203
(39.3%)

314
(60.7%)

8

Verbal advice about safe
injecting practices for IDMs

257
(49.2%)

265
(50.8%)

3

Sterile needles and syringes for
purchase by IDMs

303
(58.2%)

218
(41.8%)

4

A needle exchange scheme

51
(9.8%)

470
(90.2%)

4

Service

Anti-smoking leaflets
Verbal anti-smoking advice
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5J.2 Variables relevant to the application of the TRA to the provision of disease
prevention services from community pharmacies.
5.3.2.1 Attitude towards Service Provision.
The questionnaire included 2 single-item measures of attitude towards providing each
service, and a measure of perceived customer demand. Table 5.2 summarises the data
about respondents' attitudes towards providing each service, in an ideal situation.
Table 5.2: Pharmacists' attitudes towards providing the disease prevention
services in an ideal situation (n=525).
Service

Number of
pharmacists with
a positive attitude

Number of
pharmacists with
a negative attitude

Number
of
missing
cases
4

Anti-smoking leaflets

520
(99.8%)

1
(0.2%)

Verbal anti-smoking advice
(not tapes/cassettes)

511
(98.6%)

7
(1.4%)

7

Blood pressure testing on the
premises

422
(81.3%)

97
(18.7%)

6

Cholesterol testing on the
premises

402
(77.8%)

115
(22.2%)

8

Leaflets about safe injecting

442

8

practices to IDMs

(85.5%)

75
(14.5%)

Verbal advice about safe
injecting practices to IDMs

413
(80.5%)

100
(19.5%)

12

Sterile needles and syringes
for purchase by IDMs

390
(75.6%)

126
.
(24.4%)

9

A needle exchange scheme

261
(50.6%)

255
(49.4%)

9

For each service, the majority of respondents were found to have a positive score on
this attitude measure. The service which elicited the most negative response was the
injecting equipment exchange scheme.
The second single-item measure of attitude addressed the pharmacist's feelings towards
providing each service in their pharmacy, given current working constraints. The other
variables which may be associated with current service provision are perceived
customer demand, and pharmacists' intention, and subjective norm. These variables
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were scored from 1 to 5 where 1 represents a positive response towards service
provision. The mean, standard deviation and median scores for each variable are shown
in Table 5.3.
Table 5.3: Mean, standard deviation and median scores of respondents for the
variables:- demand, intention, attitude in the current situation and subjective
norm.
Service

Demand

Intention

Attitude in
current
situation

Subjective
norm

(a)

1.97

1.17

1.30

1.26

(b)
(c)

1.07

1.26

0.61

0.63

2

1

1

1

Verbal anti-smoking

(a)

1.96

1.26

1.33

1.31

advice

(b)
(c)

1.14

0.76

0.69

0.72

2

1

1

1

Blood pressure testing (a)
(b)

4.47

3.98

2.87

3.03

0.84

1.49

1.39

1.19

5

5

3

3

4.55

4.22

3.06

3.21

0.75

1.29

1.41

1.19

5

5

3

3

4.66

2.74

2.59

2.75

0.72

1.66

1.40

1.41

5

3

2

3

4.70

2.83

2.72

2.78

0.67

1.70

1.43

1.40

5

3

3

3

Anti-smoking leaflets

Cholesterol testing

(p)
(a)
(b)
(c)

Leaflets about
(a)
safe injecting practices (b)
(c)

Verbal advice about
(a)
safe injecting practices (b)
Sale of sterile
injecting equipment
A needle exchange
scheme

(p)
(a)
(b)

3.90

2.94

2.84

2.89

1.18

1.78

1.54

1.44

(c)

4

3

3

3

(a)

4.69

4.12

3.65

3.53

(b)

0.82

1.42

1.52

1.33

5

5

4

4

w
Legend for each cell:(a) mean
(b) standard deviation
(c) median
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53.2.2 Belief Statements about Outcomes of and Requirements for, Provision of
Disease Prevention Services.
The summary statistics for responses to the belief statements are shown in Appendix 11.
A. Anti-smoking Advice.
Median scores indicated that the whole group of respondents believed that provision of
leaflets and verbal advice about reducing smoking was likely to;
-inform customers about the methods of stopping smoking;
-get customers to think about giving up smoking;
-point out the ill-effects of smoking on health;
-be effective in reducing smoking in customers;
-improve the health of customers;
-carry the authority of a health professional;
-increase sales of anti-smoking products.
The scores indicated that the respondents believed that making leaflets and verbal
advice about reducing smoking available from their pharmacy would be unlikely to:
-take up too much space;
-induce resentment among some customers;
-result in loss of custom;
-not be worthwhile unless they were paid for it
For the whole group of respondents, the median score indicated that provision of anti
smoking leaflets was likely to depend on whether any leaflets had been posted to them.
The responses indicated that provision of anti-smoking leaflets was unlikely to take up
too much time and unlikely to depend upon whether it was requested.
B. Diagnostic Testing.
Median scores indicated that the whole group of respondents believed that making
blood pressure and/or cholesterol testing available on the premises was likely to:
-enhance the public image of the pharmacy;
-cost too much to set up initially;
-result in early referral of previously undiagnosed patients at risk, to their
general practitioner,
-require extra training for their staff;
-enable them to educate customers about coronary heart disease;
-take up too much of their time;
-enable them to regularly monitor patients;
-necessitate having a private area for counselling;
-depend on remuneration from the Government to cover the cost of extra staff;
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-improve the health of customers who have tests;
-make the service more accessible for patients;
-worry the patient unnecessarily if their reading is high;
-depend on having more space in their pharmacy;
-increase customer awareness about their health.
The respondents indicated that provision of blood pressure tests in their pharmacy was
likely to save the GPs some time and increase custom. They believed that provision of
cholesterol tests would reduce CHD.
The scores indicated that the whole group of respondents believed that making blood
pressure testing available on the premises was unlikely to:
-damage their relationship with local general practitioners;
-increase risks of transmitting HTV-infection fiom their pharmacy.
C. Advice about Safe Injecting Practices.
Median scores indicated that for the whole group of respondents, provision of leaflets
and/or verbal advice about safe injecting practices to IDMs from their pharmacy was
likely to:
-reduce the spread of HIV;
-increase levels of safe injecting practices;
-depend whether they have IDMs visiting their pharmacy or not;
-increase awareness about safe injecting practices amongst IDMs;
-increase knowledge about safe injecting practices amongst IDMs;
-carry the authority of a health professional;
-reduce the risk of contamination and injury to the IDM;
-increase the number of IDMs coming into their pharmacy.
The respondents indicated that they believed the provision of the written advice to
depend solely upon whether any leaflets had been posted to the pharmacy, and the
provision of verbal advice was likely to be provided only on request
The median scores for all respondents indicated that provision of leaflets and/or verbal
advice about safe injecting practices to IDMs was unlikely to:
-be totally ineffective;
-encourage injecting drug misuse.
The responses indicated that provision of leaflets about safe injecting practices would be
unlikely to take up too much time. They indicated that leaflets about safe injecting
practices if available, were likely to be on open display, whereas verbal advice on this
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topic was likely to be provided in private. Whether or not the respondents believed
provision of these services would upset the pharmacy staff and other customers, was
unclear, since the median values were equal to the mid-point value.
D. Sterile Injecting Equipment
Median scores indicated that for all respondents, making sterile needles and syringes
available for purchase was likely to:
-increase the IDMs' accessibility to sterile equipment;
-reduce the spread of HIV;
-increase awareness about safe injecting practices amongst IDMs;
-increase knowledge about safe injecting practices amongst IDMs;
-result in IDMs stealing goods from the pharmacy;
-increase levels of safe injecting practices;
-reduce the risk of contamination and injury to the IDM.
The median scores indicated that making sterile needles and syringes available for
purchase from their pharmacies was unlikely to:
-to be totally ineffective;
-increase their sales.
The respondents believed that provision of injecting equipment by sale was unlikely to
take up too much space. They were uncertain about whether sale of sterile injecting
equipment was likely to upset their other customers, whereas they believed operating a
needle exchange scheme would upset their other customers. The median score for
provision of sterile injecting equipment leading to loss of other customers was higher
for sale than for exchange which means that the pharmacists percdved operation of a
needle exchange scheme would be more likely to result in loss of customers than sale of
syringes over the counter.
5.S.2.3 Normative Beliefs about Provision of Disease Prevention Services.
Median scores for the normative belief statements (Appendix 11) indicated that for the
set of respondents, on average, the pharmacists perceived that the following groups
wanted them to provide leaflets and/or verbal anti-smoking advice:- customers, the
pharmaceutical profession, the medical profession, local GPs and other health
professionals. Since the median score for tobacco companies was high, this suggests
that questionnaire fatigue had not yet set in! The median scores indicated that the
complete set of respondents, on average, believed that the pharmaceutical profession
would like them to provide these diagnostic screening services on their premises.
Median scores indicated that on average, the respondents believed that the
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pharmaceutical profession, drug dependency centres, the medical profession, local GPs,
other health professionals and IDMs, would like them to provide leaflets and/or vorbal
advice about safe injecting practices to IDMs in their pharmacy. The scores for
customers and the pharmacy staff were equal to the mid-point, revealing that the
pharmacists perceived these 2 categories to be less in favour of advice services for
IDMs than those groups of health professionals listed above.
On average, the respondents indicated that in their opinion, HrV-jffevention
organisations, drug dependency centres, IDMs, the pharmaceutical profession, the
medical profession, and other health professionals believed that community pharmacists
should provide sterile injecting equipment for IDMs. The median scores indicated that
the respondents believed that a minority of their customers and pharmacy staff did not
want them to provide injecting equipment exchange services for IDMs.
5.3.2.4 Motivation-to-comply with Salient Referents.
According to the TRA, a person's intention to perform a behaviour is influenced by their
normative beliefs about salient referents, but also by their motivation-to-comply with
those referents. A summary of the data about the respondents' motivation-to-comply
with the salient referents is given in Table 5.4. Responses were scored on a 5 point scale
from 1 to 5 where l=^very much and 5=not at all.
Table 5.4: Mean, standard deviation and median scores to show the respondents'
motivation-to-comply with salient referents.
Mean

Standard
deviation

Median

The pharmacy staff

2.29

1.05

2

The pharmaceutical profession

1.82

0.94

2

The medical profession as a
whole

2.25

1.02

2

Local GPs

2.25

1.02

2

Other health professionals (apart
from local GPs)

2.18

0.93

2

The majority of customers

2.03

1.08

2

A minority of customers

3.42

1.16

3

IDMs

2.76

1.24

3

Drug dependence centres

2.36

1.19

2

HTV prevention organisations

1.93

1.03

2

Tobacco companies

4.15

1.07

5

Salient referent
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On average, the respondents reported being most willing to provide services to comply
with the wishes of the pharmaceutical profession, HIV-prevention organisations, and
the majority of their customers. They expressed some willingness to provide services to
comply with the expectations of pharmacy staff, local GPs, the medical profession,
other health professionals and drug dependency centres. The respondents were, on
average, least motivated to provide services to comply with the desires of tobacco
companies, a minority of customers and IDMs.
5.3.2.5 Socio-demographic Information.
According to Fishbein and Agen (1980), the effects of external variables such as socio
demographic information, affect the behaviour in question indirectly via attitude and
subjective norm. However other researchers have found that socio-demographic
variables sometimes explain additional variance in a behaviour to that which is explained
by attitude and subjective norm alone (Songer-Nocks, 1976; Fisher and Pathak, 1980;
Kirking, 1984). In order to determine if socio-demographic data were capable of
e?q)laining additional variance in the provision of disease prevention services, data were
collected about the responding pharmacist, the pharmacy in which the pharmacist was
employed and the customers who used the pharmacy. The socio-demographic data for
respondents to the postal questionnaire are summarised in Appendix 8.
The questionnaires were completed by pharmacists who ranged from those who had
registered during the 1950s to those who had registered in 1992. The length of time that
the pharmacists had been working in their current pharmacy ranged from over 25 years
to less than 6 months. The majority of respondents were owners of independent
pharmacies, employing a maximum of 2 full-time staff. Prescription workloads varied
from slight to moderate to heavy across responses. The majority of respondents worked
in pharmacies situated in small parades of shops in suburban and urban areas. Seventeen
percent of respondents reported that their pharmacy was located in an "affluent area"
and 28% reported that their pharmacy was situated in a "deprived area". Only 1% of
respondents derived most of their custom from passing trade and two-thirds of the
respondents derived most of their custom exclusively from regular customers. A quarter
of respondents reported having a "counselling area" in their pharmacy and this was
defined as an area which is always out of earshot of other customers and staff, other
than the dispensary.
53.3 Identification of Factors associated with the Provision of Disease Prevention
Services, by PCA.
PCA was carried out on all measured variables for each of the eight disease prevention
services, after subjective assessment of the correlation matrices and calculation of the
KMO statistic indicated that it was appropriate to proceed with this method. A
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summary of the results is shown in Appendix 9.
For the set of 8 analyses, the factors extracted explained between 45.3% and 53.8 % of
the variance and the minimum eigenvalues ranged between 1.24 and 1.70. These results
are considered very acceptable, given the number of variables entered into PCA (Everitt
and Dunn, 1991). The factor analysis statistics are objective but the interpretation of the
factors is a very subjective process. A summary of the results of the factors extracted
and one possible interpretation of those factors is shown in Appendix 10.

5.4 DISCUSSION.
The main findings of the univariate analysis about current provision of disease
prevention services, and pharmacists' attitudes towards provision of these services will
now be discussed. This will be followed by a brief discussion of the factors associated
with the variables measured using the postal questionnaire.
5.4.1 Current Availability of Disease Prevention Services.
The survey of disease prevention services found that the vast majority (93.5%) of
respondents were providing leaflets and verbal advice about smoking reduction, at the
time of the survey. High levels of provision of anti-smoking advice are not surprising
because anti-smoking advice has been provided fiom some pharmacies for at least 20
years and the topic enjoys a high profile during the spring months due to intensive
advertising by manufacturers of anti-smoking products.
A very small percentage of community pharmacists were offering blood pressure testing
(13.1%) and cholesterol testing (4.2%) on the premises. However 45.5% of
respondents had sold blood pressure testing kits and 35.1% of respondents had sold
cholesterol testing kits in the past, for use in the home.
A survey of community pharmacy services in the North Thames (East) Region in 1993,
which achieved a response rate of over 60% also found that provision of diagnostic
testing was low. Coin-in-slot blood pressure monitoring machines were available in
5.3% of responding pharmacies; electronic devices or sphygmomanometers were
available in 8.8% of responding pharmacies and cholesterol testing was available in
4.4% of pharmacies (Crede, 1993).
Considering surveys of diagnostic testing in pharmacies in other parts of the country, it
can be concluded that the North Thames (East) Region is not exceptional in levels of
pharmacy-based diagnostic testing (Walsh and Clark, 1990; Ranscombe et al, 1991;
Whiteman, 1992; Begley et al, 1994). The existing evidence suggests that the prediction
that 1 in 10 pharmacies would offer a cholesterol screening service by 1991, has not
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been met (Anonymous, 1989) and there is no evidence to suggest that the level of
provision of diagnostic screening is increasing. The possible reasons for current levels of
provision of disease prevention services will be discussed in the next chapter.
The survey of disease prevention services found that 9.8% of respondents were
operating a needle exchange scheme, and well over a third (39.3%) of respondents
reported providing the remaining 3 HTV-transmission prevention services. Of
respondents, 40.6% were currently supplying controlled drugs to registered drug
misusers. These figures illustrate a degree of commitment by almost 40% of
respondents towards HTV- transmission prevention amongst IDMs. These findings are
similar to those of the other 1993 survey of community pharmacy services in the region,
which found that 10.9% of respondents supplied sterile injecting equipment as part of
an official scheme, and 67.4% supplied this equipment via a cash sale (Crede. 1993). A
national survey of community pharmacies and HIV-prevention services, in 1988, also
discovered that the number of pharmacists willing to sell injecting equipment to IDMs
was more than double the number of pharmacists willing to operate a needle exchange
scheme (Glanz et al, 1990). More recently, a national survey found that 12.3% of
responding pharmacists were providing an injecting equipment exchange scheme for
IDMs (Begley et al, 1994). We can conclude that provision of community pharmacy
injecting equipment exchange schemes in the North Thames (East) Region is of the
same order of magnitude as provision across the country.
Of respondents to the survey of disease prevention services, 28.4% had in the past
knowingly dispensed medication for HIV-seropositive patients. As the numbers of HTVseropositive cases continue to rise and patients are increasingly being cared for by the
primary care team in the community, the involvement of community pharmacists in the
management of AIDS patients will increase. This raises important questions which the
pharmaceutical profession needs to address. Do community pharmacists have the
knowledge, skills and confidence to contribute to the pharmaceutical care of patients
with AIDS living in the community? What are the continuing education requirements of
community pharmacists who would like to fulfil such a new role?
Of those respondents providing anti-smoking leaflets 95.4% reported having the leafiets
on open display, but of those respondents providing leaflets about safe injecting
practices, only 49.3% of respondents reported having the leaflets on open display. Thus
there was a difference in the willingness of pharmacists to display leaflets, depending
upon the subject matter and in particular the display of leaflets to which stigma is
attached e.g. was not maximised. It is unlikely that drug misusers will ask pharmacists
for leaflets about harm minimisation and if community pharmacists are not willing to
display such leaflets openly, then other means of delivering them to the target group
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must be found.
Another survey of community pharmacy services in the North Thames (East) Region
found that 94.7% of respondents were displaying Pharmacy Health Care leaflets and
13.1% were displaying health education posters on a variety of topics (Crede, 1993).
Anti-smoking posters were displayed in 4.1% of pharmacies and AIDS/HTV posters
were on display in 0.7% of responding pharmacies. The current availability of disease
prevention services was comparable to those of the survey of community pharmacy
services which was also posted to all community pharmacies in the same region, a few
months later, during 1993. The similarity in findings across both surveys gives support
to the concurrent validity and the construct validity of the relevant questions in both
surveys.
The evidence about current availability of disease prevention services in the North
Thames (East) Region does not appear to differ from existing evidence of service
provision elsewhere in the country. However there is a lack of hard data about
community pharmacy service provision across the UK and the results of the regional
survey cannot be generalised to the national level.
5.4.2 Discussion of Variables relevant to the Application of the TRA to the
Provision of Disease Prevention Services from Community Pharmacies.
The other variables described in this chapter have been studied in order to explore at a
later stage, whether they are associated with current availability of disease prevention
services. The attitudinal responses towards provision of anti-smoking advice were more
positive than those towards provision of diagnostic testing or HTV-transmission
prevention services. The most negative attitudinal responses were elicited in response to
questions about participation in injecting equipment exchange schemes.
Analysis of specific beliefs of pharmacists about the provision of disease prevention
services confirmed some previous research. A survey of pharmacists attitudes in North
West London, found that most respondents tended to disagree that provision of HTVtransmission prevention services would encourage drug misuse (Harding et al, 1992). A
national survey of community pharmacy prevention of AIDS among IDMs found that
68% of responding pharmacists believed that having IDMs visit the pharmacy would
adversely affect their business and 64% agreed that IDMs visiting the premises would
result in increased theft (Glanz et al, 1990).
The pharmacists expressed the most positive normative beliefs with respect to the
pharmaceutical profession and other health professionals, including doctors. They were
most keen to comply with the wishes of the pharmaceutical profession and their
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customers than with any of the other salient referents. Although pharmacists normative
beliefs about "patient counselling", and their motivations to comply with salient
referents had been studied abroad, these variables had not previously been studied in the
UK or applied to the provision of pharmacy-based health promotion activities (Mason,
1983; Kirking, 1984).
The pharmacists believed that GPs and other health professionals would like them to
supply injecting equipment to IDMs from pharmacies, but reported uncertainty about
whether they thought medical practitioners and other health professionals supported
diagnostic testing in pharmacies. These normative beliefs about other health
professionals reflect the attitudes of such professionals, which have been measured by
other researchers. An attitudinal survey of medical practitioners and nurses, in East
Sussex, found that the majority of responding professionals were in favour of pharmacybased injecting equipment exchange schemes, but were not in favour of either blood
pressure or cholesterol testing, in pharmacies (Begley et al, 1994).
Examination of Table 5.3 revealed that there may be an association between current
service provision from the pharmacy and the pharmacist's intention, attitude in an ideal
situation, attitude in the current situation, subjective norm towards the service and
perceived consumer demand for the service. This hypothesis was tested by further
statistical analysis, and the results are presented in chapter 6.
5.4.3 Discussion of Factors Revealed by PCA.
For each service, the factors extracted were concerned with the pharmacist's personal
rationale for service provision, their perceptions of salient referents and their beliefs
about positive or negative consequences of service provision.
The personal rationale factor was made up of the main variables of the TRA which are
intention, attitude and subjective norm. The "perceived demand" variable also loaded on
the personal rationale factor. For diagnostic testing, the pharmacist's normative belief
with respect to the majority of their customers also loaded on the personal rationale
factor, which suggests that this normative belief is closely related to the pharmacists
decision to provide diagnostic testing. For provision of injecting equipment from the
pharmacy, the normative beliefs about the majority of customers and pharmacy staff
loaded on the rationale factor, suggesting that these normative beliefs may be important
in determining whether the pharmacist will sell sterile injecting equipment to IDMs.
The variables which loaded on the factors about pharmacists' perceptions of salient
referents varied across different disease prevention services. When considering
provision of anti-smoking advice, normative beliefs about health professionals and
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customers were important Normative beliefs about GPs and other health professionals
loaded on the perceived referents factor for provision of diagnostic testing. The
normative beliefs variable about the noiajority of customers loaded on the perceived
referents factor for provision of advice about safe injecting practices, but did not load
significantly on this factor when provision of injecting equipment was considered. This
suggests that pharmacists perceive the opinions of the majority of their customers to
differ from those of the health professionals where supply of sterile injecting equipment
is involved, but not where supply of information about safe injecting practices is
involved.
The factors which grouped beliefs statements together were derived from sets of beliefs
specific to each disease prevention service. For provision of anti-smoking advice,
factors were concerned with beliefs about the consequences of service provision on the
health of customers, the commercial benefits and extra resources needed for provision,
e.g. time and space. PCA grouped the belief statements about provision of diagnostic
testing into those concerned with the positive consequences of service provision such as
improved health of customers and enhanced pharmacy image, the external requirements
needed such as set-up cost, remuneration, time and space, and the negative effects of
provision on the relationships between themselves and doctors.
Belief statements about provision of HTV-transmission prevention services were
grouped into those concerned with negative and positive consequences of service
provision. Negative effects included the effects of service provision on pharmacists'
relationships with customers and pharmacy staff, and other negative consequences such
as the possibility of verbal abuse and theft in the pharmacy. Positive consequences of
service provision included health benefits for individual drug misusers, and enhanced
public health by reduction in the spread of HTV- infection.
The TRA defines the way in which subjects' belief statements should be combined into
attitude scales before analysis. PCA was carried out to assess the justification of
combining belief statement scores fiom the questionnaire data in accordance with the
TRA. The theory states that sets of beliefs about salient outcomes and salient referents
should be scaled separately. PCA found support for scaling beliefs about outcomes and
referents separately, and in addition was capable of further subdividing belief
statements. For provision of diagnostic testing, PCA separated belief statements about
outcomes of service provision from belief statements about resources needed for
provision of diagnostic testing on the premises. For the remaining disease prevention
services, factor analysis separated belief statements about positive consequences fix>m
those about negative consequences of service provision.
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The results of PCA also found that for each disease prevention service, intention,
attitude and subjective norm were closely related to each other, in accordance with the
TRA. When the current availability variable was also included in the set of variables for
each disease prevention service and PCA was repeated, the current availability variables
loaded significantly on the factor interpreted as the pharmacist's personal rationale for
service provision. This finding supports the TRA in that current service provision was
closely related to intention, attitude and subjective norm. Strong associations between
these variables and the current availability variable were confirmed by Pearson
correlation coefficients and regression analysis which will be discussed in the next
chapter. When the intention variable was excluded from the set of variables, in addition
to the current availability variable, and PCA was repeated, the interpretation of the
factors was almost identical to that of the PCA already described.
PCA was applied to the data which had been collected, in order to extract findings from
the data itself using an inductive approach, rather than a deductive approach. This
method found support for the scaling procedures recommended by Fishbein and Ajzen
(1980), and was able to improve the grouping of variables into factor scales.

5.5 SUMMARY.
The respondents to the survey of disease prevention services reported involvement in
activities aimed at reducing CHD and preventing the spread of HTV-infection among
IDMs. The majority of these pharmacists, were providing anti-smoking advice and
sterile injecting equipment from their pharmacies. Less than 13% of respondents were
providing blood pressure testing, cholesterol testing or injecting equipment via
exchange schemes from their pharmacies, and these findings support previous research
(Glanz et al, 1990; Walsh and Clarke, 1990; Ranscombe et al, 1991; Crede, 1993;
Begley et al, 1994). At least a third of pharmacists reported making either written or
verbal advice about safe injecting practices available to IDMs from their pharmacies.
The strengths of pharmacists specific beliefs about provision of disease prevention
services have been presented. Whilst supporting some previous work, this data provides
a more detailed picture of pharmacists attitudes towards participation in health
promotion activities than before. The variables, other than specific beliefs and socio
demographic variables, which may be associated with the availability of disease
prevention services from community pharmacies, include perceived customer demand,
and pharmacists' intention, attitude and subjective norm specific to each service. The
underlying factors associated with all variables measured for each service were
extracted using PCA and an interpretation of the factors has been postulated. The
relationships between current availability of disease prevention services and these
variables or factors will be discussed in the following chapter.
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CHAPTER 6- EXPLANATORY ANALYSIS OF QUESTIONNAIRE
DATA ABOUT PROVISION OF DISEASE PREVENTION SERVICES.

6.1 INTRODUCTION.
The associations between behaviour and attitude have been discussed at length in social
psychology literature, in relation to a number of different behaviours (Wicker, 1969;
Fishbein and Ajzen, 1975; Ajzen and Fishbein, 1977; Petty, 1981; Bagozzi, 1992). This
chapter describes the statistical analysis of questionnaire data, which explored the
relationships between current availability of disease prevention services, attitudinal
variables included in the TRA and socio-demographic variables. The main aim was to
identify variables that differentiated pharmacists who provided disease prevention
services from those who did not.

6.2 METHODS OF ANALYSIS.
The relationships between current availability of disease prevention services, intention,
attitudes (attitude in an ideal situation; attitude in the current situation given current
working constraints), subjective norms, beliefs about service provision and socio
demographic variables were examined by several bivariate and multivariate techniques
using SPSS/PC+. The multivariate methods used were logistic regression and multiple
linear regression. Initially, statistical analysis was applied to data in the form of discrete
variables or factor scores resulting from previous PCA. Then, the analysis was repeated
using expectancy-value scores of belief statements (see Section 6.2.1) in accordance
with the TRA.
6.2.1 Methods of Bivariate Analysis.
Bivariate analysis was carried out to identify which variables differentiated providers
from non-providers for each of the 8 disease prevention services. The statistical tests
used included the Mann-Whitney U test, the Kruskal-Wallis test and the Chi-squared
test.
The Mann-Whitney U test, or Wilcoxon test was used to test the hypothesis that non
providers and providers of each of the 8 services came from populations having the
same distribution. This test is less powerful than the t-test, and does not require that the
data follow a normal distribution with equal variances. The Mann-Whitney U test can be
used on ordinal data, whereas the t-test should only be used on interval data. The data
for providers and non-providers were grouped together and then the values for the
variable in question were ranked from the smallest to the largest. The sum of the ranks
for providers and for non-providers was calculated. The SPSS/PC+ output gave the
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mean rank for the 2 groups, U and W statistics which compare the distribution of ranks
between the 2 groups, and a significance level. If the distribution of ranks in the 2
groups of providers and non-providers was significantly different there was reason to
suspect that there may be a relationship between the variable in question and the
provision of the particular service.
The Kruskal Wallis Test is another nonparametric test which can be used on ordinal
data, and does not require a normal distribution. The Kruskal Wallis test is similar to the
Mann-Whitney U test, except that there may be more than 2 test groups. If the intention
variable was used to determine the test groups, there were potentially 5 test groups,
since this variable was measured on a 5-point scale. The values for a particular variable,
such as subjective norm, from all groups were combined and ranked. The hypothesis
that the distributions of ranks within each group were the same, was tested. The
distributions of the ranks in each group were compared and the output from SPSS/PC+
gave a Kruskal Wallis Statistic and an associated significance level. When the
significance level was low, there was a significant relationship between the variable
tested and the pharmacist's intention to provide the service under investigation.
The Pearson Chi-square statistic (%2) was calculated to test the hypothesis that
providers differed from non-providers in terms of any of the nominal variables. The Chisquare statistic is given by:

where:
O is the observed value
E is the expected value
For the Chi-square tests a criteria which had to be met was that the percentage of cells
with expected values less than 5, was no more than 20%.
Bivariate analysis was carried out on attitudinal variables, belief statements and socio
demographic variables. Then an additional series of bivariate analyses was conducted
using expectancy-value scores of belief statements in order to determine if this method
revealed additional findings. The expectancy-value scores used were:
a) for personal behavioural beliefs- the product of belief strength and belief
evaluation;
b) for normative beliefs- the product of belief strength and motivation-tocomply.
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The expectancy-value scores of belief statements were saved and used to compute
attitude scales, in accordance with the TRA (see section 6.2.4). The bivariate analysis
was followed by regression analysis, which analysed all relevant measured variables
simultaneously.
6.2.2 Method of Logistic Regression.
Logistic regression is a statistical tool which can be used to identify variables which
may be useful in predicting whether an event will or will not occur, when the
dependent variable is dichotomous. Linear discriminant analysis is used to identify the
variables that are important for distinguishing between 2 groups, but this technique
assumes that the independent variables have a multivariate normal distribution and that
the variance-covariance matrices in the 2 groups are equal. When these assumptions
are violated logistic regression may be used (Norusis, 1990b). The current availability
variable was dichotomous and the assumption of a multivariate normal distribution
was found to be violated by Box's M test. Therefore logistic regression was used to
identify factors or variables which may determine why some community pharmacists
were providing disease prevention services and others were not.
The logistic regression equation for the probability of provision of a disease prevention
service is given by:Prob (service provision) =

1
1 4 -e 'Z

Z = Bq + B jX i + B2%2 +....
where:Bq, B j , Bn etc. are the logistic regression coefficients estimated from the data
X is the independent variable
e is the base of the natural logarithms.
In multiple linear regression the regression coefficient is equivalent to the amount of
change in the dependent variable brought about by a unit change in the independent
variable.
The logistic regression coefficient is the change in the log odds associated with a one
unit change in the dependent variable.
log

Prob (service provision) = Bq + B %X% +...BnXn
Prob (no service provision)
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In terms of the odds of service provision:Prob (service provision)
Prob (no service provision)

= g®o

®1^1

—®n^n

Exp (Bn) is the amount by which the odds change when the n ^ independent variable
increases by a single unit. If B is positive the odds are increased and if B is negative the
odds are decreased. For this current analysis service provision was coded 0 and non
provision was coded 1. Therefore when B was positive, the odds of non-provision were
increased and when B was negative the odds of service provision were increased.
Each logistic regression model was built on the basis of the Wald statistic and its
associated significance level. The Wald statistic is the square of the ratio of the
regression coefficient to its standard error, when a variable has 1 degree of freedom. A
significance level of 0.05 was set as one of the criteria for entering a factor or variable
into the model.
The R statistic describes the partial correlation between the dependent variable and each
independent variable or factor and takes account of all other variables in the model at
the time. For the nominal variables the logistic regression coefficients for each category
are calculated with respect to the average effect of all categories.
6.2.2.1 Goodness of Fit.
For each logistic regression analysis the model derived was compared with the observed
data in order to assess the goodness of fit. A classification table was drawn up which
classified respondents as providers or non-providers of disease prevention services,
based on the logistic regression model and this was compared to the classification of
respondents actually obtained using the questionnaire. The percentage of respondents
correctly classified by each model is given in Appendix 12.
In addition to examination of the classification table, the goodness of fit of each model
was assessed by calculating a goodness of fit statistic and other associated statistics,
which are shown in Appendix 12. The basis of the method to determine goodness of fit,
is to determine how likely the observed results are, given the estimated model. The
probability of the observed results, given the estimated model, is called the likelihood.
For a good model it is highly likely that the observed results will fit the model well and
the value for the likelihood will be close to 1. Minus twice the log of the likelihood will
be small (close to 0) when the likelihood is close to 1.
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The goodness of fit statistic compares the observed probabilities to those predicted by
the model and tests the null hypothesis that the observed likelihood does not differ from
1 i.e. that the model fits the data perfectly. Both the -2 Log likelihood and the goodness
of fit statistics have a Chi-square distribution and an associated significance level. A
large observed significance level for -2 Log likelihood and for the goodness of fit
statistic, means that the null hypothesis is not rejected and the model does not difia"
significantly from the perfect model.
The model Chi-square is the difference between -2 Log likelihood for the model with
only a constant and -2 Log likelihood for the current model. The model Chi-square tests
the null hypothesis that the coefficients for all of the terms in the current model except
the constant are 0. Similarly the improvement is the change in -2 Log likelihood
between the previous step and the current model. The Chi-square statistic associated
with the improvement tests the null hypothesis that coefficients for the variable added at
the last step are 0. Low significance levels associated with model Chi-square and
improvement indicate that the model fits the data well.
A separate logistic regression analysis was carried out for each of the 8 disease
prevention services, with the current availability variable as the dependent variable and
the corresponding factors or discrete variables associated with each service as the
independent variables. Factor scores were entered into the analysis to represent factors
with acceptable values for Cronbach's alpha. If the values for Cronbach's alpha were
unacceptable, the discrete variables which loaded on that factor were also entered into
the analysis instead of factor scores. Socio-demographic variables were also included in
the analysis, to find out if any of these variables were likely to have an effect on current
provision of disease prevention services from pharmacies. Similarly a series of analyses
were carried out in order to determine which variables were associated with
pharmacists' intentions to provide disease prevention services, using multiple linear
regression, instead of logistic regression.
6.2.3 Method of Multiple Linear Regression.
Multiple linear regression is an appropriate tool to use when the dependent variable has
more than 2 groups and the independent variables are measured at the interval level of
measurement. The technique has been widely used in social psychology with ordinal
data and has provided interesting insights into peoples' attitudes and behaviour
(Schwartz and Tessler, 1972; Lacy, 1981; Mason, 1983; Kirking, 1984; Montano and
Taplin, 1991). The technique has been used to investigate and predict community
pharmacists' prescribed medication "counselling" activities in the USA (Mason, 1983;
Kirking, 1984).
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The multiple linear regression equation is given by:

Yi = Po + PlXi + P2X2 + ...PnXn + ei
where:Y is the dependent variable,
X are the independent variables.
Beta coefficients (p ) are unknown parameters,
ej terms are the true errors, independent random variables.
The Students t test tests the hypothesis that there is no linear relationship between the
intention variable and each independent variable. A value close to 0 for the associated
significance level, Sig T, suggests that there is a linear relationship between the 2
variables. The F test is an analysis of variance test of the null hypothesis that there is a
linear relationship between the intention variable and the set of independent variables
used to build the model. The F statistic is given by:
F = mean square regression
mean square residual
and is accompanied by its significance level. When F is greater than 4 and the
significance level is close to 0, we accept that there is a relationship between the
dependent variable and the set of independent variables included in the model.
Beta coefficients are standardised partial regression coefficients which enable
comparison of the importance of independent variables in the model.
is the
proportion of the variation in the dependent variable which is explained by the model.
is also a measure of the goodness of fit of a linear multiple regression model and for
a perfect model is equal to 1. The square root of R^ is the multiple regression
coefficient. Multiple R. Any model derived from multiple regression analysis will not fit
the population as well as it fits the sample, and the value of R^ based on a sample is
usually optimistic. The adjusted R^ is a more conservative measure of goodness of fit
for the model in the population, rather than in the sample. The change in R^ during each
step of the analysis gives an indication of the relative importance of the new
independent variable included in the model.
Multiple regression is based on a number of assumptions:1) linearity of the model
2) normality of the errors
3) homoscedasticity of the errors (equal variances)
4) independence of the errors
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If these assumptions are violated the results must be interpreted with caution, and if
possible, variables should be transformed to yield a better model, or alternative methods
of analysis used. Previous research investigating the TRA has been published with no
mention of whether or not assumptions of linearity, normality or equal variance have
been violated (Schwartz and Tessler, 1972; Lacy, 1981; Mason, 1983; Kirking, 1984).
The assumption of independence of error was not violated because the data were not
collected and recorded sequentially. The other 3 assumptions were investigated during
the analysis and the results are shown in Appendix 13. The residuals were plotted
against the predicted values, and also against individual independent variables, to test
the assumptions of linearity and homogeneity of variance. If the plot revealed no
discernible relationship, the assumptions were found to hold true. In order to test the
assumption of normality, the histogram of residuals was inspected, and the cumulative
distributions of the observed and expected residuals were plotted against each other.
Interpretation of multiple linear regression can be adversely affected by
multicoUinearity, which occurs when independent variables are highly correlated with
each other. Diagnostic statistics were computed in order to assess whether problems of
multicoUinearity existed in the data which was being analysed.
Stepwise multiple regression analysis was carried out for variables possibly relevant to
each of the 8 disease prevention services, in order to determine which variables were
strongly associated with pharmacists' intentions to make each of the disease prevention
services available. For each disease prevention service, the intention variable was the
dependent variable. The independent variables were factors or discrete variables
resulting from PCA of all variables relevant to each service, excluding the current
availability and the intention variables. The decision about whether to include a factor, a
scale of variables or even discrete variables was based upon the value of Cronbach's
alpha for the scale, and Pearson's correlation coefficient Socio-demographic variables
were coded as dummy variables. Some variables were recoded before PCA to aid
interpretation of the regression analysis.
The logistic and multiple linear regression analyses described so far were carried out on
variables or factors based on the findings of the PCA, which was described in chapter 5.
Fishbein and Ajzen (1980) suggest a method of obtaining index or scale values for
beliefs about performing behaviour and normative beliefs associated with the behaviour.
These scale values are computed firom the data obtained in response to salient outcome
and normative belief statements. The strength of the relationship between belief scales
and behavioural intention or behaviour itself, can then be determined by regression
analysis. This method of empirically determining the association between behaviour or
behavioural intention and major components of the TRA has been used extensively
(Schwartz and Tessler, 1972; Fisher and Pathak, 1980, Katz, 1985; Ajzen, 1991;
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Montano and Taplin, 1991; Vallerand, 1991). This method of attitude scaling and
regression analysis was also applied to the data collected during the survey of disease
prevention services from community pharmacies.
6.2.4 Methods of Attitude Scaling followed by Regression Analysis.
The aims of this multivariate analysis were to apply the method of analysis of Fishbein
and Ajzen to the data collected during the postal survey, and to compare this method
with similar alternative methods. Four methods of attitude scaling and 2 methods of
regression analysis were used to build statistical models incorporating variables which
were most closely associated with provision of disease prevention services from
pharmacies, and with pharmacists' intentions to provide these services from pharmacies.
The 4 methods of attitude scaling were compared with each other to determine which
method was most successful in explaining the greatest proportion of the variance in the
data, and which method produced models fitting the data most closely. The 4 different
methods of attitude scaling used to compute scale values of personal and normative
beliefs about service provision, are described below. Some variables were recoded
before analysis, to aid interpretation of results.
6.2.4.1 Attitude Scaling: Method 1.
According to the TRA, the standard method for obtaining a scale value for beliefs about
behaviour, is to multiply each salient belief strength score (Section D of the postal
questionnaire) by the score for evaluation of the corresponding belief (Section G of the
postal questionnaire), and to sum these scores. Similarly the scale value for normative
beliefs is calculated by summing the products of each normative belief strength (Section
G of the postal questionnaire) and the value for motivation-to-comply with the
corresponding salient referent (Section F of the postal questionnaire).
6.2.4.2 Attitude Scaling: Method 2.
Collection of data about evaluations of belief statements (Section G of the postal
questionnaire) and motivation-to-comply with salient referents (Section F of the postal
questionnaire) required considerable time and effort by researcher and respondents, and
probably adversely affected the response rate. The data was analysed by a second
method in order to determine the importance of including evaluations of belief
statements and motivation-to-comply, as well as the personal behavioural belief strength
(Section D of the postal questionnaire) and strength of normative beliefs (Section E of
the postal questionnaire). Attitude scales were computed for beliefs about behaviour by
summing scores for statements in Section D and scales for normative beliefs were
computed by summing scores for belief statements in Section E.
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6.2.4.3 Attitude Scaling: Methods 3 and 4.
Attitude scales can be assessed for reliability by calculation of a reliability coefficient,
such as Cronbach’s alpha as described in Chapter 5. During reliability analysis, it is
usually possible to compute a more reliable scale by omitting 1 or more items fiom the
scale. Reliability analysis was performed on the scales of salient and normative beliefs
which were calculated during methods 1 and 2. In order to use more reliable scales,
with higher values of Cronbach’s alpha, 1 or more items were omitted fiom each scale
to give the ’’best” scale value. The attitude scaling methods, using the ’’best” scale
values and these analyses shall be referred to as methods 3 and 4, respectively.
For each of the 8 disease prevention services, the 4 methods of attitude scaling were
followed by 2 methods of regression analysis. Logistic regression analysis was carried
out with the current availability variable as the dependent variable and stepwise multiple
linear regression analysis was conducted with the intention variable as the dependent
variable. During regression analyses the independent variables included single item
measures of intention (logistic regression only), perceived customer demand, attitude
towards providing the service in ideal situation, attitude towards providing the service
given current working constraints, subjective norm, socio-demographic variables and
scale values for salient beliefs and normative beliefs.

6.3 RESULTS.
6.3.1 Results of Bivariate Analysis on Current Availability of Services.
The variables which differentiated between providers and non-providers of disease
prevention services are described below and the percentile scores used to help interpret
findings are tabulated in Appendix 14.
6.3.1.1 Current Availability of Anti-smoking Leaflets.
A. Belief Statements.
Providers were significantly more likely (p<0.05) to believe that by providing anti
smoking leaflets, customers would think about stopping smoking and non-providers
were significantly more likely (p<0.001) to believe that the leaflets would take up too
much space. Providers were significantly more likely (p<0.05) to evaluate carrying the
authority of a health professional, and requests for anti-smoking advice, more positively
than non-providers. The product scores of belief strength and belief evaluation were not
able to provide any more insights, than belief strength scores, into the differences in
pharmacists’ provision of anti-smoking leaflets.
Providers were significantly more likely than non-providers (p<0.05) to believe that the
majority of their customers, the pharmaceutical profession and other health
professionals would like them to provide leaflets about smoking cessation. There were
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no significant differences between providers and non-providers in motivation-to-comply
with the relevant salient referents.
B. Socio-demographic Variables.
There were no statistically significant associations which met the Chi-square test
criteria, between the current availability of anti-smoking leaflets and any of the socio
demographic variables.
C. Other Variables.
Providers were significantly more likely (p=0.011) to receive more verbal requests for
anti-smoking leaflets than non-providers and providers were significantly more likely
(p=0.0000) to intend to provide these leaflets. There were no statistically significant
associations between the current availability of anti-smoking leaflets and the single item
measures of the pharmacist's attitude or subjective norm towards providing anti
smoking leaflets.
6.3.1.2 Current Availability of Verbal Anti-smoking Advice.
A. Belief Statements.
Providers of verbal anti-smoking advice were significantly more likely than non
providers (p<0.001) to believe in positive outcomes of provision, such as getting
customers to think about giving up smoking, and ultimately, inçroving the health of
customers. Those respondents who provided anti-smoking advice believed that they
were more likely to carry the authority of a health professional than those who did not
provide the advice (p<0.05). Providers were significantly less likely than non-providers
(p<0.001) to believe in negative outcomes such as loss of custom or loss of too much
space in the pharmacy. The product scores of belief strength and belief evaluation were
not able to provide any more insights than belief strength scores, into the differences in
pharmacists' provision of verbal anti-smoking advice.
Providers were significantly more likely than non-providers (p<0.05) to believe that the
majority of their customers, the pharmaceutical profession and other health
professionals would like them to provide verbal advice about smoking cessation. There
were no significant differences between providers and non-providers in motivation-tocomply with the relevant salient referents. The product normative belief scores reflected
the belief strength scores and the product normative belief scale scores for providers
were significantly higher (p<0.05) than for non-providers.
B. Socio-Demographic Variables.
Providers were significantly more likely (p=0.012) to have registered as members of the
RPSGB before 1980 and non-providers were significantly more likely to have registered
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after 1980. Providers were more likely (p=0.011) to have a moderate prescription
workload, whereas non-providers were more likely to have a heavy or slight
prescription workload.
C. Other Variables.
The Mann-Whitney U test found significant differences (p=0.0000) between providers
and non-providers of verbal anti-smoking advice for the variables perceived customer
demand, attitude in the current situation, subjective norm and intention.
6.3.1.3 Current Availability of Blood Pressure Testing.
A. Belief statements.
Those pharmacists who provided blood pressure testing on the premises were
significantly more likely (p<0.001) than non-providers to believe that blood pressures
tests gave very accurate results and non-providers were significantly more likely
(p<0.001) to believe that service provision would depend on having more space in their
pharmacy. The product scores of belief strength and belief evaluation were not able to
provide any more insights into the differences in pharmacists' attitudes towards
provision of blood pressure testing, than the belief strength scores alone.
Providers were significantly more likely than non-providers (p<0.05) to believe that the
majority of their customers, health professionals (other than local GPs) and the
pharmaceutical profession would like them to make blood pressure testing available on
the pharmacy premises. The motivation-to-comply scores did not significantly
differentiate between providers and non-providers of blood pressure testing. Hence
trends in the product normative belief scores reflected the belief strength scores.
B. Socio-demographic Variables.
Compared with non-providers the providers were significantly more likely to:have autonomy in decision-making (p=0.0000)
have been working in the present pharmacy for more than 10 years (p=0.0001)
be owners than managers or locums (p=0.0001)
be working in independent pharmacies rather than multiples (p=0.0008)
have a counselling area in the pharmacy (p=0.0000)
have sold blood pressure testing kits in the past (p=0.0078).
C. Other Variables.
Providers of blood pressure tests on the pharmacy premises differed fix)m non-providers
in that they were significantly more likely (p=0.0000) to intend to provide this service in
future, and to experience a greater demand for the service from customers. Providers
were more likely to have a more positive attitude in an ideal situation (p=0.001) and in
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their current situation (p=0.0000), than non-providers. The providers were significantly
more likely (p=0.0000) to believe that "important others" wanted them to make the
service available in their pharmacy.
6.3.1.4 Current Availability of Cholesterol Testing.
A. Belief Statements.
Those respondents who offered cholesterol testing on the premises were significantly
more likely (p<0.001) than non-providers to believe that the test gave very accurate
results. For 2 items, the product of belief strength and belief evaluation differentiated
between providers and non-providers where belief strength alone was unable to
differentiate: providers were significantly less negative (p<0.05) about the damaging
effect pharmacy cholesterol testing would have on their relationship with local GPs and
providers were more likely (p<0.05) to evaluate customer interest in cholesterol testing
more positively.
Providers were significantly more likely (p<0.05) than non-providers to believe that the
majority of their customers and the pharmaceutical profession would like them to make
cholesterol testing available on the pharmacy premises. The motivation-to-comply
scores did not significantly differentiate between providers and non-providers of
cholesterol testing. The product normative belief scores indicated that providers were
significantly more likely (p>0.05) to believe that the majority of their customers and
local GPs wanted them to provide cholesterol testing than non-providers.
B. Socio-demographic Variables.
Compared with non-providers those respondents who provided blood cholesterol
testing on the pharmacy premises were significantly more likely to:have autonomy in decision making (p=0.0047)
have a heavy prescription workload compared to a moderate or slight
prescription workload (p=0.0152)
have a counselling area in the pharmacy (p=0.0001)
have sold blood pressure testing kits in the past (p=0.0036)
currently supply controlled drugs to registered drug misusers (p=0.0139).
C. Other Variables.
The scores of providers were significantly different (p=0.0000) from those of non
providers on the perceived customer demand, intention, attitude in the current situation
and subjective norm variables.
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6.3.1.5 Current Availability of Leaflets about Safe Injecting.
A. Belief Statements.
The respondents who supplied leaflets about safe injecting practices to IDMs firom their
pharmacy were significantly more likely (p<0.001) to believe that in doing so, they were
helping to increase levels of safe injecting practices, and that it would give them job
satisfaction. The respondents who did not provide this type of literature were
significantly more likely (p<0.001) to report that provision would depend on whether
they had IDMs visiting the pharmacy or not. Despite significant differences in belief
evaluation scores for providers and non-providers on seven statements, product scores
were unable to enhance interpretation of reasons for differences in service provision,
other than those implied by belief strength scores alone.
Those pharmacists who provided leaflets about safe injecting practices to IDMs were
significantly more likely (p<0.001) to believe that the majority of customers, and the
pharmacy staff did not want them to make the leaflets available. Providers were
significantly more likely (p<0.05) than non-providers to want to comply with the wishes
of IDMs and drug dependence centres. The product normative belief scores reflected
both the belief strength and motivation-to-comply scores.
B. Socio-demographic Variables.
Compared with non-providers, those respondents who were providing leaflets about
safe injecting practices were significantly more likely to:have autonomy in decision making (p=0.0000)
have a heavy or moderate prescription workload (p=0.0110)
have been working in their present pharmacy for over 5 years (p=0.0068)
have registered in the 1950s or 1970s (p=0.0019)
be owners rather than managers or locums (p=0.0000)
work in independent pharmacies rather than multiples (p=0.0000)
work in pharmacies in deprived areas (p=0.0083)
have a counselling area in the pharmacy (p=0.0020)
currently supply controlled drugs to registered drug misusers (p=0.0082).
The Chi-square analysis showed that there were significantly more providers than one
would expect in Essex FHSA (p=0.0209) and more non-providers in the FHSAs of
Camden and Islington, Enfield and Haringey.
C. Other Variables.
The providers were significantly different (p=0.0000) fix)m non-providers on the
variables perceived customer demand, intention, attitude in the current situation and
subjective norm.
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6.3.1.6 Current Availability of Verbal Advice about Safe Injecting.
A. Belief Statements.
Providers were significantly more likely (p<0.001) than non-providers to believe that
they would achieve job satisfaction by advising IDMs about safe injecting practices. The
providers were significantly less likely (p<0.001) to believe in negative outcomes of
service provision such as upsetting other customers, upsetting the pharmacy staff,
taking up too much time, IDMs being abusive to them and their staff, and increasing the
number of IDMs visiting their pharmacy. The product scores were unable to provide
any more insights into the differences between providers and non-providers of verbal
advice about safe injecting practices, than the belief strength scores alone.
Providers were significantly more likely (p<0.001) than non-providers to think that the
majority of their customers, and the pharmacy staff wanted them to make the advice
available to IDMs. Providers were significantly more likely (p<0.05) than non-providers
to want to comply with the wishes of IDMs. Overall, the product normative belief
scores associated with the provision of verbal advice to IDMs, reflected the belief
strength scores.
B. Socio-demographic Variables.
Compared with non-providers those respondents who currently provided verbal advice
about safe injecting practices were significantly more likely to:have autonomy in decision making (p=0.0001)
have a heavy prescription workload rather than a moderate or slight
prescription workload (p=0.0302)
be owners rather than managers (p=0.0423)
work in suburban pharmacies rather than urban or rural
pharmacies(p=0.0462)
have a counselling area in the pharmacy (p=0.0031)
supply controlled drugs to registered drug misusers (p=0.0000)
have sold blood pressure testing kits in the past (p=0.0119)
C. Other Variables.
Those respondents who made verbal advice available about safe injecting practices were
significantly different fi*om non-providers in terms of the perceived customer demand,
intention, single-item attitude measures and subjective norm.
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6.3.1.7 Current Availability of Sterile Injecting Equipment for Sale to IDMs.
A. Belief Statements.
Respondents who sold injecting equipment to IDMs were significantly less likely
(p<0.001) than non-providers, to believe in the negative outcomes, such as loss of
customers, upsetting the pharmacy staff, and unsafe disposal of used needles. The
product scores highlighted that non-providers were significantly more likely (p<0.001)
than providers to believe that sale of injecting equipment would encourage injecting
drug misuse per se.
Providers were significantly more likely (p<0.001) than non-providers to think that the
majority of their customers, pharmacy staff, local GPs, and other health professionals,
would like them to sell sterile injecting equipment to IDMs. Providers were significantly
more likely (p<0.05) than non-providers to want to comply with the wishes of IDMs
and drug dependence centres. The normative belief scale values reflected both belief
strengths and motivadon-to-comply scores.
B. Socio-demographic Variables.
Compared with non-providers, those respondents who sold sterile injecting equipment
to drug misusers were significantly more likely to:have autonomy in decision making (p=0.0000)
dispense controlled drugs to registered drug misusers (p=0.0000)
be situated in "deprived" areas rather than affluent areas (p=0.0155).
C. Other Variables.
Respondents who sold sterile injecting equipment to IDMs differed significantly
(p=0.0000) from those who did not on the perceived customer demand, intention, single
item attitude measures and subjective norm variables.
6.3.1.8 Current Availability of a "Needle Exchange" Scheme.
A. Belief Statements.
Respondents who did not operate an injecting equipment exchange scheme were
significantly more likely (p<0.001) than providers, to believe in negative outcomes such
as loss of customers, IDMs stealing goods fijom the pharmacy, encouragement of
injecting drug misuse per se, abuse to themselves and their staff, and upset pharmacy
staff. Non-providers were significantly more likely (pcO.OOl) than providers to believe
that an injecting equipment exchange scheme would not be made use of in their area.
The product scores were no more able to aid interpretation of differences between
providers and non-providers than belief strength scores alone. The product scale scores
were significantly higher (p<0.001) for providers than for non-providers.
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Those pharmacists who did not operate a "needle exchange" scheme were significantly
more likely (p<0.001) to believe that the majority of their customers and their pharmacy
staff did not want them to operate such a scheme in the pharmacy. The providers were
significantly more likely (p<0.05) to want to comply with the wishes of pharmacy staff,
IDMs, HTV-prevention organisations and the pharmaceutical profession. The product
normative belief scores were able to differentiate between providers of injecting
equipment exchange schemes and non-providers on more belief statements than belief
strengths alone.
Compared to those respondents who did not operate a "needle exchange" scheme at the
time of the survey, those respondents who did provide such a scheme were significantly
more likely to:have autonomy in decision making (p=0.0037)
have a heavy prescription workload rather than a moderate or slight
prescription workload (p=0.0082)
be owners rather than managers or locums (p=0.0107)
work in independent pharmacies rather than multiples (p=0.0091)
work in suburban rather than urban pharmacies (p=0.0400)
dispense controlled drugs for registered drug misusers (p=0.0001)
have worked in their present pharmacy for more than 10 years (p=0.0044)
have a counselling area in the pharmacy (p=0.0298).
C. Other Variables.
The pharmacists who operated a "needle exchange" scheme differed significantly
(p=0.0000) fixjm those who did not on the perceived customer demand, intention,
attitude and subjective norm variables.
The results presented in this section show that the survey instrument was successful in
measuring differences between pharmacists who provided disease prevention services
and those who did not. The results of the bivariate analysis have to be interpreted with
caution due to the large number of tests that were carried out: when a significance level
of p=0.05 is taken, and 100 bivariate tests are computed, there is a chance that 5 of
those tests will be statistically significant by chance alone. This is a disadvantage of
carrying out a large number of bivariate tests. Another problem of bivariate statistics is
that associations between variables may change when confounders and modifiers are
included in the analysis. The solution to these problems is to analyse all the data
simultaneously using multivariate techniques.
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6.3.2 Results of Logistic Regression, following PC A.
The technique of logistic regression was useful in determining which variables were
important in differentiating between providers and non-providers of disease prevention
services. A summary of the results of logistic regression, following PCA is given in
Table 6.1. More detailed results of the logistic regression analysis are given in Appendix
12. On the basis of the classification tables, the logistic regression models appeared to
fit the data well, particularly the models for the provision of all 4 CHD prevention
services and the provision of an injecting equipment exchange scheme. The goodness of
fit statistics suggested that the models about the provision of anti-smoking advice,
cholesterol testing and sale of injecting equipment were the best models.
6.3.2.1 Current Availability of Anti-smoking Leaflets.
There were only 9 respondents who did not currently provide anti-smoking leaflets at
the time of the survey. Provision of anti-smoking leaflets was strongly associated with
pharmacies having regular customers rather than passing trade or an even mix of regular
and passing trade. The odds of leaflet provision decreased if respondents believed that
availability depended solely upon delivery of leaflets to the pharmacy.
6.3.2.2 Current Availability of Verbal Anti-smoking Advice.
Provision of verbal anti-smoking advice was strongly associated with scores on the
personal rationale factor and was also associated with pharmacy ownership. The odds
of provision were increased in independent pharmacies, increased slightly in large
multiples and were decreased in small multiples.

6.3.2.S Current Availability of Blood Pressure Testing.
The respondents with low scores on the personal rationale factor were more likely to
provide blood pressure testing on the premises. For all services, low scores on the
personal rationale factor correlated with a positive predisposition towards service
provision. Both the logistic regression analysis and Pearson correlation coefficient
suggest that provision of blood pressure testing on the premises is hindered by
pharmacists believing that the service will cost too much to set up initially. Provision of
blood pressure testing was not hindered by the belief that more space would be
required, but the partial correlation coefficient was close to 0 for this variable in the
final model.
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Table 6.1: Variables in the logistic regression models, following PCA.
Service
Anti-smoking
leaflets
Verbal
anti
smoking advice
Blood pressure
testing

Cholesterol
testing
Leaflets about
safe
injecting
practices

Verbal advice
about
safe
injecting
practices
Sale of sterile
injecting
equipment

A
needle
exchange
scheme

Variables
1. The type of custom.
(Regular customers or passing trade.)
2. Belief about delivery of leaflets to the pharmacy.
1. Personal rationale for provision (factor 2.)
2. Ownership of the pharmacy
(Independent/small multiple/large multiple.)
1. Personal rationale for provision (factor 2.)
2. Belief that it will cost too much to set up initially.
3. Belief that it will depend on having more space in their
pharmacy.
1. Personal rationale for provision (factor 2.)
2. Pharmacy location (urban/subuiban/rural.)
3. Autonomy of the pharmacist
1. Personal rationale for provision (factor 4.)
2. Autonomy of the pharmacist
3. Length of time working in the present pharmacy.
4. Beliefs about negative consequences of provision (factor 1.)
5. Beliefs about their own contribution to public health
particularly reducing the spread of HTV (factor 2.)
1. Personal rationale for provision (factor 4.)
2. Beliefs about negative consequences of provision (factor 3.)
3. Date of registration with the Royal Pharmaceutical Society
of Great Britain.
4. Type of custom.
1. Personal rationale for provision (factor 3.)
2. Beliefs about negative consequences of provision (factor 1.)
3. Normative beliefs about professional reference groups and
injecting drug misusers (factor 2.)
4. Beliefs about positive consequences of the pharmacist's
contribution to public health and for the business (factor 4.)
5. Date of registration with the Royal Pharmaceutical Society
of Great Britain.
6. Length of time working in the present pharmacy.
7. Belief about effectiveness of service provision.
8. Having a counselling area in the pharmacy.
1. Personal general rationale for provision (factor 4.)
2. Beliefs about negative consequences for their business, their
staff, drug misuse, public health and priorities, and normative
belief about a minority of customers (factor 1.)
3. Normative belief about the majority of customers.

6.S.2.4 Current Availability of Cholesterol Testing.
Current provision of cholesterol testing in the pharmacy was associated with low scores
on the personal rationale factor. The odds of provision were increased by pharmacists
working in suburban areas, increased slightly in urban areas and decreased in village or
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rural locations. The odds of provision increased if the decision to provide cholesterol
testing was made jointly by the manager of the pharmacy and the owner.

Ô.3.2.5 Current Availability of Leaflets about Safe Injecting Practices.
The provision of leaflets about safe injecting practices was closely related to a low score
on the personal rationale factor. The odds of provision were increased if the decision to
provide the leaflets was made solely by the respondent or by respondent and owner
jointly. The number of years working in the current pharmacy made an important
contribution to the model overall, but the relationship between this variable and current
availability of leaflets about safe injecting practices, was complex. The odds of
provision were reduced in pharmacies in which the respondent had been working for
less than 6 months, and between 2 and 5 years. The odds of provision of leaflets about
safe injecting practices were increased by stronger beliefs about positive outcomes of
service provision and the odds of provision were decreased by stronger beliefs about
negative outcomes of service provision.

6.3.2.6. Current Availability of Verbal Advice about Safe Injecting Practices.
Verbal advice about safe injecting practices was more likely to be provided by
pharmacists who had a low score on the personal rationale factor and who had
registered before 1970. The odds of provision w ^e increased in pharmacies with a
high proportion of regular custom and the odds of provision were decreased by strong
beliefs about negative consequences.

632.1 Current Availability of Sterile Needles and Syringes for Sale to IDMs.
Sterile injecting equipment was more likely to be provided by those respondents who
had low scores on the personal rationale factor. The odds of provision were increased
when respondents believed that professional reference groups and IDMs wanted them
to provide the equipment The sale of injecting equipment was associated with
respondents who had registered before 1970 and respondents who had strong beliefs
about the positive consequences of service provision for public health and the business.
Strong beliefs about negative consequences were associated with non-provision of
injecting equipment to IDMs. The length of time respondents had been working in the
pharmacy was an important variable in the model overall, but individual groupings are
difficult to interpret. The odds of service provision were decreased by the presence of a
"counselling area" and leads to the conclusion that the presence of a "counselling area"
does not encourage pharmacists to sell injecting equipment to IDMs.
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6.3.2.S Current Availability of a "Needle Exchange" Scheme.
Provision of a "needle exchange" scheme was associated with low scores on the
personal rationale factor. Non-provision was associated with strong beliefs about
negative consequences of provision. The odds of provision were increased by the
normative belief that the majority of customers do not want the service. Even though
most of the respondents believed that the majority of their customers did not want them
to operate a "needle exchange" scheme, this belief did not adversely affect service
provision overall

The results presented so far find support for a modified version of the TRA, in that
current provision of disease prevention services from pharmacies was strongly
associated with intention, attitude, subjective norm, demand and various belief
statements specific to each service. The association between intention to provide each
disease prevention service and the remaining variables or factors will be considered in
the next section.

6 3 3 Results of Multiple Linear Regression, following PCA.
A summary of the results of multiple linear regression, following PCA is given in Table
6.2. More detailed results are given in Appendix 13.
6.3.1.1 Intention to Make Written and Verbal Anti-smoking Advice Available.
Of respondents, 91.7% intended to provide anti-smoking advice in the form of leaflets
and verbal advice from their pharmacies during the 6 months following the survey. The
variable most closely related to intention to provide verbal and written anti-smoking
advice was the personal rationale factor, which included the respondents' attitude, the
perceived customer demand within the previous 6 months, and the respondents'
subjective norm. The pharmacists' were more likely to intend to provide anti-smoking
advice when their attitude towards giving the advice was more positive, when demand
for the advice was high, and when they perceived that "important others" would like
them to make the advice available.
Intention to provide verbal and written anti-smoking advice was greater amongst those
pharmacists who perceived their advice would benefit themselves by increasing sales of
anti-smoking products. Beliefs about benefits to the health of their customers were
associated with greater intention to provide the leaflets, but not with intention to
provide the verbal advice.
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Table 6.2: Variables which were included in the multiple linear regression models,
following PCA.
Service
Anti-smoking
leaflets

Verbal
anti
smoking advice
Blood pressure
testing

Cholesterol
testing

Leaflets about
safe injecting
practices
Verbal advice
about
safe
injecting
practices

Sale of sterile
injecting
equipment

A
"needle
exchange"
scheme

Variables
1. Personal rationale
2. Beliefs about commercialism and service ethos
3. Beliefs about positive consequences for the
customers' health and for the business
1. Personal rationale
2. Belief of increase in sales
3. Beliefs about commercialism and service ethos
1. Personal rationale
2. Decision to provide service made by respondent
3. Pharmacist status
4. Pharmacy ownership
5. Belief about requiring more space in the pharmacy
6. Length of time working in the pharmacy
7. Beliefs about positive consequences
8. Staffing
9. Belief about initial set up cost
1. Decision to provide service made by respondent
2. Personal rationale
3. Pharmacist status
4. Beliefs about positive consequences
5. Sold kits in the past
6. Belief about requiring more space in the pharmacy
1. Personal rationale
2. Decision to provide service made by respondent
3. Prescription workload
4. Beliefs about negative consequences
1. Personal rationale
2. Beliefs about negative consequences
3. Normative beliefs about salient referents
4. Presence of a "counselling area"
5. Suburban location of the pharmacy
6. Beliefs about positive consequences and
contribution to the public health
7. Socio-economic status
1. Personal rationale
2. Beliefs about negative consequences
3. Beliefs about demand
4. Normative beliefs about salient referents
5. Decision to provide service made by respondent
6. Socio-economic status
7. Pharmacy situation
1. Personal rationale
2. Beliefs about negative consequences
3. Normative beliefs about salient referents
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Beta
0.30
0.28
0.22
0.61
0.28
0.16
0.46
0.42
-0.27
-0.21
0.19
-0.18
0.16
0.15
0.14
0.44
0.34
-0.30
0.23
0.19
-0.30
0.47
0.18
0.15
0.15
0.56
0.25
0.22
0.20
-0.20
0.16
-0.14
0.57
0.28
0.25
0.19
0.18
-0.13
-0.11
0.72
0.22
0.18
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The respondent's beliefs about the resentment induced in some customers, the
detrimental effect on custom, and their reactive role have been summarised by the factor
about commercialism and service ethos. Strong beliefs about negative effects on
business and an orientation towards reactive provision were associated with low scores
on intention to provide both written and verbal anti-smoking advice. The regression
models built for anti-smoking leaflets and verbal anti-smoking advice explained 30%
and 46% of the variance respectively. Both models were poor since assumptions of
linearity and equal variance were violated.
6.S.3.2 Intention to Make Blood Pressure and Cholesterol Testing Available.
Of respondents, 17.6% and 11.9% intended to provide blood pressure and cholesterol
testing respectively, from their pharmacies within 6 months of the survey. Intention to
provide both blood pressure and cholesterol testing were strongly related to the
personal rationale factor. This factor included the main components of TRA: attitude
given current working constraints, attitude in the ideal situation, and subjective norm. In
addition the factor included perceived customer demand, ncnmative beliefs about salient
referents, and beliefs about negative effects of service provision on relationships with
patients or customers and with local GPs.
Intention was greater amongst respondents who had more positive attitudes towards
provision, who perceived greater demand for the testing services and who believed that
salient referents wanted them to make the services available. The salient referents
included customers, local GPs, the medical profession, and other health professionals.
Strong beliefs about negative effects on relationships with customers and local GPs
were associated with low intent. The diagnostic testing services were the only services
in which personal rationale included such emphasis on the perceived views of other
people.
Intention to provide diagnostic screening was greater in those respondents who had
autonomy in the decision-making process, but owners were less likely to intend to set
up diagnostic testing than non-owners. Belief that provision of diagnostic screening
would require more space was associated with low intent for provision of both types of
diagnostic testing.
High scores on the factor made up of beliefs about positive consequences were
associated with a stronger intent to provide both blood pressure and cholesterol testing.
The positive consequences included health benefits for the customers, an "extended
role" for the pharmacist, enhanced professional image and increased custom for the
pharmacy.
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In addition 4 variables were important in predicting intention to provide blood pressure
testing, but were not found to be associated with intention to provide cholesterol
testing. The intention to provide blood pressure testing was greater in respondents who
had been working in their current pharmacy for over 10 years, who worked with a
maximum of 4 staff and who worked in multiples rather than in independent pharmacies.
Intention to provide blood pressure testing was less in pharmacists who believed that
such a service would cost too much to set up initially. Respondents who had sold
cholesterol testing kits in the past were more likely to intend to provide a cholesterol
testing service on their pharmacy premises in the future.
The combination of variables which were entered into the regression models accounted
for 47% of the variance for the blood pressure service, and 26% of the variance for the
cholesterol service. For linear regression models for both diagnostic testing services the
assumptions of linearity, normality and equal variance held reasonably well.
6 3 3 3 Intention to Make Leaflets about Safe Injecting Practices Available to IDMs.
Of respondents, 45.7% intended to make leaflets about safe injecting practices available
to IDMs from their pharmacies within 6 months of the survey. Respondents who
intended to provide leaflets about safe injecting practices were likely to have autonomy
in decision making and were more likely to have high scores on the personal rationne
factor. The personal rationale factor was made up of both single-item attitude measures,
subjective norm, and normative beliefs about customers. Intention to provide the leaflets
increased with a more positive attitude towards the service, and stronger beliefs that
"important others”, especially customers wanted them to make the leaflets available.
Low intent to provide the leaflets was associated with moderate or slight prescription
workloads and stronger beliefs that provision of the leaflets would result in negative
consequences. Perceived negative consequences included upsetting the staff and
customers, taking up too much of the pharmacists' time, encouraging injecting drug
misuse, and were related to reactive orientations. The multiple regression model
explained 34% of the variance and none of the assumptions were violated.
6.3.S.4 Intention to Make Verbal Advice about Safe Injecting Practices Available to
IDMs.
Of respondents, 44.6% intended to make verbal advice about safe injecting practices
available to IDMs. Intention was most strongly associated with the personal rationale
factor. This included both single-item attitude measures, subjective norm, and perceived
demand.
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Strong beliefs about negative consequences were associated with low intentions to
provide and strong beliefs about positive consequences were associated with greater
intentions to provide this verbal advice.
The normative beliefs about local GPs, the medical profession, the pharmaceutical
profession, other health professionals, staff, customers, drug dependency centres and
HTV-prevention groups were represented by 1 factor. The analysis revealed that if
respondents thought salient referents would like them to provide a service then they
were more likely to intend to provide it.
Stronger intentions were associated with respondents who worked in pharmacies which
had "counselling areas". So those who had "counselling areas" were more likely to
intend to make this verbal advice available. Stronger intentions were associated with
pharmacists who worked in suburban pharmacies and pharmacies situated in "deprived"
areas. The multiple regression model explained 53% of variance and all assumptions
held.
6.3.3.5 Intention to Sell Sterile Needles and Syringes to IDMs.
Of respondents, 47.5% intended to sell sterile injecting equipment to IDMs within 6
months of the survey. Those respondents who intended to sell needles and syringes
were more likely to have high scores on the personal rationale factor, the normative
beliefs factor and the negative consequences factor. The personal rationale factor
included both single-item attitudes, subjective norm, and normative beliefs about
customers and staff. Greater intention was associated with more positive attitude, and
subjective norm. Intention was less in respondents who had stronger beliefs that their
staff and customers did not want them to sell injecting equipment to IDMs over-thecounter.
The salient referents who pharmacists perceived approved of the sale of injecting
equipment were HTV-prevention groups, drug dependency centres, IDMs, and health
professionals. A greater intention to sell injecting equipment was associated with greater
perceived demand for it. The respondents who intended to sell injecting equipment to
IDMs were likely to be decision-makers, were likely to work in "deprived" areas, and in
suburban localities. The multiple regression model explained 60% of variance and all
assumptions held.
6.3.3.6 Intention to Operate a "Needle Exchange" Scheme.
Of respondents, 15.7% were intending to operate a "needle exchange" scheme from
their pharmacy within 6 months of the survey. Intention was closely related to the
personal rationale factor. This included both single-item measures of attitude, subjective
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norm and perceived demand. Respondents who were not intending to operate a "needle
exchange" scheme, were likely to have stronger beliefs about negative consequences.
The negative consequences included upsetting staff and customers, theft of stock, and
encouraging drug abuse.
Those pharmacists who intended to operate a "needle exchange" scheme had stronger
normative beliefs about salient referents. The salient referents included health
professionals, IDMs and HTV-prevention organisations. The multiple regression model
explained 56% of the variance and none of the assumptions were violated.
6.3.4 Results of Attitude Scaling followed by Regression Analysis.
Before the logistic and multiple linear regression analyses were repeated using the belief
statement scale values, the reliability of each scale was checked.
6.3.4.1 Reliabilities of Attitude Scales.
Scales were computed from salient belief statements and normative belief statements
about service provision, by the 4 methods described earlier in this chapter. The
reliabilities of each scale were analysed and the values for Cronbach’s alpha for each
scale are shown in Tables 6.3 and 6.4.
Table 6.3: Cronbach's alpha for salient belief scales derived by methods 1 to 4.
Disease prevention service
Anti-smoking leaflets
Verbal anti-smoking advice
Blood pressure testing
Cholesterol testing
Leaflets about safe injecting
practices
Verbal advice about safe injecting
practices
Sale of injecting equipment to IDMs
A "needle exchange" scheme

Method
1
0.34
0.33
0.76
0.77
0.73

Method
2
0.38
0.37
0.68
0.70
0.65

Method
3
0.50
0.54
0.78
0.79
0.77

Method
4
0 . 57
0.50
0.76
0.80
0.71

0.78

0.64

0.80

0.69

0.78
0.78

0.69
0.67

0.78
0.79

0.72
0.70

The reliability scores (Cronbach’s alpha) for salient belief scales for diagnostic testing
services and for all 4 HTV-prevention services, were "good" for all 4 methods of
attitude scaling. The reliabilities of belief scales for provision of written and verbal anti
smoking advice were low, and were improved by omission of certain items.
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Table 6.4: Cronbach's alpha for normative belief scales derived by methods
1 to 4.
Disease prevention service
Anti-smoking leaflets
Verbal anti-smoking advice
Blood pressure testing
Cholesterol testing
Leaflets about safe injecting
practices
Verbal advice about safe injecting
practices
Sale of injecting equipment to IDMs
A "needle exchange" scheme

Method
1
0.78
0.79
0.79
0.79
0.81

Method
2
0.69
0.70
0.79
0.78
0.75

Method
3
0.83
0.83
0.79
0.79
0.85

Method
4
0.83
0.85
0.80
0.79
0.84

0.81

0.77

0.85

0.84

0.82
0.82

0.76
0.76

0.85
0.85

0.76
0.76

The reliability scores (Cronbach's alpha) for normative belief scales were very good for
all 8 disease prevention services for all 4 methods of attitude scaling. The most reliable
scales were computed from both belief strength and motivation-to-comply product
scores, when "a minority of customers" was omitted from the scale. Overall the 4
different methods of attitude scaling, yielded scales with very similar reliabilities. The
differences between providers and non-providers of disease prevention services was
explored further by regression analysis, by including attitude scale values as independent
variables.
6.S.4.2 Results of Logistic Regression Analysis, following Attitude Scaling.
A summary of the results of logistic regression, following attitude scaling is given in
Table 6.5. More detailed results of the logistic regression analysis are given in Appendix
15.
When methods 2 to 4 were used, the same sets of variables were included in all models
built to explain provision of anti-smoking leaflets, verbal anti-smoking advice,
cholesterol testing and injecting equipment exchange scheme. Methods 2 to 4 of
attitude scaling and logistic regression which were used to examine pharmacists'
provision of the remaining disease prevention services produced very similar models to
those shown in Table 6.5.
The provision of anti-smoking leaflets was associated with regular customers, and
pharmacists' strong intentions to provide the leaflets. The relationship between
pharmacist status and provision of the leaflets was not statistically significant, as shown
in Appendix 15.
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Table 6 ^ : Variables in logistic regression models, following attitude scaling.
Variable

Service
Anti-smoking leaflets

Verbal anti-smoking advice

Blood pressure testing

Cholesterol testing
Leaflets about safe injecting
practices

Verbal advice about safe
injecting practices

Sale of sterile injecting
equipment to IDMs

A "needle exchange" scheme

1. Type of custom
2. Intention
3. Pharmacist status
1. Intention
2. Demand
3. Ownership of the pharmacy
1. Intention
2. Demand
3. Decision-maker
1. Intention
2. Demand
1. Intention
2. Demand
3. Ownership
4. Attitude in ideal situation
5. Decision-maker
1. Intention
2. Demand
3. Attitude in ideal situation
4. Pharmacy ownership
5. Pharmacy situation
1. Intention
2. Attitude in ideal situation
3. Demand
4. Date of registration with RPSGB
1. Demand
2. Intention
3. Socio-economic status of pharmacy
4. Pharmacy situation

B. Current Availability of Verbal Anti-smoking Advice.
The provision of verbal anti-smoking advice was associated with high perceived
customer demand, pharmacists' strong intention towards provision and independently
owned pharmacies.
C Current Availability of Blood Pressure Testing.
All 4 models built with blood pressure testing as the dependent variable were slightly
different For all 4 models, current provision of blood pressure testing was associated
with joint decision-making by pharmacy manager and pharmacy owner, by greater
perceived customer demand and by greater intention to provide the service on the part
of the pharmacist in charge. When methods 2 and 4 were used, the odds of current
provision were increased with pharmacists' positive attitude in the ideal situation and
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were decreased by normative belief scores. When method 3 was used, the normative
beliefs of the pharmacist also reduced the odds of provision.
D Current Availability of Cholesterol Testing.
The provision of cholesterol testing on the pharmacy premises was strongly associated
with the pharmacists intention to provide the service, and was also associated with
perceived customer demand.
E Current Availability of Leaflets about Safe Injecting Practices.
The odds of provision of leaflets about safe injecting practices were increased when the
pharmacist's attitude in an ideal situation was positive, when the pharmacist's intention
to provide the service was great, when customer demand was high, and when the
pharmacy was independently owned. For all 4 methods of attitude scaling, the odds of
provision was also increased when the autonomy of deciding to provide the leaflets was
with the pharmacist in charge of the pharmacy, rather than with an employer.
F Current Availability of Verbal Advice about Safe Injecting Practices.
All 4 models built to explain differences in provision of verbal advice about safe
injecting practices to IDMs were slightly different In all 4 models, the odds of current
provision were increased by perceived customer demand, pharmacist intention and
pharmacist attitude in the ideal situation. In method 1, the odds of provision were
increased in suburban rather than urban or rural areas. In methods 1 and 3 the length of
time the pharmacist had been working in the present pharmacy was in ^ rta n t, although
the relationship was complicated. In general, the odds of service provision were
increased when pharmacists had been working in the pharmacies for 20 years or more,
and the odds were decreased when pharmacists had been working in premises for less
than 5 years. In methods 2 and 4, the odds of provision were reduced by the behavioural
belief index, and by transient customers. The presence of a "counselling area" was found
to increase the odds of provision, when the data was analysed by method 4.
G Current Availability of Sterile Needles and Syringes for Sale to IDMs.
The 4 models built using current sale of injecting equipment to IDMs as the dependent
variable, the odds of provision were increased by more positive attitude in the ideal
situation, greater pharmacist intention towards service provision, and greater customer
demand. Those pharmacists who registered with the RPSGB before 1970, were more
likely to provide this service than those who registered after 1970. In methods 2 and 4,
the odds of provision were decreased by the behavioural beliefs scale.
H, Current Availability of a "Needle Exchange" Scheme.
The odds of provision of an injecting equipment exchange scheme were increased by
perceived customer demand, and pharmacists' intention towards service provision. The
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odds of provision were greater in pharmacies situated in suburban locations, and the
odds were decreased for pharmacies located in ''deprived" areas.
6,3A3 Results of Multiple Linear Regression Analysis, following Attitude Scaling.
An important value enabling comparison of linear regression models across different
methods of attitude scaling, was the adjusted R^ value, shown in Table 6.6.
Table 6.6: Adjusted
attitude scaling.

values for multiple linear regression analysis, following

Disease prevention service
Anti-smoking leaflets
Verbal anti-smoking advice
Blood pressure testing
Cholesterol testing
Leaflets about safe injecting
practices
Verbal advice about safe injecting
practices
Sale of injecting equipment to IDMs
A "needle exchange" scheme

Method
1
0.29
0.45
0.53
0.35
0.49

Method
2
0.30
0.46
0.52
0.32
0.49

Method
3
0.29
0.45
0.53
0.35
0.48

Method
4
0.30
0.48
0.52
0.33
0.49

0.56

0.56

0.56

0.57

0.63
0.62

0.64
0.61

0.64
0.61

0.66
0.62

Comparison of the R^ values across the 4 methods gave an indication of the percentage
of variance in the dependent variable which was explained by the linear regression
models, and also provided a measure of the goodness of fit of each model. For the 4
attitude scaling methods, there was little difference in the percentage of variance in
intention to provide disease prevention services, which was explained by linear
regression models. The percentage of variance explained by each model was also similar
to that of the linear multiple regression which followed PCA.
Scaling the belief strength alone was found to yield almost identical findings to scaling
the product of belief strength and belief evaluation. On the basis of these results the
extra data collection and analysis involved in calculating the product of belief strength
and outcome evaluation seems unwarranted. Overall, the use of "best" personal and
normative belief scales did not enhance the interpretation of findings over the original
scaling method as proposed by Fishbein and Ajzen, 1980.
Table 6.7 shows the degree to which each of the multiple linear regression models fitted
the data.
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Table 6.7: Assumptions violated during multiple linear regression analysis,
following attitude scaling.
Disease prevention service

Method
1

Method
2

Method
3

Method
4

Anti-smoking leaflets
Verbal anti-smoking advice
Blood pressure testing
Cholesterol testing
Leaflets about safe injecting
practices
Verbal advice about safe injecting
practices
Sale of injecting equipment to IDMs
A "needle exchange" scheme

NLV
L

NLV
LV

NLV
L

LV
LV

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

V

V

V

V

V

LsgsmL
N
L
V

normality assumption violated
linearity assumption violated
equal variance assumption violated
all assumptions hold

The majority of assumptions of normality, linearity and equal variance held for all 4
models computed for provision of diagnostic testing services and HTV-transmission
prevention services. The multiple linear regression models for intention to provide
written and verbal anti-smoking advice were poor, since 1 or more assumption was
violated no matter which method of attitude scaling was used. The most frequent
assumption to be violated was that of equal variance. The pattern of assumption
violations was similar to that of the multiple linear regression analysis which was
conducted after PCA. Throughout the multiple linear regression analysis,
multicoUinearity was checked and no major problems were encountered.
For the provision of anti-smoking leaflets, verbal anti-smoking advice and injecting
equipment exchange schemes, the same set of variables and order of variable entry were
maintained across all 4 models for each service. For each disease prevention service, the
Beta coefficients for all 4 models were compared in order to indicate the importance of
independent variables in each model, and to aid interpretation about direction of
relationships between variables. For all 8 disease prevention services. Beta coefficients
were similar across the 4 different methods.
The Beta coefficients for multiple linear regression models using belief statements
scaled according to method 1 are given in Table 6.8. Variables are listed in the order of
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the stepwise regression i.e. in the order in which they were incorporated into the model,
with the variables explaining the greatest proportion of the variance being entered first
A Intention to Make Written and Verbal Anti-smoking Advice Available.
The variable most closely related to intention to provide verbal and written anti
smoking advice, was attitude in the current situation. Pharmacists were significantly
more likely (p<0.05) to express a stronger intention to provide anti-smoking advice
when their attitude towards giving the advice was more positive, when they perceived
that "important others" wanted them to make the advice available, and when perceived
customer demand for the advice was high.
Greater intention to provide anti-smoking leaflets was associated with pharmacists who
owned their own businesses, with those who had worked on the same premises over a
number of years, and with pharmacists who had qualified more recently. Stronger
intentions to provide verbal anti-smoking advice were associated with pharmacists who
worked in independently-owned pharmacies, rather than multiples. The regression
models built for anti-smoking leaflets and verbal anti-smoking advice explained 29%
and 45% of the variance, respectively. All of these models were poor since at least one
assumption was violated in each case.
B Intention to Make Blood Pressure and Cholesterol Testing Available.
Intentions to provide blood pressure and cholesterol testing were stronger when attitude
in the current situation was positive, when perceived customer demand was high, and
when pharmacists perceived that "important others" wanted them to make the services
available. Intention to provide diagnostic tests was greater when the decision to provide
the services was made by the pharmacist themselves, rather than by an employer.
Stronger intentions to provide cholesterol testing were associated with pharmacists who
worked in pharmacies having a "counselling area". The regression models built for
blood pressure testing and cholesterol testing accounted for 53% and 35% of the
variance, respectively. For all of these models none of the assumptions of linearity,
normality and equal variance were violated.
C. Intention to Provide HTV-prevention Services for IDMs.
For all 4 HTV-prevention services, stronger intentions were associated with more
positive attitude in the current situation, when pharmacists perceived that "important
others" wanted them to make the service available, when perceived customer demand
was high, and when the decision to provide the service was taken by the pharmacists
themselves rather than by an employer. Intention to provide advice to IDMs and
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Table 6.8: Variables in multiple linear regression models, after attitude scaling
and their associated Beta coefficients.
Service
Anti-smoking leaflets

Verbal anti-smoking
advice

Blood pressure
testing

Cholesterol testing

Leaflets about safe
injecting practices

Verbal advice about
safe injecting
practices

Sale of sterile to
injecting equipment
IDMs

A "needle exchange"
scheme

Variable
1. Attitude in current situation
2. Subjective norni
3. Demand
4. Pharmacist status
5. Date of registration with RPSGB
6. Length of time working in the present pharmacy
1. Attitude in current situation
2. Subjective norm
3. Demand
4. Pharmacy ownership
5. Attitude in ideal situation
1. Demand
2. Attitude in current situation
3. Autonomy of the pharmacist
4. Subjective norm
1. Attitude in current situation
2. Subjective norm
3. Autonomy of the pharmacist
4. Demand
5. Presence of a "counselling area"
1. Attitude in current situation
2. Autonomy of the pharmacist
3. Subjective norm
4. Prescription workload
5. Demand
6. Attitude in ideal situation
1. Attitude in current situation
2. Subjective norm
3. Autonomy of the pharmacist
4. Prescription workload
5. Date of registration with RPSGB
6. Demand
1. Attitude in current situation
2. Subjective norm
3. Autonomy of the pharmacist
4. Prescription workload
5. Demand
6. Attitude in an ideal situation
7. Pharmacy ownership
8. Date of registration with RPSGB
1. Attitude in current situation
2. Demand
3. Autonomy of the pharmacist
4. Subjective norm
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Beta
0.30
0.18
0.14
- 0. 12
- 0. 27
0.18
0.41
0.22
0.17
- 0. 10
0.09
0.36
0.30
- 0. 22
0.17
0.30
0.21
- 0 . 20
0.18
-0.09
0.37
-0.20
0. 16
-0.15
0.12
0.14
0.56
0.19
-0.15
- 0 . 12
0.09
0.08
0.50
0.14
-0.15
- 0. 12
0.15
0.10
0.10
0.01
0.59
0.20
- 0. 15
0.13
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intention to sell sterile injecting equipment to IDMs was greater in pharmacists who had
heavy rather than slight prescription workloads. The multiple regression models
explained between 49% and 63% of the variance for the HTV-prevention services, and
the models fitted the data reasonably well.

6.4 DISCUSSION.
6.4.1 Discussion of Results of Bivariate Analysis.
Bivariate analysis revealed that service providers differed 6om non-providers on
variables associated with the pharmacists' beliefs about service provision, on socio
demographic variables and on the main variables of the TRA. The intention, attitude and
subjective norm variables were closely associated with the availability of each service,
except for anti-smoking leaflets. In addition, the demand variable was significantly
associated with service availability for all 8 disease prevention services and this leads to
the suggestion that when the TRA is applied to community pharmacy service provision,
then perceived or actual demand should be investigated.
The belief statements which differentiated providers from non-providers were specific to
each of the 8 services. The statements about both types of verbal advice and the
provision of leaflets about safe injecting practices, were concerned with positive and
negative consequences of service provision. The pharmacists who supplied sterile
injecting equipment to IDMs differed from those who did not, on their beliefs about
negative consequences but the 2 groups of pharmacists did not differ significantly on
their beliefs about benefits of supply. Providers of diagnostic testing were more
confident about the accuracy of the testing equipment than the non-providers.
Normative beliefs differentiated between providers and non-providers for each of the 8
disease prevention services. Beliefs about the majority of customers were relevant for all
of the services except the provision of anti-smoking leaflets. The pharmacists'
perceptions of staff disapproval were associated with differences between providers and
non-providers for all 4 HTV-prevention services. Normative beliefs about the
pharmaceutical profession differentiated between providers and non-providers for the
provision of anti-smoking leaflets and the supply of injecting equipment to IDMs.
Normative beliefs about other health care professionals were relevant to the provision of
blood pressure testing, leaflets about safe injecting practices and the sale of sterile
injecting equipment
Expectancy-value scores were only occasionally more able to provide insights into
possible differences between providers and non-providers, than the belief strength
scores alone. The expectancy-value scale scores were consistently higher for providers
of all 8 disease prevention services, than for non-providers. Pharmacists who provided
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verbal anti-smoking advice and any of the 4 HTV-prevention services, were significantly
more likely (p<0.001) than non-providers to express a more positive attitude towards
service provision. The expectancy-value normative belief scale scores were significantly
higher (p<0.05) for providers of all 8 disease prevention services, than for non
providers. Pharmacists who provided blood pressure testing and any of the 4 HTVprevention services were significantly more likely (p<0.001) than non-providers to
express a more positive subjective norm towards service provision.
One or more socio-demographic variables were capable of (Ufferentiating between
providers and non-providers for each of the 8 disease prevention services. The
autonomy in decision-making about service provision was associated with all services
except the provision of anti-smoking leaflets. This finding was in line with an increased
likelihood of provision of at least 4 services if the respondent was the owner of the
pharmacy or if the respondent was employed in an independently owned pharmacy. The
presence of a "counselling area" was associated with provision of diagnostic testing,
advice about safe injecting practices and the operation of a "needle exchange" scheme.
6.4.2 Discussion of Results of Logistic Regression Analysis, following PCA.
The personal rationale factor for current provision was the factor which was most
closely associated with provision of all services except for the provision of anti-smoking
leaflets. The items which made up the factor representing personal rationale for
provision varied slightly across individual services, but the measures of intention,
attitude in the current situation, subjective norm, and perceived consumer demand
always loaded on this factor.

6.4.2.1 Beliefs about Requirements for Service Provision.
All respondents believed that provision of anti-smoking leaflets was likely to depend
solely on whether any leaflets had been posted to them. This has krqx>rtant implications
for future health promotion initiatives in that pharmacists may be willing to help
disseminate health information if they are provided with health education materials, but
may be reluctant to seek out and plan health promotion initiatives of their own.
This reactive approach of the pharmacist's daily workload has become a habit During
the course of a day's work customers request prescribed or non-prescribed medication,
advice or non-medicinal products. The pharmacist's workload is largely determined ly
customers' requests and GPs who issue prescriptions. A pharmacist can spend a whole
day responding to the requests of others and to date few pharmacists have received any
training in planning for proactive health promotion initiatives of their own (Whiteman,
1992). It is important to remember while planning health promotion strategies that
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community pharmacists need materials that are easy for them to use, given the working
environment of the community pharmacy. There may not be time for lengthy
consultations, but the pharmacist can reinforce a message with just a few words, and
follow-up customers on a regular basis.
The only service which was associated with any beliefs about resources which would be
required before the service was set up was the provision of blood pressure testing. The
findings suggest that grants to help pharmacists purchase the blood pressure testing
equipment initially would in fact increase the numbers of community pharmacists
offering diagnostic testing on the premises. At present there are increasing numbers of
diagnostic testing kits available on the market for use at home. In comparison with
diagnostic testing at home, diagnostic testing carried out in pharmacies which is
accompanied by professional advice must be the favourable option.
6.4.2.2 Beliefs about Outcomes of Service Provision.
The respondents beliefs about consequences of service provision were not associated
with provision of anti-smoking advice or diagnostic testing. The beliefs about possible
outcomes of service provision were strongly associated with current provision of all 4
HTV-prevention services. Strong beliefs that positive consequences were likely to result
from provision of leaflets about safe injecting practices encouraged pharmacists to make
the leaflets available fiom their pharmacies. Such positive outcomes include benefits to
the public health in terms of reducing the spread of HTV-infection, health benefits for
individual IDMs including increased knowledge and awareness of safer practices, and
benefits for the pharmacist such as job satisfaction. However strong beliefs about
positive consequences of sales of sterile injecting equipment were insufficient to result
in provision of this service firom the pharmacy. Strong beliefs about negative
consequences of provision were found to decrease provision of all 4 HTV-prevention
services. Such negative outcomes included effects on society e.g. encouraging injecting
drug misuse per se and effects on the business e.g. theft of goods fix>m the pharmacy.
The fact that provision was affected by beliefs that service availability may upset the
pharmacy staff and the customers illustrates the effect of social pressure on community
pharmacy service provision. The findings suggest that in some cases professional service
provision is affected by commercial considerations.

6.4.2.3 Beliefs about Salient Referents.
The only services which were associated with the normative beliefs of respondents were
the supply of sterile injecting equipment to IDMs. In the case of sale of injecting
equipment, providers were encouraged by their perceptions of approval of other health
professionals and IDMs. In the case of "needle exchange" schemes, non-providers were
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influenced by their perceptions that the majority of their customers would disapprove of
them running such a scheme from their pharmacy.
6.4.2A Socio-demographic Variables and Service Provision.
The socio-demographic variables which were associated with provision of services
varied across types of service. The date of registration with the RPSGB and the length
of time spent working in the current pharmacy appear to be particularly associated with
provision of HTV prevention services, other than the "needle exchange" schemes.

6.4.3 Discussion of Results of Multiple Linear Regression, following PCA.
The personal rationale factor for intention was the most important factor associated
with all 8 services, except cholesterol testing and even in this case it was the second
most important variable. The composition of the personal rationale factor varied across
the different services but always included the attitude in the current situation, and
subjective norm. The attitude in an ideal situation loaded on this factor for all services
except for the provision of anti-smoking leaflets in which there was minimal variation.
Perceived demand was associated with intention to provide all 8 disease prevention
services except for the provision of leaflets about safe injecting practices. Intention to
provide the services increased with increased perceived demand experienced during the
6 months prior to the survey.
6.4.3.1 Beliefs about Requirements.
The only services which were associated with any beliefs about resources which would
be required before the service was set up were the diagnostic testing services. Intention
to provide both blood pressure and cholesterol testing was related to respondents'
beliefs that they required more space in the pharmacy and intention to provide the blood
pressure service was related to the belief that an initial set-up cost would be required.
6.4.5.2 Beliefs about Outcomes.
The intention to provide all 8 disease prevention services was associated with beliefs
about perceived outcomes of service provision. Intention to provide anti-smoking
advice was associated with beliefs that positive outcomes would include improved
health for the customers and increased sales for the pharmacist. The pharmacists'
intention to provide anti-smoking advice was strongly related to the perceived financial
reward which would follow. Intention to provide the diagnostic testing services was
related to beliefs that service provision would improve the health of customers, enable
pharmacists to enhance their professional role, increase the professional image of their
pharmacy and increase their custom. Intention to provide each of the HTV-prevention
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services was strongly associated with beliefs about negative outcomes of service
provision. These outcomes included advCTse effects on the relationship between the
pharmacist, the staff and customers. In addition, there was the disadvantage that
injecting drug misuse would be encouraged. The only intention to provide a HTVprevention service which was associated with positive outcomes, was the intention to
provide verbal advice about safe injecting practices. The positive consequences included
benefits for public health via reduction in the spread of HTV-infection, health benefits
for individual IDMs and enhanced job satisfaction for pharmacists.
6.4.3.3 Beliefs about Salient Referents.
Normative beliefs did not help to explain any of the variance of intention to provide
anti-smoking advice. The respondents' normative beliefs were in ^ rta n t contributors to
the respondents' personal rationale for intending to provide both blood pressure and
cholesterol testing. For diagnostic testing the salient referents were various health
professionals and customers. Normative beliefs were strongly associated with intention
to provide all HTV-prevention services. The perceived positive social pressure exerted
by health professionals and HTV-prevention organisations was related to the
respondents intentions to provide verbal advice and sterile injecting equipment. The
perceived negative pressure exerted by customers and pharmacy staff was associated
with intention to provide all 4 HIV-prevention services.
Ô.4.3.4 Socio-demographic Variables.
No significant relationships were found between socio-demographic variables and
intention to provide anti-smoking advice. Intention to provide both diagnostic testing
services was greater in respondents who had autonomy in decision-making with respect
to service provision, and were not owners of pharmacies. Intention to provide blood
pressure testing was greater in respondents who had been working in their current
pharmacy for over 10 years, who worked with a maximum of 4 staff and who worked in
multiples rather than in independent pharmacies. Intention to provide cholesterol testing
was greater in those pharmacists who had sold home cholesterol testing kits in the past.
The autonomy of the respondent was related to greater intention to provide verbal
advice about safe injecting practices and intention to sell injecting equipment. Intention
to provide leaflets about safe injecting practices was the only intention associated with
prescription workload, and heavy prescription workload was related to greater intention
to provide the leaflets. Greater intention to provide verbal advice about safe injecting
practices were associated with pharmacists who worked on premises which had a
"counselling area", which were situated in suburban and "deprived" areas. Intention to
sell sterile injecting equipment was also associated with suburban pharmacies located in
"deprived" areas.
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6.4.4 Discussion of Attitude Scaling followed by Regression Analysis.
6.4.4.1 Discussion of Results of Logistic Regression Analysis, following Attitude
Scaling.
The pharmacists' intention to provide a service was associated with current service
provision for all 8 disease prevention services. Perceived customer demand was
associated with provision of all services except with the availability of anti-smoking
leaflets. Attitude in the ideal situation was important in provision of advice to IDMs
about safe injecting practices, and in sale of sterile injecting equipment. Neither the
measures of attitude in the current situation nor subjective norm were important in
explaining current availability of disease prevention services.
In this analysis, none of the attitude scales comprising beliefs about requirements for
service provision, beliefs about outcomes of service provision, or normative beliefs,
were particularly important in explaining why some pharmacists were providing disease
prevention services, and others were not.
Some socio-demographic variables related to the pharmacist, the pharmacy and the
pharmacy clientele were included in logistic regression models and were inqx)rtant in
differentiating between service providers and non-providers. The socio-demographic
variables which were associated with service provision varied across types of service.
Regular customers were important for the provision of anti-smoking leaflets and
pharmacy ownership was important for the provision of advice about safe injecting
practices to IDMs.
The results illustrate moderate support for the TRA, in as far as intention and attitude
were important variables associated with behaviour. However the results of this analysis
failed to provide empirical evidence of strong relationships between subjective norm,
behavioural beliefs, normative beliefs and behaviour. The relationships between
pharmacists' intentions to provide services with both attitudinal and socio-demographic
variables were analysed by multiple linear regression.
6.4.4.2 Discussion of Results of Attitude Scaling and Multiple Linear Regression.
The most important variable which was associated with intention to provide disease
prevention services was the pharmacist's attitude towards service provision, given
current working constraints. Intention to provide each service was also associated with
the pharmacist's subjective norm, and perceived customer demand.
The only models in which salient beliefs were incorporated were those built during
methods 2 and 4. In both models, the behavioural belief and normative belief variables
were incorporated into the models after step 6 and values for the Beta coefficient were
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less than +0.09 or -0.09. Although both behavioural beliefs and normative beliefs were
included, they were much less important than attitude in the current situation, subjective
norm, autonomy in decision-making, prescription workload and perceived demand.
Socio-demographic variables were capable of explaining more variance than the
attitudinal variables alone. The autonomy of the pharmacist to decide whether or not to
provide a service was particularly in^ortant for diagnostic testing and HIV-prevention
services. This finding has important implications if the number of independently owned
pharmacies continues to decline, and multiples remove autonomy about service
provision from pharmacist employees.
Intention to provide anti-smoking advice was greater in pharmacists who worked in
their own businesses and the presence of a "counselling area" on the premises appeared
to play a part in pharmacists' decisions about provision of cholesterol testing. A heavy
prescription workload was associated with greater intention to provide advice about
safe injecting practices and sterile injecting equipment to IDMs. The multiple regression
analysis revealed that those pharmacists who had registered with the RPSGB most
recently were least likely to sell injecting equipment to IDMs or to advise IDMs about
safe injecting practices.
6.4.5 Concluding Discussion of Results of Explanatory Analysis.
In order to identify those variables that differentiated between providers and non
providers of disease prevention services, several bivariate and multivariate methods
have been used to analyse variables, factors and scales derived from the questionnaire
data. The variety of methods found different sets of variables to be associated with the
provision of specific services from pharmacies. The problem of identifying which
variables were most important was tackled by considering the level of statistical
significance (p) and also the consistency of findings across methods of analysis. Perfect
consistency between logistic regression and multiple linear regression models for each
service would not be expected, however some consistency across regression methods
would be predicted, due to the strong association between current provision and the
pharmacist's intention to provide the service. The findings of the qualitative and
quantitative analyses will now be summarised for each disease prevention service in
turn.
6.4.5.1 Provision of Anti-smoking Leaflets.
Although other workers (Bostock et al, 1983; Howie, 1985) have collected selfreported data from community pharmacists about the barriers to involvement in
smoking cessation campaigns, the relationships between these barriers and actual
involvement had not previously been investigated. This survey of disease prevention
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services found that perceived customer demand for anti-smoking leaflets was strongly
associated with current availability and with intention to provide the leaflets in the
future. Leaflet provision was not associated with the single-item measures of attitude or
subjective norm and this probably explains why the personal rationale factor was not
important in predicting the provision of anti-smoking leaflets. Only 1 respondent to the
postal questionnaire would not provide the leaflets in an ideal situation and believed that
"important others" did not want the leaflets provided from the pharmacy. Those
respondents who intended to make the leaflets available in future were likely to have a
positive attitude in the current situation, and believed that "important others" wanted
them to make the leaflets available. The intention to provide anti-smoking leaflets was
closely related to attitude and subjective norm, and also to the current provision
variable, and this is in agreement with the TRA.
The interviewees reported that the provision of anti-smoking leaflets from their
pharmacy depended upon prior delivery of the leaflets to their pharmacy. The
multivariate analysis confirmed that beliefs about delivery of anti-smoking leaflets to the
pharmacy were associated with availability of leaflets from pharmacies. Those
respondents who believed that making anti-smoking leaflets available would take up too
much space, were less likely to be providing them than those who believed otherwise.
The reason for non-provision in 9 pharmacies may have been due to pharmacists beliefs
that the space would have been better used in another way. Payment for space in which
to display leaflets would probably encourage provision and the new remuneration
system is in fact providing such a financial incentive.
Beliefs about the outcomes of providing anti-smoking leaflets were more closely related
to behavioural intention than to current provision. Those respondents who made leaflets
available were more likely to perceive benefits for the business via increased sales of
anti-smoking products and improved health for customers. Intention was also
significantly related to beliefs about negative outcomes, whereas current provision was
not. Intention to provide anti-smoking leaflets was hindered by beliefs about negative
outcomes, such as customer resentment and loss of business. Those respondents who
did not intend to provide anti-smoking leaflets were more likely to believe that provision
would depend upon requests from customers and thus appeared to have a more reactive
approach.
Although providers were more likely to believe that the pharmaceutical profession
wanted them to make the leaflets available than non-providers the multivariate analysis
found no significant associations between current availability or intention and any
normative beliefs.
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The only socio-demographic variable associated with availability of anti-smoking
leaflets from pharmacies was the type of custom of the pharmacy. The likelihood of
leaflet availability was increased in pharmacies with a higher proportion of regular
customers than passing trade.
6.4.S.2 Provision of Verbal Anti-smoking Advice.
The interviewees stressed the influence of requests for this advice on its provision from
pharmacies. The multivariate analysis confirmed that the availability of anti-smoking
advice and pharmacists' intentions to provide it in the future were strongly associated
with perceived customer demand. Current provision of anti-smoking advice and
intention to provide this advice were strongly associated with the personal rationale
factor which included both single-item attitude measures and subjective norm.
Beliefs about outcomes and normative beliefs were related to service provision. Service
provision was strongly associated with beliefs about effectiveness of the advice and any
adverse effects on the pharmacy business. Providers of verbal anti-smoking advice were
more likely to believe that provision of the advice would get customers to think about
ceasing smoking and would improve the health of customers, than non-providers. Non
providers were more likely to believe that giving anti-smoking advice would result in
loss of custom and would take up too much space. Presumably non-providers think that
the space is best utilised in another way. The link between beliefs about service
provision and intention to provide the verbal anti-smoking advice was supported by the
multiple linear regression analysis. This concluded that intention to provide anti
smoking advice appeared to be hindered by beliefs about adverse effects on business
and intention was increased in those respondents who were more likely to believe that
anti-smoking advice would result in an increase in sales. Commercialism appeared to be
an important factor common to intention and current availability of verbal anti-smoking
advice. Respondents who planned not to provide anti-smoking advice appeared to have
a more reactive approach to the provision of that advice.
The bivariate analysis found that providers were more likely to believe that the majority
of their customers wanted them to make verbal anti-smoking advice available. The
multivariate analysis found no significant associations between current availability or
intention to provide verbal anti-smoking advice and normative belief statements.
The providers were more likely to have registered with the RPSGB before 1980 and to
work in pharmacies with moderate prescription workloads. The ownership of
pharmacies was associated with availability of verbal anti-smoking advice in that the
chances of provision were increased in independently owned pharmacies compared to
multiples.
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Possible barriers to provision of anti-smoking advice from pharmacies have previously
been identified as lack of time, space and financial remuneration, and the personal
smoking behaviour of some pharmacists (Bostock et al, 1983; Howie, 1985). These
barriers may indeed have been important determinants of pharmacist involvement in
smoking cessation activities almost a decade ago. The exploratory analysis of qualitative
and quantitative data described in this thesis found en^irical support for the association
between pharmacist provision of anti-smoking advice and beliefs about financial
incentives and space required for display of leaflets. However, this work also revealed
that the variables most closely associated with pharmacists' provision of anti-smoking
advice were perceived customer demand for the advice and attitudinal variables related
to the pharmacist's personal decision about service provision.
6.4.5.S Provision of Blood Pressure Testing.
The reasons for non-involvement of pharmacists in diagnostic testing have been
reported to include lack of customer demand, lack of pharmacist time and lack of
financial incentive (Whiteman, 1992). During the semi-structured interviews, the most
frequent issues reported by interviewees to affect provision of diagnostic services were
customer demand and lack of time, space and finance. The multivariate analysis
confirmed that perceived customer demand was strongly associated with current
availability of blood pressure testing, and with the respondents' intentions to provide
this service.
The bivariate analysis found that non-providers were more likely to believe that more
space would be required for testing customers' blood pressure in the pharmacy. Logistic
regression revealed that current service provision of blood pressure testing was in fact
related to beliefs about lack of space and financing of the service. Multiple linear
regression revealed that intention to provide blood pressure testing was strongly
associated with beliefs that more space would be required and beliefs that the initial cost
of the diagnostic testing equipment was too high. The lack of suitable space for
diagnostic testing and financial remuneration have been cited elsewhere as disincentives
for pharmacist involvement (Maguire and McElnay, 1988; Green and Kendall, 1989).
The findings suggest that if pharmacists are given financial incentives and receive
adequate customer demand for diagnostic testing services, then they will be willing to
provide them.
The personal rationale factor was strongly associated with both current availability and
intention to provide blood pressure testing in the future. Both of these dependent
variables were closely related to attitude and subjective norm, in accordance with the
TRA. Current availability was also associated with normative beliefs about the majority
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of customers and this confirmed bivariate analysis. Providers were also differentiated
from non-providers by normative beliefs about the pharmaceutical profession, and other
health professionals apart from GPs. PGA and multiple linear regression found that
intention was related to normative beliefs about health professionals and perceived
effects on relationships with local GPs and customers. The associations between
normative beliefs and provision of blood pressure testing may be related to ideas of
improved professional image which have been referred to elsewhere (Green and
Kendall, 1989).
Beliefs about positive outcomes of blood pressure testing were significantly related to
intention but not to current availability. Non-providers were more likely to believe that
test results may not be very accurate, but this association was not confirmed further by
multivariate analysis.
Chi-square analysis found that providers were more likely to have autonomy in decision
making, to have worked in the same pharmacy for over 10 years, to be owners, to work
in independently owned pharmacies, to have "counselling areas" and to have sold blood
pressure testing kits before. Multivariate analysis confirmed that both current provision
and intention to provide blood pressure testing were increased in respondents who had
autonomy in decision making. Intention was greater in pharmacists who had worked in
the same pharmacy for over 10 years, who were non-owners, who worked in multiples,
and who employed a maximum of 4 staff. Other workers have not investigated empirical
associations between pharmacist involvement in diagnostic testing and socio
demographic variables.
6.4.5.4 Provision of Cholesterol Testing.
The most fi’equent issues reported by interviewees to affect provision of cholesterol
testing were customer demand and lack of time, space and finance. These variables have
been cited in the literature as possible determinants of a pharmacy-based cholesterol
testing service (Whiteman, 1992). The multivariate analysis confirmed that perceived
customer demand was strongly associated with both current availability of cholesterol
testing and with the respondents' intentions to provide this service. No significant
associations were found between current availability and beliefs about requirements of
time, space or finance using bivariate or logistic regression. Intention to provide
cholesterol testing in future was associated with beliefs that the service would require
more space.
The personal rationale factor was closely related to both current service provision and
intention to provide the service in the future. The current availability of cholesterol
testing was strongly associated with intention, both attitude measures, and subjective
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norm. Normative beliefs about the majority of customers were strongly associated with
intention to provide and current provision of cholesterol screening. This relationship
supported the bivariate analysis which found that providers were more likely to believe
that the majority of customers wanted then to provide the service. In addition, intention
to provide the screening service was significantly related to normative beliefs about
GPs, and the medical profession. The personal rationale factor for intention differed
fiom that for current availability in that it included beliefs about negative consequences
of screening on relationships with local GPs and customers. The empirical analysis
presented in this thesis extends our previous knowledge of pharmacist involvement in
diagnostic testing by emphasising the impwtance of normative beliefs of pharmacists.
Providers were more likely to believe that the results of tests were very accurate
although the belief about accuracy was not an important variable in the multivariate
analysis. Those respondents who intended to provide cholesterol testing in future were
likely to have stronger beliefs about positive outcomes of the service.
The respondents who were providing cholesterol testing at the time of the survey were
more likely to have autonomy in decision-making and this finding was confirmed by
PGA and logistic regression. The providers were more likely to have heavy prescription
workloads, a "counselling area" and were likely to have sold cholesterol testing kits in
the past. The socio-demographic variables which were related to strong intention to
provide cholesterol testing were autonomy in decision-making, a "counselling area", and
previous sales of home testing kits.
Relationships between provision of diagnostic tests and beliefs about requirements for
finance, space and demand have been proposed by previous workers (Maguire and
McElnay, 1988; Green and Kendall, 1989; Whiteman, 1992). The survey of disease
prevention services was able to provide empirical support for these hypotheses and to
extend knowledge about possible determinants of pharmacist involvement in diagnostic
testing towards attitudinal and normative beliefs.
6.4.5.5 Provision of Leaflets about Safe Injecting Practices to IDMs.
The Advisory Committee on the Misuse of Drugs recommends that IDMs should be
given advice on safe methods of injecting, including effective methods of cleaning used
equipment (Department of Health, 1993). Such advice may be provided by pharmacists
either verbally or via information leaflets. The first health education leaflets about AIDS
available fiom pharmacies were distributed in the spring of 1987 (Pauncefort and
Zeelenberg, 1989). Since then new leaflets on "AIDS- how drug users can avoid it" and
"AIDS and sex," have been issued as part of the Pharmacy Healthcare Scheme.
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The interviews revealed that delivery of leaflets to the pharmacy was reported to affect
whether or not the leaflets about safe injecting practices were actually made available to
the public. There was a reluctance amongst the questionnaire respondents to openly
display leaflets about safe injecting practices in their pharmacies. Non-providers were
more likely to believe that leaflet provision would depend on whether IDMs were
visiting their pharmacy or not
The personal rationale factor was important in building models to predict both current
availability and intention to make the leaflets available in the future. For both current
availability and intention as dependent variables, the iixqx>rtant components of the
personal rationale factor were perceived demand, attitude and subjective norm.
Providers were more likely to believe that making the leaflets available would increase
levels of safe injecting practices and enhance their own job satisfaction. These findings
were supported by PCA and logistic regression analysis which found that the likelihood
of leaflet availability were increased by beliefs about the effects of positive contributions
to public health. The chances of provision and intention to provide were decreased by
strong beliefs about negative consequences of leaflet availability.
Bivariate statistics found that providers could be differentiated fix>m non-providers on
normative beliefs about their customers, the pharmacy staff, the medical profession and
other health professionals. Following PCA, normative beliefs about the majority of
customers were associated with intention, and normative beliefs about a minority of
customers were associated with current availability.
Leaflet providers were more likely than non-providers to be pharmacy owners, to work
in independently owned pharmacies, to be situated in "deprived” areas, to have
"counselling areas" in the pharmacy and to be currently supplying controlled drugs to
drug misusers. In addition, the respondents who were providing leaflets about safe
injecting practices were more likely to have autonomy in decision-making, and to have
heavy or moderate prescription workloads. Some of these findings were supported by
multiple linear regression which found that the pharmacists who intended to make the
leaflets available in the future were also more likely to have autonomy in decision
making and to have heavy prescription workloads. Logistic regression confirmed a
significant association between current availability of leaflets about safe injecting
practices and autonomy in decision making. Bivariate and logistic regression found that
the leaflet availability was greater when the pharmacist had been working in a particular
pharmacy for at least 5 years.
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6.4.5.6 Provision of Verbal Advice about Safe Injecting Practices to IDMs.
The interviewees reported that customer demand was likely to affect provision of advice
about safe injecting practices from pharmacies. This fimhng was confrrmed empirically
by bivariate and multivariate analysis. The personal rationale factor was strongly
associated with current availability of the advice and intention to provide the advice in
the future. Current service provision was closely related to the pharmacist's intention,
attitude and subjective norm, in accordance with the TRA.
Providers were more likely to believe that their advice would increase the awareness of
IDMs about safe practices and were more likely to think that giving the advice would
provide job satisfaction. Low intent to provide verbal advice was related to strong
beliefs in negative consequences and high intent was associated with strong beliefs in
positive consequences.
During the semi-structured interviews, the pharmacists expressed concern about
negative outcomes of providing verbal advice about safe injecting practices to IDMs.
Analysis of quantitative data confirmed that non-providers believed that by making this
advice available they would risk abuse to themselves and their staff, increase the
numbers of drug misusers coming into their pharmacy, and upset staff and customers.
Non-providers believed that giving advice about safe injecting practices would take up
too much of their time. The logistic regression found that the likelihood of provision
was reduced by strong beliefs in negative consequences.
The interviewees expressed concern about lowering the public image of their pharmacy
if they made verbal advice available to IDMs. Non-providers were more likely to believe
that their staff and customers did not want them to provide verbal advice about safe
injecting practices to IDMs. Intention was associated with normative beliefs about
approval of health professionals, customers, pharmacy staff, drug dependency centres
and HTV-prevention organisations.
Providers were more likely to have autonomy in decision-making, heavy prescription
workloads, to be owners, work in suburban pharmacies, to have a "counselling area",
and to dispense CDs to addicts. The socio-demographic variables which were significant
in predicting current availability in the multivariate analysis were year of registration,
type of pharmacy custom, ownership and location of the pharmacy. The odds of
provision were increased if the pharmacist had registered before 1970 and if there was
a greater proportion of regular custom compared to passing trade. Provision was more
likely if the pharmacy was independently owned and was in a suburban location. The
respondents who were intending to provide verbal advice about safe injecting practices
in the future were more likely to work in pharmacies which were suburban, located in
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"deprived” areas and which had "counselling areas". The interviewees had mentioned
that lack of privacy was a barrier to the provision of verbal advice to IDMs and this
concern is supported by the relationship between intention and presence of "counselling
areas".
There had been minimal discussion in the pharmacy health promotion literature about
the reasons for levels of pharmacist involvement in provision of written or verbal advice
about safe injecting practices for IDMs. This may be because the pharmacist's advisory
HTV-prevention role constitutes a mincH* part of pharmacy health promotion, compared
to the supply of injecting equipment to IDMs. Many of the variables associated with
provision of advice about safe injecting practices to IDMs were also associated with
supply of sterile injecting equipment
6.4.5.7 Sale of Sterile Injecting Equipment to IDMs.
The interviewees stated that their involvement in the supply of sterile injecting
equipment was related to the number of requests for it. The relationship between supply
and perceived demand was conrirmed empirically by bivariate and multivariate analysis.
Non-providers were more likely to believe that there was low demand in their area. This
finding supports the hypothesis, made by others, that lack of demand may explain why
some pharmacists do not supply injecting equipment to IDMs (Glanz et al, 1990).
Others have also postulated that supply of injecting equipment to IDMs was associated
with beliefs about perceived negative consequences (McKegney and Bloor, 1987;
Stimson et al, 1988; Glanz et al, 1990; Harding and Taylor, 1991). The interviewees
reported negative consequences which would affect pharmacist involvement in the
supply of injecting equipment to IDMs. Non-providers were more likely to believe that
sale of injecting equipment would give rise to a number of undesirable consequences
such as loss of custom, that customers and staff would be upset, that they would expose
themselves to abuse, that unsafe disposal would result and that the service would take
up too much space. Low intent was associated with stronger beliefs about negative
consequences. Conversely the likelihood of supply via sale was increased by stronger
beliefs in positive outcomes.
The personal rationale for provision was strongly associated with both current
availability and intention to sell sterile injecting equipment. Both of these dependent
variables were strongly associated with pharmacists' attitudes towards the sale and their
subjective norm, in accordance with the TRA. The personal rationale factor for
intention included normative beliefs about customers and staff, which were associated
with low intent
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Non-providers were more likely to believe that a majority of their customers, the
pharmacy staff, and professional reference groups did not want them to sell sterile
injecting equipment to IDMs. The odds of sale were increased by respondents who
believed that professional reference groups and IDMs wanted them to sell the
equipment. Intention was greater when respondents perceived that professional
reference groups approved of the service. Motivation-to-comply with drug dependency
centres was greater amongst the group of providers than the non-providers. The survey
of disease prevention services was successful in highlighting the part played by
normative beliefs in the pharmacist's decision to provide services to IDMs.
Providers were more likely to have autonomy in decision-making, to supply controlled
drugs to registered addicts, and to work in "deprived" areas. The likelihood of supply
was decreased in respondents who registered during the 1980s. The odds of sale of
injecting equipment were increased in pharmacies with "counselling areas", and where
the pharmacist had been working for over 10 years. Greater intention was associated
with greater autonomy in decision-making and with respondents who worked in
"deprived" and suburban areas.
6.4.5.S Provision of Injecting Equipment Exchange Schemes for IDMs.
Current availability and intention to provide a "needle exchange" scheme were
associated with perceived customer demand, and the attitude and subjective norm of the
pharmacist. Non-providers were more likely to perceive that such a scheme would not
be utilised in their area.
Non-providers were more likely to believe that negative outcomes would occur such as
loss of custom, upset staff and customers, abuse, theft, and increased numbers of
injecting drug misusers visiting the pharmacy. The likelihood of provision and
respondents' intentions to provide were decreased in respondents who had stronger
beliefs about negative consequences. Associations between service provision, customer
demand and perceived outcomes, support the suggestions of previous workers (Glanz et
al, 1990; Harding et al, 1991).
Non-providers were more likely to perceive that the majority of their customers and
their staff did not want them to run an injecting equipment exchange scheme. The
likelihood of provision was increased for pharmacists who believed that the majority of
their customers did not want them to run such a scheme. Intention was increased when
the respondents held stronger beliefs that health professionals, HTV-prevention
organisations and IDMs wanted them to provide a "needle exchange" scheme.
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Providers were more likely to have autonomy in decision-making, heavy prescription
workloads, to be owners, to work in independently owned pharmacies, in suburban
areas, to have been working in the same pharmacy for over 10 years, to have a
"counselling area" and to supply controlled drugs to addicts. The multivariate analysis
also found a significant associations between intention and autonomy in decision
making.
Pharmacist provision of HTV-prevention services was not significantly associated with
previous known contacts with registered drug misusers or with people who were HIVseropositive. However, pharmacists' personal experience in dealing with these groups of
people may have affected service provision indirectly via attitudinal variables.

6.5 SUMMARY.
This chapter describes several methods of statistical analysis including:- Wvariate tests,
PCA, and regression analysis, in order to explore relationships between current
provision of disease prevention services and other relevant variables. In general, the
different methods of analysis gave rise to similar findings. Computation of expectancyvalue scores for beliefs, provided little additional information than belief strength scores
alone, and this calls into question whether collection of data about evaluation of beliefs
and motivation-to-comply with salient referents, is worthwhile.
For all methods of analysis and for all disease prevention services except provision of
anti-smoking leaflets, the pharmacists' behavioural intention and perceived customer
demand were strongly associated with service provision. Perceived customer demand,
attitude in the current situation and subjective norm, were strongly associated with
behavioural intention, for all methods of analysis and for the 8 disease prevention
services. Thus the major components of the TRA were found to be important predictors
of pharmacist involvement in these health promotion activities. Specific beliefs about
service provision were more closely related to intention than to behaviour itself, and
only differentiated between providers and non-providers when methods of bivariate
analysis and regression analysis following PCA, were used. For provision of disease
prevention services, although the majority of the variance between providers and non
providers was explained by the major components of the TRA, specific socio
demographic variables were capable of explaining a small proportion of the variance. Of
notable importance across different services, were the autonomy of the pharmacist in
making decisions about service provision, the ownership of the pharmacy, and the
extent of the prescription workload. Thus, the research found support for a modified
version of the TRA and demonstrated how the practical application of social
psychological theory within social pharmacy, was able to inform about the dynamics of
pharmacist involvement in provision of disease prevention services.
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CHAPTER 7- GENERAL DISCUSSION, CONCLUSIONS AND
RECOMMENDATIONS.

7.1 INTRODUCTION.
The long term aim of this study is to influence policy towards increasing community
pharmacists' involvement in health promotion, and thereby improving peoples' health. In
order to provide policy-makers with relevant recommendations, this research explored a
sample of community pharmacists' perceptions about health promotion, investigated the
current availability of disease prevention services from community pharmacies in the
North Thames (East) Region of England, and identified some variables which may be
important determinants of service provision from community pharmacies.
The use of both qualitative and quantitative methods enabled analysis of in-depth data
about pharmacists' attitudes towards health promotion, from across this Region. Content
analysis of interview data, revealed a more detailed picture of community pharmacists'
perceptions of health, and their role in health promotion than was known before the
study. Findings were limited by the quality and quantity of pharmacists' responses, which
were affected by time constraints and interruptions of the pharmacists during the
interviews. Ideally it would have been advantageous to make the study nationally
representative of community pharmacists, and to compare the pharmacists' philosophical
approaches to health promotion with those of the general public and other health
professionals. Such an extensive study was not feasible, given the financial and time
constraints of the project The main implications of this study are discussed below in the
context of the literature and current health policy.

7.2 COMMUNITY PHARMACISTS' PERCEPTIONS OF THEIR ROLE IN
HEALTH PROMOTION.
The involvement of pharmacists in health promotion is probably influenced by the
priorities which they attach to activities other than health promotion activities. As in
surveys of Australian pharmacists, those pharmacists interviewed in this study, believed
that medication-related and disease-oriented work was more important than other health
promotion activities (Rappaport, 1984; Ortiz, 1990). The priorities attached to disease
prevention services, varied from service to service, but were particularly low for HTVprevention activities. Other researchers have found more positive attitudes amongst
medical practitioners and nurses, towards pharmacists' traditional roles, than towards the
pharmacists' "extended role" (Begley et al, 1994). Possible reasons for differences in role
priorities between traditional roles for pharmacists and newer roles, are until recently, the
lack of relevant education, training and role models for community pharmacists.
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The professional practice of pharmacists in health promotion, may also be affected by
their philosophical approach to health and health education. The philosophical rationale
of community pharmacists towards their involvement in health promotion, which had not
previously been studied in-depth, was explored using qualitative data analysis. In
particular, there appeared to be considerable confusion about the meaning of "health
promotion", "health education" and "prevention". This finding is not smprising, given
that only 8% of interviewees had received any formal training in health promotion.
Clarity about terminology is particularly in^ortant for effective inter-professional liaison
and for informative research. Confusion about terminology may not affect the quality of
the health promotion services provided from pharmacies, but does raise questions about
the extent to which the pharmacists had thought about their health promotion role.
The low level of participation of interviewees in health promotion training, raises the
question whether community pharmacists have the knowledge and skills required for
health promotion. Neither the interviews nor the survey were designed to assess the
pharmacists' knowledge about health promotion. Since data collection in this study, the
Centre for Pharmacy Postgraduate Education (CPPE) has re-issued the distance learning
course about health screening to community pharmacists in England, and continues to
assess participants' knowledge on completion of the course (CPPE, 1993). However,
there is little research data about pharmacists' knowledge of health promotion or about
the quality of pharmacy-based health promotion which is representative across the
country.
Pharmacy-based health promotion was found to comprise, in the main, of educating the
public and other health providers, about aspects of medication and lifestyle, relevant to
health; and the provision of disease prevention services, such as diagnostic testing. The
pharmacists' perceptions of their role in health promotion reflected recommendations of
the Government and the RPSGB (DHSS, 1987; RPSGB, 1992). However, the
pharmacists lacked an awareness about the much narrower meaning of health education
compared to health promotion, which incorporates provision of services and health
protection measures.
A proposed overall goal of health promotion is "the balanced enhancement o f physical,
mental and social facets o f positive health, coupled with the prevention o f physical,
mental and social ill-health" (Downie et al, 1990). After the meaning of "health
promotion" had been clarified, the pharmacists interviewed expressed similar goals to
each other. Collectively they tended to focus on physical and mental health, but
neglected social health. Only a minority of interviewees appeared to operate within the
socio-economic and environmental model of health. Despite professional education
which focuses on negative health, the practising pharmacists considered health in positive
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terms. It is well recognised that doctors and other health professionals often share some
of the lay health beliefs of their patients (Aggleton, 1990). Since only 4 of the 50
pharmacists had received formal training in health promotion, the interviewees responses
were probably reflecting a combination of lay and professional beliefs about health,
arising from their professional experience and their education in pharmaceutical science.
The extent to which pharmacists' beliefs about health and health promotion are
compatible with those of their customers, has not been researched. Such a study may
indicate the extent to which pharmacists impose professionally defined values upon their
customers, which may not be compatible with the customers' sets of beliefs. If
pharmacists are to be effective health promoters they will need to understand the
customer's perspective and engage in two-way communication with customers (Morrow
and Hargie, 1994). However, the pharmacists interviewed in this study perceived health
promotion to involve the provision of advice in one direction from the "expert" to the
customer and tended to neglect the customers' perspective.
The interviews revealed that pharmacists were not always aware of the extent of drug
misuse in their locality. It would be advantageous for pharmacists to be aware of the
health profile of the population in the locality of the pharmacy, so that they could provide
services relevant to the health needs of the local population. Ideally, complimentary
services should be provided by the range of health workers in primary care. Those
pharmacists interviewed, neglected to describe their role in health promotion in the
context of other health promoters, which suggests an isolated professional approach and
a lack of awareness of local health promotion services available in other locations, such
as GPs' surgeries and hospital pharmacies. Increasing awareness of primary and
secondary care pharmacists about their mutual health promotion roles would enable
their work to be more closely allied, and ultimately improve patient care, for example,
during discharge from hospital.
The pharmacists were well aware of the need for active participation of individuals in the
maintenance of their own health and only a minority of those interviewed perceived
health as a commodity which could be supplied to passive recipients. The dominant
model of health education was the behaviour change model, which of all health education
models, could be expected to result in maximising pharmacist involvement in behaviour
change programmes. The pharmacists' dominant approach to health education was to
focus on prevention of physical and mental disease, by information-giving in the topdown direction, and to neglect socio-economic and environmental effects on health.
Associated with this educational approach there was considerable evidence of victimblaming philosophy. In health education, there is a need to ensure that inculcation
methods are not used because they are not effective, in the long term, in motivating
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people to take action for improving their health. Community pharmacists, therefore need
to be made aware of the disadvantages of inculcation and of victim-blaming, and the
advantages of two-way communication with customers. Research into the
communication skills of pharmacists has found that they continue to ask predominantly
closed-questions and rarely address pyschosocial issues which may be relevant to
customers' health (Morrow and Hargie, 1994).
Emphasis on pharmacy-based health promotion has increased since the publication of
The Nuffield Report and two Government white papers (The Nuffield Foundation, 1986;
DHSS, 1987; Department of Health, 1992). If pharmacists are to develop this role to the
full, they will require education and training about effective methods of education, and
about communication skills. Such education and training must be provided by experts in
these fields and not solely by fellow pharmacists.
Another requirement for the future development of pharmacy-based health promotion is
the establishment of organisational processes for planning and evaluating health
promotion programmes. In Bamet, "The "High Street Health Scheme", has enabled
community pharmacists to increase their involvement in health promotion and to work
together towards common goals (Todd, 1992; 1993). It may be beneficial for health
promotion programmes of the future to adopt a health-oriented approach rather than a
risk-factor approach which currently dominates within the NHS.
The interview data clearly illustrates that pharmacists believed they were involved in
health education and disease prevention. The review of literature in Chapter 1 illustrated
the increasing importance of pharmacy-based health promotion in recent years. Reasons
for the evolution of this patient-oriented role may include Government health policy, the
demise of the traditional role of preparation of medicinal products and the need to
maintain the status of a profession.
The interview data supported the content validity of the questionnaire data. In particular,
the interviewees perceived a need for pharmacy-based health promotion to focus on
prevention of CHD and HTV-transmission. These topics were to be listed as priority
areas for health promotion by "The Health of the Nation", which was published shortly
after the interviews were conducted. Thus, the pharmacists' views about health
promotion were in line with Government policy and the findings of this study are timely,
given national, European and global targets for health (WHO, 1985; Department of
Health, 1992).
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7 3 THE PROVISION OF DISEASE PREVENTION SERVICES FROM
COMMUNITY PHARMACIES.
The data about availability of services collected during the fifty visits to pharmacies was
comparable to that collected during the postal survey (see Table 5.1 and Table 4.39).
The main difference in responses collected by the two methods was that only 18% of
interviewees reported providing verbal advice about safe injecting practices to IDMs,
whereas 49% of respondents to the postal questionnaire reported making the advice
available to IDMs. The similarities in results of current availability of the remaining seven
disease prevention services, provides evidence of internal validity.
Verbal advice and leaflets about smoking cessation were available from at least 93% of j
responding pharmacists across the North Thames (East) Region. In contrast, blood |
pressure testing and cholesterol testing was only available in 13% and 4% of pharmacies, J
respectively. The number of pharmacies providing leaflets about safe injecting practices
was less than half the number of pharmacies providing anti-smoking leaflets. At least
39% of responding pharmacists across the Region reported involvement one of the three
HTV-prevention services: sale of sterile injecting equipment to IDMs, provision of
leaflets and provision of verbal advice about safe injecting practices to IDMs.
Approximately 10% of respondents were operating an injecting equipment exchange
scheme at the time of the survey. The current availability of disease prevention services
determined using this survey were similar to the findings of several previous surveys of
community pharmacy service provision in the UK (Glanz et al, 1990; Walsh and Clark,
1990; Ranscombe et al, 1991; Whiteman, 1992; Crede, 1993; Begley et al, 1994).
Respondents to this survey expressed the most positive attitudinal responses towards
provision of anti-smoking advice and the least positive responses towards provision of
diagnostic testing and injecting equipment exchange schemes. Attitudes towards the
remaining three HTV-transmission prevention services were intermediate.
The interviewees identified incentives and barriers which they perceived to affect
provision of specific disease prevention services and which were similar to those
described in the literature (Pilkington, 1979; Shafford and Shaipe, 1989; Keene et al,
1994). The quantitative analysis described in this thesis presents evidence of associations
between certain variables and the provision of q>ecific pharmacy-based services aimed at
prevention of CHD and HIV-transmission. The associations between the provision of
disease prevention services and the variety of attitudinal and socio-demographic
variables, were complex, and varied across different services. The most important
variables were the pharmacists' intention towards service provision, attitude, subjective
norm and perceived customer demand. Thus, there was moderate support for a modified
version of the TRA. Application of this theory has informed about the dynamics of
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pharmacist involvement in provision of disease prevention services and enabled
recommendations to be made for the future development of health promotion in
community pharmacy.
7.4 CONCLUSIONS.
The research was successful in achieving the aims and objectives (see Section 1.7).
Although the objectives of phase 1 were essentially exploratory and the main objective of
phase 2 was to test the hypothesis that the availability of specific disease prevention
services from pharmacies is a function of pharmacists' intention, attitude, beliefs and
subjective norm with respect to each specific service, some of the findings of the semi
structured interviews were confirmed by the postal survey, and these are included below.
Phase 1: The 50 semi-structured interviews with community pharmacists revealed thac1) There was ambiguity and confusion about health promotion terminology amongst the
pharmacists interviewed. The 50 interviewees collectively identified 20 different health
promotion activities (Table 3.6) and there was some disagreement amongst interviewees
about the classification of 14 specified activities as "health promotion" (Table 3.7).
Health promotion was frequently equated with health education and disease prevention.
Those pharmacists interviewed operated within a limited concept of health promotion,
focusing on the individual and neglecting an awareness of health protection measures
(Table 3.6) and community action for health.
2) The majority of pharmacists interviewed perceived health as physical and mental
fitness (see Section 3.3.1.1) and appeared to operate within the behaviour change model
of health education, thus neglecting socio-economic and environmental determinants of
health. Only 6 pharmacists interviewed acknowledged that health could be improved by
changing the physical and socio-economic environment Interviewees identified mainly
health promotion activities for individuals rather than socio-environmental health
promotion strategies for policy-makers or community groups (Table 3.6). These findings
provide evidence of the individualistic behaviour change approach to health promotion of
the interviewees.
3) The pharmacist interviewees failed to appreciate the harm of victim-blaming
philosophy and the benefits of interactive dialogue during communication with
customers. The majority of interviewees (37) demonstrated victim-blaming philosophy by
stating that in some instances the fault for ill-health lay with the individual, e.g. in cases
of smoking-related disease and drug misuse. Such philosophy will be evident during
communication with customers and will not help to motivate or empower customers
towards positive behaviour change. In all 50 interviews pharmacists described health
promotion in terms of a one-way communication of information from the "expert" to the
customer, without mention of interactive dialogue.
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4) When compared with other aspects of their role, the interviewees perceived health
promotion activities to be of moderate importance, although health promotion role
priorities varied fiom activity to activity (Table 4.3). The reactive advisory role was
perceived to be more important than that associated with promotion of positive health.
Collectively the interviewees favoured a reactive rather than a proactive approach to
health promotion (Table 3.9). Evidence of the reactive nature of service provision in
pharmacies was also supported by the positive correlation between perceived customer
demand and availability of each disease prevention service, during phase 2.
5) More community pharmacists would make health education leaflets available to
customers if the leaflets were delivered to them. At the time of the interviews, leaflets
about safe injecting practices were available from 22 pharmacies. A further 4 pharmacists
had stopped providing leaflets because stocks were exhausted and a further 18
pharmacists would have provided these leaflets if they had been delivered to the
pharmacy (see Section 4.3.T.4). This finding illustrates the lack of input by practising
pharmacists into health education leaflet schemes such as the Pharmacy Healthcare
Scheme.
6) Interviewees identified a major component of their role in health promotion to be
provision of disease prevention services, particularly those aimed at prevention of CHD
and HIV-transmission (Tables 3.6 and 4.5 to 4.7). The majority of pharmacists
interviewed were in favour of provision firom pharmacies of: written and verbal anti
smoking advice, diagnostic testing, supply of leaflets about safe injecting practices and
supply of sterile injecting equipment to IDMs (Table 4.4).
7) Pharmacist interviewees' salient outcomes and salient referents with respect to specific
health promotion activities were identified (Tables 4.9 to 4.28) and illustrated the dual
role of the community pharmacist as a health professional and a business-person. For
provision of anti-smoking advice and diagnostic testing, perceived advantages included
those of health gain for customers and those of financial gain for pharmacists. For
provision of HTV-prevention services, perceived advantages included those of risk
reduction to individual IDMs and benefits to public health by reduction of transmission
of HTV-infection. Perceived disadvantages of anti-smoking advice, diagnostic testing and
advice about safe injecting equipment for IDMs, included lack of effectiveness, negative
effects on relationships with customers and GPs, and financial considerations including
time and space required. The majority of perceived disadvantages of supplying IDMs
with sterile injecting equipment were associated with loss of business and negative
effects on relationships with pharmacy staff. Salient referents whom interviewees
believed would approve of all 7 disease prevention services were pharmacy customers,
GPs and other health professionals. For HTV-prevention activities salient referents whom
interviewees believed would approve of them providing these services also included
IDMs, and purchasers and providers of services for IDMs. Interviewees perceived some
groups of people would disapprove of provision of services e.g. some smokers would
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disapprove of anti-smoking advice, some GPs would disapprove of diagnostic testing
and some members of the public would disapprove of HTV-prevention services for
IDMs.
8) Issues which practising pharmacists perceived to affect their involvement in health
promotion activities were elicited (Tables 4.29 to 4.33). These were delivery of health
information leaflets to the pharmacy, and customer demand. Customer demand was
reported to affect pharmacists involvement in all disease prevention services discussed,
except provision of anti-smoking leaflets. The strong positive association between
service provision and perceived customer demand was confirmed during phase 2. In
addition to customer demand the main issues which interviewees reported to affect their
involvement in blood pressure and cholesterol testing were lack of time, space and
remuneration (Table 4.31). Interviewees reported that negative consequences on the
business e.g. loss of custom due to poor public image resulting from IDMs on the
premises, would affect their involvement in HTV-prevention services for IDMs (Tables
4.32 and 4.33). This positive relationship between provision of HTV-prevention services
and perceived negative consequences was confirmed during phase 2.
Phase 2: The postal survey of community pharmacists revealed that:1) The majority of responding pharmacists (93.5%) were providing leaflets and verbal
advice about smoking cessation, and a minority offered blood pressure testing (13.1%),
cholesterol testing (4.2%), and a "needle exchange" scheme (9.8%) on the pharmacy
premises. Over a third of respondents (39.3%) were selling sterile injecting equipment to
IDMs or were providing IDMs with advice about safe injecting practices. The data about
availability of disease prevention services obtained during phase 2 supported that of
phase 1, and also confirmed the findings of previous surveys in the UK.
2) Respondents expressed more positive attitudinal responses towards provision of
advice about smoking cessation, than towards provision of diagnostic testing or
involvement in HTV-prevention activities (Tables 5.2 and 5.3). This finding was also
evident during phase 1 (Table 4.4). During the postal survey the most negative attitudinal
responses were elicited in response to questions about provision of injecting equipment
exchange schemes.
3) PCA on sets of variables for each of the 8 disease prevention services found moderate
support for the method of combining belief statements into attitude scales in accordance
with the TRA. However PCA was able to improve upon the method of attitude scaling
by further sub-dividing belief statement scales into separate scales for outcomes and
resources required for service provision, or into separate scales for positive and negative
consequences of service provision. The method was robust across all 8 disease
prevention services: in each PCA at least 4 factors were identified which were associated
with pharmacists' perceptions about salient reference groups, with their beliefs about
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positive and negative consequences of service provision and also with the major
components of the TRA (intention, attitude and subjective norm).
4) PCA supported the TRA in that current availability of services was strongly associated
with pharmacists' intention, attitude and subjective norm across all 8 disease prevention
services. Bivariate and regression analysis also found support for the hypothesis that
availability of disease prevention services from pharmacies was a function of pharmacists'
intention to offer a service in future, and of their attitude, beliefs and subjective norms
with respect to that service. Pharmacists' intentions regarding service provision were
closely related to their attitude and subjective norm. Normative beliefs were less
important than beliefs about outcomes of service provision in predicting intention. Thus
the research found moderate support for the TRA. However this work differed from
previous empirical testing of the TRA in that behaviour (current availability of disease
prevention services) was strongly associated with perceived customer demand during
bivariate and multivariate analysis. The strong relationships between provision of disease
prevention services and pharmacists' intentions and perceived customer demand were
robust across all specific disease prevention services except for provision of anti-smoking
leaflets. This research has shown that the TRA provides an appropriate framework for
in-depth analysis of community pharmacists' attitudes and beliefs about service provision.
When TRA is applied to community pharmacy service provision, perceived or actual
demand for the service should be one of the variables investigated.
5) Comparison of regression analysis using attitude scales comprising the products of
belief strength and belief evaluation scores, with regression analysis using attitude scales
comprising belief strength scores alone, revealed that both methods yielded very similar
findings across 8 disease prevention services. This finding indicates that when the TRA is
applied to certain behaviours e.g. provision of disease prevention services from
pharmacies, collection of data about belief evaluations and calculation of product scores
is unnecessary.
6) In addition to attitudinal variables, certain socio-demographic variables were
associated with availability of disease prevention services from pharmacies. The
autonomy of the pharmacist in making decisions about service provision was strongly
associated with availability of diagnostic testing and leaflets about safe injecting
practices. Autonomy was strongly associated with pharmacists intention to provide both
diagnostic testing services and all 4 HIV-prevention services. The presence of a
"counselling area" was positively associated with sale of sterile injecting equipment to
IDMs and with intention to provide cholesterol testing on the premises.
7) The majority of community pharmacists in phases 1 and 2 of this study were
motivated to provide anti-smoking advice, both verbally and by means of information
leaflets. The pharmacists' rationale for provision of this advice was associated with
perceived commercial benefits for themselves as business people and also with perceived
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benefits for the health of their customers. Non-providers expressed doubts about the
effectiveness of verbal anti-smoking advice and were also concerned about possible
negative consequences such as customer resentment
8) The majority of respondents in phases 1 and 2 were reluctant to provide blood
pressure or cholesterol testing from their pharmacies in future. The perceived demand for
such services was low, probably because customers may have their blood pressure and
cholesterol tested at their GPs' surgery free of charge. A major disincentive towards
provision of these diagnostic testing services was their perceived financial liability arising
from the initial cost of equipment and the lack of customer demand. In addition, the
pharmacists’ rationale for provision of diagnostic testing was associated with beliefs
about improved health for customers and negative effects of provision on their
relationships with local GPs.
9) The responding community pharmacists appeared to be motivated to provide HIVprevention services by perceived customer demand and providers were facilitated by
autonomy in decision-making about service provision. The pharmacists' rationale for
provision of HTV-prevention services was associated with perceived benefits for IDMs
and for public health and also with negative effects on their relationships with customers
and staff. The fact that perceived negative consequences such as loss of custom and theft
were identified as disincentives for all 4 HTV-prevention services, underlines the
commercial considerations which form an important part of community pharmacists'
decision-making processes.
10) The findings summarised in 7), 8) and 9) above illustrate that community pharmacists
are driven by commercial as well as professional considerations. This substantiates earlier
work on the dual role of community pharmacists, incorporating professional and
commercial functions (Britten, 1994; Holloway et al, 1986). In future the provision of
services from pharmacies may be maximised by remuneration.
7.5 RECOMMENDATIONS FOR THE FUTURE DEVELOPMENT OF
PHARMACY-BASED HEALTH PROMOTION.
Based on the findings of this study summarised in Section 7.4, recommendations for
future development of pharmacy-based health promotion are listed below:1) Pharmacists should be educated about the terminology of health promotion, including
prevention, health education, health protection measures and community action for
health e.g. self-help groups. This education should be provided at undergraduate and
postgraduate level and incorporated into the CPPE distance learning and study day
coursework. In addition regular updates should be published in the pharmaceutical
literature, in order to reach those pharmacists who have not attended CPPE study days
or received CPPE distance learning material on the topic of health promotion. This
recommendation is based on the qualitative work which identified ambiguity about health
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promotion terminology amongst the pharmacists interviewed. This finding inçlies a need
for clarification of health promotion terminology within pharmacy policy and for
understanding of this terminology by practising pharmacists. Conceptual differences in
health promotion temtinology must be minimised for effective inter-professional
communication.
2) Pharmacists should be educated about socio-economic and environmental
determinants of health, e.g. unemployment, poor housing, poverty and pollution, using
the approaches outlined in 1) above. This recommendation is based on the neglect of
socio-economic and environmental determinants of health amongst pharmacist
interviewees responses. It is important for health professionals who are involved in health
promotion, to appreciate both individual lifestyle and environmental determinants of illhealth, and how their activities contribute to health promotion in its wider context. This
research has found that the pharmacists clearly recognised the part an individual can play
in promotion of personal health. A greater appreciation by pharmacists of socio
economic determinants of ill-health may encourage a "grass-roots" movement towards
environmental change. In addition, a greater appreciation of environmental determinants
of ill-health should help to reduce victim-blaming philosophy.
3) Pharmacists should be trained in communication skills to enable them to become more
effective health promoters. This training should emphasise the importance of two-way
communication with customers and the need to refrain from victim-blaming. Pharmacists
must consider whether they do indeed adopt a victim-blaming approach to health
promotion and also the effect of such an approach on the health behaviour of their
customers. This self-appraisal should form part of the postgraduate education
curriculum. This recommendation is based upon the finding that interviewees failed to
appreciate the harm of victim-blaming philosophy and the benefits of interactive dialogue
during communication with customers.
4) During education and professional practice, more emphasis should be placed on
pharmacists' proactive role in health promotion, than on their reactive advisory role. All
interviewees reported involvement in reactive health promotion, but during discussion
about the opportunities for proactive health promotion, several interviewees remarked
that they had never considered certain circumstances as an opportunity for a proactive
approach e.g. the opportunity for provision of anti-smoking advice on presentation of a
chesty cough by a smoker. For those pharmacists who have never previously considered
how to undertake a proactive health promotion role, educational workshops involving
case studies and role plays, would demonstrate how to achieve a more proactive role.
5) The Pharmacy Healthcare Scheme of delivering health education leaflets to
pharmacies should be continued, but the organisers of the Scheme should invite feedback
on the needs of their customers and the uptake of specific leaflets. This recommendation
is based upon the interview responses which indicated that more community pharmacists
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would make health education leaflets available to customers if the leaflets were delivered
to them. Input from pharmacists into the Pharmacy Healthcare Scheme is likely to result
in provision of health promotion to meet customers’ needs. In addition it would give the
pharmacists a sense of worth, by acknowledging the value of their feedback and thus
encourage a more proactive role in the Scheme.
6) Resources should not be allocated to the provision of blood pressure or cholesterol
testing in community pharmacies. This recommendation is based on the finding that
considerable expense and effort (e.g. remuneration for equipment, time and space) would
be required to motivate a significant number of community pharmacists towards
provision of these services. Resources would be better spent on pharmacy-based services
of which there is some evidence of effectiveness in health promotion e.g. injecting
equipment "exchange" schemes (Marks and Parry, 1987).
7) A mass media campaign similar to the NPA "Ask your pharmacist" campaign should
be held which focuses on specific health promotion topics and the type of advice
available from the pharmacist. The aim will be to increase customer awareness of health
promotion from community pharmacists, and thus to increase demand for health
promotion in pharmacies, because this research has established that when perceived
customer demand was high, all 8 disease prevention services were more likely to be
provided by pharmacies.
8) Policy-makers within pharmacy multiples should be targeted in order to promote the
provision of HIV-prevention services (e.g. supply of leaflets, advice and injecting
equipment to IDMs) from pharmacies. This recommendation is based on the finding that
a lack of autonomy of pharmacy managers was found to hinder the provision of all 4
HTV-prevention services.
9) Community pharmacists will be encouraged to provide disease prevention services if
"counselling areas" are set aside on the pharmacy premises to enable consultations
between pharmacists and customers to take place in relative privacy. In this study, the
presence of a "counselling area" was positively associated with sale of sterile injecting
equipment to IDMs and was positively associated with intention to provide cholesterol
testing on the premises. Pharmacy contractors expect to reap financial reward firom space
on the premises and unless they receive some form of payment for the space within
"counselling areas" such areas will continue to be provided from only a minority of
pharmacies.
10) Pharmacy staff should be educated that the advantages to public health of providing
injecting equipment to IDMs from pharmacies, far outweigh the disadvantages. This will
address the negative normative beliefs about pharmacy staff in relation to the provision
of this service, which were identified in this study.
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11) Community pharmacists should receive adequate remuneration for provision of
disease prevention services. This recommendation is supported by the findings that
community pharmacists were motivated to provide health education leaflets and HTVprevention services, by perceived commercial benefits for themselves and by health gain
for their customers. By being involved in "health promotion" the interviewees' most
salient aims were to achieve health benefits for their customers and to achieve personal
gain for themselves as business-people and by enhancing their job satisfaction (Tables 3.8
and 4.9).
As a result of the current NHS reforms, local purchasers of health care services (FHSAs,
Health Commissions) are increasingly looking to develop cost-effective pharmaceutical
services, which meet the needs of the local population. This research has shown that
prior to financial incentives from local purchasers, community pharmacists were
providing health promotion independently of purchasers. Community pharmacists are a
potential resource for health promotion, and whether or not this resource is maximised in
future will depend in part upon primary health care purchasers. The work described in
this thesis points to the costs required for motivating pharmacists in prevention of CHD
and HIV-transmission. Purchasers who may consider developing the provision of disease
prevention services from community pharmacies will need to weigh up the costs of
motivating community pharmacists as providers of disease prevention services against
the benefits to health of service provision. They will need to evaluate evidence of costeffectiveness of service provision from the literature or if such evidence is not available
by commissioning rigorous research projects, for example via the NHS Research and
Development Programme.
7.6 RECOMMENDATIONS FOR FUTURE WORK.
The work described in this thesis has stimulated a number of ideas for further research:1) To measure the quality of health promotion advice, being provided from community
pharmacies.
2) To investigate the characteristics of users of pharmacy-based health promotion
services and to determine how they differ fi*om the rest of the population. For example,
are the services used by groups of people in greatest need? Are pharmacy services
available in areas of greatest need?
3) To measure the actual demand for specific pharmacy-based services, rather than
pharmacists' perceived demand for these services, and thus to tailor provision of services
to the expressed needs of the pharmacy clientele.
4) To measure the incidence of negative consequences following provision of disease
prevention services from community pharmacies.
5) To investigate the expectations of pharmacy consumers towards pharmacy-based
health promotion.
6) To measure the attitudes and beliefs of the public towards the provision of disease
prevention services, particularly provision of HIV-transmission prevention services from
community pharmacies.
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7) To compare the attitudes and beliefs of pharmacists towards health promotion with
those of their customers. This could include a comparative study of the Health Locus of
Control of:- pharmacists, the public and other health promoters.
8) To measure the attitudes and beliefs of other health professionals' towards provision
of disease prevention services from pharmacies, and assess if the normative beliefs of
pharmacists measured in this study, were in fact valid.
9) To explore other health professionals' perceptions and awareness of the pharmacist's
role, e.g. in health promotion, and as an expert on medication advice. Also, to investigate
these professionals' use of pharmacists' services other than as the supply of prescribed
medication, and their referral of patients to pharmacists.
10) To identify an appropriate health promotion role for hospital pharmacists, and to
identify areas of overlap between roles of pharmacists in primary and secondary care, in
order to foster intra-professional liaison to improve patient care.
11) To implement pilot inter-disciplinary health promotion campaigns on a local basis,
involving pharmacists, and other members of the primary care team e.g. GPs, dentists,
health visitors.
12) To evaluate the processes, impact and outcomes of health promotion initiatives fiom
community pharmacies and other primary care settings, and to disseminate the findings
amongst the different professional groups.
13) To assess community pharmacists' awareness and knowledge of the health profile of
the population in the locality of the pharmacy.
14) To study the input of community pharmacists into the terminal care of patients with
AIDS, e.g. pharmacists' current practice, the extent of their liaison with other health
professionals, perceived barriers to involvement such as costs of expensive drugs, and
the patients' expectations of and satisfaction with pharmaceutical care.
7.7 SUMMARY.
This work informs about the dynamics of the provision of disease prevention services
from community pharmacies, at a time of great transition in health services provision in
the UK. The pharmacists perceived that they had a role in health promotion, particularly
in the prevention of CHD and HTV-transmission. They expressed more positive attitudes
towards prevention of CHD, than prevention of HIV-transmission among IDMs. The
implications of relationships identified in Chapter 6 between provision of disease
prevention services and other variables, have been translated into recommendations for
future policy and research. The future development of pharmacy-based health promotion
will require organisational changes, in addition to changes in the behaviour, attitudes and
beliefs of individual pharmacists, e.g. strategic planning and evaluation of
multidisciplinary health promotion initiatives, which are targeted to meet the health needs
of the local population. It is hoped that the contents of this thesis will be used by leaders
of the pharmacy and allied professions, and by policy-makers within the NHS, as
ammunition for change towards enhanced delivery of health promotion from community
pharmacies.
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APPENDIX 1: "THE HEALTH OF THE NATION" TARGETS
RELEVANT TO THE PREVENTION OF CHD AND HIV/AIDS.
Prevention of CHD:to reduce death rates for both CHD and stroke in people under 65 by at least
40% by the year 2000;
to reduce the death rate for CHD for people aged 65-74 by at least 30% by the
year 2000;
to reduce the death rate for stroke in people aged 65-74 by at least 40% by the
year 2000;
to reduce the prevalence of cigarette smoking to no more than 20% by the year
2000 in both men and women;
to reduce consumption of cigarettes by at least 40% by the year 2000;
At least 33% of women smokers to stop smoking at the start of their
pregnancy by the year 2000;
to reduce smoking prevalence of 11-15 year olds by at least 33% by 1994
to reduce mean systolic blood pressure in the adult population by at least
5mmHg by 2005
Prevention of HIV/AIDS:to reduce the incidence of gonorrhoea by at least 20% by 1995 as an indicator
of HTV/AIDS trends;
to reduce the percentage of IDMs who report sharing injecting equipment in
the previous 4 weeks from 20% in 1990 to no more than 10% by 1997 and no more
than 5% by the year 2000.
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APPENDIX 2; SEMI-STRUCTURED INTERVIEW SCHEDULE.
Section A.
I would like you to consider your role as a community pharmacist.
1. What are the most important activities you do?
2. What are the least important activities you do?
One aspect of the pharmacist's role is health promotion and I would like us to talk a bit
more about this.
3. What activities do you see encompassed by the term "health promotion"?
[Can you give me a few examples of health promotion activities?]
4. What activities do you see encompassed by the term "health education"?
5. Are there any differences between the terms "health promotion" and "health
education"? If so, what are the differences?
6. Are there any differences between health promotion and prevention of ill-health? If
so, what are the differences?
7. What do you see as the main causes of ill-health?
8. Do you think its ever people's own fault if they get ill?
9. If yes, why do you think its their fault?
10. How can people's health be improved?
I'd like you to think about the meaning of the word "health."
11. What does the word "health" mean to you?
12. Can you describe to me the characteristics you associate with healthy people?
{Health promotion activities.]
(Observe if there are any dispensary staff.)
13. What health promotion activities do your dispensary staff take part in?
14. What health promotion activities do your counter staff take part in?
15. Do you think that community pharmacists should provide health promotion?
What is your reasoning for that?
16. Is it practical for community pharmacists to provide health promotion?
Why do you think that?
17. Can you tell me about health promotion activities from this pharmacy?
(participation or not, frequency?)
18. What are the advantages of providing health promotion from this pharmacy?
19. What are the disadvantages of providing health promotion from this pharmacy?
20. Is there anything else you associate with providing health promotion from this
pharmacy?
21. Are there any groups or people who would approve of you providing health
promotion from this pharmacy?
22. Are there any groups or people who would disapprove of you providing health
promotion from tiiis pharmacy?
23. Are there any other groups or people who come to mind when you think about
providing health promotion from this pharmacy?
A. (If participating)
24. What opportunities do you have to provide health promotion?
[When do you have the chance to...?. On what occasions would you..?]
25. What do you aim to achieve by providing health promotion?
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26. How effective are you in achieving these aims?
27. Under what circumstances do you believe your efforts to be most effective?
28. What problems have you faced...?
B. (If not participating)
29. Have you ever provided health promotion in the past?
30. If yes, what was it that led you to stop?
31. Do you intend to provide health promotion in the future?
32. If so, under what circumstances?
33. What are the reasons for not providing health promotion from your pharmacy?
(all interviewees)
34. What hinders pharmacists from providing health promotion?
35. Is there anything else you would like to add about providing health promotion
from pharmacies?
36.Which main areas of health need to be addressed by health promotion from
pharmacies?
Section B.
[Prevention of coronary heart disease.]
In recent years attention has been drawn to the risks posed to health by coronary heart
disease.
1. What can pharmacists do to reduce coronary heart disease among customers?
2. Can you tell me about coronary heart disease prevention in this pharmacy?
3. What do you believe causes coronary heart disease?
a) Anti-smoking literature.
1. Do you think that community pharmacists should provide anti-smoking literature?
2. If no, is there any particular reason why you think that?
3. Is it practical for community pharmacists to provide anti-smoking literature?
4. If no, why is that?
5. Can you tell me about the provision of anti-smoking literature from this pharmacy?
(participation, frequency, type, location)
6. Do you provide anti-smoking literature from this pharmacy?
7. How often would you say customers receive literature about reducing smoking?
8. What type of literature do you provide? (leaflets, books, etc)
9. Is the literature on display or not?
Imagine providing an anti-smoking leaflet to a known smoker, who walks into your
pharmacy today.
10. What do you see as the advantages?
11. What do you see as the disadvantages?
12. Is there anything else you associate with providing an anti-smoking leaflet to a
known smoker, from your pharmacy today?
13. Are there any groups or people who would approve?
14. Are there any groups or people who would disapprove?
15. Are there any other groups or people who come to mind when you think about
providing an anti-smoking leaflet to a known smoker from your pharmacy today?
A. (If participating)
16. What opportunities do you have to provide anti-smoking literature? [When do you
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have the chance to.., or on what occasions would you...]
17. Would you ever provide anti-smoking literature to a customer who does not
specifically ask you for it, e.g. someone requesting a medicine for a chesty cough?
18. What do you aim to achieve by providing anti-smoking literature?
19. How effective are you in achieving these aims?
20. Under what circumstances do you believe your efforts to be most effective?
21. What problems have you faced in providing anti-smoking literature?
22. How long have you provided it from this pharmacy?
B. (If not participating)
23. Have you ever provided anti-smoking literature in the past?
24. If yes, what was it that led you to stop?
25. What type of literature did you provide?
26. Was it on display or not?
(GO TO A and use past tense).
27. Do you intend to provide anti-smoking literature in the future?
28. Under what circumstances would you provide it?
(If intends to, but never has before:-)
29. What would you aim to achieve by providing it?
30. Would you ever provide anti-smoking literature to a customer who does not
specifically ask you for it, for example someone requesting a medicine for a chesty
cough?
31. Would you have the anti-smoking leaflets on display?
32. What are the reasons for not providing anti-smoking literature from your
pharmacy?
(all interviewees)
33. Do you think the provision of anti-smoking literature from pharmacies is effective
in reducing smoking? Why/why not? What barriers? [Prompt]
34. Why do you think some pharmacists do/do not provide anti-smoking literature?
35. Is diere anything you would like to add about providing anti-smoking literature
from pharmacies?
b) Verbal anti-smoking advice.
1. Do you think that community pharmacists should provide verbal anti-smoking
advice?
2. Is there any particular reason why you think that?
3. Is it practical for community pharmacists to provide verbal anti-smoking advice?
4. Why is that?
5. Can you tell me about the provision of verbal anti-smoking advice from this
pharmacy?
6. Do you provide verbal anti-smoking advice from this pharmacy?
7. How often?
Imagine providing verbal anti-smoking advice to a known smoker who walks into your
pharmacy today.
8. What do you see as the advantages?
9. What do you see as the disadvantages?
10. Is there anything else you associate with providing verbal anti-smoking advice to a
known smoker, from your pharmacy today?
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11. Are there any groups or people who would approve?
12. Are there any groups or people who would disapprove?
13. Are there any other groups or people who come to mind when you think about
providing verbal anti-smoking advice to a known smoker from your pharmacy today?
A. (If participating)
14. What opportunities do you have to provide verbal anti-smoking advice? [When do
you have the chance to.., on what occasions do you...?]
15. Would you ever provide verbal anti-smoking advice to a customer who does not
ask you specifically for it, e.g someone requesting a medicine for a chesty cough?
16. What do you aim to achieve by providing verbal anti-smoking advice?
17. How effective are you in achieving these aims?
18. Under what circumstances do you believe your efforts to be most effective?
19. What problems have you faced in providing verbal anti-smoking advice?
20. How long have you provided it from this pharmacy?
B. (If not participating)
21. Have you ever provided verbal anti-smoking advice in the past?
22. If yes, what was it that led you to stop...?
(GO TO A and use past tense).
23. Do you intend to provide verbal anti-smoking advice in the future?
24. Under what circumstances would you provide it?
(If intends to, but never has b^ore:-)
25. What would you aim to achieve by providing verbal anti-smoking advice?
26. Would you ever provide verbal anti-smoking advice to a customer who does not
specifically ask you for it, e.g. someone requesting a medicine for a chesty cough?
27. What are the reasons for not providing verbal anti-smoking advice from your
pharmacy?
(all interviewees)
28. Do you think the provision of verbal anti-smoking advice from pharmacies is
effective in reducing smoking? Why/why not? What barriers?
29. Why do you think some people find it so difficult to give up smoking?
30. Is verbal anti-smoking advice more effective than the literature?
31. Why do you think some pharmacists do/do not give verbal anti-smoking advice?
32. Is there anything you would like to add about verbal anti-smoking advice from
pharmacies?
c) Blood pressure testing.
1. Do you think that community pharmacists should provide blood pressure testing
from pharmacies?
2. For what reasons do you think they should/should not?
3. Is it practical for community pharmacies to provide blood pressure testing from
pharmacies?
4. Why is that?
5. Can you tell me about blood pressure testing from this pharmacy? (participation or
not, frequency, type)
6. Do you test for blood pressure here?
7. How often would you say you test for blood pressure?
8. What type of equipment do you use?
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9. Do you sell blood pressure testing kits to customers for use in their own homes?
Imagine providing blood pressure testing to customers at high risk of coronary heart
disease, in your pharmacy, at the present time.
10. What do you see as the advantages?
11. What do you see as the disadvantages?
12. Is there anything else you associate with the provision of blood pressure testing
from your pharmacy?
13. Are there any groups or people who would approve?
14. Are there any groups or people would disapprove?
15. Are there any groups or people who come to mind when you think about providing
blood pressure testing from your pharmacy?
A. (If participating)
16. What opportunities do you have to provide blood pressure tests?
17. Do you suggest blood pressure testing for any customers who do not request a test?
18. What do you aim to achieve by testing blood pressure in your pharmacy?
19. How effective are you in achieving these aims?
20. Under what circumstances do you believe your efforts to be most effective?
21. What problems have you faced in providing blood pressure tests?
22. How long have you provided them from this pharmacy?
B. (If not participating)
23. Have you ever provided blood pressure tests in the past?
24. If yes, what was it that led you to stop...?
(GO TO A and use past tense).
25. Do you intend to provide blood pressure tests in the future?
26. Under what circumstances would you provide them?
(If intends to, but never has before:-)
27. What would you aim to achieve?
28. Would you suggest a blood pressure test for any customer who does not request a
test?
29. What are the reasons for not providing blood pressure tests from your pharmacy?
(all interviewees)
30. Do you think the provision of blood pressure tests from pharmacies is effective in
reducing coronary heart disease? Why/why not? What barriers?
31. Why do you think some pharmacists do/do not do blood pressure testing?
32. Is there anything you would like to add about blood pressure testing from
pharmacies?
d) Cholesterol testing.
1. Do you think that community pharmacists should provide cholesterol testing from
pharmacies?
2. For what reasons do you think they should/should not?
3. Is it practical for community pharmacists to provide serum cholesterol testing from
pharmacies?
4. Why is that?
5. Can you tell me about cholesterol testing from this pharmacy?
6. Do you provide cholesterol tests here?
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7. How often would you say you test for cholesterol?
8. What type of equipment do you use?
9. Do you sell cholesterol testing kits to customers for use in their own homes?
Imagine providing serum cholesterol testing to customers at high risk of coronary heart
disease, in your pharmacy at the present time.
10. What do you see as the advantages?
11. What do you see as the disadvantages?
12. Is there anything else you associate with providing serum cholesterol tests from
your pharmacy at the present time?
13. Are there any groups or people who would approve?
14. Are there any groups or people who would disapprove?
15. Are there any other groups or people who come to mind when you think about
providing serum cholesterol testing from your pharmacy at the present time?
A. (If participating)
16. What opportunities do you have to provide serum cholesterol tests?
17. Do you suggest serum cholesterol testing to any customers who do not request a
test?
18. What do you aim to achieve by doing so?
19. How effective are you in achieving these aims?
20. Under what circumstances do you believe your efforts to be most effective?
21. What problems have you faced in providing serum cholesterol tests?
22. How long have you provided these tests from this pharmacy?
B. (If not participating)
23. Have you ever provided serum cholesterol tests in the past?
24. If yes, what was it that led you to stop providing them?
(GO TO A and use past tense).
25. Do you intend to test for serum cholesterol from your pharmacy in the future?
26. Under what circumstances would you...?
(If intends to, but never has before:-)
27. What would you aim to achieve?
28. Would you suggest a serum cholesterol test for any customer who does not request
a test?
29. What are the reasons for not testing for cholesterol from your pharmacy?
(all interviewees)
30. Do you think that testing for serum cholesterol in pharmacies is effective in
reducing coronary heart disease? Why/why not? What barriers?
31. Why do you think some pharmacists do/do not do serum cholesterol testing?
32. Is there anything you would like to add about serum cholesterol testing from
pharmacies?
Section C.
Advice about HIV prevention to drug users.
In recent years attention has been drawn to the risks to health posed by HIV.
1. What can pharmacists do to reduce the spread of HTV infection?
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2. Can you tell me about anything you do in this pharmacy to reduce the spread of HIV
infection?
3. During the course of your work as a pharmacist, have you ever met anyone with
AIDS?
4. If yes, can you tell me more about it? (Why were you involved-to dispense a
prescription, to give advice, encouragement etc? Ek) you often meet these people? How
often?)
5. Have you ever met anyone who was HIV-positive?
6. If yes, can you tell me more about it? (See above)
7. Have you ever met anyone caring for an AIDS patient?
8. If yes, can you tell me more about it? (See above)
a) Literature about safe injecting practices.
1. Do you think that community pharmacists should provide literature about safe
injecting practices to intravenous drug users?
2. What is your reasoning for this?
3. Is it practical for pharmacists to provide this kind of literature?
4. Why is that?
5. Can you tell me whether you provide literature about safe infecting practices from
your pharmacy?
6. How often would you say customers actually take it away with them?
7. What type of literature do you provide? (leaflets, other)
8. Is the literature on display or not?
Imagine providing a leaflet about safe injecting practices to a known intravenous drug
user, who walks into your pharmacy today.
9. What do you see as the advantages?
10. What do you see as the disadvantages?
11. Is there anything else you associate with providing a leaflet about safe injecting
practices from your pharmacy?
12. Are there any groups or people who would approve of your providing literature
about safe injecting practices to the intravenous drug user in your pharmacy?
13. Are there any groups or people who would disapprove?
14. Are there any other groups or people who come to mind when you think about
providing this leaflet to the intravenous drug user in your pharmacy?
A. (If participating)
15. What opportunities do you have to provide this literature?
[When do you get the chance to provide..., on what occasions do you...?]
16. Do you ever hand it out if it is not requested?
17. What do you aim to achieve by providing the literature?
18. How effective are you in achieving these aims?
19. Under what circumstances do you believe your efforts to be most effective?
20. What problems have you faced in providing it?
21. How long have you provided this Uterature from this pharmacy?
B. (If not participating)
22. Have you ever provided literature about safe injecting practices in the past?
23. If yes, what was it that led you to stop...?
24. What type of literature did you provide?
25. Was it on display or not?
(GO TO A and use past tense).
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26. Do you intend to provide such literature in the future?
27. Under what circumstances would you provide it?
(If intends to, but never has b^ore:-)
28. What would you aim to achieve?
29. Would you ever hand it out if it was not requested?
30. Would you have the leaflets on display?
31. What are the reasons for not providing this literature from your pharmacy?
(all interviewees)
32. Do you think the provision of literature about safe injecting practices from
pharmacies is effective in reducing the spread of HTV? Why/why not? What barriers?
33. Why do you think some pharmacists do/do not provide literature about safe
injecting practices to intravenous drug users?
34. Is there anything you would like to add about providing advice about safe injecting
practices from pharmacies?
b) Verbal advice about safe injecting practices.
1. Do you think that community pharmacists should provide verbal advice about safe
injecting practices, to intravenous drug users.
2. What is your reasoning for this?
3. Is it practical for pharmacists to provide this kind of verbal advice?
4. Why is that?
5. Can you tell me whether advice about safe injecting practices is provided from this
pharmacy?
6. If it is, how often would you say it is provided?
Imagine providing verbal advice about safe injecting practices to a known intravenous
drug user, who walks into your pharmacy today.
7. What do you see as the advantages?
8. What do you see as the disadvantages?
9. Is there anything else you associate with providing verbal advice about safe
injecting practices to a known intravenous druguser, in your pharmacy today?
10. Are there any groups or people who would approve? (of your providing verbal
advice about safe injecting practices, in your pharmacy, today)
11. Are there any groups or people who would disapprove?
12. Are there any other groups or people who come to mind when you think about
providing verbal advice about safe injecting practices to a known intravenous drug
misuser from your pharmacy today?
A. (If participating)
13. What opportunities do you have to provide verbal advice about safe injecting
practices?
14. Do you ever offer such advice if it is not specifically requested?
15. What do you aim to achieve by providing this verbal advice?
16. How effective are you in achieving these aims?
17. Under what circumstances do you believe your efforts to be most effective?
18. What problems have you faced in providing verbal advice on safe injecting
practices?
19. How long have you provided this verbal advice from this pharmacy?
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B. (If not participating)
20. Have you ever provided verbal advice about safe injecting practices in the past?
21. If yes, what was it that led you to stop...?
(GOTO A and use past tense).
22. Do you intend to provide this verbal advice in the future?
23. Under what circumstances would you provide it?
(If intends to, but never has before:-)
24.What would you aim to achieve?
25. Would you ever offer such advice if it was not specifically requested?
26. What are the reasons for not providing verbal advice about safe injecting practices
from your pharmacy?
(all interviewees)
27. Do you think the provision of this verbal advice is effective in reducing the spread
of HIV? Why/ why not? What barriers?
28. Is verbal advice more effective than the literature in reducing the spread of HIV?
29. Why do you think some pharmacists do/do not provide such verbal advice?
30. Is there anything you would like to add about providing advice about safe injecting
practices from pharmacies?
c) Supply of sterile injecting equipment to drug users.
1. Do you think that community pharmacists should provide sterile needles and
syringes to intravenous drug users from pharmacies?
2. Can you tell me why you think that?
3. Do you think that community pharmacists should provide sterile water for injections
to intravenous drug users from pharmacies?
4. Can you tell me why you think that?
5. Is it practical for community pharmacists to provide sterile needles and syringes to
intravenous drug users from pharmacies?
6. Why is that?
7. Can you tell me whether sterile needles and syringes are supplied to intravenous
drug users from this pharmacy?
8. Do you run a needle exchange scheme?
9. How often are such supplies made?
10. What sizes of needles and syringes do you supply?
Imagine the supply of sterile needles and syringes to intravenous drug users from your
pharmacy, today.
11. What are the advantages of supply?
12. What are the disadvantages of supply?
13. Is there anything else you associate with supplying sterile injecting equipment to
intravenous drug users from your pharmacy?
14. Are there any groups or people who would approve? (of your supplying needles
and syringes to intravenous drug users from your pharmacy)
15. Are there any groups or people who would disapprove?
16. Are there any other groups or people who come to mind when you think about
supplying sterile needles and syringes to intravenous drug users from your pharmacy?
A. (If participating)
17. Can you tell me about the supply of sterile injecting equipment from this
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pharmacy?
18. Can you tell me about the needle exchange scheme?
19. Do you sell needles and syringes as well?
20. What do you aim to achieve by supplying...?
21. How effective are you in achieving these aims?
22. Under what circumstances do you believe your efforts to be most effective?
23. What problems have you faced...?
24. How long have you... from this pharmacy?
25. Do you supply to regular users? How well do you know them?
26. Do you provide a means of disposal for used sharps?
27. Do you offer any advice on disposal? What advice do you give?
B. (If not participating)
28. Have you ever supplied...in the past?
29. If yes, what was it that led you to stop...?
(GO TO A and use past tense).
30. Do you intend to supply... in the future?
31. Under what circumstances would you...?
32. What are the reasons for not supplying... from your pharmacy?
(all interviewees)
33. Do you think the supply of sterile injecting equipment is effective in reducing the
spread of HIV? Why/why not? What barriers?
34. Why do you think some pharmacists do/do not supply needles and syringes to
intravenous drug users?
35. Is there anything you would like to add about the supply of sterile injecting
equipment to intravenous drug users from pharmacies?
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APPENDIX 3: BACKGROUND INFORMATION FOR SEMI
STRUCTURED INTERVIEWS.
A. Pharmacist characteristics:1. Sex: male
female
2. Age group:-21-30
31-45
46-60
61+
3. Year of registration:4. How long have you been working in this pharmacy?
5. Owner or Manager.
6. How often do you meet other pharmacists?
7. How far away from the pharmacy do you live?
8. Ethnic origin:B. Pharmacy characteristics:1. Type of pharmacy:independent
small multiple (less than 10 pharmacies)
large multiple (ten or more pharmacies)
2. Size of pharmacy:small
medium
large
3. Pharmacy location:inner city town centre
inner city residential area with a few shops
town centre
town residential area with a few shops
small community with a few shops
in-store pharmacy
other
4. "Counselling area" (an area out of earshot of other customers and staff):yes-describe
no
5. Visibility of the pharmacist6. Number of staff (on average in the pharmacy at one time, excluding the pharmacy
manager and dispensary staff):7. Number of staff in the dispensary (on average at one time, excluding the pharmacy
manager)
8. Average number of prescription items dispensed per month:Less than 2,500
^
Greater than 2,5(X)
9. How busy is the dispensary?
Quiet
Busy
Very busy
10. How close is the nearest doctor's surgery:-
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c . Pharmacy clientele:1. Mostly regular or transitory?
2. Age of customers:young families
elderly (retired)
other
3. Housing of most customers;own homes
rented accommodation
council property,
other
4. Employment of most customers:employed
unemployed.
retired.
5. In terms of wealthupper class;
middle class;
lower class.
6. Ethnic origin:D. Miscellaneous questions.
1. Have you ever received any formal training in health promotion? If so, what fc»m
did it take?
2. Here is a list of some pharmacist activities:Blood pressure testing
Serum cholesterol testing
Pregnancy testing
Leaflets about smoking reduction
Verbal advice about smoking reduction
Verbal advice about diet
Supply of sterile injecting equipment to intravenous drug users
Leaflets about safe injecting practices
Verbal advice about safe injecting practices
Verbal advice about the correct use of medication
Verbal advice in response to patient symptoms
Referral of patients to general practitioners
Maintaining patient medication records
Displaying posters which promote child immunisation.
Please rank the importance of providing each one in your pharmacy.
3. Please tell me which activities you classify as health promotion and which you do
not.
4. Do you provide:pregnancy testing
in the pharmacy
sell kits from the pharmacy
Patient Medication Records.
Leaflets:Posters:10 Date of interview
11.Time of interview
12. Notes
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Serial No:SURVEY OF COMMUNITY PHARMAQSTS AND

APPENDIX 4: POSTAL QUESTIONNAIRE.
DISEASE PREVENTION SERVICES.

Instructions for completion.
The questionnaire schedule is divided into eight sections.
ALL respondents are requested to complete ALL sections.
Please complete as fully as you can.
All questions concern the pharmacy in which you currently work.

Almost all questions require you to tick a box, or to tick a line on a scale of five.
Where you are required to tick a box, please tick only one box for each part of a
question.
yes
no

[]

[]

Where you are required to tick a line on a scale, please place your tick in the middle
of the line, and not on the boundaries, or at the end-points of the scale, as shown
below.
y
,
(not this)
very
V
J
none
many
^
(this) (not this)
THANK YOU VERY MUCH FOR YOUR HELP.
Would you like your serial number to be entered in the draw for a day's free locum?
yes
[]
no
[]
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SECTION A.

3. In column C, please indicate the extent to which each of the eight services have
been requested by your customers, during the last six months. Please answer all parts
of this question, regardless of whether the services are currently available from your
pharmacy.

This section concerns the availability of eight services from the pharmacy in which
you currentlv work. The eight services are shown in the left hand column below.
1. Please tick ong of the boxes in column A, to indicate whether each of the eight
services listed, are currently available from the pharmacy in which you work. If the
service is not available todav. please tick the "no" box.

Please place a tick on a line on the scale, in the middle of a line, and not on the
boundaries, or at the end-points, as shown below:-

2. If you have answered "yes" to availability of either type of leaflet, please tick one
of the boxes in column B on page 3, to show whether the leaflets are on open display
or not If the leaflets are not currently available from your pharmacy, please leave
column B blank.
Services.
Anti-smoking advice:1) Anti-smoking leaflets
2) Verbal anti-smoking advice (not
tapes/cassettes)
Diagnostic testing:3) Blood pressure testing on the premises
(not die sale of kits)
4) Cholesterol testing on the premises (not
the sale of kits)
Advice to injecting drug misusers:5) Leaflets about safe injecting practices
to injecting drug misusers
6) Verbal advice about safe injecting
practices to injecting drug misusers
Supply of sterile injecting equipment
(needles and syringes) to injecting drug
misusers:7) Sterile needles and syringes for
purchase by injecting drug misusers
8) A needle exchange scheme

very many
(not this)

Column A
Currentlv available
Yes
No

Column B
On open display
Yes
No

Q
0

Ü
0

0

0

□

0

U

0

D

Ü

0

G

G

0

0

0

0

0
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none
(this)

(not this)

Column C
Number of verbal requests
Very
none
many
Verv
none
many
Very
none
many
Vay
none
many
Verv
none
many
Very
none
many
Very________________ none
many
Verv
none
many

SECTION B.
This section concerns your feelings towards making each of the eight services
available from the pharmacy in which you work. More specific opinions about the
eight services will be covered in section D.

2. In column B, please indicate the extent to which you actually feel inclined to make
these services available in your pharmacy, given the constraints under which you
work.
3. Please indicate in column C, the likelihood that each service will be available from
your pharmacy within the next six months. Please answer all parts of this question
regardless of whether each service is currently available from your pharmacy.

1. Please tick fins of the boxes in column A, to show whether you think, in an ideal
situation, each service would be available from your pharmacy.
Services.

Anti-smoking advice:1) Anti-smoking leaflets
2) Verbal anti-smoking advice (not
tapes/cassettes)
Diagnostic testing:3) Blood pressure testing on the premises
(not the sale of kits)
4) Cholesterol testing on the premises (not
the sale of kits)
Advice to injecting drug misusers:5) Leaflets about safe injecting practices
to injecting drug misusers
6) Verbal advice about safe injecting
practices to injecting drug misusers
Supply of sterile injecting equipment
(needles and syringes) to injecting drug
misuse rs:7) Sterile needles and syringes for
purchase by injecting drug misusers
8) A needle exchange scheme

Column B
The extent to which I actually feel
inclined to make the services
available, from this pharmacy is:_________ notât
Very
great
all
Very________________ not at
great
all
Very
_____ ___ not at
great
all
Very
______
notât
great
all

Column A
In an ideal situation I would make the
services
available
from
this
pharmacy:Yes
No

[]
[]
[]

[]

Voy________________not at
great
all
Vay____________ ___ notât
great
all

[]
[]

Very
________ not at
great
all
Vay____________ ___ notât
great
all

[]
[]
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Column C
I intend to make the following
services available from this pharmacy
within the next six months:likely_____________
unlikely
likely________________ unlikely
likely_____________

unlikely

likely

_________ unlikely

likely

______

unlikely

likely

_______

unlikely

likely_____________

unlikely

likely

unlikely

SECTION c.
This section concerns the influence of other people on the availability of the eight services from your pharmacy.
1. Please think about those people who you generally come into contact with during your daily work (e.g customers, other health professionals). Now indicate in column A, to what
extent you think they want you to make each service available from your pharmacy.
2. In column B, tick one box, for each of the eight services, to show whether the decision about service availability lies with you, or your employer.

Services.

Anti-smoking advice:1) Anti-smoking leaflets
2) Verbal anti-smoking advice
(not tapes/cassettes)
Diagnostic testing:3) Blood pressure testing on the premises (not the sale of kits)
4) Cholesterol testing on the premises (not the sale of kits)
Advice to injecting drug misusers:5) Leaflets about safe injecting practices to injecting drug misusers
6) Vorbal advice about safe injecting practices to injecting drug
misusers
Supply of sterile injecting equipment (needles and syringes) to
injecting drug misusers:7) Sterile needles and syringes for purchase by injecting drug
misusers
8) A needle exchange scheme

Column A
Column B
Most people I have contact with in my daily The decision to provide services is invariably
work, think
taken by:My
I should________________ I should not
Me
employer
have these services available in my pharmacy;I should__
I should__

I should not
I should not

I should________________ I should not
I should
I should not
I should________________ I should not
I should ___
I should not

I should

_________ I should not

I should________________ I should not
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a

SECTION P.
This section concerns your opinions about making the eight services available in the pharmacy in which you work now, given any constraints you work under.
Please complete all parts of this section, even if you do not currently make all of the services available from your pharmacy.
On each double-page in this section there are three columns.
The two columns on the right hand side of each page ask you to consider two different situations.
The column on the left hand side of the page contains a list of statements that may apply to each situation.
1. Consider situation 1, making anti-smoking leaflets available in your pharmacy, at the present time. Now indicate on the scale underneath situation 1, the likelihood that making
those leaflets available will give rise to each statement listed.
For example;If you think that making pregnancy testing available from your pharmacy will increase custom, you would respond in the following way:-

Statement

Situation
If I make pregnancy testing available in my pharmacy, it will:-

1) increase custom

likely

________________ unlikely

2. Now please work you way through each of the eight situations, indicating on each scale, the likelihood of each statement.
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Statements

1) improve the health of my customers
2) get my smoking customers to think about giving up
smoking
3) result in loss of custom
4) take up too much space
5) increase my sales of anti-smoking products
6) point out the ill-effects of smoking on health
7) be ineffective in reducing smoking in my
customers
8) carry the authority of a health professional
9) not be worthwhile unless I get paid for it
10) depend upon whether it is requested
11) take up too much time
12) inform customers about the methods of stopping
smoking
13) induce resentment among some customers
/
14) depend solely on whether any leaflets have been '
posted to me
\

Situation 1
If I make anti-smoking leaflets available in my
pharmacy, they will:unlikely
likely
unlikely
likely___
unlikely
unlikely
unlikely
unlikely
_ . unlikely

likely__
likely__
likely
likely___
likely__
likely__
likely__
likely__
likely__
likely___

___
___

___ __ __ unlikely
___________ unlikely
unlikely
___ ___ ________ unlikely
________ ___ __ unlikely

likely
likely___ __ ____

__
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unlikely
unlikely

Situation 2
If I make verbal anti-smoking advice available in my
pharmacy, it will:__unlikely
likely
likely_______ ___ ___ __unlikely
likely
likely
likely
likely__ _____ _____ ____
likely
.
..

unlikely

likely. _
likely .
likely—
likely
likely
likely

___unlikely
__ unlikely
__ unlikely
__unlikely
__ unlikely

.......—
.

.

__ unlikely
__ unlikely
__ unlikely
__ unlikely
unlikely
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Statements

1) enhance the public image of my pharmacy
2) cost too much to set up initially
3) result in early referral of previously imdiagnosed
patients at risk, to their generd practitioner
4) require extra training for my staff
5) enable me to educate customers about coronary
heart disease
6) damage my relationship with local general
practitioners
7) take up too much of my time
8) give very accurate results
9) enable me to regularly monitor patients
10) necessitate having a private area for counselling
11) depend on remuneration from the Government to
cover the cost of extra staff
12) increase risks of transmitting HIV infection from
my pharmacy
13) improve the health of customers who have tests
14) save gwieral practitioners some time
15) make the service more accessible for patients
16) increase custom
17) worry the patient unnecessarily, if their reading is
high
18) pay for itself because my customers will pay for
the tests
19) be a waste of effort because my customers are not
interested in it
20) depend on having more space in my pharmacy
21) increase customer awareness about their health
22) reduce coronary heart disease

Situation 3
If I make blood pressure testing available in my
pharmacy it will:likely
_____ unlikely
unlikely
likely
unlikely
likely

Situation 4
If I make cholesterol testing available in my
pharmacy it will:likely
______ unlikely
likelv
_ __ unlikely
unlikely
likely

likely
likely__

likely
.
likely______ —

___

_______

likely__ ____ _____

^

. ___unlikely
__ unlikely

__ . ___unlikely

likelv
likely
likely
likely
likely

___unlikely
unlikely
__unlikely
___unlikely
unlikely

likely

unlikely

__

__

. unlikely
__ unlikely
__ unlikely
unlikely
__ unlikely

. . .

. .

unlikely

___

__ unlikely

likely .
likely__ ___
likely__ ___
likely
likely
__
likely

_

likely___ __

__ ____
___ __

__

likely_______ _________ ___unlikely
likely. .
__ unlikely
likely
__ unlikely
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—

unlikely
— unlikely

likely---------- -------- -—

— unlikely

likely __
likely
likely___
likely
likely
likely

-

. .
___ —

---------- unlikely
__ __ unlikely
.— — unlikely
__ __ unlikely
unlikely
unlikely

...

likely
likely__ __ _______ _
likely__ __________ __
likely__ ___ ___ __
likely__ ___ ___ _ —
likely__ __

__

__ unlikely
unlikely

likely
likely
likely
likely__ __

__

unlikely
__ unlikely
___ unlikely
— unlikely
---- unlikely

___

__ __ unlikely
_ __ unlikely
_— — unlikely

Statements

1) reduce the spread of HIV
2) upset my other customers
3) increase levels of safe injecting practices
4) give me job satisfaction
5) depend whether I have injecting drug misusers
visiting my pharmacy or not
6) be totally ineffective
7) increase awareness about safe injecting practices
amongst injecting drug misusers
8) increase knowledge about safe injecting practices
amongst injecting drug misusers
9) encourage injecting drug misuse
10) only be given on request
11) carry the authority of a health professional
12) reduce the risk of contamination and injury to the
injecting drug misuser himself
13) take up too much of my time
14) be the only source of one-to-one, professional
information that the injecting drug misuser comes
into contact with
15) result in injecting drug misusers being abusive to
me and my staff
16) only be given in private, and will not be on open
display
17) increase the number of injecting drug misusers
coming into my pharmacy
18) upset the pharmacy staff
19) dq>end solely whether any such leaflets have been
posted to me

Situation 5
If I make leaflets about safe injecting practices
available to injecting drug misuses from my
pharmacy it wiU:unlikely
___ _
likely
_______ unlikely
likely
___ _
unlikely
___ _
likely
unlikely
likely
__
unlikely
likely
___ _
likely
likely

___
__

likely.

Situation 6
If I make verbal advice about safe injecting practices
available to injecting drug misusers from my
pharmacy it will:likely
___
unlikely
likely
____
unlikely
likely
___
unlikely
likely
__
unlikely
likely
__
unlikely

unlikely
unlikely

likely
likely

unlikely

likely___

___
__

unlikely
unlikely
___

unlikely
unlikely
unlikely
unlikely
unlikely

likely
likely
likely
likely

_____
___
_____
__

unlikely
unlikely
unlikely
unlikely

likely___
likely__
likely__
likely__

likely
likely

_____
_____

unlikely
unlikely

likely
likely

___
__

unlikely
unlikely

likely

__

unlikely

likely

___

___ unlikely

likely_______

unlikely

likely

___

__ unlikely

likely

___

unlikely

likely

___

___ unlikely

likely_______
likely
__

unlikely
unlikely

likely

___

___ unlikely
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Statements

1) result in loss of other customers
2) increase the injecting drug misusers accessability
to sterile equipment
3) be totally ineffective
4) give me a sense of moral satisfaction
5) reduce the spread of HIV
6) not be made use of in this area
7) upset my other customers
8) increase awareness about safe injecting practices
amongst injecting drug misusers
9) increase knowledge about safe injecting practices
amongst injecting drug misusers
10) result in injecting drug misusers stealing goods
from the pharmacy
11) encourage injecting drug misuse
12) increase levels of safe injecting practices
13) increase my sales
14) result in injecting drug misusers being abusive to
me and my staff
15) reduce the risk of contamination and injury to the
injecting drug misuser
16) result in unsafe disposal of needles in the area
17) take up too much space
18) upset the pharmacy staff

Situation 7
If I make sterile needles and syringes available for
purchase by injecting drug m isuse from this
pharmacy it will:unlikely
likely_________
likely
__________
unlikely

Situation 8
If I operate a needle exchange scheme, for injecting
drug misusers from this pharmacy, it will:likely_
likely.

unlikely
unlikely

likely
likely
likely
likely
likely
likely

___
___
___
___
__

unlikely
unlikely
unlikely
unlikely
unlikely
unlikely

likely_________
likely
___
likely
_____
likely
_____
likely
_____
likely

unlikely
unlikely
unlikely
unlikely
unlikely
unlikely

likely

___

unlikely

likely

___

unlikely

likely

__

unlikely

likely

_____

unlikely

unlikely
unlikely
unlikely
unlikely

likely
likely.
likely,
likely.

unlikely
,unlikely
unlikely
unlikely

___

likely__
likely__
likely__
likely__
likely

__

unlikely

likely.

unlikely

likely
likely
likely

___
___
__

unlikely
unlikely
unlikely

likely
likely.
likely.

unlikely
unlikely
unlikely
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SECTION E.
On each page in this section there are three columns.
The two columns on the right hand side of each page ask you to consider making two different services available from your pharmacy.
The column on the left hand side of the page contains a list of categories of people.
Please indicate, by ticking on the scale provided, the extent to which, in your opinion, each category of people think you should or should not, make each service available from
your pharmacy, given the constraints under which you currently work.

Category

The majority of my customers
Local general practitioners
Other health professionals (apart from general
practitioners)
The medical profession as a whole
Tobacco companies
The pharmaceutical profession

Please indicate the extent to which, in your opinion,
the following categories think you should or should
not make anti-smoking leaflets available from your
pharmacy:I should
________
I should not
I should
__
I should not
I should
__
I should not

Please indicate the extent to which, in your opinion,
the following categories think you should or should
not make verbal anti-smoking advice available from
your pharmacy;I should
I should not
I should
__
I should not
I should
__ —
I should not

I should
I should
I should

I should________
I should
____
I should
__

___
____

I should not
I should not
I should not
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I should not
I should not
I should not

The majority of my customers
Local general practitioners
Other health professionals
(apart from general practitioners)
The medical profession as a whole
The pharmaceutical profession
Category

The majority of my customers
Local general practitioners
Other health professionals
(apart from general practitioners)
The medical profession as a whole
The pharmacy staff
Injecting drug misusers
A minority of customers
Drug dependence centres
The pharmaceutical profession

Please indicate the extent to which, in your opinion,
the following categories think you should or should
not make blood pressure testing available in your
pharmacy
____
I should not
I should
____
I should not
I should
I should
___
I should not

Please indicate the extent to which, in your opinion,
the following categories think you should or should
not make cholesterol testing available from your
pharmacy:I should
__
I should not
I should
__
I should not
I should
I should not

I should
I should

I should
I should

I should not
I should not

I should not
I should not

Please indicate the extent to which, in your opinion,
the following categories think you should or should
not make leaflets about safe inieciine practices
available to injecting drug misusers, from your
pharmacy:I should
__
I should not
I should_________
I should not
I should
____
I should not

Please indicate the extent to which, in your opinion,
the following categories of people think you should or
should not make verbal advice about safe injecting
practices, available to injecting drug misusers from
your pharmacy:I should______ ____ __ __ I should not
I should
___ __ __ ____ I should not
I should
__ ____ __ __I should not

I should
I should
I should
1 should
I should
1 should

I should
I should
I should
I should
I should
I should

____
__
_____
____
____
__

I should not
I should not
I should not
I should not
I should not
I should not

V
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__ __ ________I should not
__ ________ __I should not
_____ __ __I should not
__ __ __ __I should not
__ __ __ __ I should not
__ __ ___ __ I should not

Category

Please indicate the extent to which, in your opinion,
the following categories think you should or should
not make sterile injecting equipment available for
injecting drug misusers to purchase from your
pharmacy:-

Please indicate the extent to which, in your opinion,
the following categories think you should or should
not make a needle-exchange scheme available to
injecting drug misusers from your pharmacy:-

The majority of my customers
Local general practitioners
Other health professionals
(apart from general practitioners)
The medical profession as a whole
The pharmacy staff
Injecting drug misusers
A minority of customers
Drug dependence centres
HIV- prevention organisations
The pharmaceutical profession

I should___
I should__
I should__

I should not
I should not
I should not

I should________
I should________
____
I should

I should not
I should not
I should not

I should___
I should__
I should__
I should__
I should__
I should__
I should__

I should not
I should not
I should not
I should not
I should not
I should not
I should not

I should
I should
I should
I should
I should
I should
I should

I should not
I should not
I should not
I should not
I should not
I should not
I should not
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____
__
__
__
____
__
__

SECTION F.

' I
'\

This section refers to any services which may be available from your pharmacy from your pharmacy, now or in the future.
Please indicate on the scale in column A, how much you want to make services available, which the following categories of people would like:-

Categories

Column A
How much do you want to make services available which the following groups of
people would like you to make available:not at all
not at all

The pharmacy staff
The pharmaceutical profession
Injecting drug misusers
The majority of customers
Local general practitioners
The medical profession as a whole
Other health professionals
(apart from general practitioners)
A minority of customers
Drug dependence centres
Tobacco companies
HIV-prevention organisations

not at all

not at all
not at all___
not at all__
not at all__

___
___
__

very much
very much
very much
very much
very much
___ ___ ____ very much
very much

not at all
very much
very much
not at all___ ___
not at all__ ___ ___ ________very much
not at all
very much
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SECTION G.
This section requires you to respond to a list of statements which have been made by a sample of community pharmacists, about pharmacy-based disease prevention services. Each
statement describes a particular circumstance which could arise.
1. Please indicate the extent to which you think each circumstance is good or bad, by ticking in the appropriate place on the scale in column A.
Some of the answers may seem obvious to you, but please work through the list, because each response is very important for the analysis.

General statements
1) Improving the health of my
customers is
2) Loss of customers is
3) Loss of custom is
4) Carrying the authority of a health
professional is
5) Inducing resentment among some
customers is
6) Enhancing the public image of my
pharmacy is
7) Providing extra training for my
staff is
8) Damaging my relationship with
local general practitioners is
9) Enhancing my job satisfaction is
10) Taking up too much of my time is
11) Having a private area for
counselling is
12)
Remuneration
from
the
Government to cover the cost of extra
staff is
13) Saving general practitioners some
time is

Column A
good_________ bad
good
good
good

General statements
14) Upsetting customers is
15) Upsetting the pharmacy staff is
16) Increasing custom is
17) Increasing sales is
18) Feeling satisfied that I have acted
in a moral way is
19) Making customers worry is
20) Having more space in my
pharmacy is
21) Increasing customer awareness
about their health is
22) Taking up too much space is

bad
bad
bad

good------------ _bad
good

bad

good________ _bad
good----------- _bad
bad
good
bad
good
good----------- _bad
good------------ _bad

good_________ bad
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Column A.
good_________ bad
good_________ bad
good_________ bad
good_________ bad
good_________ bad
good-------------- bad
good_________ bad
good_________ bad
good-------------- bad

Statements about anti-smoking advice
1) Getting my smoking customers to
think about giving up smoking is
2) Increasing sales of anti-smoking
products is
3) Pointing out the ill-effects of
smoking on health is
4) Reducing smoking in my customers
is
5) Remuneration for anti-smoking
advice is
6) Having requests for anti-smoking
advice is
7) Informing customers about the
methods of stopping smoking is
8) Delivery of anti-smoking leaflets to
my pharmacy is
Statements about diagnostic testing
1) Having to buy expensive diagnostic
testing equipment is
2) Early referral of previously
undiagnosed patients at risk, to their
general practitioner is
3) Educating my customers about
coronary heart disease is
4) Inaccurate results of diagnostic
tests are
5) Regular monitoring of patients’
blood pressure is
6) Regular monitoring of patients’
cholesterol levels is
7) Reducing coronary heart disease is

Statements about diagnostic testing
8) Making diagnostic testing more
accessible for patients is
9) Customer payment for diagnostic
tests is
10) Customer interest in diagnostic
testing is
11) Increasing the risk of transmitting
HIV from my pharmacy is

Column A
good_________ bad
good_________ bad
good_________ bad
good_________ bad

Column A
good_________ bad
good_________ bad
good_________ bad
good_________ bad

good_________ bad
Statements about advice on
safe injecting practices to injecting
drug misusers
1) Reducing the spread of HIV is
2) Increasing levels of safe injecting
practices
is
3) Having injecting drug misuses in
my
pharmacy is
4) Having requests for advice about
safe
injecting practices is
5) Reducing the risk of contamination
and
injury to injecting drug
misuses is
6) Giving one-to-one, professional
information
to injecting drug
misusers about safer
practices is
7) Injecting drug misusers being
abusive to me and my staff, is
8) Increasing awareness about safe
injecting
practices amongst
injecting drug misuses is

good_________ bad
good_________ bad
good_________ bad

good_________ bad
good_________ bad
good_________ bad
good_________ bad
good--------------bad
good_________ bad
good_________ bad
good_________ bad
good_________ bad
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good_________ bad
good_________ bad
good_________ bad
good_________ bad
good_________ bad

good_________ bad

good„

bad

good.

bad

Statements about advice on
safe injecting practices to injecting
drug misusers
9) Increasing knowledge about safe
injecting practices amongst injecting
drug misusers is
10) Open display of advice about safe
injecting practices is
11) Increasing the number of injecting
drug misusers coming into my
pharmacy is
12) Delivery of leaflets about safe
injecting practices to my pharmacy is

Statements about the supplv of sterile
needles and svringcs to injecting drug
users
1) Increasing the injecting drug
misusers' accessability to sterile
injecting equipment is
2) Demand for sterile injecting
equipment by injecting drug misusers
is
3) Injecting drug misusers stealing
goods from the pharmacy is
4) Encouraging illegal injecting drug
misuse is
5) Increasing levels of safe injecting
practices is
6) Injecting drug misusers being
abusive to me and my staff is
7) Unsafe disposal of used injecting
equipment is

Column A .
good

^bad

good_________ bad
good_________ bad

good_________ bad
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Column A.
good_________ bad

good_________ bad

good_________ bad
good_________ bad
good_________ bad
good_________ bad
good_________ bad

And finally...
6. Which of the following best describes the location of your pharmacy:city/urban[ ]
town/suburban[ ]
village/rural[ ]

SECTION H.
1. In which year did you register as a pharmacist in Great Britain? 19_
7. Is your pharmacy situated in:-

2. How long have you been working in your present pharmacy?

an affluent area! ]
a deprived area! ]
neither an affluent nor a deprived area! 1
3. Are you the:owner of the pharmacyf ]
the manager of the shop and the dispensary! ]
the dispensary manager! ]
locum!]
other (please state)
!]

8. Is your pharmacy situated:in a city, town or village centre! ]
in a small parade of shops! ]
inside a health centre! ]
inside a superstore/supermarket! ]
other (please state)
!]

4. How many staff (full-time equivalents) work in the pharmacy (including the
dispensary) on average each day, excluding yourself?

9. Is there a counselling area in your pharmacy i.e an area which is always out of
earshot of other customers and staff, other than the dispensary?yes ! ]
no !]
10. Is most of your custom daived from:-

5. Is the pharmacy in which you work:-

regular customers ! ]
passing trade ! ]
an even mix of regular custom and passing trade ! ]

an independent pharmacy! ]
part of a small multiple (less than 10 pharmacies)! ]
part of a large multiple (10 or more pharmacies)! ]

11. Do you cunently supply controlled drugs to registered drug misusers?
yes!]
no !]
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12. Have you ever knowingly dispensed medication for HIV-seropositive patients?
yes[
no [
13. Have you ever sold blood pressure testing kits?
yes[
no [
14. Have you ever sold cholesterol testing kits?
yes[
no [
15. In terms of numbers of prescriptions, is your dispensing workload:heavy [
moderate [
slight [

THANK YOU VERY MUCH FOR YOUR CO-OPERATION.
YOUR TIME AND EFFORT IN COMPLETING THIS LENGTHY
QUESTIONNAIRE IS
VERY MUCH APPRECIATED.
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APPENDIX 5: COVERING LETTER FOR POSTAL QUESTIONNAIRE.

THE SCHOOL OF PHARMACY
UNIVERSITY OF LONDON

29/39 BRUNSWICK SQUARE
LONDON. WCIN lAX
TELEPHONE: 071-753 5800
ex 4885
FAX: 071-278 0622

Wednesday 27^^ January 1993

Dear Pharmacist.
I am a research pharmacist, conducting a study of community pharmacists' role in disease
prevention. As you will be aware, there has been much discussion about this recently and I am
seeking the views of practising community pharmacists, like yourself. Therefore, I am sending
out copies of the enclosed questionnaire to a sample of community pharmacists throughout the
North East Thames Region. I do appreciate that your time is precious, but I would be very
grateful if you would spare about 20 minutes to complete this questionnaire and post it back
to me in the enclosed stamped addressed envelope.
All information will be treated in accordance with the Data Protection Act (1984) and your
reply will be absolutely confidential. Your anonymity is assured because each returned
questionnaire will be identified by its serial number alone.
The serial numbers of those questionnaires which are returned will be entered in a draw. The
pharmacies corresponding to the first three numbers drawn out of the hat, will be offered a
dav's free locum.
As well as forming part of my PhD, the major findings of this questionnaire will be submitted
to the project's funding body. North East Thames Regional Health Authority, and may have an
impact on future policy.
If you have any queries, please do not hesitate to contact me.
I look forward to receiving your reply.
Yours faithfully

L

.

.

Lois Rees, MRPharmS.
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APPENDIX 6: REM IND ER LETTER FOR POSTAL QUESTIONNAIRE.
THE SCHOOL OF PHARMACY
UNIVERSITY OF LONDON
29/39 BRUNSWICK SQUARE
LONDON. WCIN lAX
TELEPHONE: 071-753 5800
ex 4885
FAX: 071-278 0622

Friday 12^^ February 1993

Dear Pharmacist,
You may remember that I sent a questionnaire to your pharmacy, about three weeks ago. I am
writing to you again because I have not yet received a reply. If you have already posted it back
to me, please ignore this letter. However, if you have not yet returned it, I would be very
grateful if you would spare the time to complete the questionnaire and post it back to me.
I appreciate that the questionnaire is quite lengthy, but will not actually take that long to
complete because almost all of the questions require you to singly tick a box or a line. Since I
know that your time is precious, I am offering entry to the draw for a day’s free locum, to all
pharmacies who return the questionnaire.
I would stress that all information will be treated in accordance with the Data Protection Act
(1984) and your reply will be absolutely confidential. Your anonymity is assured because each
returned questionnaire will be identified by its serial number alone.
I look forward to receiving your reply.
Yours faithfully

L

.

Lois Rees, MRPharmS.
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APPENDIX 7: SAMPLE CHARACTERISTICS
SEMI-STRUCTURED INTERVIEWS.

Table 1: Gender of pharmacist (n=50).
Number of pharmacists
41
9

Gender
Male
Female

Table 2: Age of pharmacist (n=50).
Age (years)
21-30
31-45
46-60
61+

Number of pharmacists
20
21
8
1

Table 3: Pharmacist's year of registration with the RPSGB (n=50).
Registration date
1990s
1980s
1970s
1960s
1950s

Number of Pharmacists
4
23
11
10
2

Table 4: Length of time the pharmacist has been working in the present pharmacy
(n=50).
Number of pharmacists
5
7
3
9
14
6
3
0
2

Time in years
Less than 0.5
0.5 to 0.9
1.0 to 1.9
2.0 to 4.9
5.0 to 9.9
10.0 to 14.9
15.0 to 19.9
20.0 to 24.9
More than 25.0
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Table 5 : Pharmacist Status (n=50).
Number of pharmacists
28
20

Status
Owner of the pharmacy
Manager of the shop and the
dispensary
Manager of the dispensary only
Locum
Other

2
0
0

Table 6: Frequency of meeting with other pharmacists (n=50).
Frequency of meeting with other
pharmacists
Daily
About once a week
About once a month
About once in 3 months
About once in 6 months
Less than once in 6 months

Number of pharmacists
8
21
8
5
1
7

Table 7: Distance between the pharmacy and the pharmacist's home (n=50).
Number of pharmacists
1
6
17
11
11
1
3

Distance
None Gives on premises)
Less than 1 mile
1 to 5 miles
6 to 10 miles
11 to 25 miles
26 to 50 miles
Over 50 miles

Table 8: Ethnic origin of pharmacist (n=50).
Ethnic origin
White, Caucasian
Asian
African

Number of pharmacists
26
23
1
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Table 9: Pharmacy Ownership (n=50).
Number of pharmacies
29
15

Pharmacy ownership
Independent
Small multiple
(less than 10 pharmacies)
Large multiple
(10 or more pharmacies)

6

Table 10: Size of pharmacy (n=50).
Number of pharmacies
37
11
2

Size of pharmacy
Small
Medium
Large

Table 11: Pharmacy Location (n=50).
Location
Inner city town centre
Inner city residential area with a few
shops
Town centre
Town residential area with few shops
Small community with a few shops
In-store pharmacy
Other

Number of pharmacies
13
12
7
15
1
0
2

Table 12 : Pharmacy Staffing- counter staff (n=50).
Number of staff
(full-time equivalents, excluding the
pharmacist, on average each day)
0
1
2
3
4 to 5
6 to 10
11 to 15
16 to 20
More than 20

Number of pharmacies

0
14
24
8
2
0
1
1
0
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Table 13: Pharmacy Staffing- dispensary staff (n=50).
Number of dispensary staff

Number of pharmacies
32
17
1

None
One
Two

Table 14: Prescription Workload (n=50).
Dispensing Workload
Less than 2,500 items per month
About 2,500 items per month
More than 2,500 items per month

Number of pharmacies
20
2
26

Table 15: Distance between the pharmacy and the nearest doctor's surgery (n=50).
Number of pharmacies
6
3
3
13
11
11
2

Distance
Less than 20 yards
21 to 50 yards
51 to 100 yards
101 to 250 yards
251 to 500 yards
501 yards to 0.5 miles
0.5 to 2.0 miles

Table 16: Pharmacy customers (n=50).
Majority of custom is from:regular customers
passing trade
an even mix of regular custom and
passing trade

Number of pharmacies
44
2
4
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APPENDIX 8: SA M PLE C H A R A CTERISTICS:
PO STAL QUESTIONNAIRES.
Table 17 : Pharmacist's year of registration with the RPSGB (n=508).
Registration date
1990s
1980s
1970s
1960s
1950s

Number of pharmacists
59
205
129
72
43

Table 18: Length of time the pharmacist has been working in the present
pharmacy (n=503).
Time in years
Less than 0.5
0.5 to 0.9
1.0 to 1.9
2.0 to 4.9
5.0 to 9.9
10.0 to 14.9
15.0 to 19.9
20.0 to 24.9
More than 25.0

Number of pharmacists
32
36
29
128
126
74
25
30
23

Table 19: Pharmacist Status (n=510).
Status
Owner of the pharmacy
Manager of the shop and the
dispensary
Manager of the dispensary only
Locum
Other

Number of pharmacists
249
177
32
41
11
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Table 20: Pharmacy Staffing (n=489).
Number of pharmacies

Number of staff
(full-time equivalents, excluding the
pharmacist, on average each day)
0
1
2
3
4 to 5
6 to 10
11 to 15
16 to 20
More than 20

10
133
146
87
60
28
15
2
8

Table 21 : Pharmacy Ownership (n=508).
Pharmacy ownership
Independent
Small multiple
(less than 10 pharmacies)
Large multiple
(10 or more pharmacies)

Number of pharmacies
273
133
102

Table 22 : Pharmacy Location (n=512).
Number of pharmacies
198
268
46

Location
City/urban
Town/suburban
VillageAiiral

Table 23 : Site of the Pharmacy (n=511).
Number of pharmacies
184
290
2
15
20

Site
City, town or village centre
Small parade of shops
Health centre
Superstore/supermarket
Other

25.0% (127/380) of respondents reported having a "counselling area" in their pharmacy.
(The "counselling area" was defined as an area which is always out of earshot of other
customers and staff, other than the dispensary.)
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Table 24 : Socio-economic status of the locality in which the pharmacy is situated
(n=509).
Socio-economic status
Affluent
Deprived
Both affluent and deprived
Neither affluent nor deprived

Number of pharmacies
88
140
1
280

Table 25 : Pharmacy customers (n=509).
Majority of custom is from:regular customers
passing trade
an even mix of regular custom and
passing trade

Number of pharmacies
350
6
153

Table 26: Prescription Workload (n=506).
Dispensing workload
Heavy
Moderate
SHght

Number of pharmacies
148
290
68
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APPENDIX 9: SUMMARY OF RESULTS OF FACTOR ANALYSIS.
1. Provision of anti-smoking leaflets.
Variable Communalit}!r * Factor
★
★ 1
DEMAND
.596
* 2
ATCRSLIT
.481
★ 3
INTENTION
.613
★ 4
SUBJNORM
.492
*
.537
5
DSLITl
★
DSLIT2
.561
*
DSLIT3
.456
*
DSLIT4
.369
★
.584
DSLIT5
★
.582
DSLIT6
*
DSLIT7
.393
*
DSLIT8
.478
★
DSLIT9
.366
★
DSLITIO
.365
★
DSLITll
.448
★
.541
DSLIT12
★
DSLIT13
.345
★
DSLIT14
.452
★
CUSMSLIT
.566
★
.704
GPSLIT
★
HPRFSLIT
.761
★
MPRFSLIT
.638
★
TOBSLIT*
.086
*
PPRFSLIT
.348

Eigenvalue
5.15
2.08
1.83
1.47
1.24

% of
variance
21.4
8.7
7.6
6.1
5.2

Cumulative
%
21.4
30.1
37.7
43.9
49.0

^ Variables with factor loadings less than 0.3

Key to variable codes:
DEMAND
ATCR. . .
. . . SLI T
INTENTION
SUBJNORM
DSLIT.. .
CUSM. . .
GP. . .
HPRF. . .
MPRF. . .
TOB. . .
PPRF. . .

perceived customer demandattitude in the current situation
variable relating to provision of anti-smoking
leaflets
pharmacist's intention to provide
subjective norm
belief statement from section D of the
questionnaire
normative belief about the majority of customers
normative belief about local GPs
normative belief about health professionals (apart
from GPs)
normative belief about the medical profession as a
whole
normative belief about tobacco companies
normative belief about the pharmaceutical
profession
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2. Provision of verbal anti-smoking advice.
Variable Communality* Factor Eigenvalue
*
*
1
4.58
DEMAND
.485
2.34
*
2
ATIDSMV
.401
2.10
ATCRSMV
.552
*
3
*
4
INTENTION
1.59
.656
1.36
SUBJNORM
*
5
.579
★
DSMVl
.610
★
DSMV2
.517
*
.437
DSMV3
★
DSMV4
.346
★
.491
DSMV5
★
.495
DSMV6
★
.494
DSMV?
★
.583
DSMV8
★
.434
DSMV 9
*
.401
DSMVl0
★
.464
DSMVl1
★
.417
DSMVl2
★
.379
DSMVl3
★
CUSMSMV
.540
★
.763
GPSMV
★
HPRFSMV
.742
★
MPRFSMV
.636
★
TOBSMV
.248
★
PPRFSMV
.301

% of
variance
19.1
9.8
8.8
6.6
5.7

Cumulative
%
19.1
28.8
37.6
44.2
49.9

No variables with factor loadings less than 0.3

Key to variable codes :DEMAND
ATID...
....SMV

perceived customer demand
attitude in an ideal situation
variable relating to provision of verbal antismoking advice
ATCR...
attitude in the current situation
INTENTION pharmacist's intention to provide
SUBJNORM
subjective norm
DSMV...
belief statement from section D of the
questionnaire
CUSM...
normative belief about the majority of customers
GP...
normative belief about local GPs
HPRF...
normative belief about health professionals (apart
from GPs)
MPRF...
normative belief about the medical profession as a
whole
TOB...
normative belief about tobacco companies
PPRF...
normative belief about the pharmaceutical
profession
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3. Provision of blood pressure testing.
Variable Communality* Factor
★
1
DEMAND
.526
*
2
ATIDBPT
.491
*
3
ATCRBPT
.630
*
4
.707
*
INTENTION
SUBJNORM
.528
*
5
.437
DBPTl
.505
DBPT2
.430
DBPT3
.342
DBPT4
.448
DBPT5
.576
DBPT6
DBPT7
.526
.379
DBPT8
.420
DBPT9
.282
DBPTIO
.542
DBPTll
DBPT12
.491
.533
DBPT13
DBPT14
.480
.597
DBPT15
.484
DBPTl6
DBPT17
.308
.570
DBPT18
.351
DBPTl9
.330
DBPT20
DBPT21
.548
DBPT22
.418
CUSMBPT
.519
.697
GPBPT
HPRFBPT
.628
MPRFBPT
.625
PPRFBPT
.270

Eigenvalue
8.08
3.05
1.74
1.44
1.31

% of
variance
25.2
9.5
5.4
4.5
4.1

Cumulative
%
25.2
34.8
40.2
44.7
48.8

No variables with factor loadings less than 0.3

Key to variable codes :DEMAND
ATID...
...BPT

perceived customer demand
attitude in an ideal situation
variable relating to provision of blood pressure
testing
ATCR...
attitude in the current situation
INTENTION pharmacist's intention to provide
SUBJNORM
subjective norm
DBPT...
belief statement from section D of the
questionnaire
CUSM...
normative belief about the majority of customers
GP...
normative belief about local GPs
HPRF...
normative belief about health professionals (apart
from GPs)
MPRF...
normative belief about the medical profession as a
whole
PPRF...
normative belief about the pharmaceutical
profession
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4. Provision of cholesterol testing.
Variable Communality* Factor
★
★
1
DEMAND
.390
★
2
.432
ATIDSCT
*
3
ATCRSCT
.600
*
INTENTION
4
.569
★
5
SUBJNORM
.520
★
DSCTl
.425
★
DSCT2
.510
★
DSCT3
.475
★
.297
DSCT4
★
.539
DSCT5
★
.584
DSCT6
*
.441
DSCT7
*
.349
DSCT8
*
.422
DSCT9
★
.333
DSCTIO
★
.484
DSCTll
★
DSCT12
.560
★
.542
DSCT13
*
.507
DSCT14
★
.509
DSCT15
★
.505
DSCT16
★
DSCT17
.310
*
.382
DSCT18
★
.294
DSCT19
★
.341
DSCT20
★
DSCT21
.565
★
DSCT22
.478
★
CUSMSCT
.527
★
.662
GPSCT
*
HPRFSCT
.582
*
MPRFSCT
.514
*
PPRFSCT
.324

Eigenvalue
7.69
2.87
1.63
1.46
1.32

% of
variance
24.0
9.0
5.1
4.6
4.1

Cumulative
%
24.0
33.0
38.1
42.7
46.8

No variables with factor loadings less than 0.3

Key to variable codes :DEMAND
ATID...
...SCT

perceived customer demand
attitude in an ideal situation
variable relating to provision of cholesterol
testing
ATCR...
attitude in the current situation
INTENTION pharmacist's intention to provide
SUBJNORM
subjective norm
DSCT...
belief statement from section D of the
questionnaire
CUSM...
normative belief about the majority of customers
GP...
normative belief about local GPs
HPRF...
normative belief about health professionals (apart
from GPs)
MPRF...
normative belief about the medical profession as a
whole
PPRF...
normative belief about the pharmaceutical
profession
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5. Provision of leaflets about safe injecting practices.
Variable Communality

r *

Factor Eigenvalue

★
*
★
*
★
★
★
*
*
*
★

% of
variance
22.4
10.5
7.4
4.9

1
7.39
DEMAND
.156
2
ATIDHLIT
3.48
.601
2.44
ATCRHLIT
3
.663
4
1.63
INTENTION
.623
SUBJNORM
.476
.656
DHLITl
.421
DHLIT2
.672
DHLIT3
DHLIT4
.391
.090
DELITS^
.316
DHLIT6
.692
DHLIT7
.638
DELITS
.257
DELITS
.334
DELITIO
.282
DELITll
DELIT12
.553
.419
DELIT13
.247
DELIT14
★
.610
DELIT15
.407
DELIT16
DELIT17
.539
.660
DELITIS
DELITIS*
.019
CUSMELIT
.320
GPELIT
.703
EPRFELIT
.655
.667
MPRFELIT
*
STAFELIT
.460
★
IDMELIT
.376
*
CUSFELITX
.121
*
DDCELIT
.462
*
PPRFELIT
.455
^ Variables with factor loadings less than 0.3

Cumulative
%
22.4
32.9
40.3
45.3

*

★
★
★
*

*

★
★
★

*

★

★
★
★
*

★
*

Key to variable codes :DEMAND
ATID...
...HLIT

perceived customer demand
attitude in an ideal situation
variable relating to provision of leaflets about
safe injecting practices
ATCR...
attitude in the current situation
INTENTION pharmacist's intention to provide
SUBJNORM
subjective norm
DHLIT...
belief statement from section D of the
questionnaire
CUSM...
normative belief about the majority of customers
GP...
normative belief about local GPs
HPRF...
normative belief about health professionals (apart
from GPs)
MPRF...
normative belief about the medical profession as a
whole
STAF...
normative belief about the pharmacy staff
IDM. . .
normative belief about injecting drug misusers
CUSF...
normative belief about a minority of customers
D DC . ..
normative belief about drug dependency centres
PPRF...
normative belief about the pharmaceutical
profession
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6. Provision
practices.

of

verbal

advice

about

safe

Variable Communality* Factor Eigenvalue % of
*
variance
★
1
DEMAND
7.56
23.6
.363
★
2
3.10
9.7
ATIDHV
.441
★
2.52
7.9
ATCRHV
3
.681
★
4
INTENTION
1.70
5.3
.581
★
SUBJNORM
.429
*
DHVl
.615
★
DHV2
.416
★
DHV3
.740
★
.477
DHV4
*
.118
DHV5%
★
.342
DHV6
*
.762
DHV7
★
.728
DHV8
★
.436
DHV9
★
.132
DHVIO*
★
.292
DHVll
★
DHV12
.548
*
.303
DHV13
★
DHVl 4
.301
*
.593
DHV15
*
.125
DHVl 6
★
DHV17
.503
★
DHV18
.576
★
CUSMHV
.428
★
GPHV
.731
★
HPRFHV
.737
★
MPRFHV
.717
★
STAFHV
.486
★
IDMHV
.314
★
CUSFHVX
.087
★
DDCHV
.369
★
PRFHV
.508
^ Variables with factor loadings less than 0.3

injecting
Cumulatii
%
23.6
33.3
41.2
46.5

Key t o v a r i a b l e codes : DEMAND
ATID.. .
. . .HV
ATCR...
INTENTION
SUBJNORM
DHV...
CUSM,
GP..
HPRF,
MPRF,
STAF,
IDM. ,
CUSF,
DDC. ,
PPRF,

perceived customer demand
attitude in an ideal situation
variable relating to provision of verbal advice
about safe injecting practices
attitude in the current situation
pharmacist's intention to provide
subjective norm
belief statement from section D of the
questionnaire
normative belief about the majority of customers
normative belief about local GPs
normative belief about health professionals (apart
from GPs)
normative belief about the medical profession as a
whole
normative belief about the pharmacy staff
normative belief about injecting drug misusers
normative belief about a minority of customers
normative belief about drug dependency centres
normative belief about the pharmaceutical
profession
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7. Sale of sterile injecting equipment to IDMs.
Variable Communality* Factor Eigenvalue % of
*
variance
★
DEMAND
.566
1
7.80
23.6
★
2
3.37
10.2
ATIDNSY
.530
★
ATCRNSY
3
2.95
8.9
.699
★
INTENTION
.684
4
1.96
5.9
★
5
1.47
4.4
SUBJNORM
.574
★
DNSYl
.610
*
DNSY2
.218
*
.538
DNSY3
*
DNSY4
.418
★
.569
DNSY5
★
.300
DNSY6
★
DNSY7
.672
★
DNSY8
.668
★
.695
DNSY9
★
.550
DNSYIO
★
DNSYll
.364
★
DNSY12
.498
*
.203
DNSY13
★
DNSY14
.693
★
.456
DNSYl5
★
DNSYl6
.269
*
DNSYl7
.484
★
DNSY18
.725
★
CUSMNSY
.431
★
GPNSY
.702
★
HPRFNSY
.677
★
MPRFNSY
.685
*
STAFNSY
.595
★
IDMMNSY
.447
★
CUSFNSYX
.194
★
DDCNSY
.626
*
HPRVNSY
.610
*
PPRFNSY
.595
^ Variables with factor loadings less than 0.3

Cumulative
%

23.6
33.9
42. 8
48. 7
53. 2

Key to v a r i a b l e codes: DEMAND
A T I D ...
...NSY

perceivedL customer demand
attitude in an ideal situation
variable relating to sale of injecting
IDMs
A T C R ...
attitude in the current situation
INTENTION pharmacist's intention to provide
SUBJNORM
subjective norm
DHNSY...
belief statement from section D of the
questionnaire
CUSM...
normative belief about the majority of customers
GP...
normative belief about local GPs
HPRF...
normative belief about health professionals (apart
from GPs)
MPRF...
normative belief about the medical profession as a
whole
STAF...
normative belief about the pharmacy staff
IDM...
normative belief about injecting drug misusers
CUSF...
normative belief about a minority of customers
DDC...
normative belief about drug dependency centres
HPRV...
normative belief about HIV prevention organisations
PPRF...
normative belief about the pharmaceutical
profession
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8. Provision of a "needle exchange” scheme.
Variable '
C ommunality* Factor Eigenvalue % of
★
variance
★
8.167
24.7
DEMAND
.487
1
★
ATIDNEX
2
.536
3.576
10.8
★
ATCRNEX
2.737
8.3
.775
3
*
INTENTION .729
4
1.798
5.4
★
SUBJNORM
1.494
4.5
.489
5
*
.677
DNEXl
★
DNEX2
.361
*
DNEX3
.375
★
DNEX4
.395
*
DNEX5
.593
*
DNEX6%
.105
*
DNEX7
.718
★
.697
DNEX8
★
DNEX9
.660
*
DNEXl0
.490
*
DNEXl1
.435
★
DNEX12
.518
*
DNEX13
.413
★
DNEXl4
.669
★
DNEXl5
.566
★
.242
DNEXl6
★
DNEXl7
.276
★
DNEXl8
.740
★
CUSMNEX
.593
★
.732
GPNEX
★
HPRFNEX
.724
★
MPRFNEX
.691
*
STAFNEX
.654
★
IDMNEX
.467
★
CUSFNEXX
.147
★
DDCDCNEX
.687
★
HPRVNEX
.660
★
PPRFNEX
.470
^ Variables with factor loadings less than 0.3

Cumulât.
%
24.
35.
43.
49.
53.

Key to variable codes: —
DEMAND
ATID...
...NEX
ATCR...
INTENTION
SUBJNORM
DHNEX...
CUSM,
GP..,
HPRF,
MPRF,
STAF,
IDM. ,
CUSF,
DDC. ,
HPRV,
PPRF,

perceived. customer demand
attitude in an ideal situation
variable relating to provision of a "needle
exchange” scheme.
attitude in the current situation
pharmacist's intention to provide
subjective norm
belief statement from section D of the
questionnaire
normative belief about the majority of customers
normative belief about local GPs
normative belief about health professionals (apart
from GPs)
normative belief about the medical profession as a
whole
normative belief about the pharmacy staff
normative belief about injecting drug misusers
normative belief about a minority of customers
normative belief about drug dependency centres
normative belief about HIV prevention organisations
normative belief about the pharmaceutical
profession
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APPENDIX 10: SUMMARY O F FA CTO R ANALYSIS
IN TERPRETA TIO N .
(Variables listed in order of decreasing factor loadings.)
I.Provision of anti-smoking literature.
KMO = 0.832
Variables which load on Factor 1:Other health professionals (apart from GPs) think I should/should not make anti
smoking leaflets available from my pharmacy;
Local GPs think I should/should not make anti-smoking leaflets available from
my pharmacy;
The medical profession as a whole think I should/should not make anti-smoking
leaflets available from my pharmacy;
The majority of my customers think I should/should not make anti-smoking
leaflets available from my pharmacy;
The pharmaceutical profession thinks I should/should not make anti-smoking
leaflets available from my pharmacy.
Cronbach's alpha for factor scale = 0.826
Factor interpretation: perception of salient reference groups.
Variables which load on Factor 2:If I make anti-smoking leaflets available in my pharmacy, they will:...take up too much time;
...result in loss of custom;
...induce resentment among some customers;
...inform customers about the methods of stopping smoking;
...not be worthwhile unless I get paid for it;
...depend upon whether it is requested.
Cronbach's alpha for factor scale = 0.639
Factor interpretation: beliefs about consequences of provision (mostly negative).
Variables which load on Factor 3:If I make anti-smoking leaflets available in my pharmacy, they will:...increase my sales of anti-smoking products;
...get my smoking customers to think about giving up smoking;
...point out the ill-effects of smoking on health;
...improve the health of my customers;
...carry the authority of a health professional;
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Tobacco companies think I should/should not make anti-smoking leaflets
available from my pharmacy.
Cronbach's alpha for factor scale = 0.640
Factor interpretation: consequences of provision in relation to health.
Variables which load on Factor 4:The extent to which anti-smoking leaflets have been requested by my customers
during the last 6 months;
I intend to make anti-smoking leaflets available 6om this pharmacy within the
next 6 months;
The extent to which I actually feel inclined to make anti-smoking leaflets
available ùom this pharmacy;
Most people I have contact with in my daily work, think I should/should not have
anti-smoking leaflets available.
Cronbach’s alpha for factor scale = 0.697
Factor interpretation: personal rationale for provision.
Variables which load on Factor 5:If I make anti-smoking leaflets available in my pharmacy they will:...depend solely on whether any leaflets have been posted to me;
...be ineffective in reducing smoking in my customers;
...take up too much space.
Cronbach's alpha for factor scale = 0.025
Factor interpretation: miscellaneous beliefs about provision.
2. Provision of verbal anti-smoking advice.
KMO = 0.779
Variables which load on Factor 1:Local GPs think I should/should not make verbal anti-smoking advice available
from my pharmacy;
Other health professionals (apart fix>m GPs) think I should/should not make
verbal anti-smoking advice available from my pharmacy;
The medical profession as a whole think I should/should not make verbal anti
smoking advice available from my pharmacy;
The majority of my customers think I should/should not make verbal anti
smoking advice available from my pharmacy;
The pharmaceutical profession thinks I should/should not make verbal anti
smoking advice available from my pharmacy.
Cronbach's alpha for factor scale = 0.822
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Factor interpretation: perception of salient reference groups.
Variables which load on Factor 2:I intend to make verbal anti-smoking advice available from this pharmacy within
the next 6 months;
The extent to which I actually feel inclined to make verbal anti-smoking advice
available from this pharmacy;
Most people I have contact with in my daily work, think I should/should not have
verbal anti-smoking advice available;
The extent to which verbal anti-smoking advice has been requested by my
customers during the last 6 months;
In an ideal situation I would make verbal anti-smoking advice available fipom this
pharmacy.
Cronbach's alpha for factor scale = 0.737
Factor interpretation: personal rationale for provision.
Variables which load on Factor 3:If I make verbal anti-smoking advice available in my pharmacy it will:...carry the authority of a health professional;
...point out the ill-effects of smoking on health;
...be ineffective in reducing smoking in my customers;
...inform customers about the methods of stopping smoking.
Cronbach's alpha for factor scale = 0.050
Factor interpretation: beliefs about the degree of effectiveness of provision on
health
Variables which load on Factor 4:If I make verbal anti-smoking advice available in my pharmacy it will:...result in loss of custom;
...induce resentment among some customers;
...not be worthwhile unless I get paid for it;
...depend upon whether it is requested;
...take up too much time;
...take up too much space.
Cronbach's alpha for factor scale = 0.627
Factor interpretation: negative beliefs about provision (commercialism?)
Variables which load on Factor 5:If I make verbal anti-smoking advice available in my pharmacy it will:...improve the health of my customers;
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...increase my sales of anti-smoking products;
...get my smoking customers to think about giving up smoking;
Tobacco companies think I should/should not make verbal anti-smoking advice
available from my pharmacy.
Cronbach's alpha for factor scale = 0.537
Factor interpretation: beliefs about provision in relation to health.
3. Provision of blood pressure testing.
KMO = 0.887
Variables which load on Factor 1:If I make blood pressure testing available in my pharmacy it will:...make the service more accessible for patients;
...increase customer awareness about their health;
...improve the health of customers who have tests;
...enable me to educate customers about CHD;
...result in early referral of previously undiagnosed patients at risk to their
GP;
...increase custom;
...save GPs some time;
...reduce CHD;
...enhance the public image of my pharmacy;
...enable me to regularly monitor patients;
...give very accurate results;
...be a waste of effort because my customers are not interested in it;
In an ideal situation I would make blood pressure testing available on the
premises;
The pharmaceutical profession thinks I should/should not make blood pressure
testing available in my pharmacy.
Cronbach's alpha for factor scale = 0.869
Factor interpretation: beliefs about service provision (mostly positive.)
Variables which load on Factor 2:I intend to make blood pressure testing available from this pharmacy within the
next 6 months;
The extent to which blood pressure tests have been requested by my customers
during the last 6 months;
The extent to which I actually feel inclined to make blood pressure testing
available firom this pharmacy;
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Most people I have contact with in my daily work, think I should/should not have
blood pressure testing available;
The majority of my customers think I should/should not make blood pressure
testing available in my pharmacy.
Cronbach’s alpha for factor scale = 0.811
Factor interpretation: personal rationale for provision
Variables which load on Factor 3:Local GPs think I should/should not make blood pressure testing available in my
pharmacy;
The medical profession as a whole think I should/should not make blood pressure
testing available in my pharmacy;
Other health professionals (apart firom GPs) think I should/should not make
blood pressure testing available in my pharmacy;
If I make blood pressure testing available in my pharmacy it will:...damage my relationship with local GPs;
...worry the patient unnecessarily, if their reading is high.
Cronbach's alpha for factor scale = 0.729
Factor interpretation: negative effects of provision on relationships between the
pharmacist and salient reference groups.
Variables which load on Factor 4:If I make blood pressure testing available in my pharmacy it will:...depend on remuneration from the Government to cover the cost of
extra staff;
...cost too much to set up initially;
...take up too much of my time;
...pay for itself because my customers will pay for the tests;
...depend on having more space in my pharmacy;
...necessitate having a private area for counselling.
Cronbach's alpha for factor scale = -0.103
Factor interpretation: beliefs about external requirements for service provision
Variables which load on Factor 5:If I make blood pressure testing available in my pharmacy it will:...increase the risks of transmitting HIV-infection from my pharmacy;
...require extra training for my staff.
Cronbach's alpha for factor scale = -0.218
Factor interpretation: miscellaneous beliefs about service provision.
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4. Provision of cholesterol testing.
KMO = 0.884
Variables which load on Factor 1:If I make cholesterol testing available in my pharmacy it will:...increase customer awareness about their health;
...increase custom;
...improve the health of customers who have tests;
...make the service more accessible for patients;
..reduce CHD;
...save GPs some time;
...result in early referral of previously undiagnosed patients at risk, to their
GP;
...enable me to regularly monitor patients;
...enable me to educate customers about CHD;
...enhance the public image of my pharmacy;
...pay for itself because my customers will pay for the tests;
...give very accurate results;
...be a waste of effort because my customers are not interested in it;
The pharmaceutical profession thinks I should/should not make cholesterol
testing available in my pharmacy.
Cronbach's alpha for factor scale = 0.862
Factor interpretation: beliefs about service provision (mostly positive).
Variables which load on Factor 2:I intend to make cholesterol testing available from this pharmacy within the next
6 months;
The extent to which I actually feel inclined to make cholesterol testing available
from this pharmacy;
Most people I have contact with in my daily work, think I should/should not have
cholesterol testing available;
The extent to which cholesterol tests have been requested by my customers
during the last 6 months;
In an ideal situation I would make cholesterol testing available on the premises
the majority of my customers think I should/should not make cholesterol testmg
available in my pharmacy.
Cronbach's alpha for factor scale = 0.764
Factor interpretation: personal rationale for provision.
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Variables which load on Factor 3:If I make cholesterol testing available in my pharmacy it will:...cost too much to set up initially;
...depend on remuneration from the Government to cover the cost of
extra staff;
...take up too much of my time;
...depend on having more space in my pharmacy;
...require extra training for my staff;
...necessitate having a private area for counselling.
Cronbach's alpha for factor scale = -0.351
Factor interpretation: beliefs about external requirements for service provision.
Variables which load on Factor 4:Local GPs think I should/should not make cholesterol testing available in my
pharmacy;
The medical profession as a whole think I should/should not make cholesterol
testing available in my pharmacy;
Other health professionals (apart 6om GPs) think I should/should not make
cholesterol testing available in my pharmacy.
Cronbach's alpha for factor scale = 0.787
Factor interpretation: perceptions about professional reference groups.
Variables which load on Factor 5:If I make cholesterol testing available in my pharmacy it will:...increase risks of transmitting HTV infection from my pharmacy;
...damage my relationship with local GPs;
...worry the patient unnecessarily, if their reading is high.
Cronbach's alpha for factor scale = 0.475
Factor interpretation: effects of provision on relationships between the pharmacist
and local "important others".
5. Provision of leaflets about safe injecting practices.
KMO = 0.860
Variables which load on Factor 1:If I make leaflets about safe injecting practices available to IDMs from my pharmacy they
will:...upset the pharmacy staff;
...result in IDMs being abusive to me and my staff;
...increase the number of IDMs coming into my pharmacy;
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...take up too much of my time;
...only be given in private and will not be on open display;
...upset my other customers;
...only be given on request;
...encourage injecting drug misuse;
...be the only source of one-to-one professional information that the IDM
comes into contact with;
...depend whether I have IDMs visiting my pharmacy or not;
A minority of customers think I should/should not make leaflets available from
my pharmacy.
Cronbach’s alpha for factor scale = 0.735
Factor interpretation: beliefs about negative consequences of service provision.
Variables which load on Factor 2:If I make leaflets about safe injecting practices available to IDMs from my
pharmacy they will:...increase levels of safe injecting practices;
...reduce the spread of HTV;
...increase awareness about safe injecting practices amongst IDMs;
...increase knowledge about safe injecting practices amongst IDMs;
...reduce the risk of contamination and injury to the IDM himself;
...give me job satisfaction;
...carry the authority of a health professional;
...be totally ineffective.
Cronbach's alpha for factor scale = 0.852
Factor interpretation: beliefs about their own contribution to the (new) public
health particularly reducing the spread of HIV.
Variables which load on Factor 3:Local GPs think I should/should not make leaflets about safe injecting practices
available to IDMs from my pharmacy;
The medical profession as a whole think I should/should not make leaflets about
safe injecting practices available to IDMs from my pharmacy;
Other health professionals (apart from GPs) think I should/should not make
leaflets about safe injecting practices available to IDMs from my pharmacy;
Drug dependence centres think I should/should not make leaflets about safe
injecting practices available to IDMs firom my pharmacy;
The pharmaceutical profession thinks I should/should not make leaflets about
safe injecting practices available to IDMs firom my pharmacy;
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IDMs think I should/should not make leaflets about safe injecting practices
available to IDMs firom my pharmacy;
The pharmacy staff think I should/should not make leaflets about safe injecting
practices available to IDMs fi’om my pharmacy;
The majority of my customers local GPs think I should/should not make leaflets
about safe injecting practices available to IDMs from my pharmacy.
Cronbach's alpha for factor scale = 0.846
Factor interpretation: perceptions about salient reference groups.
Variables which load on Factor 4:I intend to make leaflets about safe injecting practices available to IDMs from this
pharmacy within the next 6 months;
The extent to which I actually feel inclined to make leaflets about safe injecting
practices available to IDMs firom this pharmacy;
In an ideal situation I would make leaflets about safe injecting practices available
for IDMs firom my pharmacy;
Most people I have contact with in my daily work, think I should/should not have
leaflets about safe injecting practices available for IDMs
The extent to which leaflets about safe injecting practices have been requested by
my customers during the last 6 months;
If I make leaflets about safe injecting practices available to IDMs from my
pharmacy they will:...depend solely whether any such leaflets have been posted to me.
Cronbach's alpha for factor scale = 0.695
Factor interpretation: personal rationale for provision.
6. Provision of verbal advice about safe injecting practices.
KMO = 0.864
Items which load on Factor 1:If I make verbal advice about safe injecting practices availaWe to IDMs from my
pharmacy it will:...increase awareness about safe injecting practices amongst IDMs;
...increase knowledge about safe injecting practices amongst IDMs;
...increase levels of safe injecting practices;
...reduce the spread of HTV;
...reduce the risk of contamination and injury to the IDM himself;
...give me job satisfaction;
...carry the authority of a health professional;
...be totally ineffective;
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...depend whether I have IDMs visitimg my pharmacy or not
Cronbach’s alpha for factor scale = 0.817
Factor interpretation: beliefs about their own contribution to the (new) public
health particularly reducing the spread of HIV.
Variables which load on Factor 2:Other health professionals (apart from GPs) think I should/should not make
verbal advice about safe injecting practices awailable to IDMs from my pharmacy;
Local GPs think I should/should not make verbal advice about safe injecting
practices available to IDMs from my pharmacy;
The medical profession as a whole think I should/should not make verbal advice
about safe injecting practices available to IDMs fiom my pharmacy;
The pharmaceutical profession thinks I should/should not make verbal advice
about safe injecting practices available to IDMs from my pharmacy;
Drug dependence centres think I should/shouUd not make verbal advice about safe
injecting practices available to IDMs from m y pharmacy;
The majority of my customers local GPs thiink I should/should not make verbal
advice about safe injecting practices available*, to IDMs from my pharmacy;
IDMs think I should/should not make verbal ;advice about safe injecting practices
available to IDMs from my pharmacy;
The pharmacy staff think I should/should mot make verbal advice about safe
injecting practices available to IDMs from my/ pharmacy.
Cronbach's alpha for factor scale = 0.736
Factor interpretation: perceptions of salient reference groups.
Variables which load on Factor 3:If I make verbal advice about safe injecting p)ractices available to IDMs from my
pharmacy it will:...upset the pharmacy staff;
..Jesuit in IDMs being abusive to me aand my staff;
...increase the number of IDMs coming into my pharmacy;
...encourage injecting drug misuse;
...upset my other customers;
...take up too much of my time;
...only be given in private and will not Ibe on open display;
...only be given on request;
A minority of customers think I should/should not make verbal advice about safe
injecting practices available for IDMs from my/ pharmacy.
Cronbach's alpha for factor scale = 0.690
Factor interpretation: - beliefs about negative conssequences of service provision.
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Variables which load on Factor 4:The extent to which I actually feel inclined to make verbal advice about safe
injecting practices available to IDMs from this pharmacy;
I intend to make verbal advice about safe injecting practices available to IDMs
from this pharmacy within the next 6 months;
In an ideal situation I would make verbal advice about safe injecting practices
available for IDMs from my pharmacy;
The extent to which verbal advice about safe injecting practices has been
requested by my customers during the last 6 months;
Most people I have contact with in my daily work, think I should/should not have
verbal advice about safe injecting practices available for IDMs;
If I make verbal advice about safe injecting practices available to IDMs from my
pharmacy it will be the only source of one-to-one professional information that
the IDM comes into contact with.
Cronbach's alpha for factor scale = 0.731
Factor interpretation: personal rationale for provision.
7. Sale of sterile needles and syringes to IDMs.
KMO = 0.863
Variables which load on Factor 1:If I make sterile needles and syringes available for purchase by IDMs from this
pharmacy it will:...result in IDMs being abusive to me and my staff;
...upset the pharmacy staff;
...upset my other customers;
...result in IDMs stealing goods from the pharmacy;
...result in loss of other customers;
...encourage injecting drug misuse;
...result in unsafe disposal of needles in the area;
...take up too much space.
Cronbach's alpha for factor scale = 0.838
Factor interpretation: beliefs about negative consequences of service provision.
Variables which load on Factor 2:HIV prevention organisations think I should/should not make sterile injecting
equipment available for IDMs to purchase from my pharmacy;
The medical profession as a whole think I should/should not make sterile
injecting equipment available for IDMs to purchase from my pharmacy;
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Drug dependence centres think I should/should not make sterile injecting
equipment available for IDMs to purchase from my pharmacy;
The pharmaceutical profession thinks I should/should not make sterile injecting
equipment available for IDMs to purchase from my pharmacy;
Other health professionals (apart from GPs) think I should/should not make
sterile injecting equipment available for IDMs to purchase from my pharmacy;
Local GPs think I should/should not make sterile injecting equipment available
for IDMs to purchase from my pharmacy;
IDMs think I should/should not make sterile injecting equipment available for
IDMs to purchase from my pharmacy.
Cronbach's alpha for factor scale = 0.718
Factor interpretation: perception of professional reference groups and IDMs.
Variables which load on Factor 3:I intend to make sterile injecting equipment available for purchase by IDMs from
this pharmacy within the next 6 months;
The extent to which 1 actually feel inclined to make sterile injecting equipment
available for purchase by IDMs from this pharmacy;
Most people I have contact with in my daily work, think I should/should not
make sterile injecting equipment available for purchase by IDMs;
In an ideal situation I would make sterile injecting equipment available for
purchase by IDMs from my pharmacy;
The extent to which purchase of sterile injecting equipment has been requested by
IDMs during the last 6 months;
The pharmacy staff think I should/should not make sterile injecting equipment
available for IDMs to purchase from my pharmacy;
The majority of my customers think I should/should not make sterile injecting
equipment available for IDMs to purchase from my pharmacy.
Cronbach's alpha for factor scale = 0.832
Factor interpretation: personal rationale for provision
Variables which load on Factor 4:If I make sterile needles and syringes available for purchase by IDMs from this
pharmacy it will:...increase awareness about safe injecting practices amongst IDMs;
...increase knowledge about safe injecting practices amongst IDMs;
...reduce the spread of HIV;
...increase levels of safe injecting practices;
...reduce the risk of contamination and injury to the IDM himself;
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...give me a sense of moral satisfaction;
... increase the IDMs' accessibility to sterile equipment;
...increase my sales.
Cronbach's alpha for factor scale = 0.786
Factor interpretation: beliefs about positive consequences of the pharmacist's
contribution to the (new) public health particularly reducing the spread of HTV
and for the business.
Variables which load on Factor 5:If I make sterile needles and syringes available for purchase by IDMs from my
pharmacy they will:...be totally ineffective;
...not be made use of in this area;
A minority of customers think I should/should not make sterile injecting
equipment available for IDMs to purchase from my pharmacy.
Cronbach's alpha for factor scale = 0.335
Factor interpretation: negative consequences of service provision.
8. Provision of a "needle exchange" scheme.
KMO = 0.865
Variables which load on Factor 1:If I operate a needle exchange scheme for IDMs from this pharmacy it will:...result in IDMs being abusive to me and my staff;
...upset my other customers;
...upset the pharmacy staff;
...result in loss of other customers;
...result in IDMs stealing goods from the pharmacy;
...encourage injecting drug misuse;
...take up too much space;
...result in unsafe disposal of needles in the area;
A minority of customers think I should/should not make a needle exchange
scheme available to IDMs from my pharmacy.
Cronbach's alpha for factor scale = 0.817
Factor interpretation: beliefs about negative consequences of service provision.
Variables which load on Factor 2:Drug dependence centres think I should/should not make a needle exchange
scheme available to IDMs from my pharmacy;
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The medical profession as a whole think I should/should not make a needle
exchange scheme available to IDMs from my pharmacy;
Other health professionals (apart from GPs) think I should/should not make a
needle exchange scheme available to IDMs from my pharmacy;
HTV-prevention organisations think I should/should not make a needle exchange
scheme available to IDMs from my pharmacy;
Local GPs think I should/should not make a needle exchange scheme available
for IDMs from my pharmacy;
IDMs think I should/should not make a needle exchange scheme available for
IDMs from my pharmacy;
The pharmaceutical profession thinks I should/should not make a needle
exchange scheme available to IDMs from my pharmacy.
Cronbach's alpha for factor scale = 0.694
Factor interpretation: perceptions about salient reference groups.
Variables which load on Factor 3:If I operate a needle exchange scheme for IDMs from this pharmacy it will:...increase awareness about safe injecting practices amongst IDMs;
...increase knowledge about safe injecting practices amongst IDMs;
...reduce the spread of HIV;
...reduce the risk of contamination and injury to the IDM himself;
...increase levels of safe injecting practices;
...give me a sense of moral satisfaction;
... increase the IDMs' accessibility to sterile equipment
...be totally ineffective.
Cronbach's alpha for factor scale = 0.832
Factor interpretation: beliefs about their own contribution to the (new) public
health particularly reducing the spread of HIV
Variables which load on Factor 4:I intend to make a needle exchange scheme available for IDMs from this
pharmacy within the next 6 months;
The extent to which I actually feel inclined to make a needle exchange scheme
available for IDMs from this pharmacy;
Most people I have contact with in my daily work, think I should/should not
make a needle exchange scheme available for IDMs from this pharmacy;
The extent to which a needle exchange scheme has been requested by IDMs
during the last 6 months;
In an ideal situation I would make a needle exchange scheme available for IDMs
from my pharmacy;
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The pharmacy staff think I should/should not make a needle exchange scheme
available for IDMs to purchase from my pharmacy;
If I operate a needle exchange scheme for IDMs from this pharmacy it
will not be made use of in this area.
Cronbach's alpha for factor scale = 0.801
Factor interpretation: personal rationale for service provision.
Variables which load on Factor S:The majority of my customers think I should/should not make a needle exchange
scheme available to IDMs from my pharmacy;
If I operate a needle exchange scheme for IDMs finom this pharmacy it will:...increase my sales.
Cronbach's alpha for factor scale = 0.322
Factor interpretation: miscellaneous beliefs about service provision.
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A PPEN D IX 11: SUM M ARY STA TISTICS FO R B E L IE F STATEM ENTS.
Legend forjgâdijKÜi
(a) mean
(b) standard deviation
(c) median
(Behavioural belief statements were scored from l=likely to 5= unlikely)
(Normative belief statements were scored from 1= I should to 5= I should not)
Table 27: Summary statistics for belief statements about provision of anti-smoking
advice.
Belief statements
Anti-smoking leaflets Verbal anti-smoking advice
1.71
1.65
1) improve the health
(a)
.91
1
.
0
1
of my customers
(b)
1
1
(c)
1.68
1.70
2) get my smoking
(a)
0
.
1
0
.1 0
customers to think about (b)
1
1
giving up smoking
(c)
4.77
4.85
3) result in loss of
(a)
0
.
6
0
.70
custom
(b)
5
5
(c)
4.32
4.06
4) take up too much space (a)
1
.
3
4
1.28
(b)
5
5
W
1.59
1.56
5) increase my sales of (a)
0
.
8
6
.8 3
anti-smoking products
(b)
1
1
(c)
1.92
1.91
6) point out the
(a)
1.24
1.26
ill-effects of smoking
(b)
1
1
on health
(c)
3
.
5
7
3.45
7) be ineffective in
(a)
1.44
1.36
reducing smoking
(b)
4
4
in my customers
(c)
2
.
12
2.26
8) carry the authority
(a)
1.35
1.35
of a health professional (b)
2
2
W
4.14
3.89
9)not be worthwhile
(a)
1.21
1.36
unless I get paid for it
(b)
5
5
(c)
3.74
2.96
10) depend upon whether (a)
1.50
1.35
it is requested
(b)
4
3
(c)
4.01
3.23
11) take up too much time (a)
1.38
1.48
(b)
5
3
(c)
1.60
1.88
12) inform customers
(a)
1
.
0
8
1
.35
about the methods of
(b)
1
1
stopping smoking
W
4.27
4.48
13) induce resentment
(a)
1.01
1.20
among some customers (b)
5
5
(c)
2.67
14) depend solely on
(a)
1.56
whether any leaflets have (b)
2
been posted to me
-
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Table 28: Summary statistics for belief statements about provision of blood
pressure and cholesterol testing.
Belief statements
1) enhance the public image
of my pharmacy

(a)
(b)

2) cost too much to set up
initially

(a)
(b)

W
(c)

3) result in early referral of
previously undiagnosed patients
at risk, to their GP
4) require extra training for
my staff

(a)
(b)
(c)

(a)
(b)
(c)

5) enable me to educate
customers about CHD

(a)
(b)
W

6) damage my relationship
with local GPs

(a)
(b)
(c)

7) take up too much of my time (a)
(b)
(c)
8) give very accurate results
(a)
(b)
(c)
9) enable me to regularly
monitor patients

Blood pressure
testing
2.08
1.23
2
2.42
1.34
2
1.71
.9 5
1
1.71
1.14
1
1.88
1.07
2
3.56
1.32
4
2.49
1.26
2
2.59
1.13
2

Cholesterol testing

2.46
1.23
2
1.70
1.07
1
2.45
1.47
2
2.45
1.47
2
2.17
1.13
2
2.63
1.40
2
1.82
1.07
1

2.45
1.25
2
1.61
.99
1
2.30
1.44
2
3.67
1.44
4
2 .19
1.15
2
2.64
1.41
3
1.86
1.07
2

(a)
(b)
W

10) necessitate having a private (a)
area for counselling
(b)
(c)

11) depend on remuneration
(a)
fixxn the Government to cover (b)
the cost of extra staff
W
12) increase risks of
(a)
transmitting HIV infection
(b)
from my pharmacy
(c)
13) improve the health of
(a)
customers who have tests
(b)
(c)

14) save GPs
some time

(a)
(b)

15) make the service
more accessible for patients

(a)
(b)

(c)

(c)
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2.12
1.25
2
2.13
1.29
2
1.69
.9 4
1
1.61
1.07
1
1.88
1.08
2
3.52
1.37
4
2.30
1.21
2
2.61
1.12
3

Table 28: Summary statistics for belief statements about provision of blood
pressure and cholesterol testing (continued).
Belief statements
16) increase custom

(a)

(b)
17) worry the patient
unnecessarily, if their
reading is high
18) pay for itself because my
customers will pay for the tests

(c)
(a)

(b)
(c)
(a)

(b)
(c)

19) be a waste of effort because
my customers are not interested
in it
20) depend on having more
space in my pharmacy

(a)
(b)
(c)
(a)

(b)
(c)
(a)

21) increase customer
awareness about their health

(b)

22) reduce CHD

(c)
(a)

(b)
W

Blood pressure
testing
2.54
1.27
2
2.72
1.25
3
3.09
1.39
3
3.38
1.24
3
2.26
1.36
2
1.81
.94
2
2.58
1.24
3

Cholesterol testing
2.65
1.31
3
2.72
1.25
3
3.10
1.41
3
3.33
1.21
3
2.16
1.33
2
1.82
.9 7
2
2.46
1.24
2

Table 29: Summary statistics for belief statements about provision of leaflets and
verbal advice about safe injecting practices to IDMs.
Belief statements

1) reduce the spread of HIV

Leaflets about safe
injecting practices
2.43
1.32
2
3.33
1.34
3
2.37
1.25
2
2.77
1.41
3
2.34
1.45
2

(a)

(b)
2) upset my other customers

(c)
(a)

(b)
3) increase levels of safe
injecting practices
4) give me job satisfaction

(c)
(a)

(b)
(c)
(a)

fb)
5) depend whether I have
IDMs visiting my phamiacy
or not

W
(a)

(b)
W
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Verbal advice about
safe injecting
practices
2.53
1.36
2
3.18
1.44
3
2.42
1.29
2
2.65
1.41
3
2.15
1.40
2

Table 29: Summary statistics for belief statements about provision of leaflets and
verbal advice about safe injecting practices to IDMs (continued).
Belief statements

(a)
Cb)
(c)
(a)
(b)
W
(a)
(b)
(c)
(a)
(b)
(c)

3.51
1.32
4
2.23
1.25
2
2.49
1.38
2
3.92
1.31
4

Verbal advice about
safe injecting
practices
3.51
1.31
4
2.29
1.22
2
2.51
1.37
2
3.87
1.38
4

(a)
(b)
W
(a)
(b)
(c)
(a)
(b)
c)
(a)
(b)
(c)
(a)
(b)
c)

2.99
1.60
3
3.92
1.31
4
2.28
1.29
2
3.48
1.46
4
3.32
1.35
3

1.94
1.30
1
2.06
1.19
2
2.14
1.19
2
2.71
1.40
3
3.19
1.38
3

(a)
(b)
(c)
16) only be given in private, and (a)
will not be on open display
(b)
(c)
17) increase the number of
(a)
IDMs coming into my
(b)
pharmacy
(c)
18) upset the pharmacy staff
(a)
(b)
(c)
19) depend solely whether any (a)
such leaflets have been
(b)
posted to me
W

3.22
1.43
3
3.38
1.55
4
2.61
1.43
2
3.13
1.51
4
2.30
1.46
2

2.96
1.38
3
2.36
1.45
2
2.57
1.43
2
2.98
1.49
3

6) be totally ineffective
7) increase awareness about
safe injecting practices
amongst IDMs
8) increase knowledge about
safe injecting practices
amongst IDMs
9) encourage injecting drug
misuse
10) only be given on request
11) carry the authority of a
health professional
12) reduce the risk of
contamination and injury to
the IDM himself
13) take up too much of my
time
14) be the only source of
one-to-one, professional
information that the IDM
comes into contact with
15) result in IDMs being
abusive to me and my staff

Leaflets about safe
injecting practices
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Table 30: Summary statistics for belief statements about provision of sterile
injecting equipment to IDMs.
Belief statements

1) result in loss of other
customers
2) increase the IDMs
accessability to sterile
equipment
3) be totally ineffective

(a)

(b)
W
(a)

(b)
(c)
(a)

(b)
(c)
(a)

4) give me a sense of
moral satisfaction

(b)

5) reduce the spread of HIV

(c)
(a)

(b)
(c)
(a)

6) not be made use of in this
area

(b)

7) upset my other customers

(c)
(a)

(b)
8) increase awareness about
safe injecting practices
amongst IDMs
9) increase knowledge about
safe injecting practices
amongst IDMs
10) result in IDMs stealing
goods from the pharmacy
11) encourage injecting drug
misuse

(c)
(a)

(b)
(c)
(a)

(b)
(c)
(a)

(b)
(c)
(a)

(b)
(c)
(a)

12) increase levels of safe
injecting practices

(b)

13) increase my sales

W
(a)

(b)
14) result in IDMs being
abusive to me and my staff

(c)
(a)

(b)
(c)

Sterile needles and
syringes available for
purchase
3.49
1.51
4
1.48
.8 7
1
3.87
1.21
4
3.09
1.36
3
2.16
1.31
2
3.20
1.42
3
3.08
1.49
3
2.38
1.31
2
2.40
1.31
2
2.35
1.31
2
3.35
1.37
3
2.24
1.23
2
3.76
1.29
4
2.82
1.37
3
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A"needle exchange"
scheme
2.93
1.52
3
1.46
.84
1
3.81
1.23
4
3.09
1.41
3
2.13
1.29
2
3.16
1.43
3
2.62
1.41
2
2.26
1.24
2
2.31
1.28
2
2.34
1.33
2
3.28
. 1.40
3
2.16
1.25
2
4.09
1.19
5
2.72
1.38
3

Table 30: Summary statistics for belief statements about provision of sterile
injecting equipment to IDMs (continued).
Belief statements

15) reduce the risk of
contamination and injury to
the IDM
16) result in unsafe disposal
of needles in the area
17) take up too much space
18) upset the pharmacy staff

(a)
(b)
(c)
(a)
(b)
(c)
(a)
(b)
(c)
(a)
(b)
(c)

Sterile needles and
syringes available for
purchase
1.99
1.12
2
2.75
1.43
3
3.83
1.31
4
3.02
1.46
3

A "needle exchange"
scheme
1.96
1.14
2
3.26
1.53
3
3.39
1.38
3
2.67
1.45
3

Table 31: Summary statistics for normative belief statements about provision of
anti-smoking advice.
Salient referents
Majority of customers
Local GPs
Other health professionals
Medical Profession
Tobacco companies
Pharmaceutical profession

Anti-smoking leaflets
1.40
.70
1
1.51
.81
1
1.47
.78
1
1.38
.70
1
4.09
1.09
5
1.07
. 33
1

(a)
(b)
(c)
(a)
(b)
(c)
(a)
(b)
(c)
(a)
(b)
(c)
(a)
fb)
(c)
(a)
(b)
(c)
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Verbal anti-smoking
advice
1.44
.7 6
1
1.56
.83
1
1.47
.75
1
1.46
.7 6
1
3.97
1.22
4
1.12
.4 5
1

Table 32: Summary statistics for normative belief statements about provision of
Salient referents
Majority of customers
Local GPs
Other health professionals
Medical Profession
Pharmaceutical profession

(a)
(b)
(c)
(a)
(b)
(c)
(a)
(b)
(c)
(a)
(b)
(c)
(a)
(b)
(c)

Blood pressure
testing
2.63
.10
3
3.29
1.08
3
2.56
1.07
3
3.04
1.21
3
1.65
. 85
1

Cholesterol testing
2.69
1.03
3
3.34
1.08
3
2.64
1.08
3
3.12
1.22
3
1.71
.89
1

able 33: Summary statistics for normative belief statements about provision of
dvice about safe injecting practices to IDMs.
Salient referents
Leaflets about safe
Verbal advice about
safe injecting
injecting practices
practices
2.83
2
.
8
5
Majority of customers
(a)
1.17
1
.
1
3
(b)
3
3
(c)
2.21
2.13
Local GPs
(a)
1
.
0
7
1.08
fb)
2
2
(c)
1.97
2.05
Other health professional
(a)
.
9
9
1.01
fb)
2
2
W
1.86
1.95
Medical Profession
fa)
.92
.97
fb)
2
2
fc)
2.71
2.84
Pharmacy staff
(a)
1.34
1
.
3
5
fb)
3
3
(p)
2
.
1
4
2
.
24
IDMs
fa)
1.09
1.05
fb)
2
2
(c)
3
.
41
3
.
3
8
Minority of customers
fa)
1.40
1.39
fb)
3
3
(c)
1
.
4
7
1
.
55
Drug dependence centres
fa)
.8
2
.86
fb)
1
1
(c)
1
.
5
1
1
.
56
Pharmaceutical profession
fa)
.79
.81
fb)
1
1
W
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Table 34: Summary statistics for normative belief statements about provision of
sterile injecting equipment to IDMs.
Salient referents

Majority of customers
Local GPs
Other health professionals
Medical Profession
Pharmacy staff
IDMs
Minority of customers
Drug dependence centres
Pharmaceutical profession

(a)
(b)
(c)
(a)
Cb)
(c)
(a)
(b)
(c)
(a)
(b)
(c)
(a)
Cb)
Cc)
Ca)
Cb)
Cc)
Ca)
Cb)
Cc)
Ca)
Cb)
(c)
Ca)
Cb)
Cc)

Sterile needles and
syringes available for
purchase
2.85
1.13
3
2.13
1.07
2
1.97
.99
2
1.86
.92
2
2.71
1.35
3
2.14
1.05
2
3.38
1.40
3
1.47
.82
1
1.51
.79
1
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A "needle exchange"
scheme
2.83
1.17
3
2.21
1.08
2
2.05
1.01
2
1.95
.97
2
2.84
1.34
3
2.24
1.09
2
3.41
1.39
3
1.55
.86
1
1.56
.81
1

APPENDIX 12; RESULTS OF LOGISTIC REGRESSION ANALYSIS.
1.Provision of anti-smoking leaflets.
Dependent variable = current availability of anti-smoking
leaflets.

Table 35: Order of entry of variables into the logistic
regression equation and the percentage of respondents
correctly classified by the resulting regression model.
Step of
regression

Variable entered into
the equation

0
1

Constant
Type of custom
(CUSTOM)
DSLIT14

2

% respondents
correctly
classified
98.4
98.4
98.6

Logistic regression model statistics.
B

Variable
DSLIT14

S.E.

Wald

df

Sig

R

Exp(B)

1.652

.992

2.777

1

.0956

-.113

CUSTOM
C U S T O M (1) -2.537
C U S T O M (2) 2.782
C U S T O M (3)
.245

.870
1.118

8.645
8.497
6.195

2
1
1

.0133
.0036
.0128

.276
.079
-.326
.262 16.154
1.277

Constant

1.415

.051

1

.822

-.318

.192

Classification Table.
Predicted
1
2
Observed
1
1
2

2

Percent Correct

1

I

2

1

358

1

0

1

100.0%

1

5

1

1

1

16.7%

mm

Overall

98.6%

Goodness of fit statistics.
-2 Log Likelihood
Goodness of Fit
Model Chi-Square
Improvement

Chi-Square
41.897
515.907
19.269
9.455

Number of cases included 364
Number of cases excluded 161
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df Significance
360
1.0000
.8592
360
.0002
3
1
.0021

2. Provision of verbal anti-smoking advice.
Dependent variable = current availability of verbal anti
smoking advice.

Table 36: Order of entry of variables into the logistic
regression equation and the percentage of respondents
correctly classified by the resulting regression model.
Step of
regression

Variable entered into
the equation

0
1
2

Constant
Factor 2
Pharmacy ownership
(OWNP)

% respondents
correctly
classified
94.6
96.1
97.0

Logistic regression model statistics.
B

Variable

S.E.

Wald

df

Sig

R
.474

FACT0R2

1.835

.308

35.535

1

.0000

OWNP
OWNP (1)
O W N P (2)
OWNP (3)

-2.078
1.742
-0.337

.758
.551

10.955
7.522
9.986

2
1
1

.0042
.216
.0061 -.193
.232
.0016

Constant -4.551

.635

51.333

1

.0000

Exp(B)
6.267

.125
5.707
.714

Classification Table.
Predicted

1

2
1

I

Percent Correct

2

Observed

1

1

! 340

1

3

Î

99.1%

1

57.9%

mmmmw

8
^m ^m ^m ^m mm

1

11
^m

^m mm

Overall

97.0%

Goodness of fit statistics.
-2 Log Likelihood
Goodness of Fit
Model Chi-Square
Improvement

Chi-Square
68.090
328.792
80.889
19.207

Number of cases included 362
Number of cases excluded 163

312

df Significance
1.0000
358
0.8638
358
.0000
3
2
.0001

3.Provision of blood pressure testing.
Dependent variable = current availability of b lood pressure
testing on the pharmacy premises.

Table 37 : Order of entry of variables into the logistic
regression equation and the percentage of respondents
correctly classified by the resulting regression model.
Step of
regression
0
1
2
3

Variable entered into
the equation
Constant
Factor 2
DBPT 2
DBPT 20

% respondents
correctly
classified
86.4
93.5
94.4
94.6

Logistic regression model statistics.
B

Variable

S.E.

Wald

df

Sig

R

Exp(B)

FACT0R2

3.212

.460

48.735

1

.0000

.408

24.835

DBPT2

-.724

.198

13.381

1

.0003

-.201

.485

.446

.215

4.310

1

.0379

.091

1.562

Constant 5.066

.786

41.507

1

.0000

DBPT20

Classification Table.
Predicted
1
2
1
1
2
Observed
1
1
2

2

+1
1

37
8

Percent Correct

•+
1
T------------------------------- '
+
1 298
1
1

11

Overall

77.1%
97.4%
94.6%

Goodness of fit statistics.
-2 Log Likelihood
Goodness of Fit
Model Chi-Square
Improvement

Chi-Square
102.162
1198.679
178.831
4.790

Number of cases included 354
Number of cases excluded 171

313

df
350
350
3
1

Significance
1.000
.0000
.0000
.0286

4. Provision of cholesterol testing.
Dependent variable = current availability of cholesterol
testing on the pharmacy premises.

Table 38 : Order of entry of variables into the logistic
regression equation and the percentage of respondents
correctly classified by the resulting regression model.
Step of
regression

Variable entered into
the equation

0
1
2

Constant
Factor 2
Pharmacy
situation(PYSITN)
Decision maker(DECM)

3

% respondents
correctly
classified
95.4
97.4
98.0
98.3

Logistic regression model statistics.
Variable

B

FACT0R2

S.E.

Wald

Sig

R

1 .0003

.294

df

5.047

1.386

13.256

PYSITN
PYSITN(l) -1.224
P Y S I T N (2) -3.943
PYSITN(3) 5.167

.914
1.357

8.499
1.794
8.442

2 .0143
.186
1 .1805
.000
1 .0037 -.223

DECM
DECM(l)
D E C M (2)
D E C M (3)

.828
1.132

4.959
2.753
2.671

2 .0838
1 .0971
1 .1022

13.550

1 .0002

1.374
1.850
-3.224

Constant 11.717 3.183

.086
.076
.072

Exp(B)
155.494

.294
.020
175.353
3.952
6.357
.040

Classification Table.
Predicted
1
2

1
Observed
1
1
2

2

w

I
w

mm

Percent Correct

2
mm

mm ^m

1

12

1

4

1

75.0%

1

2

1

332

1

99.4%

Overall

98.3%

Goodness of fit statistics.
-2 Log Likelihood
Goodness of Fit
Model Chi-Square
Improvement

Chi-Square
31.480
45.282
98.509
4.463

Number of cases included 350
Number of cases excluded 175

314

df Significance
344
1.000
344
1.000
5
.0000
.1074
2

5. Provision of leaflets about safe injecting practices.
Dependent variable = current availability of leaflets about
safe injecting practices.

Table 39: Order of entry of variables into the logistic
regression equation and the percentage of respondents
correctly classified by the resulting regression model.
Step of
regression

Variable entered into
the equation

0
1
2

Constant
Factor 4
Autonomy of pharmacist
(DECM)
Number of years in
present
pharmacy(PYEAR)
Factor 1
Factor 2

3

4
5

% respondents
correctly
classified
59.4
73.9
74.2
77.7

77.7
79.4

Logistic regression model statistics.
Variable

B

S.E.

Wald

FACTORl

-.375

.151

6.202

FACT0R2

.333

.148

5.069

FACT0R4

1.582

.221

1.518
-.442
.730
.778
.097
.127
-.844
.355
-2.317

PYEAR
P Y E A R (1)
P Y E A R (2)
P Y E A R (3)
P Y E A R (4)
P Y E A R (5)
PYEAR (6)
P Y E A R (7)
P Y E A R (8)
PYEAR (9)
DECM
DECM(l)
D E C M (2)
D E C M (3)
Constant

df

Exp(B)

Sig
.0128

-.095

.687

1

.0244

.081

1.395

51.501

1

.0000

.326

4.866

.657
.504
.524
.298
.308
.372
.635
.543

19.036
5.335
.768
1.941
6.810
.098
.116
1.767
.426

8
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

.0147
.0209
.3808
.1635
.0091
.7539
.7335
.1838
.5140

.081
.085
.000
.000
.102
.000
.000
.000
.000

-.689
1.274
-.585

.617
.688

2.303
1.244
3.430

2
1
1

.0021
.2646
.0640

.134
.000
.055

.902

.627

2.073

1

.1499

315

4.562
.643
2.074
2.177
1.102
1.135
.430
1.426
.099

.502
3.573
.557

Classification Table.

Observed
1
1
2

2

Predicted
1
2
1
1
2
4--- — —
1 104
1
36

1

74.3%

1

1

82.9%

35

1

170

Percent Correct

Overall

79.4%

Goodness of fit statistics.
-2 Log Likelihood
Model Chi-Square
Improvement
Goodness of Fit

Chi-Square
321.170
144.782
5.195
352.509

df Significance
331
.6406
13
.0000
1
.0227
331
.1993

Number of cases included 345
Number of cases excluded 180

6.Provision of verbal advice about safe injecting
practices.
Dependent variable = current availability of verbal advice
about safe injecting practices.

Table 40: Order of entry of variables into the logistic
regression equation and the percentage of respondents
correctly classified by the resulting regression model.
Step of
regression

Variable entered into
the equation

0
1
2
3

Constant
Factor 4
Factor 3
Date of registration
(REGN)
Type of custom(CUSTOM)

4

316

% respondents
correctly
classified
53.0
69.2
72.9
73.5
76.4

Logistic regression model statistics.
B

Variable

S.E.

Wald

df

Exp(B)

Sig

FACTORS

-.916

.152

36.140

1 .0000 -.267

.400

FACT0R4

1.344

.169

63.339

1 .0000

.358

.835

.860
.460
.495
-. 660
-1.146

.345
.233
.262
.351

15.114
6.212
3.918
3.577
3.533

4
1
1
1
1

REGN
1990s
1980s
1970s
1960s
1950s

.122
.0045
.0127
.094
.063
.0478
.057
.0586
.0601 -.057

CUSTOM
C U S T O M (1) -1.892 3.739
C U S T O M (2)
3.066 7.473
C U S T O M (3) -1.174

6.211
.256
.168

2 .0448
1 .6129
1 .6816

1.284 3.738

.118

1 .7313

Constant

2.364
1.584
1.641
.517
0.315

.068
.000
.151
.000 21.446
.309

Classification Table.
Predicted
1
2
1
I
2
Observed
1
1
2

2

Percent Correct

1

146

1

38

1

79.4%

1

44

1

119

1

73.0%

Overall

76.4%

Goodness of fit statistics.
-2 Log Likelihood
Goodness of Fit
Model Chi-Square
Improvement

Chi-Square
344.975
337.195
134.798
7.610

Number of cases included 347
Number of cases excluded 178
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df Significance
338
.3851
.5021
338
8
.0000
2
.0223

7. Sale of sterile injecting eqpiipment to injecting drug
misusers.
Dependent variable = current availability of sterile
injecting equipment for purchase by injecting drug
misusers.

Table 41: Order of entry of variables into the logistic
regression equation and the percentage of respondents
correctly classified by the resulting regression model.
Step of
regression
0
1
2
3
4
5
6

7
8

Variable entered into
the equation
Constant
Factor 3
Factor 1
Factor 2
Factor 4
Date of registration
(REGN)
Number of years in
present pharmacy
(PYEAR)
DNSY3
Counselling
area(QAREA)
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% respondents
correctly
classified
61.7
80.3
82.6
81.7
84.4
84.6
84.9

86.4
85.5

Logistic regression model statistics.
B

Variable

S.E.

Wald

df

Sig

R

Exp (]

FACTORl

-.849

.207

16.885

1 .0000

-.180

.428

FACT0R2

.894

.224

15.908

1 .0001

.174

2.444

.393 17.278

FACT0R3

2.849

.334

72.782

1 .0000

FACT0R4

-.792

.242

10.739

1 .0010

-.138

.453

-.413

.186

4.942

1 .0262

-. 080

.662

.915
1.393
.850
-.324
-2.835

.644
.445
.445
.482

11.580
2.019
9.786
3.647
.452

4
1
1
1
1

.0208
.1553
.0018
.0562
.5016

.088
.006
.130
.060
.000

18.523
.863
.006
4.730
1.388
.946
5.985
4.170
2.375

8
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

.0176
.3530
.9369
.0297
.2388
.3308
.0144
.0412
.1233

.074
.000
.000
-.077
.000
.000
-.093
.069
-.029

.079

DNSY3
REGN
REGN(l)
R E G N (2)
R E G N (3)
R E G N (4)
REGN (5)

PYEAR
.914
PYEAR(1)
.849
-.054
PYEAR(2)
.685
.701
PYEAR(3) -1.525
PYEAR(4)
-.531
.451
-.446
.459
PYEAR(5)
.612
PYEAR(6) -1.498
PYEAR(7)
.954
1.949
PYEAR(8) -1.599 1.037
PYEAR(9)
2.855
QAREA(1)
QAREA(2)

.477
-.477

.217

4.840

1 .0278

Constant

.496

.738

.452

1 .5014

2.497
4.028
2.341
.723
.059
2.337
.947
.218
.588
.640
.224
7.019
.202
17.369
1.611
0.621

Classification Table.
Predicted

1

2
1

Observed
1
1

Percent Correct

I

2

I

190

I

23

I

89.2%

I

27

I

105

I

79.6%

Overall

85.5%

Goodness of fit statistics.
Chi-Square
-2 Log Likelihood
Goodness of Fit
Model Chi-Square
Improvement

208.240
260.830
250.835
5.016

Number of cases included 345
Number of cases excluded 180

319

df Significance
326
326
18
1

1.0000
0.9967
.0000
.0251

8.Provision of a "needle exchange" scheme.
Dependent variable = current availability of a needle
exchange scheme.

Table 42 : Order of entry of variables into the logistic
regression equation and the percentage of respondents
correctly classified by the resulting regression model.
Step of
regression

Variable entered into
the equation

0
1
2
3

Constant
Factor 4
Factor 1
Normative belief about
the majority of
customers
(CUSMNEX)

% respondents
correctly
classified
90.2
93.8
96.1
96.1

Logistic regression model statistics.
B

Variable

S.E.

Wald

df

Sig

R

Exp(B)

FACTORl -■1.265

.349

13.102

1

.0003

-.227

.282

FACT0R4

2.623

.390

45.319

1

.0000

.448

772

CUSMNEX

-.812

.318

6.519

1

.0107

-.145

444

Constant 7.211

1.346

28.723

1

.0000

Classification Table.
Predicted
1
2
1
I
2
Observed
1
1

Percent Correct

I

23

I

10

I

69.7%

I

3

I

300

I

99.0%

Overall

96.1%

Goodness of fit statistics.
Chi-Square
-2 Log Likelihood
Goodness of Fit
Model Chi-Square
Improvement

91.383
2881.284
124.424
7.904

Number of cases included 336
Number of cases excluded 189

320

df Significance
332
332
3
1

1.0000
.0000
.0000
.0049

APPENDIX 13: RESULTS OF LINEAR MULTIPLE REGRESSION
ANALYSIS.
1.Intention to provide anti-smoking leaflets.
Dependent variable = intention to provide anti-smoking
leaflets.

Table 43: Order of entry of variables into the multiple
regression equation and their associated statistics.
Step

Variable

1
2
3

Factor 4
Factor 5
Factor 2

Beta
0.282
0.300
0.219

Sig T
0.0000
0.0000
0.0013

Correlation
(zero order)
0.285
0.382
0.234

Table 44 : Multiple regression model statistics.
Step
1
2
3

Multiple
R
0.426
0.523
0.566

R
Square
0.181
0.273
0.321

Adjusted
R Square
0.176
0.264
0.307

Normality assumption holds
Linearity assumption violated
Equal variance assumption violated
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F

Sig F

34.1
28.7
23.9

0.0000
0.0000
0.0000

2. Intention to provide verbal anti-smoking advice.
Dependent variable = intention to provide verbal anti
smoking advice.

Table 45: Order of entry of variables into the multiple
regression equation and their associated statistics.
Step

Variable

Beta

Sig T

1
2
3

Factor 3
DSMV 5
Factor 4

0.613
0.283
0.163

0.0000
0.0000
0.0010

Correlation
(zero order)
0.593
0.107

Table 46: Multiple regression model statistics.
Step
1
2
3

Multiple
R
0.614
0.670
0.689

R
Square
0.377
0.449
0.475

Adjusted
R Square
0.373
0.441
0.464

F

Sig F

92.5
61.9
45.5

0.0000
0.0000
0.0000

Normality assumption holds
Linearity assumption violated
Equal variance assumption violated

Key to variable codes :DSMV 5

belief statement 5 from section D of the
questionniare
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3. Intention to provide blood pressure testing.
Dependent variable = intention to provide b lood pressure
testing in the pharmacy.

Table47: Order of entry of variables into the multiple
regression equation and their associated statistics.
Step

Variable

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

Factor 2
DBPT 20
DECM
PSTAT
Factor 1
PYEAR
OWNP
STAFFING
DBPT 2

Beta
0.456
0.188
0.418
-0.267
0.164
-0.180
-0.215
0.149
0.136

Sig T
0.0000
0.0049
0.001
0.0192
0.0086
0.0120
0.0172
0.0295
0.0023

Correlation
(zero order)
0.513
0.244
-

-

0.133

Table 48: Multiple regression model statistics.
Step
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

Multiple
R
0.524
0.573
0.606
0.641
0.662
0.675
0.687
0.698
0.709

R
Square
0.274
0.329
0.367
0.411
0.438
0.456
0.472
0.487
0.503

Adjusted
R Square
0.269
0.319
0.354
0.395
0.418
0.433
0.445
0.457
0.471

F

Sig F

55.2
35.5
27.9
25.0
22.1
19.7
17.8
16.5
15.5

0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000

Normality assumption holds
Linearity assumption holds
Equal variance assumption holds

Key to variable codes :DBPT...
DECM
PSTAT
PYEAR
OWNP
STAFFING

belief statement from section D of the
questionniare
decision maker about service provision
pharmacist status
number of years in present pharmacy
pharmacy ownership
pharmacy staffing levels
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4.Intention to provide cholesterol testing.
Dependent variable = intention to provide cholesterol
testing in the pharmacy.

Table 49: Order of entry of variables into the multiple
regression equation and their associated statistics.
Step

Variable

Beta

Sig T

1
2
3
4
5
6

Factor 2
Factor 1
DECM
SALECKIT
PSTAT
DSCT 20

0.341
0.232
0.438
0.191
-0.304
0.144

0.0000
0.0016
0.0004
0.0088
0.0135
0.0475

Correlation
(zero order)
0.387
0.100
-

-

0.101

Table 50: Multiple regression model statistics.
step
1
2
3
4
5
6

Multiple
R
0.356
0.415
0.452
0.494
0.522
0.541

R
Square
0.127
0.172
0.205
0.244
0.273
0.293

Adjusted
R Square
0.121
0.161
0.188
0.223
0.247
0.263

F

Sig F

21.1
15.0
12.3
11.5
10.6
9.67

0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000

Normality assumption holds
Linearity assumption holds
Equal variance assumption holds

Key to variable codes :DECM
SALECKIT
PSTAT
DSCT

decision maker about service provision
sale of cholesterol testing kits in the past
pharmacist status
belief statement from section D of the
questionniare
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5.Intention to provide leaflets about safe injecting
practices.
Dependent variable = intention to provide leaflets about
safe injecting practices to injecting drug misusers.

Table 51: Order of entry of variables into the multiple
regression equation and their associated statistics.
Step

Variable

Beta

Sig T

1
2
3
4

Factor 4
Factor 2
DECM
PRESCLOD

0.469
0.147
0.181
0.153

0.0000
0.0356
0.0108
0.0305

Correlation
(zero order)
0.427
0.211
-

-

Table 52 : Multiple regression model statistics.
Step
1
2
3
4

Multiple
R
0.523
0.552
0.576
0.596

R
Square
0.274
0.305
0.332
0.355

Adjusted
R Square
0.269
0.295
0.318
0.336

F

Sig F

53.2
30.7
23.0
19.0

0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000

Normality assumption holds
Linearity assumption holds
Equal variance assumption holds

Key to variable codes:DECM
PRESCLOD

autonomy of the pharmacist about service
provision
prescription workload
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6.Intention to provide verbal advice about safe injecting
practices.
Dependent variable = intention to provide verbal advice
about safe injecting practices to injecting drug misusers,

Table 53:Order of entry of variables into the multiple
regression equation and their associated statistics.
Step

Variable

Beta

Sig T

1
2
3
4
5
6
7

Factor 4
Factor 3
Factor 2
PYSITN
QUIETARA
Factor 1
SES

0.558
0.246
0.222
-0.197
0.202
0.159
-0.138

0.0000
0.0001
0.0003
0.0013
0.0009
0.0086
0.0215

Correlation
(zero order)
0.472
0.292
0.190
-

0.891
-

Table 54 : Multiple regression model statistics.
Step
1
2
3
4
5
6
7

Multiple
R
0.552
0.626
0.663
0.6917
0.715
0.731
0.744

R
Square
0.305
0.391
0.440
0.477
0.511
0.535
0.553

Adjusted
R Square
0.299
0.382
0.427
0.461
0.493
0.513
0.529

F

Sig F

59.1
43.0
34.8
30.1
27.4
24.9
22.8

0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000

Normality assumption holds
Linearity assumption holds
Equal variance assumption holds

Key to variable codes :PYSITN
QUIETARA
SES

pharmacy situation
counselling area in
socio-economic area

the pharmacy
of the pharmacy
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7.Intention to sell sterile injecting equipment to IDMs.
Dependent variable = intention to sell sterile needles and
syringes to injecting drug misusers.

Table 55: Order of entry of variables into the multiple
regression equation and their associated statistics.
Step
1
2
3
4
5
6
7

Variable
Factor
Factor
Factor
DECM
Factor
SES
PYSITN

4
5
1
2

Beta
0.574
0.250
0.280
0.184
0.186
-0.130
-0.110

Sig T
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0012
0.0008
0.0331
0.0479

Correlation
(zero order)
0.588
0.300
0.259
-

0.187
-

Table 56: Multiple regression model statistics.
Step
1
2
3
4
5
6
7

Multiple
R
0.586
0.657
0.713
0.747
0.773
0.782
0.789

R
Square
0.344
0.432
0.508
0.558
0.598
0.611
0.623

Adjusted
R Square
0.339
0.423
0.4 97
0.545
0.583
0.594
0.603

F

Sig F

72.8
52.4
47.2
43.0
40.2
35.1
31.4

0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000

Normality assumption holds
Linearity assumption holds
Equal variance assumption holds

Key to variable codes :DECM
PYSITN
SES

decision maker about service provision
location of pharmacy
socio-economic area of pharmacy
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8. Intention to provide a "needle exchange" scheme.
Dependent variable = intention to provide a needle exchange
scheme.

Table 57:Order of entry of variables into the multiple
regression equation and their associated statistics.
Step

Variable

Beta

Sig T

1
2
3

Factor 4
Factor 1
Factor 2

0.720
0.221
0.180

0.0000
0.0001
0.0016

Correlation
(zero order)
0.676
0.241
0.158

Table 58: Multiple regression model statistics.
Step
1
2
3

Multiple
R
0.701
0.736
0.757

R
Square
0.492
0.541
0.573

Adjusted
R Square
0.488
0.535
0.564

Normality assumption holds
Linearity assumption holds
Equal variance assumption holds
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F

Sig F

135
82.0
61.8

0.0000
0.0000
0.0000

APPENDIX 14: PERCENTILE SCORES FOR PHARMACISTS’
BELIEFS TOWARDS PROVISION OF SPECIFIC DISEASE
PREVENTION SERVICES.
Legend for cells:
lower quartile score
(a)
median score
(b)
upper quartile score
(c)
*
significant difference between providers and non-providers p < 0.05
**
significant difference between providers and non-providers p < 0.001
P
Providers
NP
Non-providers
Scoring of belief strengths:
+2 = likely to -2 = unlikely.
Scoring of belief evaluations:
+2 = good to -2 = bad.
Scoring of motivation-to-comply:
0 = not at all to 4 = very much.
1. Personal behavioural beliefs about provision of disease prevention services.
Table 59: Percentile
If I make anti
smoking leaflets
available in my
pharmacy, they
will:get my smoking (a)
customers to (b)
think about (c)
giving up
smoking
take up too (a)
much space(b)
(c)
carry the (a)
authority of a (b)
health (c)
professional
depend upon (a)
whether it is (b)
requested (c)

scores for respondents' personal

Belief Strength
B
P
NP

Belief eivaluation
P

NP

Product
BxE
P
NP

1
2
2

0
0
2
*

2
2
2

2
2
2

2
4
4

0
0
3
*

-2
-2
-1

-2
-1
-1

-2
-1
0

0
2
4

0
1
2

-1
2
2
**
-1
2
2

2
2
2

1
2
2
*

0
2
4

-4
0
2
*
0
2
3

-2
-1
0

-2
-1
1

2
2
2

1
2
2
*

-4
-2
0

-2
-2
1

13
19
26

12
16
21

belief scale (a)
value (b)
(c)
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Table 60: Percentile
If I make verbal
anti-smoking
advice available in
my pharmacy, it
will:improve the (a)
health of my (b)
customers (c)
get my smoking (a)
customers to (b)
think about (c)
giving up smoking
result in loss (a)
o f custom (b)
(c)
take up too (a)
much space (b)

(c)
increase my (a)
sales of (b)
anti-smoking (c)
products
point out the (a)
ill-effects of (b)
smoking on (c)
health
carry the (a)
authority of a (b)
health (c)
professional
not be (a)
worthwhile (b)
unless 1 get (c)
paid for it
depend upon (a)
whether it is (b)
requested (c)
induce (a)
resentment (b)
among some (c)
customers
belief scale (a)
value (b)

scores for respondents' personal

Belief Strength
B
P
NP
1
2
2
1
2
2

Belief evaluation
E
P
NP

0
1
2
**
0
1
2
**

Product
BxE
P
NP

2
2
2

2
2
2

2
4
4

2
2
2

2
2
2

2
4
4

0
2
4
*
0
2
2
**

-2
-2
-2

-2
-2
-1

-2
-2
-2

-2
-2
-2

2
4
4

-2
-2
0

-2
-1
0
**
1
1
2
*

-2
-1
-1

-2
-1
-1

0
2
4

0
2
2
**
0
0
2

2
2
2

2
2
2

2
4
4

1
2
4

1
2
2

0
1
2
*

2
2
2

2
2
2

1
4
4

0
2
4
*

0
1
2

-2
0
1
*

2
2
2

2
2
2

0
2
4

-3
0
2
**

-2
-2
0

-2
-1
1
*

1
2
2

1
2
2

-4
-2
0

-3
-1
1

-2
0
1

0
1
2

2
2
2

-2
0
2

0
0
2

-2
-2
1

-2
-1
11
*

-2
-2
—11

2
2
2
*
-2
-2
—11

0
2
4A

0
1
4

14
20
26

10
14
17
★*

1
2
2

**

(c)
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Table 61: Percentile (25^^,50^^,75^*^) scores for respondents' personal
behavioural beliefs about blood pressure testing.
If I make blood
pressure testing
available in my
pharmacy, it will:enhance the (a)
public image (b)
of my (c)
pharmacy
cost too much (a)
to set up (b)
initially (c)
result in early (a)
referral of (b)
previously (c)
undiagnosed
patients at risk, to
their general
practitioner
require extra (a)
training for my (b)
staff (c)

B elief:Strength
3
P
NP

Belief eivaluation
P

NP

Product
BxE
P
NP

1
2
2

0
1
2
*

2
2
2

2
2
2

2
4
4

0
2
4
*

-2
0
2

0
1
2
*
1
2
2
*

-2
-1
0

-2
-1
0

-1
0
0

2
2
2

2
2
2
*

2
4
4

-2
0
0
*
1
2
4
*

1
2
2
*
-2
-1
0
*
0
1
2
*
0
0
1
**
1
2
2
*

2
2
2

2
2
2

0
2
4

-2
-2
-2

-2
-2
-2

0
2
4

-2
0
0

-2
-1
0

-1
0
0

2
2
2

2
2
2

0
2
4

0
2
2

1
2
2

0
2
4

2
2
2

2
2
2

-4
0
4

1
2
2

0
1
2

damage my (a)
relationship (b)
with local GPs (c)

-2
-1
0

take up too (a)
much of my (b)
time (c)

-2
0
1

give very (a)
accurate results (b)
(c)

0
1
2

necessitate (a)
having a private (b)
area for (c)
counselling
depend on (a)
remuneration (b)
from the (c)
Government to
cover the cost of
extra staff

0
1
2
-2
0
2

0
1
2
*
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2
4
4
*
0
0
4
*
-2
0
0
0
0
2
**
0
2
4
0
2
4
*

Table 61: Percentile
scores for respondents' personal
behavioural beliefs about blood pressure testing (continued).
If I make blood
pressure testing
available in my
pharmacy, it will:increase risks (a)
o f transmitting (b)
HTV-infection (c)
from my pharmacy
improve the (a)
health of (b)
customers (c)
who have tests
make the (a)
service more (b)
accessible for (c)
patients
be a waste o f (a)
effort because (b)
my customers (c)
are not interested
in it
depend on (a)
having more (b)
space in my (c)
pharmacy
belief scale (a)
value (b)
(c)

Belief Strength
B
P
NP

Belief e^/aluation
P

NP

Product
BxE
P
NP

-2
-2
-2

-2
-2
-1
*

-2
-2
-2

-2
-2
-2

2
4
4

2
4
4

1
1
2

0
1
2
*

2
2
2

2
2
2
*

2
2
4

0
2
4

1
2
2

1
2
2
*

2
2
2

1
2
2
*

2
4
4

0
2
4
*

-2
-1
0

-1
0
0
★

-2
-2
0

-2
-1
0

0
0
4

0
0
2

-2
-1
1

0
1
2
*★

2
2
2

1
2
2
*

-4
0
1

0
2
4
★*

14
29
43

11
26
39
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*

Table 62: Percentile
scores for respondents' personal
behavioural beliefs about cholesterol testing.
If I make
cholesterol testing
available in my
pharmacy, it will:damage my (a)
relationship (b)
with local GPs (c)

Belief evaluation
E
P
NP

Belief Strength
B
P
NP

Product
BxE
P
NP

-2
-2
0

-2
-1
0

-2
-2
-2

-2
-2
-2

0
3
4

give very (a)
accurate results (b)
(c)

1
1
2

1
2
2

2
2
2

0
2
4

make the (a)
service more (b)
accessible for (c)
patients
worry the (a)
patient (b)
unnecessarily, (c)
if their reading is
high
pay for itself (a)
because my (b)
customers will (c)
pay for the tests
be a waste o f (a)
effort because (b)
my customers (c)
are not interested
in it
depend on (a)
having more (b)
space in my (c)
pharmacy
belief scale (a)
value (b)
(c)

2
2
2

0
0
1
**
1
1
2

2
2
2

1
2
2
*

4
4
4

*

0
0
4
*
0
0
2
*
0
2
4
*

-2
0
1

0
0
1

-2
-2
-2

-2
-2
-1

-2
0
2

-2
0
0
*

-1
2
2

-1
0
1
*

0
0
2

0
1
2

0
0
4

0
0
1

-2
0
1

-1
0
A
U

-2
-2
—1

-2
-1
U
*

0
0
4

0
0
zo
*

-2
1
2

0
1
2
*

2
2
2

1
2
2

-2
0
4

0
2
4

12
34
40

10
24
38

*
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Table 63: Percentile (25^*',50^*',75^*') scores for respondents' personal
behavioural beliefs about provision of leaflets about safe injecting practices to
IDMs.
If I make leaflets
about safe injecting
practices available
to IDMs from my
pharmacy, it will:reduce the (a)
spread of HIV (b)
(c)
upset my other (a)
customers (b)

(c)

Belief Strength
B
P
NP

1

0
1
2
*
-2
0
1
*
0
1
2
* *
-1
0

o

1

0
1
2
-2
-1
0

increase levels (a)
of safe injecting (b)
practices (c)

0
1
2

give me job (a)
satisfaction (b)

0

(c)
depend whether (a)
I have IDMs (b)
visiting my (c)
pharmacy or not
be totally (a)
ineffective (b)

(c)
increase (a)
awareness (b)
about safe (c)
injecting practices
amongst IDMs
increase (a)
knowledge (b)
about safe (c)
injecting practices
amongst IDMs
only be given (a)
on request (b)
(c)
take up too (a)
much of my (b)
time (c)

Belief eivaluation

Product
BxE
P
NP

P

NP

2
2
2

2
2
2

0
2
4

-2
-2
-2

-2
-2
-2
*
2
2
2

0
1
4

2
2
2

*

0
2
4

*
0
1

o

o
Z
* *

-2

-2
0
0

- 1

0

0
1
4
* *

2
2

2
2

0
1

-2
0

Z

Z

A

o
Z
**

-1
-1
0

-2
-1
0

-2
0

-2
0

A
u

A
u

-2
-2
-2

-2
-2
-2

0
2
4

0
0
4

*

-1
0

0
1
4
*
-2
0
4

*

*

0
1
2

0
1
2
*

1
2
2

1
2
2
*

0
2
4

0
1
4

0
1
2

-1
1
2
*

1
2
2

1
2
2

0
2
4

0
1
4

-2
0
1

-2
0
2

0
2
2

0
1
2

-2
0
1

-2
-1
1

-2
-1
1

-2
-1
0

-2
-1
0
*

0
0
2

-2
0
2
*
0
0
2

*
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Table 63: Percentile
scores for respondents' personal
behavioural beliefs about provision of leaflets about safe injecting practices to
IDMs (continued).
If I make leaflets
about safe injecting
practices available
to IDMs from my
pharmacy, it will:be the only (a)
source o f (b)
one-to-one, (c)
professional
information that
the IDM comes
into contact with
result in IDMs (a)
being abusive (b)
to me and my (c)
staff
only be given in (a)
private and will (b)
not be on open (c)
display
depend solely (a)
whether any (b)
such leaflets (c)
have been posted
to me
belief scale (a)
value (b)
(c)

Belief Strength
B
P
NP

Belief ei/aluation
P

NP
1
2

Product
BxE
P
NP

o
Z

-2
0
9
Z

-2
0
1

-2
-2
-2

-2
-2
-2

-1
0
4

-2
0
2
*

-2
0
1
*

-2
-1
0

-2
0
0
**

0
1
4

0
0
2
*

0
1
2

1
2
2

0
1
2
**

0
0
4

0
0
2

5
19
28

-2
12
13
**

-1
0
11

-2
0
11
*

1
2
o

-2
0
1

-1
0
1
*

-2
-1
1
0
1
2

*
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Table 64; Percentile (25^**,50^**,75^**) scores for respondents' personal
behavioural beliefs about verbal advice about safe injecting practices to IDMs.
If I make verbal
advice about safe
injecting practices
available to IDMs
finom my pharmacy,
it will:reduce the (a)
spread of HTV (b)
(c)

Belief Strength
B
NP

P

NP

P

NP

0
1
2

-1
1
2
*
-1
0
1
**
0
1
2
*
-1
0
1
**
0
2
2
*

2
2
2

2
2
2

0
2
4

-2
-2
-2

-2
-2
-2

0
0
4

2
2
2

2
2
2

0
2
4

-2
0
2
*
-2
0
2
**
0
1
3

2
2
2

2
2
2

0
2
4

-1
0
0

-2
-1
0
**

-1
0
0

-2
0
0
*
0
1
2
**

-2
-2
-2

-2
-2
-2

0
2
4

1
2
2

1
2
2
*

0
2
4

0
1
2

0
1
2
*

1
2
2

1
2
2

0
1
4

0
1
2

-2
-2
-1

-2
-1
0
*
0
2
2

-2
-2
-2

-2
-2
-2

0
2
4

1
2
2

0
1
2
*

0
1
4

0
2
4
*
0
0
2

-2
0
1

increase levels (a)
of safe injecting (b)
practices (c)

0
1
2

give me job (a)
satisfaction (b)
(c)

0
1
2

depend whether (a)
I have IDMs (b)
visiting my (c)
pharmacy or not
be totally (a)
ineffective (b)
(c)

0
1
2

only be given (a)
on request (b)
(c)

Product
BxE

P

upset my other (a)
customers (b)
(c)

increase (a)
awareness (b)
about safe (c)
injecting practices
amongst IDMs
increase (a)
knowledge (b)
about safe (c)
injecting practices
amongst IDMs
encourage (a)
injecting drug (b)
misuse (c)

Belief evaluation
Ii

-2
-1
0
0
1
2

0
2
2
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-2
0
2
**
-2
0
0
0
0
2
*
0
1
2
*

Table 64: Percentile
scores for respondents' personal
behavioural beliefs about verbal advice about safe injecting practices to IDMs
(continued).
If I make verbal
advice about safe
injecting practices
available to IDMs
6om my pharmacy,
it will:carry the (a)
authority of a (b)
health (c)
professional
reduce the risk (a)
of(b)
contamination (c)
and injury to the
IDM
take up too (a)
much of my (b)
time (c)
be the only (a)
source of (b)
one-to-one, (c)
professional
information that
the IDM comes
into contact with
result in IDMs (a)
being abusive (b)
to me and my (c)
staff
only be given in (a)
private and will (b)
not be on open (c)
display
increase the (a)
number o f (b)
IDMs coming (c)
into my pharmacy
upset the (a)
pharmacy staff (b)
(c)

Belief Strength
B

Belief evaluation
II

Product
BxE

P

NP

P

NP

P

NP

0
1
2

0
1
2
*

2
2
2

2
2
2

0
2
4

0
2
4
*

0
1
2

0
1

2
2
zo

1
2
2
*

0
2
4

0
2
4

-1
0
1

0
1
2
**
-2
0
11

-2
-1
0

-2
-1
0

0
0
0

1
2

0
1

o
Z

o
Z

-2
0
1
j.

-2
0
0
*
-2
0

-1
0
0

-1
0
2
**

-2
-2
-2

-2
-2
-2

0
0
2

-4
0
1
**

-1
1
2

0
1
2
*

-2
-1
0

-2
0
0
*

-2
0
2

-2
0
2

-1
0
1

0
1
2
**

-2
0
0

-2
-1
0
**

-1
0
0

-2
0
0
**

-2
-1
1

-1
1
2
**

-2
-2
-1

-2
-2
-2

0
1
2

-4
0
0
**
-8
6
17
**

-1
0
1

**

4
17
29

belief scale (a)
value (b)
(c)
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Table 65: Percentile
scores for respondents' personal
behavioural beliefs about sale of sterile injecting equipment to IDMs.
If I make sterile
needles and
syringes available
for purchase by
IDMs from this
pharmacy, it will:result in loss o f (a)
customers (b)
(c)
increase the (a)
IDMs (b)
accessability to (c)
sterile equipment
be totally (a)
ineffective (b)
(c)

Belief Strength
B

Belief evaluation
E

Product
BxE

P

NP

P

NP

P

NP

-2
-2
0

-1
0
2
**
1
2
2

-2
-2
-2

-2
-2
-2

0
4
4

1
2
2

1
2
2
*

1
4
4

-4
0
2
**
0
2
4
*

-2
-1
0
**
-2
0
1
*
-1
0
2
**

-1
-1
-1

-1
-1
-1

0
2
2

2
2
2

2
2
2

-1
0
2

-2
-1
0

-2
-1
0
*

0
0
2

-2
-2
-2

-2
-2
-2

0
1
4

1
1
2

1
1
2
*

0
1
2

-4
-1
0
**
0
1
2

1
2
2
-2
-2
0

0
1
2
**
-3
0
2
*
0
0
1
★

give me a sense (a)
o f moral (b)
satisfaction (c)

-1
0
1

not be made (a)
use o f in this (b)
area (c)

-2
0
0

upset my other (a)
customers (b)
(c)

-2
-1
0

increase (a)
awareness (b)
about safe (c)
injecting practices
among IDMs
increase (a)
knowledge (b)
about safe (c)
injecting practices
among IDMs
result in IDMs (a)
stealing goods (b)
from the (c)
pharmacy
encourage (a)
injecting drug (b)
misuse (c)

0
1
2

0
1
2
**
0
1
2

0
1
2

0
1
2

1
1
2

1
1
2
*

0
1
2

0
1
2

0
1
2

0
1
2
*

-2
-2
-2

-2
-2
-2

-4
0
0

-4
-2
0
*

-2
-1
0

-1
0
1
*

-2
-2
-2

-2
-2
-2

0
2
4

-2
0
2
*★
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Table 65: Percentile (25^^^0^^,75^^) scores for respondents' personal
behavioural beliefs about sale of sterile injecting equipment to IDMs
(continued).
If I make sterile
needles and
syringes available
for purchase by
IDMs from this
pharmacy, it will:increase levels (a)
of safe injecting (b)
practices (c)
result in IDMs (a)
being abusive (b)
to me and my (c)
staff
reduce the risk (a)
o f C>)
contamination (c)
and injury to the
IDM
result in unsafe (a)
disposal of (b)
needles in the (c)
area
take up too (a)
much space (b)
(c)
upset the (a)
pharmacy staff (b)
(c)

Belief Strength
B

Belief evaluation
E

Product
BxE

P

NP

P

NP

P

NP

0
1
2

0
1
2

1
1
2

0
1
2

0
1
2

-1
0
1

0
1
2
**

-2
-2
-2

1
1
2
*
-2
-2
-2

-2
0
2

-4
-1
1
**

0
1
2

0
1
2

1
1
2

1
1
2
*

0
2
2

0
2
2

-1
0
1

-1
1
2
**

-2
-2
-2

-2
-2
-2

-2
0
2

-4
-2
2
**

-2
-2
0

-2
-1
0
**
0
1
2
**

-2
-1
-1

-2
-1
0

0
2
4

-2
-2
-1

-2
-2
-1

0
0
4

0
0
2
**
-4
-1
0
**
-1 3
2
13
**

-2
-1
1

1
13
26

belief scale (a)
value (b)
(c)
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Table 66: Percentile (25^**,50^^,75^^) scores for respondents' personal
behavioural beliefs about operating an injecting equipment exchange scheme.
If I operate a
needle exchange
scheme for IDMs
from this
pharmacy, it will:lesult in loss o f (a)
customers (b)
(c)

Belief e^/aluation
P

NP

Product
BxE
NP
P

“1
0
2
**
-2
0
1
*
0
1
2

-2
-2
-2

-2
-2
-2

0
4
4

2
2
2

2
2
2

0
0
3

1
1
1

1
1
1

0
2
2

Belief Strength
B
P
NP
-2
-2
-1

-4
0
2
**
-2
0
2
*
0
1
2
*
0
0
2

give me a sense (a)
of moral (b)
satisfaction (c)

0
0
2

reduce the (a)
spread of HIV (b)
(c)

0
1
2

not be made (a)
use o f in this (b)
area (c)

-2
-2
0

-1
0
1
**

-2
-2
0

-2
-1
0

0
1
4

upset my other (a)
customers (b)
(c)

-2
-1
0

-2
-2
-2

-2
-2
-2

0
2
4

increase (a)
knowledge (b)
about safe (c)
injecting practices
among IDMs
result in IDMs (a)
stealing goods (b)
from the (c)
pharmacy
encourage (a)
injecting drug (b)
misuse (c)

0
1
2

-1
1
2
**
0
1
2
*

1
1
2

1
1
2

0
2
2

-2
0
1

0
1
2
**

-2
-2
-2

-2
-2
-2

-2
0
4

-4
-2
0
**

-2
-1
0

-1
0
1
**
-1
0
2
**

-2
-2
-1

-2
-2
-2
*
-2
-2
-2

0
2
4

-2
0
2
**
-4
0
2
**

result in IDMs (a)
being abusive (b)
to me and my (c)
staff
result in unsafe (a)
disposal of (b)
needles in the (c)
area

-2
-1
0
-2
-1
1

-2
-2
-2

-2
-1
1

-2
-2
-2
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-2
-2
-2
*

0
2
4
-2
0
4

-4
-1
1
**
0
1
2
*

-2
0
4

Table 66: Percentile
scores for respondents' personal
behavioural beliefs about operating an injecting equipment exchange scheme
(continued).
If I operate a
needle exchange
scheme for IDMs
from this
pharmacy, it will:take up too (a)
much space (b)
(c)
upset the (a)
pharmacy staff (b)
(c)
belief scale (a)
value (b)
(c)

Belief Strength
B
P
NP

-2
-1
0
-2
-1
0
-

Belief eivaluation

-2
0
1
*
-1
0
2
★★
-
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P

NP

Product
BxE
NP
P

-2
-2
-1

-2
-1
-1

0
2
2

-2
-2
-2

-2
-2
-1

0
2
4

-

-

6
21
33

0
0
2
*
-2
0
1
**
-8
4
16
**

2. Normative beliefs about provision of disease prevention services.
Table 67: Percentile
scores for respondents' normative beliefs
about provision of anti-smoking leaflets.
Salient referents
who think I
should/should not
make anti-smoking
leaflets available
&om my pharmacy

Product
BxE

Motiva tion-tocon^ ly

Belief Strength
B
P

NP

P

NP

P

NP

Majority of (a)
customers (b)
(c)

1
2
2

2
3
4

2
4
4

3
6
8

0
4
8

Local GPs (a)
(b)
(c)

1
2
2

2
3
4

2
3
3

2
4
6

Other health (a)
professionals (b)
(c)

1
2
2

2
3
4

2
3
3

3
4
6

0
3
4
*
2
3
4

The medical (a)
profession (b)
(c)

2
2
2

0
1
2
*
0
1
2
*
1
1
2
*
1
1
2

2
3
4

2
2
3

3
4
6

2
2
4

The (a)
pharmaceutical (b)
profession (c)

2
2
2

3
3
4

2
2
4

6
6
8

2
4
8

Belief scale (a)
value (b)
(c)

6
8
9

16
26
32

13
17
22
*

*

1
2
2
**
2
6
6
*
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Table 68: Percentile
scores for respondents* normative beliefs
about provision of verbal anti-smoking advice.
Salient referents
who think I
should/should not
make verbal anti
smoking advice
available firom my
pharmacy
Majority o f (a)
customers (b)
(c)

Belief Strength
B

Motivation-tocomply
E

Product
BxE

P

NP

P

NP

P

NP

1
2
2

0
1
2
**
0
1
2
*
1
1
2
*
1
1
2
*
2
2
2
*
4
6
8
*

2
3
4

2
3
4

3
6
8

2
3
4

2
3
3

2
4
6

2
3
4

2
3
4

3
4
6

2
3
4

2
2
3

3
4
6

3
3
4

2
3
4

4
6
8

0
3
8
*
0
3
6
*
1
3
6
*
1
3
4
*
4
6
8

Local GPs (a)
(b)
(c)

1
2
2

Other health (a)
professionals (b)
(c)

1
2
2

The medical (a)
profession (b)
(c)

1
2
2

The (a)
pharmaceutical (b)
profession (c)

2
2
2

Belief scale (a)
value (b)
(c)

6
8
9

17
24
32
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10
18
25
*

Table 69: Percentile
scores for respondents' normative beliefs
about provision of blood pressure testing on the pharmacy premises.
Salient referents
who think I
should/should not
make blood
pressure testing
available from my
pharmacy
Majority o f (a)
customers (b)
(c)

Belief Strength
B

Product
BxE

Motivation-tocomply
E

P

NP

P

NP

P

NP

0
1
1

0
0
1
**
-1
0
1
*
0
0
1
**
-1
0
1
*
1
2
2
**
-1
2
4
**

2
3
4

2
3
4

0
3
6

2
3
3

2
3
4

0
0
3

2
3
4

2
3
4

0
2
4

2
3
4

2
3
4

0
0
3

3
4
4

3
3
4

4
6
8

0
0
3
**
-3
0
0
*
0
0
3
*
-2
0
3
*
2
4
8
*
-1
4
12
**

Local GPs (a)
(b)
(c)

-1
0
0

Other health (a)
professionals (b)
(c)

0
1
2

The medical (a)
profession (b)
(c)

0
0
1

The (a)
pharmaceutical (b)
profession (c)

2
2
2

Belief scale (a)
value (b)
(c)

2
4
6

8
12
19

344

Table 70: Percentile
scores for respondents' normative beliefs
about cholesterol testing on the pharmacy premises.
Salient referents
who think I
should/should not
make cholesterol
testing available
finom my pharmacy,

Belief Strength
B

Motivation-tocomply
E

Product
BxE

P

NP

P

NP

P

NP

Majority of (a)
customers (b)
(c)

1
1
2

2
3
4

2
3
4

2
4
6

Local GPs (a)
(b)
(c)

-1
0
1

0
0
1
**
-1
0
0

2
2
4

2
3
4

0
0
3

The (a)
pharmaceutical (b)
profession (c)

2
2
o
Z

3
4

3
3
4

6
8
Q
O

0
0
3
**
-3
0
0
*
2
4
oo

Belief scale (a)
value (b)
(c)

3
5
6

1
2
z
*
-1
1
4
*

A

-
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-

8
14
21

-2
4
12
*

Table 71: Percentile
scores for respondents' normative beliefs
about provision of leaflets about safe injecting practices to IDMs.
Salient referents
who think I
should/should not
make leaflets about
safe injecting
practices available
to IDMs from my
pharmacy
Majority of (a)
customers (b)
(c)

Belief Strength
B

Motivation-tocomply
E

Product
BxE

P

NP

P

NP

P

NP

-1
0
0

2
3
4

0
0
4

2
3
4

2
3
4
*
2
3
4

0
3
6

2
3
4

2
3
4

2
3
6

2
3
4

2
3
4

2
4
6

2
3
4

2
3
4

0
2
6

2
2
3

1
2
3
*
2
3
3
**
3
3
4

0
2
6

-2
0
0
**
0
2
4
**
0
3
6
*
0
3
6
*
0
0
4
**
0
0
4
*
2
4
6
**
3
6
8
*
8
18
32
**

Local GPs (a)
(b)
(c)

0
1
2

Other health (a)
professionals (b)
(c)

0
1
2

The medical (a)
profession (b)
(c)

0
1
2

The pharmacy (a)
staff (b)
(c)

-1
0
1

IDMs (a)
(b)
(c)

0
1
2

0
0
1
**
0
1
2
*
1
2
2
**
1
2
2
**
0
1
2
**
0
1
2

Drug (a)
dependence(b)
centres (c)

1
2
2

1
2
2

2
3
4

The (a)
pharmaceutical (b)
profession (c)

1
2
2

3
4
4

Belief scale (a)
value (b)
(c)

5
9
12

1
2
2
*
3
7
10
**

2
6
8
4
6
8
15
26
41

346

Table 72: Percentile (25^^^0^^,75^^) scores for respondents' normative beliefs
about provision of verbal advice about safe ipjecting practices to IDMs.
Salient referents
who think I
should/should not
make verbal advice
about safe injecting
practices available
to IDMs from my
pharmacy
Majority o f (a)
customers (b)
(c)

Belief Strength
B

Motivation-toconçly
E

Product
BxE

P

NP

P

NP

P

NP

0
0
1

-1
0
1
**
0
1
2
**
0
1
2

2
3
4

2
3
4

0
0
4

2
3
4

2
3
3

0
3
6

2
3
4

2
3
3

0
3
6

2
3
4

2
3
3

2
4
6

2
3
4

2
3
3

0
2
4

2
2
3

1
2
3*

0
2
4

-2
0
2
**
0
2
4
**
0
3
4
*
0
3
6
*
-2
0
2
**
0
0
4

Local GPs (a)
(b)
(c)

0
1
2

Other health (a)
professionals (b)
(c)

0
1
2

The medical (a)
profession (b)
(c)

1
1
2

The pharmacy (a)
staff (b)
(c)

0
1
2

IDMs (a)
(b)
(c)
Belief scale (a)
value (b)
(c)

0
1
2
4
8
11

0
1
2
*
-1
0
1
**
0
1
2
2
6
10
**

12
23
39

347

4
16
29
**

Table 73: Percentile
Salient referents
who think I
should/should not
make sterile
injecting
equipment
available for IDMs
to purchase from
my pharmacy
Majority of (a)
customers (b)
(c)

scores for respondents' normative beliefs

Belief Strength
B

Motivation-tocomply
E

Product
BxE

P

NP

P

NP

P

NP

-1
0
1

-1
0
0
**
0
0
1
**
0
0
1
**
0
1
2
**
-2
-1
0
**
0
2
2
*
-1
0
1
**
1
2
2
*
2
2
2

2
3
4

2
3
4

-1
0
1

2
3
4

2
3
3

0
3
6

2
3
4

2
3
3

1
3
6

2
3
4

2
3
3

2
3
6

2
3
4

2
3
3

0
0
4

2
2
3

1
2
3
*
1
2
2

2
4
6

-4
0
0
**
0
0
3
**
0
0
4
**
0
2
4
**
-4
-2
0
**
0
2
6
**
-1
0
0
*
0
4
6
**
2
4
8
*
2
4
8
**
6
16
31
**

Local GP (a)
(b)
(c)

0
1
2

Other health (a)
professionals (b)
(c)

1
1
2

The medical (a)
profession (b)
(c)

1
1
2

The pharmacy (a)
staff (b)
(c)

0
0
1

IDMs (a)
(b)
(c)

1
2
2

A minority of (a)
customers (b)
(c)

-2
-1
0

Drug (a)
dependence (b)
centres (c)

1
2
2

HIV-prevention (a)
organisations (b)
(c)

2
2
2

The (a)
pharmaceutical (b)
profession (c)

1
2
2

Belief scale (a)
value (b)
(c)

6
10
13

1
2
2
2
3
4
3
4
4

1
2
2
**
2
6
10
**

3
4
4

2
2
3
**
3
3
4
*
3
3
4

-2
0
0
3
6
8
3
6
8
3
6
8
16
31
44

348

Table 74: Percentile
scores for respondents' normative beliefs
about provision of injecting equipment exchange schemes.
Salient referents
who think I
should/should not
make a needle
exchange scheme
available to IDMs
from my pharmacy

Motivation-tocomply
E

Belief Strength
B

Product
BxE

P

NP

P

NP

P

NP

Majority o f (a)
customers (b)
(c)

-1
0
0

3
3
4

2
3
4

-1
0
0

Local GPs (a)
(b)
(c)

0
1
2

2
3
4

2
3
4

0
3
6

The medical (a)
profession (b)
(c)

1
1
2

2
3
4

2
3
4

1
4
6

The pharmacy (a)
staff (b)
(c)

0
0
1

3
3
4

1
2
2

2
3
4

Drug (a)
dependence (b)
centres (c)

2
2
2

1
2
2

2
3
4

HIV-prevention (a)
organisations (b)
(c)

2
2
2

2
2
2

3
4
4

The (a)
pharmaceutical (b)
profession (c)

1
2
2

1
2
2

3
4
4

2
3
3
*
2
2
3
*
2
3
4
*
2
3
4
*
3
3
4
*

0
0
4

IDMs (a)
(b)
(c)

-2
0
0
**
0
1
2
*
0
1
2
*
-2
-1
0
**
1
2
2

-4
0
0
*
0
0
4
*
0
3
4
*
-4
-2
10
**
0
3
6
*
2
4
8
*
4
6
8
*
2
4
8
*

Belief scale (a)
value (b)
(c)

5
10
13

3
7
11
**

2
5
6
3
6
8
4
8
8
3
7
8
21
34
44

349

7
19
34
**

APPENDIX 15: RESULTS OF LOGISTIC REGRESSION ANALYSIS,
FOLLOWING ATTITUDE SCALING.
1. Provision of anti-smoking leaflets.
Table 75: Order of entry of variables into the logistic
regression equation and the percentage of respondents correctly
classified by the resulting regression model.
Step of regression

Variable entered
into the equation

0
1
2
3

Constant
CUSTOM
Intention
PSTAT

% respondents
correctly
classified
98.3
98.3
98.3
98.3

Logistic regression model statistics.
Variable

B

S.E.

INTQSLIT
.967
PSTAT
PSTAT(1) -2.074
PSTAT(2) -2.226
PSTAT(3)
4.308
PSTAT(4) -4.734
PSTAT(5) 4.727
CUSTOM
CUSTOM(1) 2.601
CUST0M(2)-2.784
CUSTOM(3)
.184
Constant 4.123

Wald

df

22.169
22.167
44.756
22.164

6.286
5.704
.009
.010
.009
.046

1
4
1
1
1
1

.938
1.117

7.913
7.690
6.213

22.166

.035

.386

Sig

R

Exp(B)

.0122
.2224
.9255
.9200
.9233
.8309

.266
2.630
.000
.000
.126
.000
.108
.000
74.288
.000
.009
112. 900
.254
2 .0191
1 .0056
.306
13.470
.062
1 .0127 -.264
1.202
1 .8524

Classification Table
Predicted
1
2
1 I
2
Observed

Percent Correct
^

1

I

2

2

I

1

.

0

1

6

1

0

I

343

I

0%

1 0 0 .0 %

Overall

98.3%

Goodness of fit statistics.
-2 Log Likelihood
Goodness of Fit
Model Chi-Square
Improvement

Chi-Square
39.330
143.072
21.326
6.131

Number of cases included
Number of cases excluded

349
176

350

df
341
341
7
4

Significance
1.000
1.000
.0033
.1896

2. Provision of verbal ant1-smoking advice.
Table 76: Order of entry of variables into the logistic
regression equation and the percentage of respondents correctly
classified by the resulting regression model.
Step of regression

Variable entered
into the equation

0
1
2
3

% respondents
correctly
classified
95.0
95.6
97.1
97.4

Constant
Intention
Demand
Ownerp

L o g i s t i c r e g r e s s io n m odel s t a t i s t i c s .
Variable

B

S.E.

Wald

.987 .321
INTQSMV
DEMSMV
1.929 .427
OWNERP
OWNERP(1)
1.726 .752
OWNERP(2) -1.411 .592
OWNERP(3)
-.314
Constant
-1.648 .735

df

Sig

9.480
20.389
7.512
5.264
5.685

1
1
2
1
1

5.020

1

R

Exp(B)

.0021
.236 2.683
.0000
.369 6.884
.0234
.161
.0218
.156 5.616
.0171 -.165
.244
.730
.0251

C l a s s i f i c a t i o n T able
Predicted
1
2
1
I
2
Observed
1
1

Percent Correct

I

11

I

6

1

64.7%

I

3

I

319

I

99.1%

Overall

97.4%

G oodness o f f i t s t a t i s t i c s
Log Likelihood
Goodness of Fit
Model Chi-Square
Improvement
-2

Chi-Square
43.229
95.058
91.659
10.941

Number of cases included
Number of cases excluded

339
186

351

df Significance
334
1.000
334
1.000
4
.0000
2
.0042

3. Provision of blood pressure testing.
Table 77: Order of entry of variables Into the logistic
regression equation and the percentage of respondents correctly
classified by the resulting regression model.
Step of regression

Variable entered
into the equation

0
1
2
3

Constant
Intention
Demand
Decision-maker

% respondents
correctly
classified
86.4
95.8
96.7
96.4

Logistic regression model statistics.
B

Variable

S.E.

INTQBPT
1.399 .260
DEMBPT
1.394 .362
DECMBPT
DECMBPT(l) -1.067 .713
DECMBPT(2) -1.517 .805
DECMBPT(3) 2.584
-2.582 .765
Constant

Wald

df

Sig

R

Exp(B)

1
1
2
1
1

.0000
.320
4.050
.0001
.221
4.033
.1153
.035
.1347 -.030
.344
.0594 -.077
.219
13.245
1 .0007

28.911
14.850
4.320
2.237
3.555
11.387

Classification Table.
Predicted
1
2
2
1 1
Observed
1
1
2

2

1

279

1

1

Percent Correct

7

1

97.6%

40

1

88.9%

Overall

96.4%

Goodness of fit statistics.
-2 Log Likelihood
Goodness •
of Fit
Model Chi -Square
Improvement

Chi-Square
77.866
349.719
185.309
4.035

Number of cases included
Number of cases excluded

331
194

352

df
326
326
4
2

Significance
1.000
.1753
.0000
.1330

4. Provision of cholesterol testing.
Table 78: Order of entry of variables into the logistic
regression equation and the percentage of respondents correctly
classified by the resulting regression model.
Step of regression

% respondents
correctly
classified
95.1
96.3
98.5

Variable entered
into the equation

0
1
2

Constant
Intention
Demand

Logistic regression model statistics.
Variable

B

INTQSCT
3.375
DEMSCT
1.587
Constant -8.203

S.E.

Wald

1.282
.595
2.713

6.933
7.116
9.143

df

Sig

1 .0085
1 .0076
1 .0025

R
.197
.200

Exp(B)
29.215
4.888

Classification Table.
Predicted
1
2
1
1
2
Observed
1
1
2

2

Percent Correct

+1 304

1

4

1

98.7%

1
+-

1

15

1

93.8%

1

Overall

98.5%

Goodness of fit statistics
-2 Log Likelihood
Goodness of Fit
Model Chi-Square
Improvement

Chi-Square
29.843
146.873
97.615
12.886

Number of cases included
Number of cases excluded

324
201

353

df Significance
321
1.000
321
1.000
2
.0000
1
.0003

5. Provision of leaflets about safe injecting practices.

Table 79: Order of entry of variables into the logistic
regression equation and the percentage of respondents correctly
classified by the resulting regression model.
Step of regression

Variable entered
into the equation

0
1
2
3
4
5

Constant
Intention
Demand
Ownerp
ATIDHLIT
Decision-maker

% respondents
correctly
classified
59.6
75.2
77.0
74.3
74.9
77.0

Logistic regression model statistics.
B

Variable

S.E.

DEMHLIT
1.094
.257
ATIDHLIT(l) -1.248
.553
ATIDHLIT(2) 1.248
INTQHLIT
.610
.111
DECMHLIT
DECMHLIT(l)
.645
.840
DECMHLIT(2) -.753
.871
DECMHLIT(3)
.109
OWNERP
OWNERP(1)
.533
.204
OWNERP(2)
.232
-.391
OWNERP(3)
-.142
Constant
-2.864 1.000

Wald

df

Sig

18.144
5.092

1
1

.0000
.0240

29.996
5.817
.589
.748

1
1
1

.0000
.0546
.4428
.3870

8.200
6.799
2.845

1
1

.0166
.0091
.0916

8.199

1

.0042

R

Exp(B)

.189
-.083
3.482
.249
.064
.000
.000
1.115
.097
.103
-.043
.868

2.985
.287

C l a s s i f i c a t i o n T a b le .
Predicted
1
2
1
I
2

Percent Correct

Observed
1

1

H—
I

162

I

37

I

81.4%

2

2

I

40

I

95

I

70.47%

Overall

77.0%

Goodness of fit statistics.
-2 Log Likelihood
Model Chi-Square
Improvement
Goodness of Fit

Chi-Square
301.883
148.799
6.647
305.849

Number of cases included
Number of cases excluded

334
191

354

df Significance
326
.8270
7
.0000
2
.0360
326
.7822

1.841
1.905
.471
1.704
.676

6.Provision of verbal advice about safe injecting practices.
Table 80: Order of entry of variables into the logistic
regression equation and the percentage of respondents correctly
classified by the resulting regression model.
Step of regression

Variable entered
into the equation

0
1
2
3
4
5

Constant
Intention
Demand
ATIDHV
PYYEARS
PYSITN

% respondents
correctly
classified
53.8
73.4
73.4
73.1
75.9
77.2

Logistic regression model statistics.
Variable

S.E.

B

1.707
DEMHV
INTQHV
.408
ATIDHV(1)
-.996
ATIDHV(2)
.996
PYYEARS
PYYEARS(1) 1.034
PYYEARS(2) -1.256
.232
PYYEARS(3)
PYYEARS(4) -.822
PYYEARS(5)
.023
PYYEARS(6) -.708
PYYEARS(7) -.495
PYYEARS(8)
.636
PYYEARS(9) 1.356
PYSITN
PYSITN(1) -.319
PYSITN(2)
.419
PYSITN(3)
-.100
Constant
-.749

df

Wald

Sig

.406 17.670
.096 18.054
.266 14.006

1
1
1

.0000
.0000
.0002

.717
.504
.545
.304
.317
.392
.687
.612

18.083
2.078
6.211
.181
7.318
.005
3.266
.519
1.079

8
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

.0206
.1495
.0127
.6703
.0068
.9428
.0708
.4713
.2990

.241
.235

5.972
1.754
3.169

2
1
1

.0505
.1854
.0750

.304

6.086

1

.0136

R

Exp (]

.188
5.512
.191
1.503
-.165
.369
2.709
.069
.013
2.812
-.098
.285
.000
1.261
-.110
.440
.000
1.023
-.054
.493
.000
.610
.000
1.889
3.880
.067
.727
.000
.051
1.520
.9047

Classification Table.
Predicted
1
2
1
I
2

Percent Correct

Observed
1

1

I 111

I

37

I

75.0%

2

2

I

I

136

I

79.1%

36

Overall

77.2%

Goodness of fit statistics.
-2 Log Likelihood
Goodness of Fit
Model Chi-Square
Improvement

Chi-Square
301.569
319.968
140.244
6.060

Number of cases included
Number of cases excluded

320
205

355

df
306
306
13
2

Significance
.5608
.2799
.0000
.0483

7. Sale of sterile injecting equipment to IDMs.
Table 81: Order of entry of variables into the logistic
regression equation and the percentage of respondents correctly
classified by the resulting regression model.
Step of regression

Variable entered
into the equation

0
1
2
3
4

Constant
Intention
Attid
Demand
Reqndate

% respondents
correctly
classified
62.1
85.0
85.6
85.9
87.5

L o g i s t i c r e g r e s s io n m odel s t a t i s t i c s .
Variable

B

S.E.

.613
DEMNSY
ATIDNSY(l) -1.126
ATIDNSY(2)
1.126
INTQNSY
.962
REGNDATE
REQNDATE(1) -.609
REGNDATE(2) -1.015
REGNDATE(3) -.393
.787
REGNDATE(4)
REGNDATE(5) 1.230
Constant
-.123

Wald

df

Sig

.193
.277

10.152
16.502

1
1

.0014
.0000

.129
.473
.339
.396
.508

55.375
11.622
1.660
8.989
.982
2.404

1
4
1
1
1
1

.0000
.0204
.1977
.0027
.3216
.1210

.364

.114

1

.7360

R

.137
1.847
.324
-.183
3.083
.351
2.616
.091
.544
.000
-.127
.362
.000
.675
2.197
.031
3.421

Classification Table.
Predicted
1
2
1
2
1
Observed
1
1
2

2

1

104

1

Percent Correct

1

20

1

83. 9%

1

182

1

89. 7%

Overall

87. 5%

Goodness of fit statistics.
-2 Log Likelihood
Goodness of Fit
Model Chi-Square
Improvement

Chi-Square
195.818
303.364
238.224
13.033

Number of cases included
Number of cases excluded

327
198

356

Exp(B)

df Significance
319
1.000
.7267
319
7
.0000
4
.0111

8.Provision of a "needle exchange" scheme.

Table 82: Order of entry of variables into the logistic
regression equation and the percentage of respondents correctly
classified by the resulting regression model.
Step of regression

Variable entered
into the equation

0
1
2
3
4

Constant
Demand
Intention
PYSES
PYSITN

% respondents
correctly
classified
90.3
94.0
96.9
96.2
97.2

Logistic regression model statistics.
Variable

B

DEMNEX
1.861
INTQNEX
1.238
PYSITN
PYSITN(l) -.504
PYSITN(2) 1.554
PYSITN(3)-1.050
PYSES
PYSES(1) 1.831
PYSES(2) -.673
PYSES(3) 1.158
Constant -4.130

S.E.
.411
.256

Wald

df

Sig

.716
.618

20.493
23.423
6.530
.496
6.330

.0000
.0000
.0382
.4813
.0119

.633
.538

8.758
8.364
1.568

.0125
.0038
.2106

.734

31.620

1

R
.302
.325
.112
.000
.146
.350
.153
.177
.000
3.183

Exp(B
6.431
3.449
.604
4.731
6.240
.510

.0000

Classification Table.

Observed
1
1
2

2

Predicted
1
2
2
1
1
+—----——+—
1 285
1
2

1

99.3%

1

1

77.4%

7

1

24

Percent Correct

Overall

97.2%

Goodness of fit statistics.
-2 Log Likelihood
Goodness of Fit
Model Chi-Square
Improvement

Chi-Square
65.335
322.231
137.880
8.444

Number of cases included
Number of cases excluded

354
171

357

df
311
311
6
2

Significance
1.000
.3186
.0000
.0147

